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ordinary degree of consideration in tbe older times
of their history.

Among much reading of my early days, it is no
doubt true that I travelled a good deal in the twilight
regions of superstitions disquisitions. Many hours
have llost,-" I would their debt were less !"-in
examining old, as well as more recent narrative! of
this character, and even in looking into some of the
criminal trials 80 frequent in early days, upon a sub
ject which our fathers considered as matter of the
last importance. And, of late years, the very curious
extracts published by Mr. Pitcairn, from the criminal
Records of Scotland, are, besides their historical
value, of a nature so much calculated to illustrate
the credulity of onr ancestors on such subjects, that,
by perusing them, I have been induced more recently
to recall what I had read and thought upon the sub
ject at a former period.

As, however, my information is only miscellaneo118,
3Rd I make no pretensions, either to combat the sys
tems of those by whom I am anticipated in consider
ation of the subject, or to erect any new one of my
own, my purpose is, after a general account of De
monology and Witchcraft, to confine myself to nar·
ratives of remarkable cases, and to the observations
which naturally and easily arise out of them ;.....in the
confidence that such a plan is, at the present time of
day, more likely to suit the pages of a popular mis
cellany, than an attempt to reduce the contents of
many hundred tornes, from the largest to the smallest
size, into an abridgment, which, however corn·
pressed, must remain greatly too large for the reader's
powers of patience.

A few general remarks on the nature of Demono
logr, and the original cause of the almo~t universal
belief in communication between mortals and beings
of a power superior to themselves, and of a nature
not. to be comprehended by human organs, are a
necessary introduction to the subject.

•
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The general, or, it may be termed, the universal
belief of the inhabitants of the earth, in the existence
of spirits separated from the encumbrance and inca
pacities of the body, is grounded on the consciousness
of the divinity that speaks in our bosoms, and demon
strates to all men, except the few who are hllrdened
to the celllstial voice, that there is within us a por
tion of the divine substance, which is not subject to
the law of death and dissolution, but which, when
the body is no longer fit for its abode, shall seek its
own place, as a sentinel dismissed from his post.
Unaided by revelation, it ctlnnot be hoped that
mere earthly reason should be able to form any
rational or precise conjecture concerning the desti
nation of the soul when parted from the body;
but the conviction that such an indestructible es
sence exists, the belief expressed by the poet in a
different sense, Non omnis moriar, must infer the ex
istence of many millions of spirits, who have not
been annihilated, though they have become invisible
to mortals who still see, hear, and perceive only br
means of the imperfect organs of humanity. Pro
bability may lead some of the most reflecting to an
ticipate a state of future rewards and punishments;
as those experienced in the education of the deaf and
dumb find that their pupils, even while cut off from,
all instruction by ordinary means, have been able to
form, out of their own unassisted conjectures, some
ideas of the existence of a Deity, and of the distinc
tion betweel} the soul and body-a circumstance
'which proves how naturally these truths arise in the
human mind. The principle that they do so arise,
being taught or communicated, leads to farther con
clusions.

These spirits, in a state of separate existence,
being- mitted to exist, are not, it may be supposed,
in' ent to the affairs of mortality, perhaps not in

ble of influenciilg them. It is true, that, in a
more advanced state of society, the philosoplier may

~,
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challenge the pos8loility ofa separate appearance of a
disimbodied s\lirit, unless in the case of a direct
mil-acle, to which, being a suspension of the laws of
nature, directly wrought by the Maker of these laws,
for some express purpose, no bound or restraint can
possibly be assigned. But, under thi8 necessary limit
ation and exception, philosophers might plausibly
argue, that, when the soul is divorced from the body,
it loses all those qualities which made it, when
clothed with a mortal shape, obvious to the organs
of its fellow-men. The abstract idea of a spirit cer
tainly implies, that it has neither substance, form,
shape, voice, or any thing which can render its pre
sence visible or sensible to human faculties. But
these skeptic doubts of philosophers on the possibility
of the appearance of such sepaIated spirits, do not
arise till a certain degree of information has dawned

. upon Jl country, and even then only reach a very
small proportion of reflecting and better informed
members of society. To the multitude, the indubi
table Cact, that so many millions of spirits exist
around and even among us, seems sufficient to sup
port the belief that they are; in certain instances at
least, by some means or other, able to communicate
with the world of humanity. The more numerous
part of mankind cannot form in their mind the idea
oC the spirit of the deceased existing, without pos
sessing-or having the power to assume the appear
ance which their acquaintance bore during his life,
and do not push their researches beyond this point.

Enthusiastic feelings of an impressive and solemn
nature occur both in private and public life, which
seem to add ocular testimony to an intercourse be
tween earth and the world beyond it. For example,
the son who has been lately deprived of his father
feels a sudden crisis approach, in which he is aILxious
to have recourse to his sagacious advice--or a be
reaved husband earnestly desires again to behold the
fonn of 'Which the grave has deprived him for ever,
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-Or, to use a darker yet very common instance, the
wretched man who has dipped his hand in his fellow.
creature's blood is haunted by the apprehension that
the phantom of the slain stands by the bedside of
his murderer. In all or any of these eases, who
shall doubt that imagination, favoured by circum·
stances, has power to summon up to the organ of sight
spectres which only exist in the mind of those by
whom their apparition seems to be witnessed 1

If we add, that such a vision may take place in
the COIll'lle of one of those lively dreams, in whiC'h
the patient, except in respect to the single subject
of one strong impreBBion, is, or seems, sensible of
the real paxticulars of the scene around him, a state
of slumber which often occurs-if he if.' so far con·
scious, for example, as to know that he is lying on his
own bed, and !lUIToundedby hisown familiar furniture,
at the time when the supposed apparition is mani·
fested-it becomes almost in vain to argue with the
visionary against the reality of his dream, since the
spectre, though itself purely fanciful, is mserted
amid so many circumstances which he feels must be
true beyond the reach of doubt or question. That
which is undeniably certain becomes in a manner a
warrant for the reality of the appearance to which
doubt would have been otherwise attached. And ifI
any event, such as the death of the person dreamed of,
chances to tllke place, so as to correspond with the
nature and the time of the apparition, the coincidence,
though one which must be frequent, since our dreams
usually refer to the accomplishment of that which
haunts our minds whIm awake, and often presage
the most probable ~vents, seems perfect, and the
chain of circumstances touching the evidence may
not unreasonably be considered as complete. Such a
concat,nation, we ,..-,peat, must frequently take place,
when It is considered of WWtt stuff dreams are made
-llow naturally they turn upon those who occupy our
mind while awake, and, when a soldier is exposed to

B2 ...
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death in haUle, when a sailor is incurring the dan.
gers of the sea, when a helO\'ed wife or relative is
attacked by disease, how readily our sleeping ima
gination rushes to the very point of alarm, which
when waking it had shuddered to anticipate. The
number of instances in which mch lively dreams
have been quoted. and both asserted and receiTed 88
spiritual communicatiolls, is very great at all periods;
in ignorant times, where the natural cause of dream
ing is misapprehended. and confused with an idea oC
mysticism, it is much greater. Yet perhaps, conlli
dering the many thousands of dreams which must,
night after night, pass through the imagination of
individuals, the number of coincidences between the
vision and real event, is fewer and less remarkable
than a fair calculation of chances would warrant U8
to expect. But in countries where such presaging
dreams are subjects of attention, the nmnber of those
which seem to be coupled with 1he corresponding
issue is large enough to spread a very general belief
of a positive communication between the living and
the dead.

Somnambuliam and other nocturnal deceptions
frequently lend their aid to the formation of such
phanttJI'/7UJ.ta as are formed in this middle state be

f
tween sleeping and waking. A most respectable
person, whose active life had been spent as master
and part owner of a large merchant vessel in the

i Lisbon trade, gave the writer an account of such an
: instance which came under his observation. He was
~ lying in the Tagus, when he W88 put to great anxiety
i and alarm, by the following incident and its conse-

quences. One of his crew w~urdered by a Por
tuguese assassin, and a report arose that the ghost
of the slain man haunted the vessel. Sailors are
generally superstitious, and those of my friend's Ve&
sel became unwilling t'4remain on board the ship;
and it was probable they might desert rather than
return to Enalandwitb. the ghost for a pa888nge"
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To prevent eo great a calamity, the Captain deter~

mined to examine the story to the bottom. He soon
found, that though all pretended to have seen lights,
and heard noises, and BO forth, the weight of the evi
dence lay upon the statement of one of his own
mates, an Irishman and a Catholic, which might in
crease his tendency to superstition, but in other re
spects a veracious, honest, and sell!li.ble person, whom
Captain-- had no reason to suspect would wilfUlly
deceive him. He a1lbmed to Captain 8--, with
the deepest obtestations, that the spectre of the mur
dered man appeared to him almost nightly, took him
from hiil place in the vessel, and, according to his
own expl'ellllion, worried his life out. He made these
communications with a degree of horror, which inti
mated the reality of his distress and apprehensions.
!'he Captain, without any argument at the time, pri
..ately resolved to watch the motions of the ghost
Beer in the night; whether alone, or with a witness,
i have forgotten. As the ship bell struck twelve, the
Jl1eeper started up, with a ghastly and disturbed
countenance, and lighting a candle, proceeded to the
galley or cook-room of the vessel. He sat down
with his eyes open, staring before him as on some
terrible object which he beheld with horror, yet from
which he could not withhold his eyes. After a short
IIplICe he arose, took up a tin can or deeanter, tilled
it with water, muttering to himself all the while
mixed salt in the water, and sprinkled it about the
a'8Iley. Finally, he sighed deeply, like one relieved
from a heavy burden, and, returning to his hammock,
slept soundly. In the next morning, the haunted
man told the usualtiJlrecise story of his apparition,
with-the additional ClJ'Cumstances, that the ghost had
led him to the g-alley, bilt that he had fortunately,
he knew not how, obtained possession of BOrne holy

• 'Water, and succeeded in get,Wlg rid of his unwelcome
visiter. The visionary wi's then informed of the
leal traDsact.iona of the night. with so many psnicu-o
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lars as to satisfy him he had been the dl:pe of his
imagina.tion; he acquiesced in his commander's rea
sonmg, and the dream, as often happens in ·these
cases, returned no more after its imposture had been
detected. In this case, we find the excited imagina
tion acting upon the half-waking senses, which were
intelligent enough for the purpose of making him
seMible where he was, but not sufficiently so as to
judge truly of the objects before him.

But it is not private life alone, or that tenor of
thought which has been depressed into melancholy
by gloomy anticipations respecting the future, which
disposes the mind to midday fantasies, or to nightly
apparitions-a state of eager anxiety, or excited
exertion, is equally favoprable to the indulgence of
such supernatural communications. The anticipation
of a dubious battle, with iill the doubt and uncer
tainty of its event, and the conviction that it must
involve his own fate, and that of his cothitry, was
powerful enough to conjure up to the anxious eye
of Brutus the spectre of his murdered friend Cesar,
respecting whose death he perhaps thought himself
less justified than at the Ides of March, since instead
of having achieved the freedom of Rome, the event
had only been the renewal of civil wars, and the
issue might appear most likely to conclude in the
total subjection of liberty. It is not miraculous, that
the masculine spirit of Mar.cus Brntus, surrounded
by darkness and solitude, distracted probably by
recollection of the kindness and favour of the
great individual whom he had put to death to avenge
the wrongs of his country, though by the slaughter
of his own friend, should at lEWgth place before his
eyes in person the appearance which termed itself •
his evil Genius, and promised again to meet him at
Philippi. Brutus's own intentions, and his knOWledge
of the military art, had Jlrobably long since assured
him that the decision of~e civil war must take place
(Ii or near that place. and, allowing that his OWA
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imagination supplied thJt part of his dialogue with
the spectre, there is nothing else which might not be
fashioned in a vivid dream or a waking revery,
approaching, in absorbing and engrossing character,
the usual matter of which dreams consist. That
Brutus, well acquainted with the opinions of the
Platonists, should be disposed to receive without
doubt the idea that he had seen a real apparition, and
was not likely to scrutinize very minutely the sup
posed vision, may be naturally conceived; and it is
also natural to think, that although no one saw the
figure but himself, his contemporaries were little
disposed to examine the testimony of a man 80
eminent, by the strict.rule!;! of cross-examination and
conflicting evidence, which they might have thought
applicable to another person, and a less digniood
occasion.

Even in the field of death, and amid the mortal
tug of combat itself, strong belief has wrought the
same wonder, which we have hjtherto mentioned as
occurring in solitude and amid darkness; and those
who were themselves on the verge of the world of
spirits, or employed in despatching others to these
gloomy regions, conceived they beheld the appari
tiODS of those beings whom their national mythology
associated with such scenes. In such moments of
undecided battle, amid the violence, hurry, and con
fusion of ideas incident to the situation, the ancients
supposed that they saw their deities Castor and
Pollux fighting in the van for their encouragement;
the heathen Scandinavian beheld the Choosers of the
slain; and the Catholics were no less easily led to
recognise the warlik~ Saint Ge.orge or Saint James
in the very front of the strife, showing them the
way.1o conquest. Such apparitions being generally
visible to a multitude, have in all times been supported
by the greatest strength of testimony. When the
common feeling of danger, and the animating burst
of enthusiasm, act on the feelings of many men at
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once, their minds hold a natural correspondence with
each other, as it is said is the case with stringed
instrnments tuned to the same pitch, of which, when
one is played, the chords of the others are supposed
to vibrate in unison wit\! the tones produced. If an
artful or enthusiastic individual exclaims, in the heat
of action, that he perceives an apparition of the
romantic kind which has been intimated, his com
panions catch at the idea with emulation, and most
are willing to sacrifice the conviction of their own
senses, rather than allow that they did not witness
the same favourable emblem, from which all draw
confidence and hope. One warrior catChes the idea
from another; all are alike eager to acknowledge the
present miracle, and the battle iswon before the mis
take is disCovercd. In such cases, the number of
persons present, which would otherwise lead to
detection of the .fallacy, becomes the means of
strengthening it.

Of this disposition to see as much of the super
natural as is seen by others around, or, in other
words, to trust to the eyes of others rather than to
our own, we may take the liberty to quote two re
markable instances.

The first is from the Historia Verdadera of Don
Bernal Dias del Castillo, one of the companions of
the celebrated Cortez, in his Mexican conquest.
After having given an account of a great victory
over extreme odds, he mentions the report inserted
in the contemporary Chronicle of Gomara, that Saint
Iago had appeared on a white horse in van of the
combat, and led on his beloved Spaniards to victory.
It is very' curious to observe thi Castilian cavalier's
internal conviction, that the rumour arose out of a
mistake, the cause of which he explains from his
own observation; while at the same time he does
not venture to disown the miracle. The honest
ConqueBtador owns, that he himself did not see this
lIDimating vision; nay, that he beheld an individual
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cavalier, named Francisco de MorIa, mounted on a
chestnut horse, and fighting strenuously, in the vert
place where Saint James is said to have appeared.
But instead of proceerlini to draw the necessary in
ference, the devout Conquestador exclaims,-" Sinner
that I am, what am I that I should have beheld the
blessed apostle I"

The other instance of the infectious character of
superstition occurs in a Scottish book, and there
can be little doubt that it refers, in its first origin, to
some IIDcommon appearance of the aurora borealis,
or the northern lights, which do not- appear to have
been seen in Scotland so frequently as to be ac
counted·a common and familiar atm08pherical phe
nomenon, until the beginning of the eighteenth
century. The passage is strikiJlg and curious, for
the narrator, Peter Walker, though an enthusiast,
was a man of credit, and does not even affect to
have seen the wonders, the reality of which he un
scrupulously adopts on the \estimony of others, to
whose eyes he trusted rather than to his own. The
conversion of the skeptical gentleman of whom he
speaks, is highly illustrative of popular credulity,
carried away into enthusiasm, or into imposture, by
the evidence of those around, and at once shows
the imperfection of such a general testimony, and
the ease with·which it is procured, since the general
excitement of the moment impels even the more
cold-blooded and judicious persons present to catch
up the ideas, and echo the exclamations, of the
majority, who, from the first, had considered the
heavenly phenomenon. as a supernatural weapon
schaw;held for the purpose of a sign and warning
of civil wars to come..

"In the year 1686, in the months of June and
July," says the honest chronicler, "many yet alive
can witness that about the Crossford Boat, two
miles beneath Lanark, especially at the Mains, on
the water of Clyde, many people gathered together
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for several afternoons, where there were llhowen
of bonnets, hats, guns, and swords, which covered
the trees and the ground; companies. of men in
llJ'IDIl marching in order upon the water-side; com
panies meeting companies, going all through other,
and then all falling to the ground and disappearing;
other companies immediately appeared, marching the
aame way. I went there three afternoons together,
and as I observed there were two-thirds of the
people that were together saw, and a third that saw

. not, and thcnIgh I could lee nothing, there was sueh
a fright and trembling on those that did see, that W8ll
discernible 'to all from those that saw not. There
was a gentleman standing next to me, who spoke
as too many gentlemen and othets speak, who said,
, A pack of damned witches and warlocks that have
the second sight! the deVil ha't do I see;' and imme
diately there was a discernible change in his coun
tenance. With as much fear and trembling as any
woman I saw there, he called out, , All you that do
not see, say nothing; for I persuade you it ill matter
of fact, and discernible to all that are not stone-blind.'
And those who did see told what works (i. e. locks) , I'

the guns had, and their length and widene88, and
what handles the swords had, whether small or
three-barred, or Highland guards, and the closing
knots of the bonnets, black or blue; and those who
did see them there, whenever they went abroad,
saw a bonnet and a sword drop in the way.-

This singular phenomenon, in which a multitude
believed, although only two-thirds of them saw what
must, if real, have been equally obvious to all, may
be compared with the exploit of a humorist, who
planted himself in an attitude of astonishment with
his eyes riveted on the well-known bronze lion that

• Walker'a Ltv,,", EdiDbnlllh, 18ll7, vol. L p. IXX)'!. Illaevldentthat
taonest Peter believed In the apparition oflhlJl martial gear, OD the prin
ciple of Parlrldge'. terror for the ghnat of Hamlet-not thai be waa
ldiaId blnelt, bIlt becallltGarrick Ilbowed aucb evldent.arka otlllrlW.
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'g:mces the front of Northumberland-house in the
Strand, and having attracted the attention of those
w~o looked at him by muttering, "By Heaven, it
wags !-it wags again !" contrived in a few minutes
to blockade,the whole street with an immense crowd,
'some conceiving that they had absolutely seen the
lion of Percy wag his tail, others expecting to wit
ness the same phenomenon.

On such pccasions as we have hitherto mentioned,
we have supposed that the ghost-seer has been in
full possession of his ordinary powers of perception,
unless in the ·case of dreamers, in whom they may
lJave been obscured by temporary slumber, and the
possibility of correcting vagaries of the imagination
rende'red more difficult by want of the ordinary
appeal to the evidence of the bodily senses. In
()ther respects, their blood beat temperately, they
possessed the ordinary capacity of ;lscertaining the
truth, or discerning the falsehood, of external ap
pearances, by an appeal to the organ of sight. Un
fortunately, however, as is now universally known
and admitted, there certainly exists more than one
disorder known to professional men, of which one
important symptom is a disposition to see appa
ritions. .
, This frightful disorder is not properly insanity,
although it is somewhat allied to that most hom
hIe of maladies, and may, in many constitutions,
be the means of bringing it on; and although such
hallucinations are proper to both. The difference
I conceive to be,' that, in cases of insanity, the
mind of the patient is principally affected, while
the senses, or organic system, offer in vain to the
lunatic their decided testimony against the fantasy
of a deranged imagination. Perhaps the nature
of this collision-between a disturbed imagination
and organs of sense possessed of their usual accu
racy-cannot 'be better described than. in the em
barrastmem e;xpresaed by an insane patient eon-

e
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fined in the Infirmary of Edinburgh. The poor
man's malady had taken a gay turn. The house,
in his .idea, was his own, and be contrived to ac
count for all that seemed inconsistent with his
imaginary right of property ;-tOOre were many
patients in it, but tkat was owing to. the benevolence
of his nature. whieh made him lo1'e to see the relief
of distress. He went little, or rather never abroad
but then his habits were of a domestic and rather
sedentary character. He did not Ilee much company
-but he daily received visits from the first ch\raCters
in the renowned medical school of this city, and he
could not therefore be much in want of society.
With 80 many supposed comforts arowtd him-with
80 many visions of wealth and s.plendO\B, one thing
alone disturbed the peace of the poor optimist, ani
would indeed have confounded most bcnu tnvam,
" He WBB curious," he said, " in his table, choice ill
his selection of cooks, had every day a dinner of three
regular courses and a dessert; and yet, somehow OJ
other, every thing he.eat fluted Qf porridge." This
dilemma could be no great wonder to the friend to
whom the poor patient communicated it, who knew
the lunatic eat nothing but this simple aliment at any
of his meals. The case was obvious; the disease
lay in the extreme vivacity of the patient's imagina
~ deluded in other instances, yet not absolutely
powerful enough to contend with the honest evidence
of his stomach and palate, which, like Lord Peter's
brethren in the Tale of a Tub, were indignant at the
attempt to impose boiled oatmeal upon them, instead
of sQch a banquet as Ude would have displayed when
peers were to partake of it. Here, therefore, is one
mstance of actual insanity, in which the sense of
taste controlled and attempted to restl'a.in the ideal
hypothesis adopted by a deranged imagination. But
the disorder to which I previously alluded is entirely
of a bodily character, and consists principally in a
disease of the visual 0J18DII, which present to tba.

I
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patient a set of spectres or appearances, which have
no actual existence. It is a disease of the same na
ture, which renders many men incapable of distin
guishing colours; only the patients go a stepfarther,
and pervert the external Corm of objects. In their
case, therefore, eontrary to that of the maniac, it is
not the mind, or rather the imagination,which imposes
upon and overpowers the evidence of the senses, but

... the !ilense of seeing (or hearing) which betrays its
duty, and convey. false ideas to a sane intellect.

More than one learned physician, who have given
their attestations to the existence oC this most dis
tressing complaint, have' agreed that it actually oc
curs, and is occasioned by different causes. The
most frequent source of. the malady is in the dissi
pated and intemperate habits of those who, by a
continued series of intoxication, become subject to
what is popularly called -the Blue pevils, instances
of which mental disorder may be known to most who
have lived for any period of their lives in society
where hard-drinking was a common vice. The
joyous visions suggested by intoxication when the
habit is first acquired, in time disappear, and are sup
plied by frightful impressions and scenes, which
destroy the tranquillity of the unhappy debauchee.
Apparitions of the most unpleasant appearance are
his companions in solitude, and intrude even u}l>n
his hours of society; and when by an alteration of
habits, the mind is cleared of these frightful ideas, it
requires but the slightest renewal of the association
to bring back the full tide of misery upon the re
pentant libertine.

Of this the following instanee was told to the au
thor by a gentleman connected with the~utferer. A
young man of fortune, who had led what is called so
gay a life as considerably to injure both his health
and fortune, was at length obliged to consult the
physician upon the means of restoring at least the
Cormer. One of his principal complaints was the
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freqnent pl'eSence of a set of apparitions, re8eD1biinr
a band of figures dressed in green, who performed
in his drawing-room a singular dance, to which he
was compelled to bear witness, though he knew, to
his great annoyance, that the whole corps de ballet
existed only in his own imagination. His physician
immediately informed him that he had lived upon
town too long and too fast not to require an exchange
to a more healthy and natural course of life. He ,_
therefore prescribed a gentle course of medicine, but
earnestly recommended to his patient to retire to his
own house in the country, observe a temperate diet
and early hours, practising re!JUlar exercise, on the
same principle avoidingfatigue, and assured him that
by doing so he might bid -adieu to bla<.lk spirits and
white, blue, green, and gray, with all their trumpery.
The patient observed the advice, and prospered. His
physician, after the interval of a month, received a
grateful letter. from him, acknowledging the success
of his regimen. The green goblins had disappeared,
and with them the unpleasant train of emotIOns to
which their visits had given rise, and the patient had
ordered his town-house to be disfurnished and sold,
while the furniture was to be sent down to his resi
dence in the country, where he was determined in
future to spend his life, without exposing himself to
the temptations of town. One would have supposed
this a well-devised scheme for health. But, alas!
no sooner had the furniture of the London drawing
room been placed in order in the gallery of the old
manor-house, than the fonner delusion returned in fUll
force! the greenfigurant~s, whom the patient's de
praved imagination had so long associated with these
moveables, came capering and frisking to accompany
them, exclaiming with great glee, as if the lIufferer
should have been rejoiced to sse them, " Here we all
are-here we all are !" The visionary, if I recollect
right, was so much shocked at their appearance, that
he retired abroad, in despair that any part of Britain
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MUld shelter him from the daIly persecution- of this
domestie ballette.

There is reason to believe that such cases are nu
merous, and that they may perhaps arise, not only
from the debility of stomach brought on by excess
in wine or spirits, which deranltement often sensibly
affects the eyes and sense of !!ight, but also because
the mind becomes habitually predominated over by
a train of fantastic visions, the consequence of fre
quent intoxication; and is thus, like a dislocated

. joint, apt again to go wrong, even when a different
cause occaaions the derangemel)!.

It is easy to be supposed that habitual excitement
by means of any otber intoxicating drug, as opium,
or its various substitutes, must expose those who
practise the- dangerous custom to the same incon.
venience. Very frequent use of the nitrous oxide,
which affects the sellSe8 so strongly, and produces a
short but singular state of ecstllsy, would probably be
found to or-casion this species of disorder. But there
are many other causes which medical men find
attended with thesame symptom,of imbodying before
the eyes of a patient imaginary illusions which are
visible to no one else. This persecution of spectral
deceptions is also found to exist when no excesses of
the patient can be alleged a& the cause, owing, doubt
less, to a dera.ng-ed state of the blood, or nervous
system. . •

The learned and acute Dr. Ferriar, of Manchester,
was the first who brought before the English puhlic
thjl leading case, as it may be called, in this depart
ment, namely, that of Mons. Nicolai, the celebrated
bookseller of Berlin. This gentleman was not a man
merely of books, but of letters, and had the moral
eourage to lay before the PhiloflOphical Society oC
Berlin an account of his own sufferings, Crom having
been, by disease, subjected to a series of spectral
illusions. The leading circumstanCf'8 oC this ease
may be stated very sh04)ias it has been repeatedly
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before the-public, and is insisted onby Dr. Ferriar, Dr.
Hibbert, and others who have assumed Demonology
as a subject. Nicolai traces his illness remotely to
a series ofdisagreeable incidents which had happened
to him in the beginning of the year 1791. The
depression of spirit which was occasioned by these
unpleasant occurrences was aided by the consequences
of neglecting a course of periodical bleeding whicb
he had been accustomed to observe. This state of
health brought on the disposition to Ilee phantasmata,
who visited, or it may be more properly said fre
quented, the apartments of the learnedbookseller, pre.
senting crowds of peTllOns who moved and· acted
before him, nay, even spoke to and addresSed him.
These phantoms lUforded nothing nnpleasant to the
imaginationQf the visionary either in sight or expre~
sion, and the patient was possellSed of too much
firmness to be otherwise affected by their presence
than with a species of curiosity, as he remained con..
vinced, from the beginning to the end of the disorder,
that these singular effects were merely symptoms of
the state ofhis health, and did not in any other respect
regard them as a subject of apprehension. After a
certain time, and some use of medicine, the phantoms
became lees distinct in their outline, less vivid in
their colouring, faded, as it were, on the eye of the
patient, and at length totally disappeared.

The case of Nicolai has unquestionably been that·
of many whose love of science has not been able to
overcome their natural reluctance to communicate to
the public the particulars attending the visitation of
a disease so peculiar. That such illnesses have been
experienced, and have ended fatally, there can be no
doubt; though it is by no means to be inferred, that
the symptom of importance to our present discussion
has, on all occasions, been produced from the same
identical cause.

Dr. Hibbert,who has most ingeniously, as well as
pbiloeophically, handled this subject, has treated it
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also in a medical point of view, with science to which
we make no pretence, and a precision of detail to
which our superficial investigation affords us no room
for extending ourselves. -'

The visitation of spectral phenomena is described
by this learned gentleman as incidental to sundry
complaints; and he mentions, in particular, that the
;symptom occurs not only in plethora, as in the case
of the learned Prussian we have just mentioned, but
is a frequent hectic sympton-often an assacia1fe of
febrile and inflammatorydisorders-frequently ar:com
panyinginflammationofthe brain-a concomitant also
of highly excited nervous irritability-equally con
nected with hypochondria-and finally, united in some
cases with gout, and in others with the effects of
excitation produced by several gases. In all these
cases there seems, to be a morbid degree ofsensibility,
with which this'symptom is ready to ally itself, and
which though inaccurate as a medical definition, may
be held sufficiently descriptive of one character of the
various kinds of disorder with which this painful
symptom may be found allied.

A very singular and interesting illustration of such
combinations as Dr. Hibbert has recorded of the
spectral illusion with an actual disorder, and that of
a dangerous kind, was frequently related in society ,
by the late learned and accomplished Dr. Gregory,
of Edinburgh, and sometimes, I believe, quoted by
him in his lectures. The narrative, to the author's
best recollection, was as follows :-A patient of Dr.
Gregory, a person, it is ,understood, of some rank,
having requested the Doctor's advice, made the fol
lowing extraordinary statement of his complaint.
" I am in the habit," he said, "of dining at five, and
exactly as the hour of six arrives, I am subjected
to the following painful visitation. The door of the
room, even when I have been weak enough to bolt
it, which I have sometimes done, flies wide open; an
old hag, like one of those who haunted the heath of
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Fones, enters with a frowning and ineensed counte
nance, comes straight up to me with every demon
stration of spite and indignation which eould cha
racterize her who haunted the merchant Abudah, in
the Oriental tale; she rushes upon me; says some
thing, but 80 hastily, that I cannot discover the pur
port; and then strikes me a: severe blow with her
8taft". I fall from my chair in a swoon, which is of
longer or-shorter endurance. To the recurrence of
this apparition I am daily subjected. And such is
my new arid sing1l1ar complai,nt." The Doctor
immediately asked, whether his patient had invited
any cne to llit with him when. he expected such a
visitation t He was answered in the negative. The
nature of the complaint, he said, was so singular, it
was so likely to be imputed to faDcy, or even to
mental derangement, that he shrunk from communi
cating the circumstance to anyone. ," Then," said
the Doctor, "with your permission, I will dine with
you to-day, tete-a-tete, and we will see if your malig
nant old woman will venture to join our company."
The patient accepted the proposal with hope and
gratitude, for he had expected ridicule rather than
sympathy. They met at dinner, and Doctor Gregory,
who suspected some nervous -disorder, exerted his

, powers of conversation, well known to be of the
most varied and -brilliant character, to keep the
attentioI\ of his host engaged, arid prevent him from
thinking on the approach of the fated hour, to which
he was accustomed to look forward with so much
terror. He succeeded in his purpose better than he
had hoped. The hour of six came almost unnoticed,
and it was hoped, might pass away without any evil
cpnsequence; butit was scarce a moment struck when
the owner of the house exclaimed, in an alarmed
voice-" The hag comes again!" and dropped back
in his chair in a swoon, in the way he had himself
«l'Jscribed. The physici~caused him to be let blood, • J
and satisfied himself that_the periodical shocks of

"
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which his patient complained, arose from a tendency
to apoplexy.

The phantom with the CTUtch was only a species
of machinery,~h as that with which fancy is found
to supply the disorder called Ephialtes, or nightmare,
OJ' indeed -any other external impression uP9n our
organs in Rleep, which the patient's morbid imagina
tion may iRtroduce into the dream preceding the
swoon. In the nightmare an oppression, and suffo
cation is felt, and our fancy instantly conjures up a
spectre to lie on our bosom. In like manner, it may
be remarked, that any sudden noise which the slum
berer hears, Without being actually awakened by it
-any casual touch of his person occurring in the
same 'mahner-oocomes instantly adopted in his
dream, and accommodated to the tenor of the cur
rent train of thought, whatever that may happen to
be ; and nothing is more remarkable than the rapidity
with which imagination supplies a complete expla
nation of the interruption; according to the previous
train of ideas expressed in the dream, even when
scarce a moment of time is allowed for that pUl"pOse.
In dreaming, for example, of a duel, the external
sound becomes, in the twinkling of an eye, the dis
charge of the 'combatants' pistols ;-is an orator ha
ranguing in his sleep, the sound becomes the ap
plause of his supposed audience ;-is the dreamer
wandering among supposed ruins, the noise is that
of the fall of some part of the ma..qg. In short an
explanatory system is adopted during sleep with
such extreme rapidity, that supposing the intrnding
alarm to have been the first call of some person to
awaken the slumberer, the explanation, though reqnir
ing some process of argument or deduction, is usually
formed and perfect before the second effort of the
speaker has restored the dreamer to the waking world
and its realities. So rapid and intuitive is the succes
sion ofideas insleep, as to remind us ofthe visionofthe
prophet Mahommed, in which he saw the whole won-
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ders of heaven and hell, though the jarof water which
fell when his ecstasy commenced had not spilled its
contents when he returned to ordinary existencel

A second and equally remarkable instance was
eommunicated to the author by the medical man un
der whose observation it"-ell, but who was, of course.
desirous to keep private the name of the hero of so
singular a history. Of the friend by whom the facts
were attested, I can only say, that if I found myself
at liberty to name him, the rank which he holds in
his profession., as well as his attainments in science
and philosophy, form an undisputed claim to the
most implicit credit.

It was the fortune ()f this gentleman to be called
in to attend ilieillness of a persan now long deceased,
who in his lifetime stood, as I uhderstand, high
in a particular department of the law, which often
placed the property of others at his discretion and
control, and whose conduct, therefore, being open to
public-observation, he had for many years borne the
character of amanof unusual steadiness, goodsense,
and integrity. He was, at the time of my friend's
visits, confined principally to his sick-room, some
times to bed, yet occasionally attending to business,
and exerting his mind, apparently with all it.ll usual
strength and energy, to the conduct of important
affairs intrusted to him; nor did there, to a superficial
observer, appear any thiI\g in his conduct, while 80
engaged, that could argue vacillation of intellect, or
depression of mind. His outward symptoms of rna-
lady argued no acute or alarming disease. But slow
ness of pulse, absence of appetite, difficulty of dirs
tion, and constant depression of spirits, seeme to
draw their origin from some hidden cause, which the
patient was determined to conceal. The deep gloom
of the unfortunate gentleman-the embarrassment,
which he could nm conceal from his friendlyphysi
cian-the briefness and obvions constraint with
which he answered the in~rrogations of his medical

- ."
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adviser; induced my friend to take other methods for
prosecuting his inquiries. He applied to thesuf·
ferer's family, to learn, if possible, the source of that
secret grief which was gnawing the heart and suck
ing the life-blood of his unfortunate patient. The per
sons applied to, after conversing together-previously,
denied all knowledge of any cause for the burden
which obviously affected their relative. So far as
they knew-1Wd they thought they could hardly be
deceive<J...;.-his worldly affairs were prosperdUs; no fa
mily 1Qsshad occurred which could be followed with
such persevering distress; no entanglements of affec
tion could be supposed to apply to his age, and no
sensation of severe remorse could be consistent with
his character. The medica\ gentleman had finally re
course to scoous argument with the invalid himself.
and urged to him the folly of devoting himself to a
lingering and melancholy death; rather than t~n the
subject of affiictionwhich was thus wasting- him.
He specially pressed uponllimtlte injury which he
was doing to hil!l own chara.ctf'r, by suffering it to be
inferred that the secret cause of his dejectian and itl!l
consequences was something too scandalous or fla
gitious to be made known, bequeathingin this man
ner to his family a suspected and dishonoured name,
and leaving a memory with which might be asso
ciated the idea of guilt, which the criminal had died
without confessing. The patient, more moved by
this species of appeal than by any which had yet
been urged, expressed his desire to speak out frankly
to Dr.--. Every one else was removed, and the
door of the sick-room made secure, when he began
his confession in the (ollowing manner ~-

" Yon cannot, my dear friend, be more CO!lScious
than I, that I am in the course of dying under the
oppression of the fatal disease which consumes my
vital powers; but neither can you understand the na
ture of my complaint, and manner in which it acts
upon me, nor, if you did, I fear, could yOUl .u and
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skill avail to rid me of it."-" It is possible," said the
physician, "that my skill may not equal my wish of
serving you; yet medical science has many resources,
of which those unllCquainted with its powers ne
ver can form an estimate. But until you plainly
tell me yvur symptoms o(complaint, it is impossible
for either of us to say .what mayor may not be in

- my power, 'or within that of medicine."-" I may
answer you," replied the patient, "that my case is
not a singular one, since we read of it in the famou8
novel of Le Sage. - You remember, doubtless, the dis
ease of which the Duke d'Olivarez is there stated to
have died 1"-" Of the idea," answered the medical
gentleman, "that he was haunted by an apparition,
to the actual existence of which he gave· no credit,
but died, nevertheless, because he w-a:s overcome anll
heart-broken by its imaginary presenee."-" I, my
dearest Doctor," said the /lick man, "am in that very
case ; and so painful and abhorrent is the presence of
the persecuting vision, that my reason is totally in
adequate to combat the effects of my morbid imagina
tion, and I am sensible I am dying, a wasted victim
to an imaginary disease." .The medical gentleman
listened with anxiety to his patient's statement, and
for the present judiciously avoiding any contradic
tion of the sick man's precoRceived fancy, contented
himself with more minute inquiry into the nature of
the apparition with which he conceived· himselC
haunted, and into the history of the mode by which
so singular a disease had made itself master of his
imagination, secured, as it seemed, by strong powers
of the understanding, against an attack so irregular.
The sick person replied by stating, Ulat its advances
were gradual, and at first not of a terrible or even
disagreeable character. To illustrate this, he gave
tlle following account of the progress of his disease.
~'My visions," he said," commenced two or three

years since, when I found myself from time to time
embanas8ed by the presence of a large eat, which
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eame and disappeared I could not exactly tell how,
till the truth was filially forced upon me, and I was
compelled to regard it as no domestic household cat,
but as a bubble of the elements, which had no ex
istence save in my deranged visual organs, or de
praved imagination. Still I had not that positive ob
jection to the animal entertained by a late gallant
Highland chieftain, who has been seen to change to
all the colours of his own plaid, if a cat by accident
happened to be in the room with him, even though
he did nonlee it. On the contrary, I am rather a
friend to cats, and endured with so much equanimity
the presence of my imaginary attendant, that it had
become almost indifferent to me; when within the
course of a few. months it gave place to, or was suc
ceeded by, a spectre of a more important sort, or
which at least bad a more imposing appearance.
This was no other than the apparition of a gentle
man-usher, dressed as if to wait npon a Lord-Lieu
tenant of Ireland, a Lord High Commissioner of the
Kirk, or any other who bears on his brow the rank
and stamp of delegated sovereignty.

"This personage, arrayed in a court-dress, with
bag and sword, tamboured waistcoat, and chapeau
bras, glided beside me like the ghost of Beau Nash;
and whether in my own house or in another, as.
cended the stairs before me, as if to announce me in
the drawing-roolll; and at soms, times appeared to
mingle with the company, though it was sufficiently
evident that they were not aware of his presence,
and that I aJone was sensible of the visionary
honours which this imaginary being seemed desirous
to render me.. This freak of the fancy did not pro
duce much<1b1pression on me, though it led me to
entertain ddbbts on the nature of my disorder, and
alarm for the effect it might produce upon my intel
lects. But that modification of my disease also had
its appointed duration. After a few months, the
phamom of the sentleman-U&herwas seen no moIl!.

D
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but was succeeded by one horrible to the sight, and
distressing to the imagination, being no other than
the image of death itself-the apparition of a suuton.
Alone or in company," said the unfortunate invalid,
" the presence of this last phantom never quits me.
I in vain tell myself a hundred times over that it is
no reality, but merely an image BWDIDoned up by the
morbid acutene!l8 of my own excited imagination,
and deranged organs of Bight. But w)lat avail Buch
reflections, while the emblem at once and preBage
of mortality is before my eyeB, and while I feel
myself, though in fancy only, the companion of a
phantom representing a ghastly inhabitant of the
grave, even while I yet breathe on the earth 1 Science,
philosophy, even religion has no cure for such a dis
order; and I feel too surely that I shall die the vic
tim to so melancholy a disease, although I have no
belief whatever in the reality of the phantom whieh
it places before me." ,

The phyBician was distressed to 'perceive, from
these details, how strongly this visionary apparition
was fixed in the imagination of his patient. He in
geniously urged the sick man, who was then in bed,
with questions concerning the circumstances of the
phantom'B appearance, truBting he might lead him,
as a BenBible man, into such contradictions and in
CQIlBiBtencies as might bring hiB common Bense,
which Beemed to be unimpaired, 80 Btrongly into the
field, as might combat successfully the fantal!tic
disorder which produced Buch fatal effects. " ThiB
Bkeleton, then," Baid the Doctor, "seemB to you to
be alwayB preBent to your eyeB1"-" It iB my fate,
unhappily," anBwered the invalid, "alwayB to see it."
-" Then I understand," continued the phyBician, " it
iB now preBent to your imagination1"-" To my
imagination it certainly is Bo," replied the Bick man.
-"And in what part of the chamber do you now
conceive the apparition to appear 1" the physician
inquired. "Immediately at the foot of my bedJ
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~n the cmtains are left a little open," answered
the invalid, "the skeleton, to my thinking, is placed
between them, and fills the vacant space."-" You
say you are sensible of the delusion," said his friend;
"have you firmness to convince yourselfof the truth
oC this 1 Can you take courage enough to rise and
place yOUJ'l!elf in the spot-so seeming to be occupied,
and convince yourself of the illusion 1" The poor
man sighed, and shook his head negatively. " Well,"
said the doctor, "we will try the expenment other
wise." Accordingly, he rose Crom his chair by the
bedside, and placing himself between the. two half
drawn curtains at the foot of the bed, indicated as
the place occupied by the apparition, asked if the
spectre was still visible 1 " Not entirely so," replied
the patient, " because your person is betweenhim and
me; but I observe his scull peering above your
shoulder." .

It is alleged the man of science started on the
instant, despite philosophy, on receiving an answer
ascertaining, with such minuteness, that the ideal
spectre was close to his own person. He resorted
to other means of investigation and cure, but with
equally indifferent success. The patient sunk into
deeper and deeper dejection, and died in the same
distress of mind in which he had spent the latter
months of his life; and his case remains a melan
eholy instance of the power of imagination to kill
the body, even when its fantastic terrors cannot over
come the intellect of the unfortunate persons who
suffer under them. The patient, in the present case,
81IDk under his malady; and the circumstances of
his singular disorder remaining concealed, he .did
not, by his death and last illness, lose any of the
well-merited reputation for prudence and sagacity
which had attended him during the whole course of
JillJ life.

Having added these two remarkable instances to
the general train of similar facts quoted by Ferriar.
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Hibbert, and otber writers, who have more-recently
considered the subject, there can, we think, be little
doubt of the proposition, that the external organs
may, from various causes, become so much deranged,
as to make falSe representations to the mind; and
that, in such cases, men, in the literal sense, really
lee the empty and false fonus, and hear the ideal
sounds, which, in a more primitive state of society,
are naturally enough referred to the action of demons
or disimbodied spirits. In such unhappy cases, the
patient ill intellectually in the condition of a general
whose spietl have been bribed by the enemy, and
who must engage himself in the difficult and delicate
task of examining and correcting, byhis own powers
of argument, the probability of the reports which
are too iaconsistent to be trusted to.

But there is a corollary to this proposition, whioh
is worthy of notice. The same specietl of organic
derangement which, as a continued habit of his
deranged villlion, presented ihe subject of our last
tale with the successive apparitions of his cat, hill
gentleman-usher, and the fatal skeleton, may occupy,
for a brief or almost momentary space, the vision of
men who are otherwise perfectly clear-sighted.
Transitory deceptions are thus presente.d to the
organs, which, when they occur to men of strength
of mind anctof education, give way to scrutiny, and,
their character being once investigated, the tme takes
the place of the unreal representation. ·But in igno
rant times, those instances in which any object ill
misrepresented, whether through the action of the
senses, or of the imagination, or the combined influ
ence of both, for however short a space of time, may
be admitted as direct evidence of a supernatural
apparition; a proof the more difficult to be dillputed,
if the phantom has been personally witnessed by a
man of sense and estimation, who, perhaps, satisfied
in the general as to the actual existence of appari
tion., has not taken time or trouble to correct his
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first impressions. This species of deception is 80
frequent, that one of the greatest poets of the pre
sent time answered a lady who asked him if he
believed in ghosts,-" No, madam; I have seell
too 'many myself." I may mention one or two
instances of the kind, to which no doubt can be
attached.

The first shall be the apparition of Maupertuis,
to a l1tother professor in the Royal Society of
Berlin. .

This extraordinary circumstance appeared in the
Transactions of the Society, but is thus stated by M.
Thiebault, in his "Recollections of Freq.erick the
Great and the Court of Berlin." It is necessary to
premise that M. Gleditsch, to whom the circumstance
happened,' was a botanist of eminence, holding the
professorship of natural philosophy at Berlin, and
respected as a man of an habitually serious, simple,
and tranquil character.

A short time after the death of Maupertuis," M.
Gleditsch being obliged to traverse the hall in which
the Academy held its sittings, having some arrange
ments to make in the cabinet of natural history,
which was under his charge, and being willing to
eomplete them on the Thursday before the meeting,
he perceived, on entering the hall, the apparition of
M.' de Maupertuis, upright and stationary, in the first
an~le on his left hand, having his eyes fixed on him.
This was about three o'clock in the afternoon. The
professor of natural philosophy was too well ac.
quainted with physical science to suppose that his
late president, who had died at BMe, in the family
of Messrs. Bemoullie, could have found his way back
to Berlin in person. He regarded the apparition in
no other light than as a phantom produced by some

• Long the pnlOident of the Berlin Academy, and much favoured by
Fl'eIlerlck IL, till he w.. overwhelmed by lhe ridicule of Voltaire, He
reUred, In a rpecles or dlograc., to hiB native country of Switzerland,
w4led!bere Ihonl)' alIerward.

D9
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derangementof his own proper organs. M. Gleditlleh
went to his own business, without stopping longer
than to ascertain exactly the appearance of that
object. But he related the nsion to hia brethren,
and aBBUred them that it was as defined and perfect
as the actual perSon of Maupertuis could have pre
sented. When it is recollected that Maupertuis died
at a distance (rom Berlin, once the scene of his tri
umphs--overwhelmed by the petulant ridicule of
Voltaire, and out of favour with Frederick, witll
whom to be ridiculous was to be worthless-we can
hardly wonder at the imagination even Qf a man of
physical science calling up his EidolOJi in the hall of
his fonner greatness.

The sober-minded professor did not, however.
push his investigation to the point to which it was
carried by a gallant soldier, from whose mouth a par
ticular friend of tbe author received the following
circumstances of a similar story. .

Captain C- was a native of Britain, but bred
in the .lrish Brigade. He was a man of the most
dauntless courage, which he displayed in some un
commonly desperate adventures during. the fiBt
years of the French Revolution, being repeatedly
employed by the royal family in very dangeroUll
commissions. After the King's death he came over
to England, and it was then the following circum.
stance took place. .

Captain C-- was a Catholic, and, in his hour
of adversity at least, sincerely attached to the duties
of his religIOn. His confessor was a clergyman who
was residing as chaplain to a man of rank ill the
west of England, about· four miles from· the place
where Captain C-- lived. On !iding over one
morning to see this gentleman, his penitent had the
misfortune to find him very ill from a dangerons com·
plaint. He retired in great distress and apprehension
of his friend's life, and the feeling brought back upon
him many other painful and diaagreeable r.collee-

1
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tions. These occupied him till the hour of retiring
to bed, when, to his great astonishment, he saw ill the
room the figure of the absent confessor. He ad
dressed it, but received no answer-the eyes alone
were impressed by the appearance. Determined to
push the matter to the end, Captain C-- advanced
on the phantom, which appeared to retreat gradually
before him. In this manner he followed it round the
bed, when it seemed to sink down on an elbow chair,
aud remain there in a sitting posture. To ascertllin
positively the nature of the apparition, the soldier
himself sat down on the same chair, ascertainiug
thus, beyond question, that the whole was illusion;
yet he owned thil.t, had his friend died about the slUIllil
time, he would not well have lmown what name t?J
give to his vision. But as the confessor recov~red,

and, in Dr. Johnson's phrase, "nothing came of it,"
the incident was only remarkable as showing that
men of the strongest nerves are not exempted from
Buch delusions.

Another illusion of the same nature we have the
best rt'Mon for vouching as a fact, though, for r.ertain
reasons, we do not give the uames of the parties.
Not long after the death of a late illustrions poet,
who had filled, while living, a great station in the eye
of the public, a literary friend, to whom the deceased
had been well known, was engaged, during the dark
ening twili~ht of an autumn evening, in perusillg" one
of the publications which professed to detail the
habits and opinions of the distinguished individual
who was now no more. As the reader had enjoyed
the intimacyof the deceased to a considerable degree,
he was deeply interfls1ed in the publication, which
contains some particulars relating to himself and
Oiherfriendfl. A visiter was sitting in the apartment,
who was also eng-.lgecl in reading. Their sitting
room opened into an entrance-hall, rather fantasti
cally fitted up ~vith articles of armour, skins of \Vim
anima1~ and the like. It wu when laying dctwn his
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book, and passing into this hall, through which the
moon was beginning to shine, that the individual of
whom I speak, saw, right before him, and in a stand
ing posture, the exact representation of his departed
friend, whose recollection had been so strongly
brought to his imagination. He stopped for a sin~le

/
' moment, so as to notice the wonderful accuracy With

which fancy had impressed upon the bodily eye the
Mculiarities of dress and posture of the illustrious
j&t. Sensible, however, of the delusion, he felt no
sentiment save that of wonder at the extraordinary
aecuracy of the resemblance, and stepped onwards
towards the figure, which resolved itself, llll he ap
proached, into the various materials of which it was
composed. These were merely a screen, occupied

,by great-eoats, shawls, plaids, and such other articles
as usually are found in a country entrance-hall. The
spectator returned to the spot from which he had seen
the illusion, and endeavoured, with all his power, to
recall the image which had been so singularly vivid.

ut this was beyond his capacity; and the person
who had witnessed the apparition, or, more properly,
whose excited state had been the means of raising
it, had only to return into the apartment, and tell his
young friend under what a striking hallucination he
had for a moment laboured.

There is every reason to believe that instances of
this kind are frequent among persons of a certain
temperament, and when such occur in an early period
of society, they are almost certain to be considered as
1'e1I1 supernatural appearances. They differ from
those of Nicolai, and others formerly noticed, as being
of short dmation, and constituting no habitual or con.
stitutional derangement of the system. The appa
rition of Maupertuis to Monsiem Gleditsch, that of
the Catholic clergyman to Captain 0-, that of a
late poet to his friend, are of the latter character.
They bear to the former the analogy, as we may say,
"'hichasuddenandtemporary fever.fithas to a-serious
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reyerish illness. But, even for this very reason, it is
more difficult to bring such momentary impressions
back to their real sphere of optical illusions, since they
accord much better with our idea of glimpses of the
future world than those in which the vision is con
tillUed or repeated for hours, dars, and months, af
fording opportunities of discovenng, from other cir
cumstances, that the symptom originates in deranged
~~~ . .

Before concluding these observations upon the de
ceptions of the senses, we must remark, that the
eye is the organ most essential to the purpose of
realizing to our mind the appearance of extemalob
jects, and that when the visual organ becomes de
praved for a greater or less time, and to a farther or
more limited extent, its misrepresentation of the ob
jects of sight is peculiarly apt to terminate in such
hallucinations as those we have been detailing. Yet
the other senses or organs, in their turn, and to the ex
tent of their power, are as ready, i1l. their various de
partments, as the sight itself, to retain false or doubtful
ilDpreSS\ons, which mislead, instead of infonning,
the party to whom they are addressed.

Thus, in regard to the ear, the next organ in im
portance to the eye, we are repeatedly deceived by
luch sounds as are imperfectly gathered up and erro
neously apprehended. From the false impressions
received from this organ, also, arise consequences
similar to those derived from erroneous reports made
by the organs of sight. A whole class of supersti
tious observances arise, and are grounded upon inac
curate and imperfect hearing. To the excited and
imperfect state of the ear, we owe the existence of
what.Milton sublimely calls . .

The airy tongues tbllt syllable men'" names,
On abo",", in deeert sanda, and wi.ldem......

These also appear such natural causes of alarm; that
we do not sympathize more readily with Robinson
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Cntsoe's apprehensions when he wit,nesses tlle print
of the savage's foot in the sand, than in those which
arise from his being waked from sleep by some one
calling his name in the solitary island, where there
existed no man but the shipwrecked mariner himself.
Amid 'the train of superstitions deduced from the
imperfections of the ear, we may quote that visionary
summons wbich the natives of the Hebrides' acknow
l~ged as one sure sign of approaching fate. The
voice of some absent or, probably, some deceased
relative was, in such cases, heard as- repeating the
party's name. Sometimes the aerial summoner inti
mated his own death, and at others it was no uncOm
mon ciIcumstance that the person who fancied him
self so called, died in consequence ;-far the same
reason that the negro pines to death who is laid
under the ban of an Obi woman, or the Cambro-Bri
ton, whose name is put into the famous cursing well,
with the usual ceremonies, devoting him to the in
fernal gods, WaAl1es away and dies, as one doomed
to do so. It may be remarked also, that Dr. Johnson
retained a deep impression that, while he was open
ing the door of his college chambers, he heard'the
voice of his mother, then at many miles' distance,
call him by his name; and it appears he was rather
disappointed that no event of consequence followed a
summons sounding sci decidedly supernatural. It is
uunecessary to dwell on this sort of auricular de
ception, of which most men's recollection will sup
ply instances. The following may be stated as one
serving to show by what slender accidents the human
ear may be imposed upon. The author was walking,
about two years since, in a wild and solitary scene
with a young friend, who laboured under the iI1firm
ity of a severe deafness, when he heard what he con
ceived to be the cry of a distant pack of hounds,
sounding intermittedly. As the season was summer,
this, on a moment's reflection, satisfied the hearer
that it could not be the clamour of an actual chase,
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and yet his ears repeatedly brought back the sup
posed cry. He called upon his own dogs, of which
two or three were with the walking party. They
came in quietly, and obviously had no accession to
the sounds which had caught the author's attention,
so that he could not help saying to his companion,
"I am doubly sorry for your infirmity at this moment,
for I could otherwise have let you hear the cry of
the Wild Huntsman." As the young gentleman used
a hearing tube, he turned when spoken to, and in
doing so, the cause of the phenomenon became appa.
rent, The supposed distant sound was in fact a nigh
one, being the singing of the wind in the instrument
which the young gentleman was obliged to use, but
which, from variouscircumstances,had neveroccurred
to his elder friend as likely to produce the soundll he
had heard, 0

It is scarce necessary to add, that the highly ima.
ginative superstition of the Wild Huntsman in Ger.
many seems to have had its origin in strong fancy,
operating upon the auricular deceptions, respecting
the numerous sounds likely to occur in the dark reo
cesses of pathless forests. The same clew may be
found to the kindred Scottish belief, so finely imbo
died by the nameless author of" Albania:"-

"There, slnee of old the haughty Tbanel of 1loIII
Were wont, with claus and ready vas8als throng'd,
To wake the bounding stag, nr guilty wolf;
There on I. heard at midnight or at noon,
Beginning faint, hut rising stUI more loud,
And louder, voice of huntertil, and of hounds,
APd hornl hoa"",·wioded, blOWing far aDd keen.
Forthwith the hubbub multipUes, the air
Labour. wllb louder .houts and rlfer diD
Of cl_ purouit, the brnken ery of deer
Mangled by throttling dOgB, the .houll of men,
And hoofs, thick.heating OD the bollow bW :
Budden the gra"ing heifer In the vals _
Starts at the tumul~ aDd the herdsman's eBJ'l
Tingle with inward dread. Agbast he eyes
'rhe upland ridge, and every mountain rnund,
But not one trace of IiVIDg wight diJleeros,
!ior luloWJ, o'erawed aud trembUna as he IIlIllldl,
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To "lIal or "bolD be _eo bill Idle fe_
To lhool. ID ..itch, ID fairy or 10 fiend,
But woude~l BDd 110 end of wooderinc Aodl.".

It mnst also be remembered, that to the auricular
deceptions practised by the means of ventriloquism
or otherwise, may be tra~ed many of the most lIuc
cessful impostures which credulity has received as
supernatural communications. .

The sense of touch seems less liable to perversion
than either thatof sight.or smell, nor are there many
cases in which it can become accessary to such false
intelligence, as the eye and ear, collecting their ob
jects fJOlIl a greater distance, and by less accurate
inquiry, are but too ready to convey. Yet there is
one circumstance in which the sense of touch as well
as others is very apt to betray its poSsessor into in
accuracy, in respect to the circumstances which it
impresses on its owner. The case occurs during
sleep, when the dreamer touches with his hand ,some
other part of his own person.. He is clearly, in this
case, both the actor and patient, both the proprietor
of the member touching, and of that which is touched;
while, to increase the complication, the hand is both
toucher of the limb on which it rests, and receives
an impresllion of touch from it; and the same is the
case with the limb, Which at one and the same time
receives an impression from the hind, and conveys
to the mind a report respecting the size, substance,
and the like, of the member touching. Now, as during
sleep, thc patient is ullcomcious that both limbs are
his own identical property, his mind is apt to be much
disturbed by the complication of sensations arising
from two parts of his person being at once acted upon,

• The poem or .. Albaoia" i.. lo illl origloal fllllo edition, IlO extremely
ac.nrce, thRt I have ollly seen 8 copy bf'lonling to Jhe Rluiable. and in
genioliR Dr. Beattie, beIIides the one which I my~lr posaess, prlDled in
t)'Ie earlier part of JRlt century. It was reprinted by my lfttp. friend Dr..
LP.yden, in a Froall volume, entitled I'8cottilih DeecriJitiye PuelllLt,

~Albania" routailllibe above. and 1IWl)' olber poetieaI.-aIllI oflbe
IIIcbel& merll.

1
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and from their reciprocal action and (alee impres.·
sions m:e thus received, whil;h, accurately inqlUred
into, would afford a clew to many puzzling pheno
mena in the theory c.C dreams. This peculiarity of
the organ of touch, a,s also that it is confined to no
particular organ, but is diffused over the whole per
liOn of the man, is noticed by Lucretius:-

Ut 01 forte manu, quam vis jam corporlo,I~
Tute libl parteIII feria, Illq~e experlare.

A remarkable instance of such an illusion was told
me by a late nobleman. He had fallen asleep, with
some uneasy feelings arising from indigestion. They
operated in their usual course of visionary terrors.
At length they were all summed up in the apprehen
sion, that the phantom of a dead man held the sleeper
by the wrist, and endeavoured to drag him out of
bed. He awaked in horror, and still felt the cold
dead grasp oCa corpse's hand on his right wrist. It
was a minute before he discovered that his own left
hand was in a state of numbness, and with it he had
accidentally encircled his right arm.

The taste and the smell, like the touch, convey
more direct intelligence than the eye and the ear,
and are less likely than thoSe senses to aid in mis
leading the imagination. We have seen the palate,
in the case of the porridge-fed lunatic, enter its
protest against the acquiescence oC eyes, ean, and
touch, in the gay visions which gilded the patient's
confinement. The palate, however, is subject to
imposition as well as the other senses. The best
and most acute bon m'Dant loses his power of dis
criminating between different kinds of wine, if he is
prevented from assisting his palate by the aid of his
eyes,-that is, iC the glasses of each lire administered
indiscriminately while he is blindfolded. Nay, we
are authori~d to believe, that individuals have died
in consequence of haTing supposed. themeelves to
have taken poison, when, in reaJity. the draugM.

E
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they had swallowed as such, was of an mnoxious or
restorative quality. The delusions olthe stomach can
seldom bear upon our present subject, and are not
otherwise connected with supematural appearanees,
than as a good dinner and its -accompaniments are
essential in fitting out a daring Tam O'Shanter, who
is fittest to encounter them, when. the poet's observa
tion is not unlikely to apply-

«Inoplrlng bauld 101m IJarleycam,
What dangers thon canst make WI l!JCOm !
Wi' tippenny we fear nae enJ,
WI' u"'luebae we'll face the Devil,
The 8wats sae ream'd in Tammie'3 noddle,
Fair Play, be caredna deilo a bodle !"

Neither has the sense of smell, in its ordinary
8tate, much connexion with our present .subject.
Mr. Aubrey tells us, indeed, of an apparition, which
disappeared with a curious perfume as well as a
most melodious twang;, and popular belief ascrihes
to the presence of infernal spirits, a strongrelisb
of the sulphureous element of which they are in
habitants. Such accompaniments, therefore, are
usually united with other materials for imposture.
If, as a general opinion assures us, which is not
positively discountenanced by Dr. Hibbert, by the
inhalation of certain gases or poisonous herbs,
necromancers can dispose a person to believe he

.sees phantoms, it is likely that the nostrils are
made to inhale such suffuInigation, as well as the
mouth.-

I have now arrived, by a devious path, at the
conclusion of this letter, the object of which is to

• Moot ancient authors, who pretend to treat of the wonders of na
tural magic, give receiPts for calling up phantoms. The lighting lampe
fed by peculiar kinds of Q16diCllled all, and lbe use of BuffumlptiolUl
of strong and deleterious herbl, are lbe means reeomlJlended. From
these authonties, perhaps, a profetlsor of legerdemain 8lI8ured Dr.
A1de"",n, of Bull, that be could campooe a preparatiDn of antimony,
llllipllur,and other drup, whicb,wben burnt ina confined room, would
have tbe effect of causing the I;lient to BUppille he .w phantoms.-
See HilIlIm OIlA~, p. . • .1
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show from what attributes or our natUre, whether
mental or corporeal, arises that predispQBition to
believe in supernatural occurrences. It is, I think,
conclusive, that mankind, from a very early period,
have their minds prepared for such events by the
consciousness of th~ existence of a spiritual world,
inferring in the general proposition the undeniable
truth, that each man, from the monarch to the
beggar, who has, once acted his part on the stage,
continues to exist, and may again, even in a dis
imbodied state, if such is the pleasure of Heaven,
for aught that we know to the contrary, be per
mitted' or ordained to ,mingle among those who
yet remain in the body. The abstract possibility
of a,pparitions must be admitted by every one who
believes in a Deity and his superintending omni
potence. But imagination is apt to intrude its
explanations and inferences founded on inadequate
evidence. Sometimes our violent and inordinate
passions, originating in sorrow for our friends,
remorse for our crimes, our eagerness of patliot
ism, or our deep sense of devotion-these or other
violent excitements of' a moral character, in the
WoaiOBB of night, or the rapt ecstasy of the day,
persuade ns that we witness, with our eyes and ears,
an actual instance of that supernatural communica
tion, the possibility of which cannot be denied. At
other times, the corporeal organs impose upon the
mind, while the eye and the ear, diseased, deranged,
or misled, convey false impressions to the patient.
Very often both the mental delusion and the physical
deception exist at the same time, and men's belief
of the phenomena presented to them,however errone
ously, by the senses, is the firmer and more readily
granted, that the physical impression corresponded
with the mental excitement.

So many causes acting thus upon each other in
various degrees, or sometimes separately, it mUBt
happen early in the infancy of every society, that
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there ,bauld occur many apparently well-authen
ticated instances of supernatural intercourse, satis
factory enough to authenticate peculiar examples
of the general proposition which is impressed upon
U8 by belief of the immortality of the soul. These
examples of undeniable apparitions (for they are
apprehended to be incontrovertible), fall like the
seed of the hll8bandmanj into fertile and prepared
lOll, and are usually followed by a plentiful crop of
superstitious figments, which derive their sources
CIom circmnstances and' enactments in sacred. and
profane history, hastily adopted, and prevented from
their genuine reading. This shall be the subject of
my next letter•

LETTER II.

Conwequeo_ of tbe Fan 00 ibe commuoicatloo betWeM Men and the
Spiritual World-ElfeoJIo of the FIood---Wizards of Ph.raob-Te~
In ExodUll qaiDllt Wllcbeo-The word \Tilch Is by 80me said to mesn
merely Poioouer-Or If In the Holy Texl il also meana a D1vinenl88, she
mUllt, at aDy rete, have been a Character very different to be identified
wltb ~The original, ClUuapA, said to mean a Pel1lOn who dcalt ill
Poisons, often a trallic of those who deall with familiar SpirlLB-Bul
dltlerenl from tbe European Witch of the Middle A~_ThUll a
Witcb Is not aCll<lllllary 10 the Temptalloll of Jol>-Tbe Witch of Ihe
BelJrews probably did notranll: blgher than a Divining Woman-Yel
II was a Crime deserving the Doom of Death, since II Inferred tha
dIoownlnll'of Jehovab's Supremacy-Otber"TexhI of Scripture, in Uka
manner, refer 10 somethlnl correspondlllg more with a Fortune-teUer
or Divining Woman, than wballs nowcaUed a Witch-Example of
tbe Wilcb of Endor-Account of ber Meetiug with Saul-Suppooed
by some a mere Impootor-8y otllers, a Borcere.s powerful enough to
rai.. lhe Spiril of the Prophel by ber own Arl-Dlfficulties atlending
both P08lllonl>-A middle couroe adopted, suppooiug that, as iu the
case Df Balak, Ibe Almlgbty had, by exertion of his Will, substituted
Bamuel, or a IOOd spirit In ll\uharactar, for tbtl deception which the
Witch Iutended 10 produce-Resumption of tbe Al'Kllmenl, sbowlng
lballbe Witcb of Eodor signified so",ethlng very dJ1ferenl from 110.
modern Ide.. of Wltllhcr~The Witches menlloned Iu the New
Testament are 001 !eM dl1lllrent frolR modem Ideas, Ihan th_ of rhl
BonIts of Moses, nor do lhey appev.. to have poooesoed lb. Power.
MCl'i-.d to Mlllicw-ArtIcIOll of.-,;th wbfcli we may gather from
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Scr\pWre on thl. Polnt-That there mlRbtbe certain Powers permlllH
by the Almighty to Inferior, and even evil SpirllB, i. JlO"'ible; and in
some Sense, the Gods of the Heathen. might be acconnted Demon&
More frequently, aud in a general Sense, they were hut Lop of Wood,
without Sense or Power of any Kind, and their Worahip founded OD
Imposlur.......Oplnion that the Oracle. were silenced at the Nativity,
adopted by Miiton-CIl808 of Demoniaeo-The Incarnate P......iona
probably ceased at the eame Time Il8 the Intervention of Miracleo
Opinion of the Catholico-Resull that Witchuaft, Il8 the Word ill
interpreted in the Middle Ages, neitber .occura under the Mosaic or
Goapel DlapeD8I\l\on-It artlll6 In the Ignorant Period, wben the
Christians comddered tbe Gode or tbe Mahommedan or Heathen Na
tions as Fiends, and theirl'rles181l8 Conjurers orWizardo-Inatance
1I8 to tbe !laraeeo.I~.lDdamong lbe-Northern Enropea08 yet ullconvert
ed-The Gods or Mexico and Peru explained on the same Sy_
Also the Powahs of North· Arnertca-Opinlon of Malber-Gihh, a
BUppoaed Warlock, persecuted by tbe olher Dl880ntero-Concluslon.

- WHAT degree ofcommunication might have existetl
between the human race and the inhabitants of the
other world, had our first parents kept the commands
of the Creator, can only be a subject of unavailing
speculation. We do not, perhaps, presume too much
when we suppose, with Milton, that one necessary
consequence of eating the "fruit of that forbidden
tree," was removing to a wider distance from cdestial
essences the beings, -who, although originally but a
little lower than the angels, had, by their own crime,
forftlited the gift of immortality, and degladed them
selves into an inferior rank in creation.

Some communication between the spiritual world,
uy the union of those termed in Scripture " Sons of
God," and the daughters of Adam, still continued
after the fall, though their inter-alliance was not
approved of by the Ruler of mankind. Weare
given to understand, darkly indeed, but withas much
certainty as we can be entitled to require, that the
mixture between the two species of created beings
was sinful on the part of both, and displeasing to the
Almighty. It is probable, also, that the extreme
longevity of the antediluvian mortals prevented their
feeling sufficiently that they had brought themselves
under the banner of Azrael, tl-.e angel of death, and
temoved to too great a distance the period 1.Jetween

E~
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their crime and its punishment. The date of the
avenging Flood gave birth to a race, whose life was
gradually shortened, and who, being admitted to
slighter and rarer intimacy with beings who po8
8e88ed a higher rank. in creation, assumed, as of
course, a lower position in the seale. Accordingly,
atler this period, we hear no more of those unnatural
alliances which preceded the 1100d, and are IPven to
understand that DllUlKind, dispersing into different
parts of the world, separated from each other, and
begim, in various places, and under separate auspices,
to pursue the work of replenishing the world, which
had been imposed upon them as an end C1f their crea
tion. In the mean time, while the Deity was pleased
to continue his manifestations to those who were
destined to be the fathers of his elect People, we are
made towderstand that wicked men, it may be by
the llllSistance of fallen angels, were enableti to assert
rank with, and attempt to match, the prop~tsof the
God of Israel. The matter must remain uncertain,
whetlter it was by BOrceJY or leg\lrdemain that the
wizards of Pharaoh, King of· Egypt, contended with
Moses, in the face of the prince and people, changed
their rods into serpents, and imitated several of the
plagues denounced against the devoted kingdom.
Those powers ofthe Magi, however, whether obtained
bysupernaturalcommunications,orarisingfrom know
ledge oflegerdemain and its kindred accomplishments,
wereopenlyexhibited; and who can doubt that, though
we may be left in some darkness both respecting the
extent of their skill and the source from which it
was drawn, we are told aU which it can be important
for us to know 1 We arrive here at the period when
the Almighty chose to take upon himself directly to
legislate for his chosen people, without having
obtained any accurate knewledge, whether the crime
of witchcraft, or the intercoUftle between the Spiritual
'World and imbodied beings, for evil purposes, either
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eXiSted after the flOOd, or was visited with any open
marks of Divine displell8UJ'e.

But in the Law of MOses, dictated by the Divinity
himself, was announced a text, which, as intelpreted
literally, having been inserted into the criminal code
of all Christian nations, has occasioned much cruelty
and bloodshed, either from its tenor being misunder
,tood, or that; being exclusively calculated for the
Israelites, it made part of the judicial Mosaic dispen
sation, and was abrogated, like the greater part of
that law, by the more benign and clement dispensa.
tion of the Gospel.

The ten alluded to is that verse of the twenty.
lecond chapter of Exodus, bearing, "men shall ·IIOt
suffer a witch to live." Many learned men have.
affirmed, that in tlus remarkable passage the Hebrew
word CRASAPB means nothing more than poisoner,
although, like the word 'VtlfttjicKs, by which it is ren-
dered in the Latin v~ion of the sep~lllrint, other ;<
learned men coiffitna;rat It ham the eamng of a
witch al8o, and may be understood as denoting a
person who pretended to hurt his or her neighbours
m lifeJjmb, or goods, either by noxious potions, by
charms, or similar mystical rnelplS. In this particular
the witehes of Scripture had probably some resem·
blance to those of ancient Europe, who, although
their skill and power might be safely despised, as
1onIl' as they confined themselves to their charms and
spens, were very apt to ek~ out their capacity of
mischief by the use of actual poison, so that the
epithet of sorceress and poisoner were almost syno
nymous. This is known to have been the case in
many of those darker iniquities, which bear as their
characteristic something connected with hidden and
prohibited arts. Such was the statement in the
endictment ofthose concerned in the faDloUS murder
of Sir Thomas Ovenmry, when the arts of Forman
and other sorcerers having been found insufticient to
touch the victim's life, practice by poison was at
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length succellllfully resorted to; and. Jl1lJDeI'OU8 simi
lar instances might be quoted.. But supposing that
the Hebrew witch proceeded ouly by charms, invo
cations, or such means as might be innoxious, save
for the assistance of demons or familiars, the con
nexion between the conjurer and the demon must
have been of a very different character, under the
law of Moses, from that Which was conceived, in
latter days, to constitute witchcraft.. There was no
contract of subjection to a diabolic power,4l.o infernal
stamp or sign of such a fatal league, no revellings of
Satan and his hags, and no infliction of disease or
misfortune upon good men. At least thele is not a
word in Scripture authorizing us to believe that 
such a system existed. On the contrary, we are
told (how far literally, how flU" metaphorically, it is
not for us to determine), that, when the Enemy of
mankind desired to probe the virtue of Job to the
bottom, he applied for permission to the S11preme
Governor 'Ot""the- 'Wbtrd;Wlm""giilh"tml. him liberty to
try his faithful servant with a storm of disasters, for
the more brilliant exhibition of the faith which he
reposed in his Maker. In all this, had the scene
occurred after the manner of the like events in latter
days, witchcraft, SQl:ceries, and charms would have
been introduced, and ,he Ihlvil, instead of his own
permitted agency, would have employed his servant
the witch, as the necesSary instrument of the Man

.of Uz's afIlictions. In like manner, Satan desired
to have Peter, that he might sift him like wheat.
)Jut neither is there here the agency of any sorcerer
or witch. Luke xxii. 31.

Supposing the- powers of the witch to be limited, •
in the time'of Moses, to inquiries at some pretended
deity or real evil spirit concerning futiIre events, in
what respect, may it be said, did such a crime
~eserve the severe punisl:unent of death 1 To an
swer this question, we must reflect, that the object
of the Mosaic dispensation being to preserve the
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knowledge of tae tme Deity within the breasts or
a selected and separated people, the God of Jacob
necessa, 'ily showed himself a jealoll8 God to all who,
straying from the path of direct worship of Jehovah,
had recourse to other deities, whether idols or evil
spirits, the gods of the neighbouring heathen. The
swerving from their allegiance, to the true Divinity,
to the extent of praying to l'lenseless stocks and
stones, which (,Quld return them no answer, was, by
the Jewish lew, an ~t of rebellion to their own Lord
God, and as such most fit to be punished capitally.
Thus the prophets of Baal were deservedly put to
death, not on account of any success which they might
obtain by their intercessions and invocations (which,
though enhanced with all their vehemence, to the
extent of cutting and wounding themselves, proved
80 utterly unavailing, as to incla the ridicule of the
prophet), but because they were guilty of apostaey
from the real Deity, while they worshipped, and en
couraged others to worship, the false divinity Baal.
The Hebrew witch, therefore, or she who commu
nicated, or attempted to communicate, with an evil
spirit, was justly punished WI"deatb., . though her
communication with the spiri'World might either
not exist at all, or be of 11 nat much less intimate
than has been ascribed to the wjtches of later days;
nor does the existence.. of this law, against the
witches of the Old Testament, sanction, in any re
spect, the severity of similar enactments subseque nt
to the Christian revelation, against a different class of
persons, accused of a very different species of crime.

In another passage, the practices of those persons
termed witches in the Holy Scriptures, are again
alluded to; and again it is made manifest that the
sorcery or witchcraft of the Old Testament resolves
itself into a trafficking with idols, and asking counsel
of false deities; in other words, into idolatry, which,
notwithstanding repeated prohibitions, examples, alId
judgments, was still the prevailing crime of the .
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Israelites. The passage alluded to is in Deuteronomy
xviii. 10, ll.-" There shall not be found among you
any ~me that maketh his son or his daughto!' to pass
through the fire, or that useth divination, or an ob
server of times, or an enchanter, or a witch, or a
charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a
wizard, or a necromancer." Similar denunciations
occur in the nineteenth and twentieth chapters of
Leviticus. In like manner, it is a charge against
Manasses, 2 Chronicles xxxviii., that he caused his
children to pass through the fire, observed times, used
enchantments and witchcraft, and dealt with familiar
spirits and with ~ards. These passages seem to
concur with the former in classingwitchcraft among
other desertions of the prophets of the Deity, in
order to obtain responses by the superstitious prac
tices of the pagan nations around them. To under
stand the texts otherwise, seems to confound the
modem system of witchcraft, with all its unnatural
and improbable outrages on common sense, with the
crime of the person who, in classical days, consulted
the oracle of Apollo ;-a capital offence in a Jew,
but surely a venial lIin iIi an ignorant and deluded
pagan."

To illustrate the ttature of the Hebrew witch and
her prohibited criminal traffic, those who have
written on this subject have naturally dwelt upon ...
the interview between Saul and the Witch of Endor,
the only dMailecl. and particular account of such a
transaction which is to be found in the Bible ;-a
fact, by-the-way, which proves that the crime of
witchcraft (capitally punished as it was when disco-
vered), was not frequent among the chosen people,
who enjoyed such peculiar manifestations of the Al·
mighty's presence. The Scriptures seem only to
have conveyed to us the general fact (being what is
chiefly edifying) of the interview between the Witch
and the King of Israel. They inform us, that Saul,
disheartened and discOllraged by the general defee-
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tlOn of his subjects, and the cOIl8Ciousness ofhis own
unworthy and ungrateful disobedience,.despairing of
obtaining an answer from the offended Deity, who
had previously communicated with him through his
prophets, at length resolved, in his desperation, to
go to a divining woman, by which c6urse he involved
himself in the crime of the person whom he thus
consulted, against whom the law denounced death,
-a sentence which had been oftenexecuted by Saul
himself on similar offenders. Scripture proceeds
to give us the general information, that the king di-
rected the witch to call up the spirit of Samuel, and
that the female exclaimed, that gods had arisen out'
of the earth-That Saul, more particularly requiring
a description of the apparition (whom, consequently,
he did not himself see), she described it as the figure
of an old man with a mantle. In this figure the
king acknowledges the resemblance of Samuel, and,
sinking on his face, hears from the apparition, speak
ing in the character of the prophet, the melancholy
prediction of his own defeat and death.

In this description, though all is told which is ne
cessary to convey to us an awful moral lesson, yet
we are left ignorant of the minutire attending the
apparition, which perhaps we ought to accept as a
sure sign, that there was no utility in our being made
acquainted with them. It is impossible,Jor instance,
to know with certainty whether Saul was present
when the woman used her conjuration, or whether
he himself personally ever saw the appearance
which the Pythoness described to him. It is left
still more doubtful whether any thing supernatural
was actually evoked, or whether the Pythoness and
her assistant meant to practise a mere deception,
taking their chance to prophesy the defeat and death
of the broken-spirited king, as an event which the
circumstances in which he was· placed :rendered
highly probable, since he was surrounded by a su
perior army of Philistines, and his character as: a
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soldier rendered iHikely that he would not 8urvtve
a defeat, which must involve the 10As of his king
dom. On the other hand, admitting that the l'-~.

rition had really a supernatural character, it remaInS
equally uncertain what was its nature, or by what
power it was compelled to an appearance, unpleasing,
as it intimated, since the sllppOsed spirit of Samuel
asks wherefore he was disquieted in the grave.
Was the power of the witch over the invisible world
so great, that, like the Erictho or the heathen poet,
she could disturb the sleep of the just, and especially
that of a prophet so important as Samuel; and are
we to suppose that he, upon whom the Spirit of the
Lord was wont to qescend, even while he wa.'\
clothed with frail mortality, should be subject to be
disquieted in his grave, at the voice of a vile witch,
and the command of an apostate prince' Did the
true Deity refuse Saul the response of his prophets,
and could a witch compel the actual spirit of'Samuel·
to make answer notwithstanding t

Embarrassed by such difficulties, another course
of explanation has been resorted to, which, freed
from some of the objections whieh attend the two
extreme suppositions, is yet liable to others. It has
been supposed that somethiug took. place upon this
remarkable occasion, similar to that which disturbed
the preconcerted purpose of the prophet Balaam, and
compelled llim to exchange his premeditated curses
for blessings. According to this hypmhesis, the di
vining woman of Endor was preparing to practise
upon Saul those tricks of legerdemain or jugglery by
which she imposed upon meaner clients who resorted
to her oracle. Or we may conceive that, in those
days, when the laws Df nature were frequently sus-

.pended by manifestations of the Divine Power, some
degree of juggling might be permitted between mor
tals and the spirits of lesser note; in which case, we
must suppose that the 'Woman really expected or
hoped to call up some supernatural appearance. But

. ,
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in either ease, this second solution of the story sup
poses that the will of the Almighty substituted, on
that memorable occasion, for the phantasmagoria in
tended by the witch, the spirit of Samuel, in !tis
earthly resemblance--or, if the reader may think
this more likely, some good being, the messenger of
the divine pleasure, in the lik.eness of· the departed
prophet-and, to the surprise of the Pythoness her
self, exchanged the juggling farce of sheer deceit OJ

petty sorcery which she had intended to produce, for
a deep tragedy, capable'of appalling the heart of the
hardened tyrant, and furnishing an awftillesson to
future times.

This exposition has the advantage of explaining
the surprise expressed by the witch at the unexpect
ed consequences of her own invocation, while it re
moves the objection of supposing the spirit of Samuel
subject to her influence. It does not apply so well
to the complaint of Samuel, that he was disquieted,
since neither the prophet, nor llny good angel wear
ing his likeness, coUld be supposed to complain of an
apparition which took place in obedience to the di·
rect command of the Deity. If, however, the phrase
is understood, not as a murmuring against the plea
sure of Providence, but as a reproach to the prophet's
former friend Saul, that his sins and discontents,
which were the ultimate cause of Samuel's appear
ance, had withdrawn the prophet, for a space, from
the enjoyment and repose of heaven, to review this
miserable spot of mortalitY, guilt, grief, and misfor
tune, the words may, according to that interpreta.
tion, wear no stronger sense of complaint than might
become the spirit of a just man made perfect, or any
benevolent angel by whom he might be represented.
It may be observed, that, in Ecclesiasticus xlvi. 19,
20, the opinion of Samuel's actual appearance is
adopted, since it i!' said of this man of God, that afler
death he prophesied, and sJwwed tM ki!"(5 hislo.tter end.

Leaving the farther discussion of this dark and dif
F
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ficult question to those whose studies have qualified
them to give judgment on so obscure a subject, it 80
far appears clear, that the Witch of Endot was not a
being such as those believed in by our ancestors, who
could transform themselves and others into the a~
pearance of the lower animals i raise and allay tem
pests, frequent the company and join the revels of
evil spirits, and, by their counsel and 3S8istance, de
stroy human lives; and waste the fruits of the eartS,
or perform feats of such magnitude as to alter the
face of nature. The Witch of Endor was a mere for
tune-teller, to whom, in despair of all aid or answer
from the Almighty, the unfortunate King of Il!l'ael had
recourse in his despair, and by whom, in some way
or other, he obtained the awful certainty of his own
defeat and death. She was liable, indeed, deservedly,
to the punishment .of death, for intruding herself
upon the task of'the real prophets, by whom the
will of God was, in that time, regularly made known.
But her existence and her crimes can go 119 lerigth
to pI'(,ve the possibility that another class of witches,
no otherwise resembling her than as called by the
same name, either existed at a more recent period,
or were liable to the same capital punishment, for a
very different and much more doubtful class of of
fences, which, however odious, are nevertheless to be
proved possible before they can be received as a cri
minal charge.

Whatever may be thought of ,other occasional
expressions in the Old Testament, it cannot be
said, that in any part of that sacred vollmle, a text
occurs, indicating the existence of a system- of
witchcraft, under the Jewish dispensation, in any
respect similar to that against which the law
books of so many European nations have, till very
lately, denounced punishment; far less under the
Christian' dispensation-a system under which the
emancipation of the human race from the Levi
tical law was happily and miraculously perfected..
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This latter crime is supposed to infer a compact
implying reverence and adoration on the part of the
witch who comes lDlder the fatal bond, and patron
age, support, and assistance on the part of the dia
bolical patron. Indeed, in the four Gospels, the word,
lDlder any sense, does not occur; although, had the
possibility of so enormous a sin been admitted, it was
not likely to escape the warning censure of the Di
vine Person who Came to take away the sins of the
world. Saint Paul, indeed, mentions the sin of witch
craft in a cursory manner, as superior in guilt to that
of ingratitude; and in the offenceI!' of the flesh, it is
ranlred immediately after idolatry; which juxtaposi
tion inclines us to believe that the witchcraft men
tioned by the Apostle must have been analogous to
that of the Old Testament, and equivalent to resort
ing to the assistance of soothsayers, or similar for
bidden arts, to acquire knowledge of futurity. Sor
cerers are aOO joined with other criminals, in the
Book of Revelations, as excluded from the city of
God. And with these occasional notices, which in
dicate that there was a transgression so called, but
leave us ignorant of its exact nature, the writers upon
witchcraft attempt to wring out of the New Testa
ment proofs of a crime in itself so disgustingly im.
probable. Neither do the exploits of Elymas, called
the Sorcerer, or Simon, called Magus, or the Magi
cian, entitle them to rank above the class of impos
tors, who assumed a character to which they had no
real title, and put their own mystical and ridiculous
pretensions to supernatural power in competition
wnh those who had been conferred on purpose to
diffuse the Gospel, and facilitate its reception by the
exhibition of genuine mi~les. It is clear that, from
his presumptuous and profane proposal to acquire,
by purchase, a portion of tlfose powers which were
directly derived from inspiration, Simon Magus dis
played a degree of profane and brutal ignorance, in.
consistent with his possessing even the intelligence
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of a skilful impoStor; and it is plain that a leagued
vassal of hell, should we pronounce him such, would
have better known his own rank and condition, com
pared to that of the Apostle, than to have made such
a fruitless and unavailing p~p6sal, by which _he
could only,expose his ownimpudence and ignorance.

With this observation we may conclude our brief
remarks upon 'III;lchcraft, as the word occurs in the
Scripture; and it DOW only remains to mention the
nature of the demonology, which, as gathered from
the sacred volumes, every Christian believer is
bound to receive as a thing declared and proved to
betrua. .

And in the first place, no man can read the Bible~

or call hilD8elf a Christian, without believjng that,
during the course of time comprehended by the
divine writers, the Deity, to confirm the faith of the
Jews, and to overcome and confound the pride of
the heathens, wrought in the land many great mira
cles, using eithel good spirits, the instruments of his
{lleasure, or fallen angels, ilie permitted agents of
such evil as it was his will should be inflicted upon,
or suffered by, the children of men, This proposi
tion comprehends, of course, the acknowle<lgment
of tIle truth of miracles during this early period, by
which the ordinary laws ofnature were occasionally
suspended, and recognises ilieexistence in the Spi
ritual world of the two grand divisions of angels and
devils, severally exercising their powers accor~
to the commission or permission of the Ruler of the
universe.

Secondly, wise men have thought and argued, th&.t
the idols of the heathen were actually fiends, or
rather, that these enemies of mankind had power to
assume the shape and appearance of those feeble
deities, and to give a certain degree of countenance
to the faith of the worshippers, by working seeming
miracles, and returning, by their priests or their ora
cles, responses which "palter'd in a double sense"
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with the deluded persons who consulted 'them.
Most of the fathers of the Christian church have inti
mated such an opinion. This doctrine has the ad
vantage of affording, to a certain extent, a confirma
tion of many miracles related ill pagan or classical
hi-story, which are thus ascribed to the agency of
evil spirits. It· correspond!! also with the texts of
Scripture, which declare that the gods of the heathen
are all devils and evil spirits; and the idols of Egypt
are classed, as in Isaiah, chap. xix. ver. 2, with
charmers, those who have familiar spirits, and with
wizards. But whatever license it may be supposed
was permitted to the evil spirits of that period,-and
although, unooubtedly, men owned the sway of dei
ties who were, in fact, but personifications of certain
evil passions of humanity, as, for examp~e, in their
sacrifices to Venus, to Bacchus, to Mars, &c., and
therefore, might be said, in one sense, to worship
evil spirits--we cannot, in rell.8on, suppose that every
one, or the thousandth part of the innumerable idols
worshipped among the heathen, was endowed with
supernatural power; it is clear that the greater num
ber fell utlder the description applied to them in
another passage of Scripture, in which the part of
the tree burned in the fire for domestic purposes is
treated as of the same power and estimation, as that
carved into an image, and preferred for Gentile
homage. This striking passage, in which the impo
tence of the senseless block, and the brutish igno
rance of the worshipper, whose object of adoration
is the work of his own hands, occurs in the 44th
chapter of the prophecies of Isaiah, verse 1O,et seq.
The precise words of the text, as well as common
sense, forbid us to believe that the images so eon
structed oy common artil'lans, became the habitation
or resting-place of demons, or possessed any mani
festation of strength or power, whether through de
moniacal influenceor otherwise. The whole system
of doubt, delusiOD, and trick exhibited by the oracles,

F~
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savours of the mean juggling of imposwm. rather
than the audacious intervention of demons. What
ever degree of power the false gods of heathendom,
or devils in their name, might be pe~itted occasion
ally to exert,- was, unquestionably, under the general
restraint and limitation of .Providence; and though,
on the one lland, we caJJ.llot deny the possibility of

- such permission being granted, in cases unknown to
us, it is certain, on the other, that the Scriptures
mention no one specific instance of such in1luence,
expressly recommended to onr belief.

Thirdly, as the backsliders among the Jews repeat
edly fell off to the worship of the idols of ~he neigh
bouring heathens, so they also resorted to the usel>f
channs and enchantments, founded on a 8Uperstitious
perversion of their own Levitical ritual, in which
they endeavoured by sortilege, by Teraphim, by ob
servation of augury, or the flight of birds, which they
called Naluu, by the means of Drim and Thummim,
to find, as it were, a by-road to the secrets of futurity:
But for the same reason that withholds us from de
livering any opinion upon the degree to which the
Devil and his angels might be allowed to countenance
the impositions of the heathen priesthood, it is im
possible for us conclusively to pronounce what effect
might be permitted by supreme Providence, to the
ministry of such evil spirits· as presided over and, 80
far as they had liberty, directed these sinful inqui
ries among the Jews themselves. . We arc indeed
assured from the sacred writings, that the promise
of the Deity to his chosen people, if they conducted
themselves agreeably to the law which he had given,
was, that the communication with the invisible
world would be enlarged, so that in the fulooss of
his time, he would pour out his spirit upon all tlesh,
when their sons and daughters should prophesy, their
old men see visions, and their young men dream
dreams. Such were the promises delivered to the
Israelites by Joel, Ezekiel, and other holy seers, of
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whieh SL Peter, in the second chapter of the Acts
of the Apostles, hails thf1 fulfilmellt in the mission

f of our Saviour. And on the other hand, it is no1ess
evident that the Almighty, to punish the disobedience
of the Jews, abandoned them to their own fallacious
desires, and suffered them to be deceived by the lying
oracles, to which, in flagrant violation of his com
mands, they had recourse. -Of this, the punishment
arising from the Deity abandoning Ahah to his own
devices, and suffering him to be deceived by a lying
spirit, iorms a striking instance. _

Fourthly, and on the other hand, abstaining with
reverence from accounting ourselves judges of the
actions of Omnipotence, we may safely conclude,
that it was not his pleasure to employ in the execu
tion of his judgments, the consequences of any such

_species of league or compact between devils and de
luded mortals, as that denounced in the laws of our
own ancestors under the name of witchcraft. What
has- been translated by that word, seems little more
than the art of a medicator of poisons, combined
with that of a Pythoness or false prophetess; a crime,
however, of a capital nature, by the Levitical law,
since, in the first capacity, it i,mplied graat enmity to
mankind, and in the second, direct treason to the
divine Legislator. The book of Tobit contains, in
deed, a passage resembling more an incident in an
Arabian tale, or Gothic romance, than a part of in
spired writing. In this, the fumes produced by broil
ing the liver of a certain fish are described as having
power to drive away an evil genius who guards the
nuptial chamber of an Assyrian princess, and who
has strangled se~en bridegrooms in succession, as
they approached the nuptial couch. But the ro
mantic and fabulous strain of this legend has induced
the fathers of all Protestant churches to deny it a
place among the writings sanctioned by divine origin,
and we may, therefore, be excused from entering
into diacUSIion on such imperfect evidence.
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Lastly, in considering the incalculable change
which took place upon the advent of our Saviour and
the announcement of his law, we may observe,

. that according to many wise and learned ~en~ his
mere appearance upon earth, without awaiting the
fullilment of his mission, operatedas an act ofbanish
ment of such heathen deities as had· hitherto been '
suffered to deliver oracles, and ape in 80me degree

. the attributes of the Deity. Milton has, in the Para
dise Lost, it may be upon conviction of its truth,
embraced the theory which identifies the followers
of Satan with the gods of the heathen; and, in a
tone of poetry almost unequalled, even in his own
splendid writmgs, he thus describes, in one of his
earlier pieces, the departure of these pretended dei
ties on the eve of the blessed Nativity. .

U The oracles are dnmb,
No voice or bldeous bum

RUI\ll !brOl1llb the arcbed roof, in word. decelvlot;
Apollo from his shrlne
Can no more divine, .

With hollow shriek the oteep of DelpholleavlDl;
No nightly trance or breathed spell
InIplres the pale-eyed priest from the prophetic cell.

II The loof'ly mountains o'er,
And Ule resounding shore,

A voice of weeping heard and loud lament;
From haunted spring and dale,
Edged with poplar pale,

The partlnl Genius Is with sigblng """t;
Wllb f1ower- inwoven tresses 10m, .
Tbe Nymphs 10 twUigblsbade of tangled thickets mourn

II In consecrated earth,
Aod on the boly hearth,

The Lan and Lemures moan with midnight plaint;
In urns and altars rouod
A drear and dying sound

Affrights tbe Flamens at their service quaint;
And the cbill marble oeema to sweat,
While each peculiat Power fOr"llDeO blo wonted .aL

"Peor and Baalim
~ FonBke their temples dim,

With thatlwice-baUer'd god of 'Palestine ;
And mooned Ashlarolh,
Heaven'equeen and motber Itoth.

New Ii.. nOI lirt with tapero' holy .hlo.;
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Too Lybie HammOll Urlnb hie hom .
In vain the Tyrlan maida thelr wounded Tbomu,! mourn.

U And mUan Moloch, lied,
Hath Ieli in shadow. dread

B1a Ilurnlng idol an of darkeot hue;
_ In vain witb cymbals' ring, -

They call the grialy king,
In dismal dance abOut the furnace blue;
The brutish gods 01 Nile .. f..t,
IBia and Orua, and the Dog Anub;" h.........

The quotation is a long one, but it is scarcely pos
Ilible to shorten what is so beautiful and interesting
a description of the heathen deities, whether in the
classicpersonifications of Greece, the horrible shapes
worshipped by mere barbarians, or the hieroglYI-hical
enormities of the Egyptian mythology. The idea
of identifying the pagan deities, especially the most
distinguished of them, with the manifestation of
demoniac power, and concluding that the descent of
our Saviour struck them with silence, so nobly ex
pressed in the poetry of Milton, is not certaiuly to be
lightly rejected. -It has -been asserted, in simple
prose, by- authorities of no mean weight: nor does
there appear any thing inconsistent in the faith of
those who, believing that, in the elder time, fiends
and demons were permitted an enlarged degree of
power in uttering predictions, may also give credit to
the proposition, that at the Divine advent that power
was restrained, the oracles silenced, and those de
mons who had aped the Divinity of the place were
driven from their abode on earth, honoured as it was
by a guest so awful.

It must be noticed, however, that this great event
had not the same effect on that peculiar class offiends
who were permitted to vex mortals by the alienation.
of their minds, and the abuse of their persons, in
the cases of what is called demoniacal possession.
In what exact sense we should understand thisword
possession, it is impossible to discover: but we feel it
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impossible to doubt (notwithstandinglearnedauthori
ties to the contrary), that it was a dreadful disorder,
of a kind not merely natural; and may be pretty
well assuretl that it was suffered to continue after
the incamation, because the-miracles effected by our
Saviour and his apostles, in curinf those tormented
in this way, afforded the mOBt direct proofs· of his
divine mission, even out of the very mouths of those
ejectedfiends, the most malignant enemies of a power
to which they dared not refuse homage and obe
dience. And here is an additional proof, that witch.
craft, in its ordinary and popular sense, was unknown
at that period: although Cas68 of possession are re
peatedly mentioned in the Gospels and Acts of tho
Apostles, yet in no one instance do the devils ejected
mention a witch or sorcerer, or plead the commands
of such a person, as the cause of occupying or tor
menting the victim;-whereas, in a great proportion
of those melancholy cases of witchcraft with which
the records of later time!!! abound, the stress of the
evidenr.e is rested on the declaration of the possessed,
or the demon within him, that some old man or wo
man in the neighbourhood had compelled the fiend
to be the instrument of evil.

It must also be admitted, that in another most
remarkable respect, the power of the Enemy of man
kind was I1\ther enlarged than bridled or restrained,
in consequence of the Saviour coming upon earth. It
is indisputable, that in order that Jesns might have his
share in every species of delusion and persecution
which the fallen race ofAdam is heir to, he personally
suffered the temptation in the wildemess at the hand
ofSatan, whom, without resorting to his divine power,
he drove, confuted, silenaed, and shamed, from his
presence. But it appears, that although Satan was
allowed upon this memorable occasion to come on
earth with great power, the permission was given
expressly because his time was short.
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The indulgence which was then granted to him in
a case 80 unique and peculiar soon paBiled over, and
was utterly restrained. It is evident, that after the
lapse of the period during which it pleased the
Almighty to establish his own Church by miraculous
displays of power,it could not consist with his kind
ness and wisdom, to leave the enemy in the posses
sion of the privilege of deluding men by imaginary
miracles calculated for the perversion of that faith,
which real miracles were no longer present to sup
port. There would, we presume to say, be a shocking
iJ'l.consistency in supposing, that false and deceitful
prophecies lUld portents should be freely circulated
by any demoniacal in1luence, deceiving men's bodily
organs, abusing their minds, and perverting their faith,
while the true religion was left by its great Author
devoid of every supernatUJ!ll sign and token, which,
in the time of its Founder and his immediate disci
ples, attested and celebrated their inappreciable
mission. Such a permission on the part of the
Supreme Being, would be (to speak under the deepest
reverence) an -abandonment of his chosen people,
ransomed at such a price, to the snares of an enemy,
from whom the worst evils were to be apprehended.
Nor would it consist with the remarkable promise in
Holy Writ, that" God will not suffer his people to be
tempted above what they are able to tear." 1Cor. x. 13.
The Fathers of the Faith are not strictly agreed at
what period the miraculous power was withdrawn
from the Church; but few Protestants are disposed
to bring it down beneath the accession ofConstantine,
when the Christian religion was fully established in
supremacy. The Roman Catholics, indeed, boldly
affirm, that the power of miraculous interference with
the course of nature is st,iU in being; but the enlight-

b ened even of 'this faith, though they dare not deny a
. .. fundamental tenet of their Church, will hardly assent

, V to any particular case, without nearly the same evi-

\
dence which might conquer the incredulity of their

J'
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neillhboms the Protestants. It is alike inCOD8istent
with the common sense of either, that fiends should
be permitted to work marvels which are no longer
exhibited on the part of Heaven, or in behalf of
religion.

It will be observed that we have not been anxious
to decide upon the limits of probability on this ques
tion. It is not necessary (or us to ascertain in what
degree the power of Satan was at liberty to display
itself during tilE! Jewish dispensation, or down to
what precise period in the history of the Christian
Church cures of demoniacal possession, or similar
displays of miraculous power, may have Occurred..
'Ve hav.e avoided controversy On that head, because
it comprehends questions not more doubtful than
unedifying. Little benefit could arise from attaining
the exact knowledge of the manner in which the
apostate Jews practised unlawful channs or auguries.
After their conquest and dispersion, they were re
marked among the Romans for such superstitious
practices; and the like, for what we know, niay con
tinue to linger about the benighted wanderers of
their race at the present day. But all these things
are extraneous to our inquiry, the purpose of which
was to discover whether any real evidence could be
derived from sacred history, to prove the early exist
ence of that bT3.[).ch of demonology which has been
the object, in comparatively modern times, of crimi
nal prosecution and capital punishment. We have
already alluded to this~ the contract of witchcraft,
in which, as the term was understood in the middle
ages, the demon and the witch or wizard combined
their various powers of doing hann to inflict calami.
ties upon the person and property, the fortune and
the fame of innocent human beings; imposing the
most horrible diseases, and death itself, as marks of ~
their slightest ill-will; transforming their own per-
sons and those of others at their pleasure; raising
tempests to ravage the crops of their enemiel,~ ,
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latmg or trans errmg 0 elr 0 airies the produce
ofherds; spreading pestilence among cattle, infecting

" and blighting children; and, in a word, doing more
evil than the heart of man might be supposed capable
of conceiving, by means far beyond mere human
power to accomplish. If it could be supposed that
such unnatural leagues existed, and that there were
wretches wicked enough, merely for the gratification
of malignant spite or the enjoyment of some beastly
revelry, to become the wretched slaves of infernal
spirits, most just and equitable would be th06e laws
which cut them off from the midst of every Christian
commonwealth. But it is still more just and equita
ble, before punishment be inflicted for any crime, to
prove that there is a possibility of that crime being
committed. We have, therefore, advanced an impor
tant step in our inquiry, when we have ascertained
that the witch of the Old Testament was not capable
of any thing beyond the administration of baleful
drugs, or the practising of paltry imposture, in other
words, that she did not hold the character ascribed
to a modem sorceress. We have thus removed out
of the argument the startling objection, that, in deny
ing the existence of witchcraft, we deny the possi
bility of a crime which was declared capital in the
Mosaic law; and are left at full liberty to adopt the

• opinion, that the more modem system of witchcraft
was a part, and by no means the least gross, of that
mass of errors which appeared among the members
of the Christian Church, when their religion, becom
ing graduaJly corrupted by the devices of men, and
the barbarIsm of those nations among whom jt was
~read, showe~a light, indeed, but one deeply tinged
WIth the remams of that very pagan ignorance which
it! divine Founder came to dispeh-

We will, in a future part of thie inquiry, endea
vour to show that many of the particular articles of
the popular belief respecting magio and witchcraft

G ..
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were deriv~ fr~!R the c!p!w~ 'Y~clup~lJll.t
heathens entertain"M'"3S pan of ilieu religion. To
recommend them, however, they had principles
lying deep in the human mind and heart of all times;
the tendency to belief in supernatural agencies is
natural, and indeed seems connected with, and
deduced from, the invaluable conviction of the cer
tainty of a future state. Moreover, it is very possible
that particular stories of this class rntLy have seemed
undeniable in the dark ages, though our better
instructed period can explain them in a satisfactory
manner, by the excited temperament of spectators,
or the in1luence of delusions produced by derange
ment of the intellect, or imperfect leports of the
external senses. They obtained, however, universa.l
faith and credit; and the churchmen, either from
craft or from ignorance, favoured the progress of a
belief which certainly contributed, in a most power
ful manner, to extend their own authority over the
human mind.

To pass from the pagans'of antiquity-the Mahom
medans, though their profession of faith is exclu
sively Unitarian, were accounted worshippers of evil
spirits, who were supposed to aid them in their con
tinual warfare against the Christians, or to protect
and defend them in the Holy Land, where their abode
gave so much scandal and offence to the devout.
Romance, and even history, combined in represent
ing all who were out of the pale of the Church as the
personal vassals of Satan, who played his decep
tions openly among them; and Mahound, Terma
gaunt, and Apollo were, in the opinion of the West
ern Crusaders, only so many names· of the arch
fiend and his principal angels. The most enormous
fic:tions, spread abroad and believed through Chris
tendom, attested the fact, that there were open dis
pl3.18 of supernatural aid afforded by the evil spirits
to the Turks and Saracens; and fictitious reports
were not less liberal in assigning to the Christians
extraordinary means of defence through the direct
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protection of blessed saints and angels, or of holy
men, yet in the 1lesh, but already anticipating the
privileges proper to a state of beatitude and glory,
and possessing the power to work miracles.

To show the extreme grossness of these legends,
we may give an example from the romance of
Richard Creur de Lion, premising, at the same time,
that, like other romances, it was written in what the
author designed to be the style of true history, and
was addressed to hearers and readers, not as a tale
of fiction, but a real narrative of facts, so that the
legend is a proof of what the age esteemed credible,
and were disposed to believe. as much as if it had been
extracted from a graver chronicle.

The renowned Saladin, it is said, had despatched
an embassy to King Richard, with the present of a
eolt, recemmended as a gallant war-horse. challenging
.Creur de Lion to meet him in single combat between
the annies, fo~' the purpose of deciding at once their
pretensions to the land of Palestine, and the theolo
gical <J.uestion, whether the God of the Christians,
or Jup1Ur, the deity of the Saracens, should be the
future object of adoration by the subjects of both
monarchs. Now, under this seemingly chivalrous
defiance was concealed a most unknightly I:ltratagem,
and which we may, at the same time, call a very
clumsy trick for the Devil to be concerned in. A
Saracen clerk had conjured two devils into a mare
and her coit, with the instruction, that whenever the
mare neighed, the foal, which was a brute of uncom
mon size, should kneel down to suck his dam. The
enchanted foal was sent to King Richard, in the be
lief that, the foal obeying the signal of its dam as
usual, the Soldan, who mounted the mare, might get
an easy advantage over him.

But the English king was warned by an angel in a
dream of the intended stratagem, and the colt was,
by the celestial mandate, previously to the combat,
.conjured in the holy name, to be obedient to his rider
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during the eneounter. TIle1lend·borae inti.oWedhis
BUbmission by drooping his head, but his word waa
not entirely credited. His ears were Btopped with
wax. In this condition, Richard, anned at all points,
and with various marks of hiB religious faith displayed
on his weapons, rode forth \0 meet Saladin, and the
Soldan, confident of his lltl'atagem, enOOUDteI'ed him
boldly. The mare neighed till she shook the ground
for mileB around. But the BUCking devil, whom abe
wax prevented from hearing the swmnol18, could not
obey the signal. Saladin was dismounted, and nar
rowly escaped death, while his army were cut to
pieces by the Christians. It is but an awkward tale
of wonder, where a demon is worsted by a trick which
could hardly have cheated a common horse-jockey;
but by BUch legends our ancestors were amused and
interested, till their belief respecting the demons of
the Holy Land BeeDl8 to have beennotvery fardi1ferent
from that expl88lled in the title of Ben Jonson's play,
" The Devil is an Ass.n

One of the earliest maps ever published, which ap
peared at Rome in the 16th century, intimates a simi
lar belief in the connexion of the heathen nations of
the north of Europe with the demons of the spiritual
world. In Esthonia, Lithuania, Courland, and !!UCh
districts, the chart, for want, it may be supposed, of
an accurate account of the country, exhibits rude
cuts of the fur-clad natives paying homage at the
.brines ofdemons, wao make themselves visibly pre
sent to them; while at other places t11ey are dis
played as doing battle with the Teutonic knights, or
other military associations formed for the conversion
or expulsion of the heathens in these parts. Amid
the pagans, armed with cimeters,l and dressed in caf
tans, the fiends are painted as assisting them, por
trayed in all tbe modem horrors of the cloven-foot,
Dr, as the Germans term it, horse's-fo«, bat-wings,
aauoer~yes, lockB like eerpents, and tail like a dra
gon. TheBe attributes, it may be cunorily notioecl,
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themselves intimate the connexionofmodemdemon
ology with the mythology of the ancients.· The
cloven foot is the attribute of Pan, to whose talents
for inspiringterror we owe the·wordpanic-the snaky
tresses are borrowed from the shield of Minerva, and
the dragon train alone seems to be connected with
the Scriptuml history.·

Other heathen nations, whose creeds could not have
directly contributed· to the system of demonology,
because their manners and even their very existent'e
was unknown when it was adopted,were nevertheless
involved, so soon as Europeans became acquainted
with them, in the same charge of witchcraft and
worship of demons, bronght by the Christians of the
middle ages against the heathens of Northern Europe
and the Mahommedans of the East. We learn from
the infortJ;).ation of a Portuguese voyager, that even
the native Christians (called those of St. Thomas),
whom the discoverers found in India when they first
arrived there, fell under suspicion of diabolical ,rae
tices. It was almost in vain that the priests 0 one
of their chapels produced to the Portuguese officers
and soldiers a holy image, and called on them, as good
Christians, to adore the blessed Virgin. The sculp
tor had been so little acquainted with his art, and the
hideous form which he had produeed resembled an
inhabitant of the infernal regions so much more than
Our Lady of Grd.ce, that one of the European offi
cers, while, like his companions, he dropped on his
knees, added the loud protest, that if the image re
p~s~nted the Devil, he paid his homage to the Holy
VIrgm. .

In South America the Spaniards justified the unre
lenti~g c~lti~s exerci~d on the unhappy natives,
by reiterating ill all their accounts of the countries

• The ebart a_ed to I. one of the far»imih. of an anelent p1ant
IPbere. engraved in bronze, about the eod of the 15th eentory, and ealled
the BOqtan Table, from Its ~r, Cardinal Stephen BoraJa, and
JlI"MfWd 10 hili Museum al Velelrl.

G2 .
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wtDeh they. diseoTered and conquered, that the
Indians, in fueir idol-worship, were favoured by the
demons with a direet intercourse, and· that their
priests inculcated doctrines and rites the foulest and
most abhorrent to Christian ears. The great Snake
god of Mexi~ and other idols, worshipped with hu
man sacrifices, and bathed in the gore of their pri
lIOOel'B, gaTe but too much probability to this aecu
sation; and if the images themselves were not Be
to'l1ly tenanted by evil spirits, the worship which the
Mexicans paid to them was founded upon such deadly
cruelty and dark superstition, as might easily be be
lieved to have been breathsd into mortals by the
agency of hell.· .

Even in North America, the first settlers in New
England, and other parts of that immense continent,
uniformly agreed that they detected, among the inha
bitants, traces of an intimate connexion with Satan.
It is scarce necessary to remark, that tOis opinion was
founded exclusively npon the tricks practised by the
native powahtl, or cunning men, to raise themselves
to iniluence among the chiefs, and to obtain esteem
with the people, which, possessed as they· were pr0
fessionallyof some skill in jugglery, and th~ know
ledge of some medical herbs and secrets, the under
standing of the colonists was unable to trace to their
real source-legerdemain and imposture. By the
account, however, of the Reverend Cotton Mather.
in his Magnalia, book vi.,· he does-not~be to these
Indian conjurers any skill greatly supenor to a maker
oC Iilmanacs, ·or common fortune-teller. "They,"
says the Doctor, "universally acknowledged and
worshipped many goda, and therefore highly
esteemed and reverenced their priestil, powahs, or
wizllrds, who were esteemed as having immediate
converse with the gods. To them, therefore, they
addressed themselves in Bll difficult caA; yet could

• On Remarkable Mcrcilll of DivIDe Providellce.
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not all that desired that dignity, as they esteemed it,
obtain familiarity with the. infernal. spirits. Nor
were all powah8 alike successful in their addresses;
but they became such, either by immediate revelation,
.or in the use of certain rites and ceremonies, which
tradition had left as conducing to tftat end. mIlO
much, that parents, out of zeal, often dedicated their
children to the gods, and educated them accordingly,
observing a certain diet, debarring sleep, &c.: yet
of the many designed, but few obtained their desire.
SUpposing that where the practice of witchcraft has
been highly esteemed, there must be given the
plainest demonstrntion ef mortals having familiarity
with infernal spirits, I am willing to let my reader
know, that, not many years since, there died one ofthe
powahs, who never pretended to astrological know
ledge, yet -could precisely inform such who desired
his assistance, from whenee goods stolen from them
were gone, and whither carried, with many things
of the like nature; nor was he e"er known to endea
vour to conceal his knowledge to be immediatelyfrom
fJ god stiblervient to htinI. that the Englilhwo,.,hip. This
powah being, byan Englishman worthy ofcredit (who
lately informed me of the same), desired to advise
him who had taken certain goods which had been
ewlen, having formerly been an eye-witness of his
ability, the powah,~after a little pausing, demanded
why he requested that from him, since himself served
another God 1 that therefore he could not help him;
but added,' if .you can bel~ that f1I'!J god may help
you, f'Will try what I call do;' which diverted the
man from farther inquiry. I must a little digress,
and tell my reader, that this powah's wife was ae
00UAted a godly woman, and lived in the pny:tice
and profession of the Chri8tian religion, not only by
the approbation but encouragement of her husband.
8he const8lltl.y prayed in the family, and attended the
}llIblic worship on the Lord's days. He declared that
he could Dot blame her, (or that she served a god that
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was above his; but that, as to himself, his god's COlI
tiuued kindness obliged him not to forsake his ser
vice." It appears, from the above and similar pas
sages, that Dr. Cotton Mather, an honest and devout
but sufficiently credulous man, had mistaken the pur
pose of the tolerant powah. The latter only desired
to elude the nece88.ity of his practices ~ing brought
under the observant eye of an European, while he
found an ingenious apology in the admitted supe
riority which he naturally conceded to the Deity of a
people, advanced, as he might well conceive, so far
above his own in power and attainments, as might
reasonably infer a corresponding superiority in the
nature and objects of their worship.

From another narrative. we are entitled to infer
that the European wizard was held superior to the
native soxcerer of North America. Among the num·
berleslil extravagances of the Scottish Dissenters of
the 17th century, now canonized in a lump by those
who view them in the general light" of enemies to
prelacy~ was a certain wj>-master, called, from his
size, Meikle John Gibb. This man, a person called
Jamie, and one or two other men, besides twenty or
thirty females who adhered to them, went the wildest
lengths of enthusiasm. Giob headed a party, who
followed him into the moorlands, and at the Ford
Moss, between Airth and Stirling, burned their Bibles,
as an act of solemn adherence to their new faith.
They were apprehended in consequence, and com
mitted to prison; and the rest of the Dissenters,
however differently they were affected by the perse.
cution of government, when it applied to themselves,
were nevertheless much offended that these poor mad
peoijle were not brought to capital punishment for
their blasphemous extravagances; and imputed it as a
fresh crime to the Duke of York, that, though he could

"not be often accused of toleration, he considered the
discipline of the house of correction as more likely
~o bring the unfortunate Gibbite8 to their senses, than
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the more dignified severities of a public trial and the
gallows. The Cameronians, however, did their be8t
to correct this scandalous lenity. As Meikle John
Gibb, who was their comrade in captivity, used to dis
turb their worship in jail by bis maniac howling,
two of them took turn about to hold him down by
force, and silence him by a napkin thrust into his
mouth. This mode of quieting the unlucky heretic,
though sufficiently emphatic, being deemed ineffec
tual or inconvenient, George Jackson, a Cameronian,
who afterward suffered at the gallows, dashed the
maniac with his feet and hands against the wall, and
beat him 80 severely, that the rest were afraid that
he had killed him outright. After which specimen
of fraternal chastisement, the lunatic, to avoid the
repetition of the discipline, whenever the prisoners
began worship, ran behind 'the door, and there,
with his own napkin crammed into his mouth, sat
howling like a chastised cur. But on being finally
transported to America, John Gibb, we are ,assured,
was much admired by the heathen.. for his familiar
converse with the Devil bodily, and 6ffering sacrifices
to him. "He died there," says Walker, "about the
year 1'720."· We must necessarily infer, that the
pretensions of the natives to supernatural communi
cationcould not be of a high class, since we find them
honouring this poor madman as their superior: and,
in general, that the magic, or powahing, of the North
Ameriean Indians, was not of a nature to be much ap
prehended by the British colonists, since the natives
themselves gave honour and precedence to those
Europeans who came among them with the charact,er
of possessiIIg intercourse with the spirits whom they
themselves Tlofessed to worship.

Notwithstanding this inferiority on the part of the
powabs, it occurred to the settlers that the heathen



Indians and Roman Catholic Frenchmen were par
ticularly favoured by the demons, who sometimes
adopted their appearance, and showed themselves
in their likeness, to the great annoyance of the colo
nists. Thus, in the year 1692, a party of real or
imaginary French and Indians exhibited 'themselves
occasionally to the colonists of the town of Glou
cester, in the county of Essex, New-England,
alarmed the country around very-greatly, skirmished
repeatedly with the English, and caused the raising
of two regiments, and the despatching a strong rein
forcement to the assistance of the settlement. But
as these visitants, by whom they were plagued more
than a fortnight, though they exchanged fire with the
settlers, never killed or scalped anyone, the English
became convinced that they were not real Indians
and Frenchmen, but that the Devil and his agents had
assumed such an appearance, although seemingly
not enabled effectually to support it, for the molesta
tion of the colony.- .

It appears, then, that the ideas of superstitionwhich
the more ignorant converts to the Christian faith
borrowed from the wreck of the cllltiSic mythology,
were so rooted in the minds of their successors, that
these found corroboration of their faith in demonology
in the practice of every pagan nation whose destiny
it was to encounter them as enemies, and that as well
within the limits of Europe, as ·in every other part of
the globe to which their arms were carried. In-a
word, it may be safely laid down, that the commonly
received doctrine of demonology, presenting the
Ilame general outlines, though varied according to the
fancy of particular nations, existed through aU Eu
rope. It seems to have been founded originally on
feelings incident to the human heart, or diseases to
which the human frame is liable,-to have been
largely augmented b..Y. what classic superstitions sur-

* Mapallo, book vII. III1lcle :c:vill. The fact Is also alle,ed III tbe
Life or Sfr William PIIlPJlll. .
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med the mins oC paganism,-and to have received
new contributions Crom the opinions collected among
the barbarous nations, whether oC the east or oC the
west. It is now necessary to enter more minutely into
the question, and endeavo~ to trace Crom what espe
cial sources the people oC the middle ages derived
those notions, which gradually assumed the shape
of a regular system oC demonology.

LETTER III.

Creed of Zorouter-Recelved partially inlO moot Heathen NatIon&-In
lIlaDel!ll among tbe Celtle Tribes of Seolland-Beltalne Felllll-Gud...
man'. Croft-Sueb Abuses admitted Into Cbrlstlanlty aller the earlier
Ages oftbe Cbureh-L.w ofthe Rom.n. agalnot Wileher.n-Roman
CUltOro. survive tbe F.n of tbelr Religlon-IJllltane_Demonology

~~I:::':-:;'~'N~~~~:~~~~:e~::~~:,:'F'~~:
tlon ....ribed 10 lbe SOreer....o-Ex.mple from the Eyrblggla S.g.
The Prophet...... of tbe Germano-The God. of Valhalla not highly
regarded by their Worshlppero-Ollen defied by lheir Champioo&
DemollBof the North--BlOry of A88uelland A.mund-Aellon ofEj..t
ment apinBt Speetr_Adventure of a Champion with the Godde88
Freya-Con1'8rs1on of the Pqan. of Ieeland 10 Christianity-North_
ern Superstition. mixed with Ibooeofthe.CeI~yrsoftheNorth
Higbland Oorlst-Memlng the Satyr.

THII: creed oC Zoroaster, which naturally occUrs to
unassisted reason as a mode oC accounting Cor the
mingled existence oC good and evil in the visible
world-that belieC which, in one modification or
another, supposes the coexistence oC a benevolent
and malevolent principle, which contend together
without either bemg able decisively to prevail over
his antagonist, leads the fear and awe deeply im
pressed on the human mind to the worship as well
oC the author oC evil, so tremendous in all the effects
oC which credulity accountt him the primary cause,
88 to that oC his great opponent, who is loved and
adored as the Father oC all that is good and bounti·
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fuI. NaYI such is the timid servility of human na
ture, that the worshippers will neglect the altars of
the Author of good, rather than that of ArimaJleB.
trusting with indifference to the well-known mercy
of the one, while they shrink from the idea of irri
tating the vengeful jealousy of the awful father of
evil. <

The Celtic tribes, by whom, under various denomi
nations, Europe 8P.ems to have been originally peo
pled, possessed, in common with other savages, a
natural tendency to the wo~hip of the evil principle.
They did not, perhaps, adore Arimanes, under one
sole name, or consider the malignant divinities as
sufficiently powerful to undertake a direct struggle
with the more benevolent gods; yet they thought it
worth while to propitiate them by various expiatory
rites and prayers, that they, and the elementary tem
pests, whIch they conceived to be under their direct
command, might be tnerciful to suppliants who had
acknowledged their power, and deprecated their ven·
geance.

Remains of these superstitions might be traced till
past the middle of the. last century, though fast be
coming obsolete, or passing into mere popular cus
toms of th6' country, which the peasantry observe,
without thinking of their origin. About 1769, when

t Mr. Pennant made his tour, the ceremony of the
Baaltein, Beltane, or First of May, though varying
in different districts of the Highlands, was yet in
strict observance; and the cake, which W88 therr
baken with scrupulous attention to certain rites and
forms, was divided into fragments, which were for
mally dedicated to birds or beasts of prey, that they,
or rather the being whose agents they were, might
spare the docks and herds.·

Another custom of similar origin lingered late

• !lee PennllDl'. &ouilh Tour, vol. i. p. 111. The traveller mentiollll
lhal_CeativaJoflhe ••ne klnct wa.,lnhllitiJile,oiJlIervedInGloue;.,a
tllIUlre.

,
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among us. In m8JlY parishes of Scotland there was
iluffered to exist a certaiJi portion of land, called the
~n's crrift, which was never ploughed or eulti-

. vated, but suffered to remain waste, like the TEMENos
of a pagan temple. Though it was not expressly
avowed, no one doubted that the gudeman's croft was
set apart for some evil being; in fact, that it was the
portion of the arch-fiend himself, whom our ances
tors distinguished by a name, which, while it was
generally understood, could not, it was supposed, be
offensive to the stern inhabitant of the regions of
despair. This was so general a custom, that the
Church published an ordinance against it as an im
pious and blasphemous usage.

This singular custom sunk before the efforts of the
clergy in the seventeenth century; but there must
still be many alive, who in childhood have been
taught to look with wonder on knolls and patches of
ground left uncultivated,because, whenever a plough
share entered the soil, the elementary spirits were
supposed to testify their displeasure by storm and
thunder. Within our own memory, many such
places, sanctified to barrenIiess by some favourite
popular superstition, existed, both in Wales and Ire
land; as well as in Scotland; but the high price of
agricnltural produce during the late war, renders it
doubtful ifa veneration for gray-bearded superstition
has suffered anyone of them to remain IDldesecrated.
For the same reason, the mounts called Sith Bhru
aith were respected, and it was deemed unlawful and
dangerous to cut wood, dig earth and stones, or
otherwise disturb them.·

Now, it may at first sight seem strange that the
Christian .religion should have permitted the exist.
ence of such gross and impious relics of heathenism,
in a land where its doctrines had obtained universal
credence. But this will not appear so wonderful,

• 8ee EuQlI 01& ·tlte Subtm-IJMmr CommolWltalth, by Mr. R01IE&T
Kl&ll:E, Min1l1er of AbcrfoJ)'le,

H
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when it is recollected that the original ClUtiaruJ
under the heatlien emperors weI1l called U, '~ver
sion by the voice of apostles and saints, invemd tor
the' purpose. with miraculous powers, as well of Ian·

.guage, for comm~cating their doctrine to the Gen",:,
tiles, lIIl of cures, for the puipose of authenticating
their mission. These .converts mllst have been in
general such elect persons as were elfectually called
to make part of the infant Church; and when hypo
crites ventured, like Ananias and Sapphira, to in
trude themselves into so select an as!lOCiation, they
were liable, at the Diville pleasure, to be detected
and punished. On the con'trary, the nations who
were converted after Christia.n.i$y had become the
religion of the empire were not bI'Pught within the
Jll!le upon such a prinolple of selection, as when the
ellUrch consisted of a few individuals, who had, upon
conviction, exchanged the errors of the pagan r~li

,gion for the dangers and duties incurred by those
'who embraceda faith inferring the se1f~enial of ita
votaries, and at the Ilame time exposing them to perse
cution. When the.Cross became triumphant, and its
cause no longer required the direction of inspired
men, or the evidence of miracles, to compel reluc
tant belief, it is evident that"the converts who.
thronged into the fold must lJave, many of theIJ.l, en
tered because Christianity was the prevai1ing faith--.
mallV because it was the church, the members of

, which rose most readily to promotion~many,finally,
who, though content to resign ~he -Worship of pagan
divinities, could not, at once, clear their 'm~ds of

...". 1teathen ritual and heathen observances, whic! they
'inconsistently laboUred to unite with the more sim
. pIe and majestic faith that disdained such impure

union. If this was the case even in the Roman em-
.pire, where the.convel'tJ! to the ,Christian faith mnat
have found, among tbe earlier mllmbers of t.he
Churcb, the readiest and the soundest instruction,
how much more imperfectly could thole foreign and
.' .
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barbarous tribes receive the necessary relillious in
formation .from some zealous and 'entnusiastic
preacher, who christened them by hundreds in one
day 1 Still' less could we iDlagine them to have
-acquired a k.n()wledge of Chrisfianity, in the genuine
and perfect sense of the word, when, as was fre
quently the case, they ol11y assumed the profession
of,the religion that had become the choice. of some
favoured chief, whose. example they followed in
mere love and loyalty, without, perhaps, attaching
moreconsequ.ence toa change of religion than to a
change of garments. Such hasty converts, profess
ing themselves Christians, hut neither weaned from
their old belief, nor instructed in their new one, en
tered the sanctuary without laying aside the super
stitions with which their young minds 'had been
imbued; and, accustomed to a plmality of deities,
some·of them, who bestowed unusual thought on the
matter, 'might be of opinion; that, in adopting the
God of the Christians, thet had not renounced the
service of eveJ;y inferior power. .

If,.indeed, the laws of the empire could have been
s\lP~d to 1.lave had any influence over those fierce
barbarians, ,,:ho conceived that the empire itself lay
before them ll& a· ~il, they might have been told
that Constantine, ~ing the offence of alleged magi
cians and sorcerers in Qle same light in which it was
viewed in the law of Mtses, had ·qenounced death
against anyone who used these unlawful inquiri~9

into futurity. " Let the unlawful curiosity of prying
into futurity','LJ 86y8· the law, "be silent in every

'. one hencefo~and for ever.· For, subjected tQ the
avenging sword of the law, he shall be punIshed
capitallywho disobeys aur commands in this matter."

If, however, we look more closely into this enact
ment, we shall be led to concludl'! that the civil law

, does n~t found upo~e prohibitions and penalties..
• Code>:, lib. Ix. tit. 18, cap. 1,2, 3. 5, 6, 7, a'. .to...

•
"
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in Scripture; although it condemns the an mtJ.tht
matica (for the mOllt mystic and uncertain of all
sciences, real or pretended, at that time held the
title which now distinguishes the most exact) as a
damnable art, and utterly interdicted, and declares
that the practitioners therein should die by fire, as
enemies of the human race-yet, the reason of this
severe treatment seems to be different from that
acted upon in the Mosaical institutioJ;ls. The weight
of the crime among the Jews was placed on the
blasphemy oT the diviners; and their treason against
the theocracy instituted by Jehovah. The Roman
legislators were, on the other hand, moved chiefly
by the danger arising to the person of the prince
and the quiet of the state, so apt to be unsettled by
every pretence or encouragement -to innovation.
The relgoing emperors, tberefore, were desixous to
place a check upon the mathematics (as theytermed
the art of divination), much more for a political than
a religious cause, since we observe, in the history of
the empire, how often the dethronement or death of
the so-vereign was produced by conspiracies or mu
tinies which took their rise from pretended pro
phecies. In- this mode of viewing the crime, the
lawyers of the lower empire acted upon the example
of those who had compiled the laws of the twelve
tables.· The mistaken and misplaced del'otion
which Horace recommenfs to the rural nymph,
Phidyle, would have been a crime of a deep die in

.. By this more ancient code, the punishmeat of death woo Ineleod:
denounced against those who destroyed crope, awakened storms, or
brlllliill.Pver to and amera the fruits of the earth; but, by
goo,Hol'ru, t the agn rilltS of the period at liberty to uSe the
mean. they t ollght most proper to render their field. fertile and plenti
ful. Pliny' forms UBI that one Caius Furlu8 Cresinus, a Roman of
mean elrta. ,raised larger crops from a small field, than his neighboul'II
could obt from more ample po.....ion•.- He was brou~htbefore the
jndge, up n a charge, averring that he conjured the fruits of tbe eartb,
proIuee<lby his neighbours' farme, into his .awn possession. Cresinus
appeared" and, having proved the return or'hls farm to be the prodnce
of hi. own hard aud unremitting labour, ns well as superior oklll, WIl8

'~("':;~~
t'-.. -J'
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a Christian coavert, and must have sUbjected him t,o
'excommmycation, as one relapsed to the rites of
paganism j but he might indulge his superstition,-Ity
supposing, that though he must: not ,worship Pan or
Ceres, as gods, he was at liberty ~o fear them in their
new yapacity of fiend!!. Some compromise between
the fear and the conscience of the new converts, at
a time when the Church no longer con!ftsted exclu
sively of saints, martyrs, .~ confessors,~ disci
Pies of inspired Apostles, led them, and even-their
priestly guides; subject like themselves to human
passions and errors, to resort as a chann, if not as
an act of worship,. to those sallrifi<!es, 'Words, and
ritual, by which the heathen; whom they had suc
ceeded, pretended to arrest evil, or procure benefits.

When such belief in a hostile principle and its
imaginations ,was become general in the Roman

. empire, the ignorance' of its conquerors; those wild·
nations, Franks, Goths, Vandals, Huns, and similar
classes of unrefined \iumanity, made them prone to.
an evor whi<;h there were few judicious preachers
to warn them against j and w~ ought rather to wOn'
der and admire the Divine clemency, which iplparted
to so rude nations the light of the Gbspel, and- dis-

• posed them to receive. a religion so repugnant· to.·
their warlike h~bits, than that they should, jl.t the

. same time, hav.e adopted many gross superstitions;-
borrowed from the pagans, OJ retained numbers of
thoft6 which had made part of their own. national
forms of heathenism.

'Thus, though the thrones of Jupiter, and the supe
rior deities of the heathen Pantheon, were totally
overthrown and broken to pieces, fragments of their
worship, and many of their rites, 1!lH'Vived the Cj
version to Christianity,-nay, are in existence e ,
at this late and enlightened period, although th' .,
by whom they are practised have not pl'tJlerved' .
least memory of theireriginal pUrpQse. W~ may
hastily. nient(on one or two customs of classical.

IH
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origin, in addition to the Beltane and those already
noticed, which remain as examples that the manners
oC the Romans once gave the tone to the greater
part of the island of Britain, and at least to the whole
which was to the south of the wall of Sevel1l6.

The following customs still linger in the south of
Scotland, and belong to this class: The bride, when.
-she enters the house of her husband, is lifted over
the threshold, and to step on it, or over it, volun
tarily, is reckoned a bad omen. This custom was
universal in Rome, where it was observed as keep
ing in memory the T3p6 of the Sabines, and that it
was by a show of violence towards the females, that
the object of peopling the city was attained. 011 the
same occasion, a sweet cake, baked for the purpose,
is broken above the head of the bride; which is also
a rite of classic antiquity.

In like manner, the Scottish, even of the better
rank, avoid conttllcting marriage in the month of
May, which genial season· of' flowers and breezes
might, in other respects, appear so peculiar. fa
vourable for that purpose. It was specially objected
to the marriage of Mary with the profligate Earl of
Bothwell, that the union was formed within this in
terdicted month. This prejudice. was so rooted
among the Scots, that, in 1684, a set of enthusiasts,
called Gibbites, proposed to renounce it, among a
long list of stated festivals, fast days, popish relics,
not forgetting the profane names of the days of the
week, names of the months, and all sorts of idle and
silly practices which !heir. te~der conscien<:cs took
an exception to. ThIS ObjectIOn to solemmze mar
riage in the merry month of May, however fit a sea
son for courtship, is also borrowed from the Roman
pagans, which, had these fanatics been aware of it,
would have been an additional reason for their ana
thema against the practice. The ancients have given
us as a maxim, that it is only bad women wh ) marry
in that month."

; Male nuOOnl Main.

\
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The custom of saying, GQd bless you, when a
person in company meetes, ft; in like manner, de
rived from sternutation being considered all a crisis
of the plague at Athensj and the hope that, when it
was attained, the patient had a chance· of recovery.

But, besides these, and many other customs which
the various nations of Europe receive from the
classical times, and which it is not our object to in
vestigate, they derived from thence a shoal of super
stitious. beliefs, which, blended and· mingled with
those which they brought with them ont of their own
country, fostered and formed the materials of a
demonoklgical creed, which has descended down
almost to our own times. Nixas, or Nicksa, a river
or ocean god, worshipped on the shores of the
Baltic, seems to have taken uncontested possession
of the attributes of Neptune; Amid the twilight
winters and overpowering tempests of the!le gloomy
regions, he had been not unnaturally chosen all the
power most adverse to man, and the supernatural
character with wbich he was invested has descended
to our time under two different aspects. The Nixa
of the Germans is one of those fascinating and lovely
fays whom the ancients termed Naiads; and, unless
her pride is insulted, or her jealousy awakened, by
an inconstant lover, her temper is generally mild,
and her actions beneficent. The Old Nick, known
in England, is an equally genuine descendant of the
northern sea god, and possesses a larger portion of
his powers and terrors. The British sailor, who
fears nothing else, confesses his terrors for this ter
rible being, and believes him the author of almost
all the various calamities to which the precarious life
01 a seaman is so continually exposed.

The Bhar-guest, or Bhar-geist, by which name it
is generally aeknowledgcd through various country
parts of England, and particularly in Yorkshire~also
called a Dohie-a local spectre which haunts a par
ticular spot under various forms-is a deity, 8!l his
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name ilnplies, of 're~toni.cdescent; and if.it be true, ' .
.as the author bas~ormed, that, some families·
bearing the name of Dobie carry a phantom,~
spectre~t, in their armorial bearings,- it plainly
implies, that, however the word may have been
selected for a proper name, itlJ original de,rivation had
not then been forgotten. .,. 't",

The classic mytho~lO" presented numerous points
in which it readily~sced with that of >the Ger
mans, Dane$, and Northm~of a later period. They
reco~d the power of £rictho, Canidi~ and other
sorceresses, whose spells could perplex the course of •
the elements, intercept. the influence Qf the sun, and
prevent his beneli~ial operation upon the fruits of the
earth; call down the moon from her appointed sphere,
and disturb the original and destined course of nature
by their words lpld charms, and the power of the evil
spirits whom they evoked... They .were also profes
sionally implicated in all such mystic and secret rites
and ceremqnies as were used to conciliate the favour
of the infernarpowers, whose dispositions were Slip
pqsed as dark and wllyward, as their realms were
gloomy and dismal: 'Such hags were frequent agents
ill the violation of unburied bodies, and it was be
lieved, by the vulgar at least, t~at it was dangerous
to leave corpses unguarded, . lilt they should be
mangled by the witches, who &k from them the
.Jl]ost choice ingredients composing their cha!Ms.
Above all, it mwt not be forgotten that these fnght
ful sorceresses possessed the power of transfqrming
tb&msW.ves and otliers into animals, which are used
"their degree of quadrupeds, or in whatever other

. labqrious occupation belongs to the transformed
:. state. The poets of the heathens, with authors of

, '. NslniUnibearing hasbeell B,¥,rfbed, for the SBme reasOn, to thboe ~f
the~eofFantomel wbocarrledofolda gohUn,o'rphantom, in BBbroud
eable pBUnnt, on Bneld Bzure. Boll. 1Jll8ringl Bre founded on WhBt '-...
18 calle.!' canting herBldtr, n species of art dlgowned by the writers on,
Ihe ..,!enee, yet universally' made Ule of by thosoo who practise tb. art·
uf bluonry,' , '

., ..
"
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fiction, such as Lucian and Apuleius, ascribe all these
_ powers to the witches of the pagan world, combining

them with the art of poisoning, and of making magical
filters, to seduce the affections of the young and
beautiful; and such were the characteristics which,
in greater or less extent, the people of the middle
ages ascribed to the witches of their day.

But in thus adopting the superstitions of the
ancients, the conquerors of the Roman empire com
bined thel1l with similar articles of belief, which they
had brought with them from their original settlements
in the North, where the existence of·hags of the
same character fonned a great feature in their Sagas
and their Chronicles. It requires but a slight acquaint
ance with these compositions, to enable the reader
to recognise in the Galdrakfuna of the Scalds, the
&ryga, or witch-woman of more classical climates.
In the northern ideas of witches, there was no irre
ligion concerned with their lore; on the contrary, the
possession of magical knowledge was an especial
attribute of Odin himself; and to intrudethe~elves

upon a Deity; and compel him to instruct tlftlm in
what they desired to know, was accounted not an act
of impiety, but of gallantry and high courage, among
those sons of the sword and the spear. Their matrons
possessed a high reputation for magic, for prophetic
powers, for a3eating illusions; and, if not capable of
transformations of the human body, they were at
least able to impose such fascination on the sight of
their enemies, as to conceal for a period the objects
of which they were in search.

Them is a remarkable story in the Eyrbiggia Saga
(Historia Eyranorum),.-giving the result of 'BUch a
controversy between two of these gifted women, one
of whom was determined on discov:ering and putting
to death the son of the other, named Katla, who in a
brawl had cut off the hand of the daughter-in-law
of Gierada. A party detached to avenge this wrong,
by putting Oddo to death, returned deceived by the
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skili of hi; .mother. They had' found only Kada,
.they said, spinning flax from a large distaff. " Fools,"
said Geirada, "thai ilistaffwas the man you sough~"
They returned, seized the distaff, and burned it. Bnt
this second -time, the witch disgilised her son under
the appearance of a tame kid. A third time he was
a hog, which grove~ed among the ashes. The party
returned yet again; augmented, as one of Katla's
maidens, who·k~twatch, informed her mistress, by
oue' in a \llue mllntle. ," Alas!" said Katla," it is
tp.e sorceress Geirada, against whom spells avail not."
Ac'cordinglJ1the hostile party, entering for the fourth
tithe, sei~ed on the object of their animosity, and put
him to death.· This species of witchcraft is well
known in Scotland as the f5lamou7, or deceptio' vinu,
and was supposed to be a 8}Jecial aUn"bute of the race
of Gipsies.

Neither are those prophetesses to be forgotten, sO
much honoured" among the German tribes, that,.as
we are assurell by Tacitus, they rose to the highest
rank i~heircouncils, by their suppOsed supernatural
knowledg-e; and even obtained a share in the direc
tion oL· their armies. This peculiarity in the habits
of the Ntlfth was so general, that it was no unus\lal
thing to see females, from respect to their s1lpposed .
views into futurity, and the degree of divine inspira
tion which was vouchsafed to them.. arise to the de
gree of HAXA, or chief priestess, from which comes
the word Hexe, now univerSally used for a witch; a
circumstance which plainly shows, that -the mytho
logical'system ~ the ancient natives of the North
had given to the mode1Jl language an 4,pp{opriate

,word for distinguishing tUose females who had inter
course with the spiritual world.t

• Eyrblgglll Saga, in Northern Antiquities. '
T II may be wortb while to notice, thllt tbe word Hlln bo Ilill noed

'. In Scotlllnd In.ill ""nBe of a druide.., or cblef priest..., to alotlngnbob .
the pilltell where lucb femaJea exercloed their rltu81, There IOllllJlllele,
of omallintrellcbmenl on the WelIllIrn deKeRl of the EIIdo~IU.. whiCh

'"
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It is nndeniable that these PYthonesses were held
in high respect while the pagan religion lasted; but
for that very reason they became odious so soon as
the tribe was converted to Christianity. They were,
of cours~, if they pretended to retain their influence,
either despised as impostors, or feared as 8OrCereS8eIl;

-and the more that, in particular instances, they 00..
came dreaded for their power, the more they were
detested, under the conviction that they derived it
from the enemy of man. The deities of the northern
heathens underwent a' similar metamorphosis, re
sembling that pro{>Osed-by Drawcansir III the Re
hearsal, who threatens "to make a god subscribe
himsl:1f a devil." .

The warriors of the North received this new im
pression concerning the influence of their deities;
and the SOUIce from which it was derived, with the
more indifference, all their worship, when.their my
thology was most gene~y eS,tablished, was never
of a very reverential or devotional charactet. 1'heir
ideas of their own merely hl1m.an prowess was so
high, that the champioDs made.it thl)ir boast, as we
have already hinted, they would not give' way in fight
even to the immortal gQds themselves. Such, we
ream from Cesar, was the idea of the Germa,ns con
cerning the Suevi or Swabians, 'a tn"be to whom the
others yielded the palm of valour; and many indio.
vidual stories are told in the Sagas concerning bold
champions, who had fought, not only with the sor
cerers, bUt with the demigods of the system, and
eome off unharmed, ifnot victorious, in the conteelt.

Mr. Milne, In hi. (ttount of theparillh of Melro.., drawn np about
eighty ye.... awOl Ray. W1lII denominaled Bourjo, a word of unknown
derlvMion. by wnlth the plate Is .till IL!wwn. Here a univer.nl and
lubai.tln,; tradition bore, that human mriftt.. were of yore offered,
wblle the people ...lIIting eould behold the teremony from the elexatlon
of the ,;lacll, which oIopetIlnward. With this plate of aaer\llte eom
mnnitated a palb, &till dIoeemible, tailed the HazUlgate. 1eadi"l to a
omall glen, or narrow ...lIey, tailed the Ha:relldttu:/a-botb whith
words are probably derived from the Han, or thief 'pri~ of tile
pac...
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Hother, for example, encountered the god Thor in
battle, as Diomede, in the Iliad, engages with Mars,
and with like success. Bartholine* gives us repeated
examples of the same kind. "Know this," said
Kiartan to Olaus Trigguasen, "toot I believe neither
in idols or demons. I have travelled through various
strange countries, and have encountered many giants
and monsters, and have never heen conquered by
them; I therefore put my sole trust in my own
strength of body and courage of soul." Another yet

• more broad answef Was made to St. Olans, King of
Norway, by Gauk&ter. "I am neither pagan nor
Christian. My comrades and I profess no other re
ligion than a perfect conftdence in our own strength
and invincibility in battle." Such chieftains were
of the sect of Mezentius-

"Dextra mihi Deus, et telllW, q1IOd mluiIe libra,
Nunc ~dsint !"f

And we cannot wonder that champions of such a
character, careless of their gods while yet acknow
ledged as such, readily regarded them as demons
after their conversion to Christianity.

To incur the highest extremity of danger became
accounted a proofof that insuperable valour for which
every Northman desired to be famed, and their
annals afford numerous instances of encounters with
ghosts, witches, furies, and fiends, whom the Kiempe,
or champions, compelled to submit to their mere
mortal strength, and yield to their service the
weapons or other treasures which they guarded in
their tombs.

The Norsemen were the more prone to these su
perstitions, because it was a favourite fancy of t~eirs
that, in many instap.ces, the change from life to
death altered the temper of the human spirit from

.. De cRusL; cOJll~mptre necis, lib. i. cap. 6.
t ..Eneid, lib. x. lille m.
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benignant to malevolent; or perhaps, that when the
soul left the body, its departure was occ.asionallY
supplied by a wicked demon, who took the opportu
nity to enter and occuPy its late habitation.

Upon such a suppositIon the wild fiction that fol
lows ill probably groundeli; which, extra\'agant as
it is, possesses something striking to the imagination•
.suo GrammaticQs tells us of the fame of two Norse
princes or chiefs, who had formed what was called a
brotherhood in arms, implying not only the firmest
friendship and constant support during all the adven
tures which they should undertake in life, but bind
ing them by a solemn compact, tllat after the death
of eit~r, the surviver should desc(lnd alive into the
sepulchre of his brother-in-arms, and consent to be
buried along with him. The task of fulfilling this
dreadful compact fell upon Asmund, his companion,
Assueit, having been slain in battle. The tomb was

. formed after the ancient northern custom in what
was called the ag,e of hiUs,-that is, when it was
usual to bury persons of distinguished merit or rank
on some conspicuous spot, which was crowned with
a mound. With this purpose a deep narrow vault
was constructed, to be the apartment of- the future
tomb over which the sepulchral heap was to be piled.
Here they deposited arms, trophies, poured forth,
perhaps, the blood of victims, introduced into the
tomb the' war,.horses of the champions, and when
these rites had been duly paid, the body of Assueit
was placed in the dark and narrow house, while his
faithful brother-in-arms entered and sat down by the
corpse, without a word or look which testified regret
or unwillingness to fulfil his fearful engagement.
The soldiers who had witnessed this singular inter
ment of the dead and living, rolled a huge stone to
the mouth of the tomb, and piled 80 much earth and
stones above the spot as made a mound visible from
a great distance, and then, with loud lamentation for
the loss of such undaunted leaders, they dispersed

1
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themselves like a flock which bas lost its shep
herd.

Years passed away after years, and a century bad
elapsed, ere a noble Swedish rover, bound upon some
high adventure, and supported by a gallant band of
followers, arrived in the valley which took its name
from the tomb of the brethren-in"arms. The story
was told to the strangers, whose leader determined
on opening the sepulchre, partly because, as already
hinted, it was reckoned a heroic action to brave the
anger of departed heroes by violating their tombs;
partly to attain the arms and swords of proof with
which the deceased had-done their great actions. He
set his soldiers to work, and soon removed the earili
and stones from one side of the mound, and laid bare
the entrance. But the stoutest of the rovers started
back, when, instead of the silence of a tomb, they
heard within horrid, cries, the clash of swords, the
clang of armour, and all the noise of a mortal com
bat between two furious champions. A yoqng war
rior was let down into the profound tomb by a cord,
which was drawn up shortly after, in hopes of news

• from beneath. But when the adveriturer descended,
some one threw him from the cord, and took his
place in the noose. When the rope was pulled up,
the soidiers, instead 'of their companion, beheld As
mund, the surviver of the brethren-in-arms. He
rushed into the open air, his sword drawn in hill hand,'
his armour half torn from his body, the left side of
his face almost scratched off, as by the talons of
some wild beast. He had no sooner appeared. in the
light of day, than, with the improvisatory poetie
talent which these champions often united with heroic
strength and bravery, he poured forth a string of
verses containing the history of his hundred years'
conflict within the tomb. It seems that no sooner
was the sepulchre closed than the corpse of the slain
Assueit arose from the ground, inspired by some ra
venous goulc, and having first torn to pieces and de-
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voured the horses which had been entombed with
them, threw himself upon the companion who had
just given him such a sign of devoted friendship, in
order to treat him in the same manner. The hero,
no way discountenanced by the horrors of his situa
tion, took to his arms, and defended himself manfully
against Assueit, or rather against the evil demon
who tenanted that champion's body. In this manner
the living brother waged a preternatural combat,
which had endured during a whole century, when As
mund,at last obtaining the victory, prostrated his
enemy, and by driving, as he boasted, a stake through
his body, hadfinallyxeduced him to the state of quiet
becoming a tenant of the tomb. Having chanted the
triumphant account of his contest and victory, this
mangled conqueror fell dead before them. The budy
of Assueit was taken out of the tomb, burned, and the
ashes dispersed to heaven; while that of the victor,
now lifeless, and without a companion, was deposited
there, so that it was hoped his slumbers might
remain undisturbed.· The precautions taken against
Assueit's reviving a second time, remind us o(those
adopted in the Greek islands, ani ill the Turkish pro- •
vinces, against the vampire. It affords also a deri
vation of the ancient English law in case of suicide,
when a stake was driven through the bOdy, originally
to keep it secure in the tomb.

The Northern people also acknowledged a kind of
ghosts, who, when they.had obtained possession of a
building, or the right of haunting it, did not defend
themselves against mortals on the knightly principle
of duel, like Assueit, nor were amenable to the
prayers of the priest or the spells of the sorcerer, but
became tractable when properly convened in a legal
process. The Eyrbiggia Saga acquaints us, that the
mauston of a respectable landholder in Iceland was,
soon after the settlement of that island, exposed to a

• see Suo GrammalicWl, Hiot. Dan. lib. v.
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perseeution of this kind. The molestation was pr0
duced by the concurrence of certain mystical and
spectral phenomena, calculated to introduce such
persecution. About the commencement of winter~

with that slight exchange of darkness and twilight
which co08titutes night and day in these latitudes, a
contagious disease arose in a family of consequenc~
and in the neighbourhood, which, sweeping off seve
ral members of the family at different times, seemed
to threaten them all with death. But the death of
these persoll8 was attended with the singular conse
quence, that their spectres were seen to, wandel" in
the neighbourhood of the mansion-hoose, terrifying,
and even assaulting, those of the living family who
ventured abroad. As the number of the dead meIll
berd of the devoted hoUsehold seemed to increase in
proportion to that of the 8IlfVi.vers, the ghosts took.
it upon them to enter the house, and produce 1lleir
aerial forms and wasted,physiognomy, even in the
stove where the fire was maintained for the general
use of the inhabitants, and which, in an Iceland win-

• ter, is the only comfortable place of assembling the
family. But the remaining inhabitants of the place,
terrified by the intrusion of these spectres, chose ra
ther to withdraw to the other extremity of the house,
and abandon their warm seats, than to endure the
neighbourhood of the phantoIfls. Complaints were
at length made to a pontiff of the god Thor, named
Snorro, who exercised considerable influence in the
island. By his counsel, the young proprietor of the
haunted mansion assembled a jury, or in<{Uest, of his
neighbours, cOll8tituted in the 1l8ual judiCial form, as
if to judge an ordinary civil matter, and proceeded, •
in their presence, to cite individually the variOll8
phantoms and resemblances of the deceased mem-
bers of the family, to show by what warrant they dis-
puted with him and his servants the quiet~OD
of his property, and what defence they could:' plead
for thus interfering with and incommoding the living.
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The spectres of the dead, by name, ahd in order,
as summoned, appeared on t"heir being called, and
muttering some regrets at being obliged to abandon
their dwelling, departed, or vanished, from the as
tonished inquest. Judgment then went against the
gh06ts by default; and the trial by jury, of which we
here can trace the origin, obtained a triumph un
known to any of the great writers who have made it
the subject of eulogy.-

It was not only with the spirits of the dead that
the warJke peOple of the North made war without
timidity, and successfully enterer! into suits of eject
ment: these daring champions often braved the in
dignation even of the superior deities of their my
thology, rather' 'than allow that there existed any
being before whom 'heir boldness could quail. Such
is the singular story, how a young man of high
courage, in crossing a desolate· ridge of mountains,
met with a huge wagon, in which the goddess
Freya, (i. e. a gigantic idol formed to represent her),
together with her shrine, and the wealthy offerings
attached to it, was travelling from one district of the
country to another. The shrine, or sanctuary of the
idol, was, like a modern .caravan travelling with a
show, screened by boards and curtains from the
public gaze, and the equipage was under the imme
diate guidance of the priestess of Freya, a young,
good-looking, and attractive woman. The traveller
naturnlly associated himself with the priestess, who,
as she walked on foot, apparently was in no degree
displeased with the company of a powerful and
handsome young man, as a guide and companion on
the journey. It chanced, however, that t1:e presence
of the champion, and his discourse wit!!. the priestess,
was less satisfactory to the goddess than to the par
ties principally concerned. By a certain signal the
divinity summoned the priestess to the sanctuary,

*Eyrbl,gIa sap. See Nort1&trn Antiquiti...
19
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who presently retumed with tears in her eyes, and
terror in her countenance, to infonn her companiOn
that it was the will of F,.rera that he should depart,
and no longer travel in theIr company. "You must ..~
have mistaken the meaning of the goddess," said the
champion; "Freya cannot have fonned a wish so
unreasonable, as to desire I should abandon the
straight and good road, which leads me directly on
my journey, to choose precipitous paths and by-roads,
where I may break my neck."-" Nevertheless," said
the priestCSl!l, "the goddess will be highly offended
if you dil!Obey her commands, nor can I conceal from
you that she may personally assault yau."-"It will
be at her own peril if she should be 80 audacious,"
said the champion, "for _I will try the power of this
axe against the strength of beams and boards."
The priestess chid him for his impiety-; but being
unable to compel him to obey the goddess' man-
date, they again relapsed into familiarity', which
advanced to such a point, that a clattering noise
within the tabernacle, as of machinery put in motion,
intimated to the travellers that Freya, who perhaps
had some qualities in common with the claSsical
Vesta, thought a personal interrnptio~ of this tete-a-
tete ought to be deferred no longer. The curtains
1lewopen, and the massive and awkward idol, who,
we may suppose, resembled in fonn the giant created
by Frankenstein, leaped lumbering from the carriage,
and rushing on the intrusive traveller, dealt him,
with its wooden hands and anns, such tremendous
blows, as were equally difficult to parry -or to en-
dure. But the champion was armed with a double- ..-
edged Danish axe, with which he bestirred himself
with so much strength and activity, that at length he
split the head of the image,'and with a severe blow
hewed otr its left leg.- The image of Freya then fell
motionless to the ground, and the demon which had ,
animated it, fled yelling from the battered tenement.
The champion was now victor; and, according to
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the law of arms, took poBSesllion of the female and
the baggage. The priestess, the divinity of whose
patroness had been, by the event of the combatl
sorely lessened in her eyes, was now easily inducoo
to become the associate and concubine of the con
queror. She accompanied him to the district whither
he was travelling, and there displayed the shrine of
Freya, taking care to hide the injuries which the
goddess had received in the brawl. The champion
came in for a share of a gainful trade driven by the
priestess, besides appropriating to himself most of
the treasures which the sanctuary had formerlycon
tained. Neither does it appear that Freya, having,
perhaps, a sensible recollection of the power of the
axe, ever again ventured to appear in person for the
purpose of calling her false stewards to aeeount.

The national estimation of deities, concerning
whom such stories could be told and believed, was,
of course, of no deep or respectful character. The
Icelanders abandoned Odin, Freya, Thor, and their
whole pagan mythology, in consideration of a single
disputation between the heathen priests and the
Christian missiomuies. The priests threatened the
island with a desolating eruption of the volcano
called Hecla, as ~he necessary consequence of the
vengeance of their deities. Snorro, the same who
advised the inquest against the ghosts, had become
a convert to the Christian religion, and was present
on the occasion, and as the conference was held on
the surface of what had been a stream of lava, now
covered with vegetable substances, he answered the
priests with much readiness, "·To what was the in
dignation of the gods owing, when the substance on
which we stand was fluid and scorching 1 Believe
me, men of Iceland, the eruption of the volcano de
pends on natural circumstances, now as it did then,
and is not the engine.of vengeance intrusted to Thor
and Odin." It is evident, that men who reasoned
with so much accuracy concerning the imbecility of



Odin and Thor, were- well prepared, on abandoning
their womhip, to consider their fonner deities, of
whom they believed 80 much that was impious, in
the light of evil demons. -

But there were some particnlars of the Northem
creed, in which it corresponded so exactly with that
of the clasllics, as leaves room to doubt whether the
original Asle, or Asiatics, the founders of the Scan
dinavian SystelD, had, before their migration from
Asia, derived them from some common so'urce with
those of the Greeks and Romans;. or whether, on
the other hand, the same proneness of the human
mind to supeIlltition has caused that similar ideas
are adopted in different regions, as the same plants
are found in distant, countries, without the one, as
far as can be discovered, having obtained the seed
from the others~

The claBbical fiction, for example, of the satyrs,
and other subordinate deities of wood and wild,
whose power is rather delusive thah formidable, and
whose supernatural pranks intimate rather a wish to
inflict terror than to do hurt, was received among
the northern people, and perhaps transferred by them
to the Celtic tribes. It is an idea which /leems
common to many nations. The existence of a
satyr, in the sylvan fonn, is even pretended to be
proved by the evidence of Saint AntllQny, to whom
one is said to have appeared in the desert. The
Scottish Gael have an idea of the same kind, respect
ing a goblin called Ourisk, whose form is like that
of Pan, and his attendants something between a man .
and a goat, the nether extremities being in the latter
form. A species of cavern, or rather hole, in the
rock, affords to the wildest retreat in tIle romantic
neighbourhood of Loch Katrine, a name taken from
classical superstition.. It is not the least curious
circumstanee, thatfrom this sylvan deity the modern
nations of Europe have borrowed the degrading and
unsuitable emblems of the goat's visage and fonn, the

104 UTTJUUI ON I
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horns, boofs, and tail, with which they have depicted
the author ofevil,when it pleased him to show himself
on earth. So t.hat die alteration of a single word
would render Pope's well-known line more truly
'Bdapted to the fact, should we venture to read,

" AIld Pari to Sata" lendll Ille heathen bOra."

We cannot attribute the transference of the attri
butes of the northern satyr, or Celtic ourisk, to the
arch-fiend, to any particular resemblance between
the character of these deities and that of Satan. On
the contrary, the ourisk.of the Celts was a crea~ure
by DO means peculiarly malevt>lent, or formidably
powerful; but rather a melancholy spirit, which
dwelt in wildernesses far removed from men. If we
are to identify him with· the Brown Dwarf of the
Border moors, the oUrisk has a mortal term of life,
and a hope of salvation, as indeed the same high
claim was made by the satyr who appeared to St.
Anthony. Moreover, the Highland ourisk was a
species of lubber fiend, and capable of being over
reached by tbose. who understood philology. It is
related of one of these ~lins, which frequented a
mill near the foot of LoCh Lomond, that the miller,
desiring to get rid of this meddling spirit, who injured
the machinery by setting the water on the wheel
when there was no grain to be ground, contrived to
have a meeting with the goblin by watching in his
mill till night. The ourisk then entered, and de
&landed the miller's name, and was informed that he
was called MyJelf; onwhich is founded a story almost
exactly like that ofOuTlIl in the Odyssey, a tale
which, though classic, is by no means an elegant or
ingenious fiction, but which we are astonished to find
in an obscure district,~ in the Celtic tongue, seem
ing to argue some connexion or communication be
tween these remote HigWands of Scotland and the
readers of Homer in former days, which we cannot
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&eeQunt for. After all, perhaps, some churchman
more learned than his brethren may have transferred
tqe legend from Sicily to Duncrune, from the shores
of the Mediterranean to those of Loch Lomond. I
have heard it also told, that the. celebrated freebooter
Rob Roy once gained a victory by disguising a part
of his men with goat-skins, so as to resemble the
ourisk, or Highland satyr.

There was an individual, sa~ called, I think,
Meming, belonging to the Scandinavian mythology,
of a character Qifferent frem the ourisk, though
similar in shape, whom it was the boast of the high- _
est champions to seek out in thEl solitudes which he
inhabited. He was an armourer of extreme dexterity,
and the weapons which he forged were of the highest
value. But as club-law pervaded the ancient
system of Scandinavia, Memmg luid the humour of
refusing to work for any customGr save such as com
pelled him to it. with force of arms. He may be,
perhaps, identifiedwith the recusant smith who fled
before Fingal from Ireland to the Orkneys, and being
there overtaken, was compelled to forge the sword
which Fingal afterward wore in all 'his battles, and
which was called the Son of the dark brown Luna,
from the name oj the armourer who forged it.·

From this it wilt. appear that ·there were originals
enough in the mythology of the Goths, a.a well as
Celts, to famish the modem attributes ascribed to
Satan in later times, when the object of pamter or
poet was to display him in his true form, and with
all his terrors. Even the genius of Guido and of
Tasso have been unable to surmount this prejudice,
the more rooted, perhaps, that the wicked ate descri.
bed as goats in Scripture, and that the Devil is called
the old dragon. In Ralfael's famQus painting of the
arch-angel Michael binding §l}tan, the dignity, power,

* TIle weapon 18 often mentioned in Mr. Mac Pbel'llOll'. parapbra8M ;
bnt the Irish ba1Jad, which gives a splrillld accounl orthe debate between
lII8 champion and the annourer,l8 nowhere introdRced.
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and angelic character expressed by the seraph, form
an extraordinaIY contrast to the poor conception of
a being who ought not, even in that lowest degrada
tion, to have seemed so unworthy an antagonist.
Neither has Tasso beet:! more happy, where he re
presents the divan of darkness, in the enchanted
forest, as presided over by a monarch having a huge
tail, hoofs, and all the usual accompaniments of popu
lar diablerie. Thll genius of Milton alone could
discard all these vulgar puerilities, and assign to the
author of evil the terrible dignity of olle who should
seem not "less than arch-angel ruined." This
species of degradation is yet grosser when we take
into consideration the changes which, popular opi
nions have wrought. respecting the taste, habits,
powers, modes'of tempting, and habits oC tormenting,
which are such as might rather be ascribed to some
stupid, superannuated, and dOQng ogre of a fairy tale,
than to the powerful-minded demon, who. fell through
pride and rebellion, not through -folly or incapa
city.

,Having, however, agopted our present ideas of
the Devil as they are expressed by his nearest ac
quaintances, the witches, from the accounts of sa
tyrs, which seem to have been articles of faith both
among the Celtic and Gothic -tribes, we must next
notice another fruitful fonntain of demonological
fancies. But as this source of the mythology of the
middle ages must necessarily comprehend some ac
count of the fairy folk,-to whom much of it must
be referred, it is necessary to make a pause before
we enter upon the mystic and marvellous connexion
supposed to exist between ·the impenitent kingdom
of Satan, and those merry dancers by moonlight.
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LETTER IV.

The FairY SlIperlltllion Is derived from dim.rent Son..--TIle e1aa1ea1
Wo....hlp of the l!lylvllllllL.. or rnral Deiti.., proved by Roman Altara
dis<:overed-The GoIblc vnerpr, or Dwarflo---<mpp<JSeli to be derived
I'rom the Nonhero Lape, or Filla-The Niebelunl6n·!Jed-Kinr~·
rin'e Adveotures--Celtlc Fairi.. ofa gayer Ch.....cter, yet their Pi....

i:;;.e::~':'lM~~~~*,:,c~atoB:~.o~~':'-~EI~
auppoeed to pay a Tax to Hell-The Irish, Welsh Highlande...., and
Mauxmen, held the eame Belief-II wee rather rendered more gloomy
by the Northern Traditions-Merlin and Anhur carried olf by the
Falriea--alao Thomae ~ Erceldoun...-HiII Amour with the Queen of
Eilland-His Re-appearance In latter Times-Another Accountl\'om
Reginald Scol-{)onjecturee on the Derivation of the word Fairy.

WI: may premise by· observing, that the classics
had not forgotten to enrol in theirmythol~a cer
tain species of subordinate deities, resemblmg the
modem elves in their habits. Good-old Mr. Gibb, of
the Advocates' Library (whom all lawyers, whose
youth he assisted in their studies by his knowledge
of that noble collection, are bO~ld to name with
gratitude), used to point out among the ancient
altars under his charge, one which is consecrated,
[)iis campestribw, and usually added, with a wiuk, .
"The Fairies, ye ken."· This relic of antiquity

'was discovered near Roxburgh Castle, and a vicinity
more delightfully-appropriate to the abode of the
sylvan deities can hardly be found. Two rivers of
considerable size, made yet more remarkable by the
fame which has rendered them in some sort classi-

* Another altar of elegant form, and perfecUy preserved, _, wllhla
these few weeks,uug lip near the junction of the Leader and tbeTweed,
in the neighboUrhood of tbe village of New8tcad, to the eaet of Mel""",.
II was Inecribed by Carriua Domitianu8, the prefect of the twentleth
le~ion, to the god SVLVAN1JIJ, fanning another ilUJtance bow mucb the
WIld and eylvan cha....eler of the ""unlry disVOsed lhe feellngo of \be
Romane to acknowlooge Ihe p.....,nce of tho rn..-l delliea. The altar Is
pmle"ed 111 Drygr&ll&e, the &eal of Mr. Tad.
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eat, unite their streams beneaili the vestiges oC an
extensive castle, renowned in the wars with Eng
land, and for the valiant, noble, and even royal blood,
which has been shed around and before it ;-a land
scape, ornamented with the distant village and huge
abbey tower of,Kelso, arising out of groves of aged
trees ;-the modem ma~sion of -Fleurs, with its ter
race, its woods; and its e:ll:temive lawn, form alto
gether a kingdom for Oberon and Titania to reign
in, or any ~irit Who; before their time, might love
scenery of which the majesty, end even the beauty,
impress the mind With a-sense of awe mintlied with
J-ieasure. Thelle sylvans, 'satyrs, and fauns, with
whom 'llUperstition peopled the lofty banks and tan
gled copses of this romantic country, were obliged
to give place to deities v.ery nearly resembling them
selves in character; who proba~lr derive some
oC their attributeS' from their claSSiC predecessoI1l,
although more immediately allied to the· barbarian
conquerors,;-we allude to the fairies, which, as re
ceived into the popular creed,and as described by
the poets who have made use of them as machinery,
Rre certainly among the molt pleasing legacies of
fancy.

Dr. Leyden, who exhllUBted on this subject, as
upon most others, a profusion of learning, found the
first idea or the Elfin people in the northern opinions
concerning the duergar, or dwarfs.· These were,
however, itJmustbe owned, spirits of a coarser sort,

'more laborious vocation, and more malignant tem
per, and in all respects less propitious to humanity,
than the fairies, properly 80 call6d,which were the
invention of the Celtie people, and displayed that
superiority oCtaste and fancy, which, with the love of
mosic and poetry, has been generally ascribed to their
race, through its various clll88'es and modifications.

• !lee the Esay 8R UIe Fairy 8uperetitiOJl, In the .. MlnllrellY"of 180
8coUieb Border," of which 11180y of the RJ8teriala were contributed by
Dr. Leyden, and tbe wlwle brought Into i'llI presenl Ibrm by the ~ulhor.

K
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In fact, there. seems reuon to conclude that these
duergar were orisinally nothing else than the dimi
nutive natives or the Lappish, Lettish, and Finnish
nations, who, flying before the conquering weapons
of the Asre, sought the most retired regions of the
north, and there endeavoured to hide themselves
from their eastern invaders. They were a little,
diminutive race, but posBe88ed of some skill probably
in mining or smelting minerals, with which the
country -abounds; perhaps also they might; from
their acquaintance with the changes of the clouds,
or meteorological phenomena, be judges of weather,
and so-enjoyanother title to supernatural skill. At
any rate, it has been plausibly supposed, that these
poor people, who sought caverns and hiding-places
from the persecution of the Asre, were in some re
spects compensated ·for inferiority in strength and
stature, by the art and power with which the· super
stition of the enemy invested- them. These 0p
pressed yet dreaded fugitives obtained, naturally
enough, the character of the German spirits called
Kobold, from which th~English Goblin and the
Scotth.h Bogle, by some inveftlion and alteration of
pronunciation, are evipentlyderivetl.

The Kobolds were a species of gnomes, who
haunted the dark and sOlitary places, and were often
seen in the mines, where they seemed to imitate the
labours of the ~ners, and sometimes took pleasure
in frustrating their objects, and render!J1g their toil
unfruitful. Sometimes they were malignant, espe
cially if neglected or insulted I-but. sometimes also
they were indulgent to individuals whom they took
under their protection. When a miner, therefore, hit
upon a rich vein of ore, the inference commonly was,
not that he possessed more skill, industry, or even
IUllk than his fellow-workmen, put that .the spirits
of the ~e had directed him to the treasure. The
employment and apparent occupatioQ of these sub
terranean gnomes, or fiends, led very naturally to
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identify the Fin, or -Laplander, with the Kobold; but
it was a bolder stretoh of the imagination, which
r.onfounded this reserved and sullen race with the
livelier and gayer spirit which bears correspondence
with the British fairy. !:'feithercltIi we be surprised
that the Duergar, ascribed by many persons to this
source, should exhibit a darker and more malignant
character than the elves that revel by moonlight in
more southern climates.

According'to the old Norse belief, these dwarfs
form the current "machinery of the northern 'Sagas,
and their inferiority in .size is represented as com
pensated by-skill and 'wisdom superior to those of
ordinary mortals. In 1he Niebelungen-Lied, one of
the oldes.t romlUlces of Germany; and compiled, it
would seem, not long after the time of Attila, Theo
dorick of Bern, or of Verona, figures among a cycle
ofchampions, overwhom he presides, like the Charle
magne of France, or Arthur of England. Among
others vanquished by him is the Elf 'King, or Dwarf
Laurin, whose dwelling was in an enchanted garden
of roses, and who had a body-gullfd of giants, a sort
of persons seldom supposed to be themselves conju~

rers. He becomes. a formidable opponent to Theo.
dorick and his chivalry; but as he attempted by
treachery to attain the victory, he is, when over
come, condemned to fill the dishonourable yet ap
propriate office of buffoon and juggler at the court
·of Verona.-

Such possession of supernatural wisdom is still
imputed, by the natives of. the Orkney and Zetland
islands, to the people called Dr01R!S, being a corrup
tion of Duergar or dwarf!, and who may, in most
other respects, be identIfied w,ith "the Caledonian
fairies. Lucas Jacobson Debes, who dates his de
scription ofFeroe from his PathmoB, in Thors-haven,

* See ao a_I, by IJle late leanHld ~ry Weber, of a Lay on lb.
IUbjecl of King Laurin, compl1ed by Henry of Ooterdl.... Nqrthern
Anliquiti.., Edlnborgb, 1814
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12th March, 1670, doedicates a lOBg chapter to the
spectres who diSturbed his congregation, and some
times carri€d otT his hearers. The actors in thel!6

. disturbances he states to be .the Skow, or Biergen
Trold, i. e. the spirits of the woods and mountains,
sometimes calledS~rm.uetUlpeople, and adds, they
appeared' iQ. deep caverns and among bouid rocks;
88 al!lo, that they haunted: the places whel'e mnrders,
or other deeds of mortal sin, llad. been acted. They
appear to have ~n the· genuine northern dwarfs,
or Trows; another pronu.nela.tWBpf Trollds, and are
considered by~ re~erendauthor as something very
liUle better than actual fiends. .

But it, is DOt only" or ,even Chiefly, flO the Gothic
race tllat we must trace the opinions conciriling the
elves of the middle ages; these, as already hinted,
were deeply blended wi,tll the lUtribut~ which the
Celtic tribes llad, from- the remotest ages, ascribed
to their deitie~ of lIe)[s, :va.Uey..s, and forests. We
have already obsened, what indeed makes a great
feature of their Blltiooal character, that the power of
the imagination is.»eO~.IYactive aJIlOllg the Celts,
and leads to ~thl1siasm coDcerning national
music and dancing, 'national poetry and S(\ng, the
departments in which fancy most readily indulges
herself. The Irish, the Welsh; the Gael or Scottish
Highlander, all tribes of Celtic descent, assigned to
the men of peace, good neighbourS, or by whatever
other names they called these sylvan pigmies, more
social habits, and a course of'existence far more gay,
than the sullen' and heavy toils of the more satur
nine Duergar. Their elves did not. avoid the
society' of men, tbough they behaved to those
who associated with them. with caprice, which
rendered it dangerous to displease them; and al
though their gifts were sometimes valuable, they
were usually wantonly given, and unexpectedly
reIIumed.

The employment, the benefits, the amusements af
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the' Fairy court, resembled the aerial people them
selves. Their gGvernment was. always represented
as monarchical. A King, more frequently a Queen,
of Fairies, was acknowledged; and sometimes both
held their court together. Their pageants and court
entertainments comprehended all that the imagination
could conceive of what was; by that age, accounted
gallant and ~lendid. At their processions, they
paraded more beautiful steeds than. those of mere
earthlyparenta~e-thehawks and hounds which they
employed in their chase were of the first race. At
their daily banquets, the board was set forth with a
splendour which the proudest kings· of the earth
dared not aspire to; and the hall of their dancers
echoed to the· most exquisite music. But when
.iewed by the eye. of a seer the illusion vanished.
The young knights and beautiful }adies showed them
selves as wrinkled carles and odiou~ hags-their
wealth turned into slate-stones....,.lheir splendid plate
into pieces of clay fantastically twisted-and their
victuals, unsavoured by salt (prohibited to them, we
are told, because an emblem oPeternity), became
tasteless and insipid-the stately halls were turned
into miserable damp caverns'-all the delights of the
Elfin Elysium vanished at once. In a word, their
pleasures were showy, but totally unsubStantial
their activity unceasing, but fruitless and unavailing
-and their condemnation Clppears to have consisted
in the necessity of maintaining the appearance of
constant industry or enjoyment, though their toil
was fruitless, and their pleasures shadowY and un
substantial. Hence poets have designed them as
"the crew that never rest." Besides the unceasing
and useless bustle in which these spirits seemed to
live, they had propensities unfavourable and distress
ing to mortals.

One injury of a very seriouB nature was supposed
to be constantly practised by the fairies against" the
human mortals," that of carrying off their children,

K2
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and breeding them as beings of their race. Un
christened infants were chiefly exposed to this cala
mity; but adults~were also liable to be abstracted
from earthly commerce, notwithstanding it was their
natural sphere,. With respe,ct to the first, it may be
easily conceived that the want of the sacred cere
mOllf of introduction into the Christian Church ren
dered them the more obnoxious to the power of those
creatures, who, if not to be in all respects considered
as fiends, had, nevertheless, considering their con
stant round of idle occupation, little right to rank.
themselves among good spirits, and were accounted
by most divines as belonging tQ a very different class.
An adult, on the other hand, must have been engaged
in some action which exposed him to the power of
the spirits, and so, as the legal phrase went, "taken
in the manner." Sleeping on a Fairy mount, within
which the Fairy court happened to be held for the
time, was a very ready mode of' obtaining a pas~J:t

for Elfland. It was well for the individual if the
irate elves were contented, on such occasions, with
transporting him through the air to a city at 'some
forty miles distance, and leaving, perhaps, his hat or
bonnet on some steeple between, to mark the direct
line of his course. . Others, when engaged in some
uulawful action, or in the act of giving way to some
headlong and sinfulpassion, exposed themselves also
to become inmates of Fairy land.

The same belief on these points obtained in Ire
land. Glanville, in his Eighteenth Relation, tells us
of the butler of a gentleman, a neighbour of the Earl
of Orrery, who was sent to purchase cards. In
crossing the fields, he saw a table surrounded by
people apparently feasting and making merry. They
rose to salute him, and invited him to join in their
revel; but a friendly voice from the party whispered
in his ear, " Do nothil\g which this company invite
you to." Accordingly, when he refused to join in
feasting, the table vanished, and the company began
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to dance, and play on musical instruments; but the '
butler would not take part in these recreations.
They then left off dancing, and betook themselves
to work; but neither in this would the mortal join
them. He was then left alone for the present; but
in ijpite of the exertions. of ,my Lord Orrery, in
spite of two bishops who were his guests at the
time, in spite' of the celebrated Mr. Greatrix, it was
all they could do to prevent the butler from being
carried off bodily from among them by the fairies,
who considered ·him as their lawful prey. Tl,ey
raised him in the air above the heads of the mortals,
who .could only run beneath, to break his fall when
they pleased to let him go. The spectre wirlch for
merly advise!! the poor man, continued to haunt him,
and at length discovered himself to be the ghost of
an acquaintance who had been dead forseven years.
"You know," added he, "I lived a loose life, and
ever since have I been hurried up and down in a
restless condition, with the company you saw, and
shall be till the day of judgment." He added, that
if the butler had acknowledged God in all his ways,
he had not suffered so much by their means; he re
minded hiin that he had not prayed to God in the
morning before he met, with this company in the
field, and. moreover, that he was then going on an
unlawful business.

It is pretended that Lord Orrery confinned the
whole of this storyj even to having seen the butler
raised into the air by the invisible beings who strove
to carry him off. Only he did not bear witness to
the passage which seems to call tile purchase ofcards
an unlawful errand.·

Individuals whose lives have been engaged in
intrigues of politics 01' stratagems or war were
sometimes surreptitiously carried off to Fairy land;
as Alison Pearson, the sorceress who cured Arch.

• Sadduelamua TriumpbalWl, by JOIIeph Glanville. Edinbursb,
1'lOO, p. 131. '
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bishop' Adamson, averred that she had recognised
in the Fairy court the celebrated Secretary Lething
ton, and the old Knight of Buccleuch, the one of
whom had been the most busy politician, the other
one of the most unwearied partisans of Queen Mary,
during the reign oC that unfortunate Queen. Upon
the whole, persons carried off by sudden death were
usually suspected of having fallen into the hands of
fairies, and unless redeemed Crom their power, which
it was not always safe to attempt, were doomed to
conclude their lives with them. We must not omit
to state, that those who had an intimate COD;lIllunica
tion with these spirits, while they were yet inhabit
llnts of middle earth, were most apt t6 be seized
upon and carried off to El1land before their death.

The reason assigned fbr this kidnapping of the hu
man race, so peculiar to the elfin people, is said to be
that theywere under a necessity ofpaying to the infer
nal regions, a yearlr. tribute out of their population,
which they were Willing to defray by delivering up to
the prince of these regions the children of the human
race, rather than their own. From this it must be
inferred, that they have offspring ;unong themselves,
as it is said by some authorities, and particularly by
Mr. Kirke, the minister of Aberfoyle. IJe indeed
adds, that, arter a certainJength of life, these spirits
are subject to the universal lot of mortality,-a
position, however. which has been controverted, and
IS scarcely reconcilable to that which holds them
amenable to pay a tax to hell, which infers exist
ence as eternal as the fire which is not quenched.
The opinions on the subject of the fairy people here
expressed, are such as are entertained in the High
lands, and some remote quarters. of the Lowlands,
of Scotland. We know, from the lively and enter
taining legends published by Mr. Crofton Croker
which, though in most cases told with the wit of
the editor and the humour of his country, contain
points of ctUiOUllantiquarian information-that the
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opinions of the, Irish are confonnable to the account
we have given of the general creed of the Celtic
nations repecting elves., If the Irish elves arc any- .
wise distinguished from those of Britain, it seems
to be by their disposition to divide into factions, and
fight among themselves-a pugnacity characteristic
of the Green Isle. The Welsh fairies, according to
John Lewis, balrister-at-Iaw, agree in the same
general attributes with those of Ireland and Britain.
We must n<~t omit the creed o(the Manxmen, since
we find, from the ingenious researches of Mr. Wal
dron, that the Isle of Man, beyond other places in
Brit;ili1; was a peculiar depository of the fairy tradi
tioDS, which, on the island being conquered by the
Norse, became in all· probability checkered with
those of SCjlJ1dinavia, from a source peculiar and
more direct than that by which they reached Scot
land or Ireland.

Suoh as it was, the popular system of the Celts
easily received the northern admixture or Draws
and Duergar, which gave the belief, perhaps, a
d~ker colouring than originally belonged to the
British Fairy land. It was from the same source also,
in all probability, that additional legends were ob
tained" o( a gigantic an~ malignant female, the
Hecate of this mythology. who rode on the stonn,
and marshalled the rambling host of wanderers under
h~r glim banner. This hag (in all respects the
reverse of the Mab or Titania of the Celtic creed),
was called Nicneven, in that latter system which
blended the faith of the Celts and of the Goths on this
subject. The great Scottish poet Dunbar has made
a spirited description of this Hecate riding at the
head of witches and good. neighbours (fairies,
namely), sorceresses and elves, indifferently, upon
the ghostly eve of All-Hallow Mass.- In Italy we
hear of the hags arraying themselves under the orders

• See Flytlng of Dunbar and Kennedy.
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of Diana (in her triple character ofllHecate, doubt
less), and Herodias, who were the joint leaders of
their choir. But we return to the more simple fairy
belief, as entertained by the Celts .before they were
conquered by the Saxons.

Of these 'early times we can know little; but it is
singular to remark what light the traditions of Scot
land throw uJlOn the poetry of the Britons of Cum
berland, then called Reged. Merlin Wyllt,. or the
wild, is mentioned by both; and that renowned
wizard the son of an elf, or fairy, with King Arthur,
the dubious champion of Britain at that early period,
were both said by tradition to have been abstracted
by the fairies, and to have vanished, withou~ having
suffered death, just -at toe .time when it was sup..
posed, that the nmgic of the wizard, and the cele
brated sword of the monarch, which had done so
much to preserve British independence, could no
longer avert the impending ruin. n may be con
jectured that there was a desire on the part of
Arthur, or his surviving champions, to conceal his
having received a mortal wound in the fatal battle
of Carolan; and to that we owe the wild and beau
tiful incident so finely versified by Bishop Percy, in
which, in token of his renouncing in future the use
of arms, the J;tlonarch sends his attendant, sole sur
viver of the fiald, to throw his sword, Excalibar, into
the lake hard by. Twice eluding the request, the
esquire at last complied, and threw the far-famed
we\lpon into the lonely meer.· A hand and arm arose
from the water and caught Excalibar by the hilt,
flourished it thrice, and then sank into the lake.•
The astonished messenger returned to his master to
tell him of the marvals he had seen, but he only saw
a boat at a distance push from the land, and heard
shrieks of females in agony:-

• See Perrfo Roli"o or Aucient ~1Ig1l.tb l'oetrr.
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"Andwltelher the Klllll wutbere or.nol
He never knew, he never colde,

For never .iDee that doleful day
Was BriLish Arthur seen on malde."

The circumstances attending the disappearance of
rderlin would probably be found ~ imaginative as
those of Arthur's removal, but they cannot be reco
"ered; ,and, what is singular enough, circumstances
which originally belonged to the history of this
famous bard, said to be the son of the Demon himself,
have been transferred to a later poet, and surely one
of scarce inferior name, Thomas of Erceldoune. The
legend was supposed to be only preserved among
the inhabitants of his native ,valleys, but a copy as
old l\S the roign of Henry VII. has been recovered.
The story is interesting and beautifully told, and, as
one of the oldest fairy legends, 'may well be quoted
in this place.

Thomas of ErceJ.doune, in Lauderdale, called the
Rhymer, on account of his producing a poetical
romance on the subject of Tristrem and Yseult,
which is curious as the earliest specimen of English
verse known to exist, flourished in the reign of Alex
ander III. of Scotland. Like other men of talent of
the period, Thomas -was suspected of magic. He
was said l!lso to have the gift of prophecy, which
was accounted for in tM following peculiar manner,
referring entirely to the Elfin superstition. AB True
Thomas (we give him the epithet by anticipation)
lay on Huntley bank, a place on the descent of the
Eildon hills, which raise their triple crest above the
celebrated monastery of Melrose, be saw a lady s6
extremely beautiful that he imagined it must be the
Virgin Mary herself. Her appointments, however,
were those rather of an Amazon or goddess of the
w~. Her steed was of the highest beauty and
spirit, and at his mane hung thirty silver bells and
nine, which made music to the wind as she paced
along: her saddle.. was 'Of royal bone (ivory), laid
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over with orftverie, i. e. goldsmith's ~ork: her stir
rups, her dress, all corresponded with her extreme
beauty and the magnificence of her array. The fair
huntress had her bow in hand, and her arrows at
her belt. She led three' greyhounds in a leash, and
three raches, or hounds of scent, followed her closely.
She rejected and disclll:imedthe homage which
Thomas desired to pay to her; so that, passing
from one extremity to the other, Thomas became as
bold as he had at first been humble. The lady warns
him *at he mtist become her slave, if he should
prosecute his suit towards her in the mariner he pro
poses. Before their interview terminate!l, the appear
jl.llce of the beautiful lady is changed mto that of the
most hideous hag in existence; one side is blighted
and wasted, as if by palsy ;'one eye'dro~ from her
head; her colour, u.s clear as! the virgin sl1ver,js now
of a dun leatien hue. A witch from the spital, or
almshouse would have been a goddess in comparison
to the late beautiful huntress. HideouS as she was,
Thomas's irregular desires hadptaced him under the
control of this hag, and when she bade him take
leave of sun, and of the leaf that grew on tree, he felt
himself under the necessity of obeying her. A ca
vern received them, in which, following his friglitful
guide, he for three, days travelled in darkness, some
times hearing the booming of a distant ocean, some
times walking through rivers of blood, which crossed
their subterranean path. At. length, they emerged
into daylight, in a most beautiful orchard. ThomaS,
almost fainting for want of food, stretches out' his
h~d tow:ards ~he goodly': frnit which hang'll around
him, but IS forbidden by his conductress, who informs
him these are the fatal apples which were the cause
of the fall of man. He perceives also that his guide
had no sooner entered this mysterious groUBd, and
hreathed its magic air, than she was revived in beauty,
equipage, and splendour, as fair or fairer than he had
finlt seen her on the mountain. She then commands

J
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him to lay his head upon her knee, and proceeds to
explain to him the character of the country. " Yon.
der right-hand path," she says, " conveys the spirits
of the bles$'d to paradise; yon dowJ.lward and well
worn way leads sinful souls to the plaee of ~ver
lasting punishment; the third mad, by yonder dark
brake, conducts to the milder place of pain, from
which prayer and mass may release offenders. But
see you yet a fourth road, sweeping along the plain
to yonder splendid castle 1 yonder is the road to
Elfland, to which we are now bound. The lord of
the castle is king of the country, and ram his queen.
But, Thomas, I woUld rather be drawn With wild
horses, than he should know what hath passed be
tween you and me. Therefore, when we en~t

yonder castle, observe strict silence, and answer no
question that is asked at you, and I will account for
your silence by saying I took your speech when I
brougllt you from middle earth."

Having thus instructed her lover, they journeyed
'on to the castle, and entering by the' kitchen, found
themselves in the midst of such a festive scene as
might become the mansion of a great feudal lord or
prince. Thirty carcasses of deer were lying on the
massive kitchen board, under the hands of numerous
cooks, who toiled to cut them up and dress them,
while the gigantic greyhounds which had taken the
spoil lay lapping the blood, and enjoying the sight of
the slain game. '!'hey came next to the royal hall,
where the king received his loving consort without
censure or suspicion. Knights and ladies, dancing
by threes (reels, perhaps), occupied the floor of the
hall, and Thomas, the fatigues of his journey from
the Eildon hills forgotten, went forward and joined
in the revelry. After a period, however, which
seemed to him a very short one, the queen spoke with
him apart, and bade him prepare to return to his own
country. "Now," said the queen," how long think
you that you have been here 1"-" Certes, fair lady,"

L
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answered Thomas, .. not above these seven days."
.. You are deceived," answered the queen, .. you have
been seven yearl in this castle; and it is full time you
were gone. Know, Thomas, that the fiend of hell
will come to this castle to-morrow to demand his tri
bute, and 80 handsome a man as you will attract his
eye. For all the world would I not suffer you to be be
trayed to such. a fate; therefore up, and let us be
going." These terrible news reconciled Thomas to
)lis departure from Elfin land, and the queen was not
long in plaeing him upon Huntly bank, where the
birds were singing. She took a tender leave of him,
and to ensure his reputation, bestowed on him the
tongue whieh could not lie. Thomas in vain objected
to this inconvenient and involuntary adhesion to ve
racity, which would make him, as be thought, unfit
for church or for market, for king's court or for lady's
bower. But all his remonstrances were disregarded
by the lady, and Thomas the Rhymer, whenever the
discourse turned on the future, gained the credit of
a prophet whether he would or not; for he could say
nothing but what was sure to tome to pass. It is
plain, that had Thomas been a legislator instead of
a poet, we have here the story of Numa and Egeria.

Thomas remained several years in his own tower
near Erceldoune, and enjoyed the fame of his pre
dictions, several of which are current among the
country people to this day. At lenrh, as the pro
phet was entertaining the Earl 0 March, in his
dwelling, a cry of astonishment arose in the village,
on the ap~arance of a hart and hind,· which left
the forest, and, contrary to their shy nature, came
quietly onward, traversing the village towards the
dwelling of Thomas. The prophet instantly rose
from the board; and, acknowledging the prodigy as
the summons of his fate, he accompanied the hart

• Thill..t clreum.tanoe ..,~. Imitated from a pasugeln the Life
of Merlin.l..by letrrey of Monmouth. See Elill'.A~.Romancee,
YOL I. p. T'"
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and hind into the forest, and though occasionally
Ileen by individuals to whom he has chosen to show
himself, has never again mixed familiarly with
mankind.

Thomas of Erceldoune, during his retirement,
has been supposed, from time to time, to be levying
forces to take the field in some crisis of his country's
fate. The story has often been told, of a daring
horse-jockey having sold a black hoJ;SC to a man of
venerable and antique appearance, who appointed
the remarkable hillock upon Eildon hills, called the
Lucken hare, as the place where, at twelve o'clock
at night, he should receive the price. He came,
his money was paid in ancient coin, and he was in
vited by his customer to view his residence. The
trader in horses fOllowed his guide in the deepest
astonishment through several long ranges of stalls,
in each of which a horse stood motionless, while an
armed warrior lay equally still at the charger's feet.
"All these men," said the wizard, in a whisper,
"will awaken at the battle of Sheriftinoor." At
the extremity of this extraordinary depat hung a
sword and a hom, which the prophet pointed out to
the horse-dealer as containing the means of dis
solving the spell. The man in confusion took the
hom, and attempted to wind it. The horses instantly
started in their stalls, stamped, and shook their bri
dles, the men arose and clashed thetr armour, and
the mortal, terrified at the tumult ht! had excited,
dropped the hom from his hand. A voice like that
of a giant, louder even than the tumult around, pro
nounced these words: -

"Wo \0 the roward \bat p.ver Joe wu born,
That did not draw \be .word before he blew the hom :"

.A whirlwind expelled the horse-dealer from the ca
Tern, the entrance to which he could never again
find. A moral might be perhaps extracted from the
legend,-namely, that it IS best to be armed against
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dangerbefore bidding it defiance. But it is a cireum~

lltance worth notice, that although this edition of
the tale is limited to the year 1715, by the :very men-
tion of the Sheriffmoor, yet a similar story appears
to have been current during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, which is given by Reginald Scot. The
narrative is edifying, as peculiarly illustrative of the
mode of marring a curious tale in telling it, which
was one of the virtues professed by Caius when
he hired himself to King Lear. Reginald Scot, ~
credulous on the subject of witchcraft, seems to have
given some weight to the belief of those who thought
that the spirits of famoWi men do, after death, take
up some particular habitations near cities. towns,
and countries, and act as tutelary and guardian
lIpirits to the places which they loved while in the&m. .

"But more particularly to illustrate this conje~

ture," says he," I could name a person who ha~

lately appeared thrice since his decease, at lea8$
IIOme ghosQy being or other that calls itself by the
name of such a person, who was dead above a hun.
dred year& ago, and was, in his lifetime, accounted
as a prophet or predictor, by the assistance of sub.
lunary spirits; and now, at his appearance, did also
give strange predictions respecting faJnine and plenty,
war and bloodmed, and the" end of the world. . By
the information of the person that had communl
catilID with him, the 1l1$t of his appearances was in
the following mauner. "I had been," said he, "to
&ell a horse lit the next market town, but not attaining
my price, as I returned home, by the way I met this
man, who began to be familiar with me, asking what
news, and how affairs moved through the country t
I answered as I thought fit; withal, I told him of my
horse, whom he began to .cheapen, and proceeded
with me 80 far, that the price was agreed upon. So .
he turned back with me, and told me that if I would
go along with min, I shouW receive my money.
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On our way we went, I upon my horse, and he on ano
thermilk-white beast. Aftermuch travel, I askedhim
wherehe dwelt, and what his name was' He told me
that his dwelling W8ll a mile offat a place called Far
ran, of which place I had never heard, though I knew
all the country round about.· He also told me
that he himself was that person of the family of
Learmonths,t so much spoken of as a prophet. At
which I began to be somewhat fearful, perceiving
we were on a road which I never had been on be
fore, whiC!Wncreased my fear and amazement more.
Well! on we went till he brought me under ground,
I knew not how, into the presence of a beautiful wo
man, who paid the money without a word speaking.
He conducted me out again through a large and long
entry, where I saw above six hlmdred men ill ar
mour laid prostrate on the ground, as if asleep. At
last I found myself in the open field, by the help of
the moonlight, in the very place where I first met
him, and made a shift to get home by three in the
morning. But the money I had recci~ was just
double of what I esteemed it when the woman paid
me, of which, at this instant, I have several pieces
to show, consisting of ninepennies, thirteen-pence
halfpennies," &c.l

It is a great pity that this horse-dealer, having
specimens of the (airy coin, of a quality more per
manent than usual, had not favoured us with an ac
count of an impress so valuable to medallists. It is
not the less edifying, as we are deprived of the more
picturesque parts of the story, to learn that Thomas's
paYIJlent was as faithful u his prophecies. The

• In tbi.I the aulbor II In lbe nme IIlIl0rance ... hll nlmesake Regt•
.uI thoucb havlJ!f al least ... many opportuniti.. of information.

t In popular tradition, the name of Thorn... the Rhymer Will always
averred to be Learmonth, though he neither u.... It himself, nor il d...
_1be4 by bill 800 other tban Le Rymour. Tbe J..earmtmlba oCDalrale,
tn Fife, elalmed datenl from the prophet.
. t D1l1COurae of Devl" and BplrIl8 appended to the Dlacovery of
WItc.bcraft, bYlellnald 8cot, E8c1., book ilL cbap. II, ~ .3-

L2 .
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bea1itiilllady who bore the purse mUflt bave been
undoubtedly the Fairy Queen, wholle a1reetion,
though, like that of his own heroine Yseult, we
cannot tel'lD- it altogether laudable, lleiIIM yet to
have borne a faithful and firm character.

I have dwelt at some length on the .tory of
Thomas the Rhymer, as the oldeBt tradition of the
kind which has reached us in detail, and as pretend
ing to show the fate of the first ScoUish poet, whose

.existence, and its date, are established both by his
tory and records; and who, if we C4?ns\der him as
writing in the Anglo-Norman language, was cell
tainly one among the earliest of its versifiers. But
the legend IS still more cnrious, from its being the
first, and most diatinguished instance, of a JDD
alleged to have obtained sUpem&.\ural knowledge by
meal1ll of the fairies. .

Whence or how this singular community derived
their more common popular name, we may say has
not as yet been very clearly established. It is the
opinion of the learned, that the Persian word Peri,
expressin~ an IDlearthly being, of a species.. very
similar, will afford the best derivation, if we Suppoll8
it to have TElached Europe through the medium of
the Arabians, in whose alphabet the letter P does
not exist, 1IO that they pronounce the word Feri in
stead of Peri. Still there is something uncertain in
this etymology. We hesitate to ascribe,either to
the Persians or the Arabians, the distinguishing
name of an ideal commonwealth, the notion of which

. they certainly did not contribl,lte to us. Some are,
therefore, tempted to suppose, that the elves mar
have obtained their most frequent name from thelf
being, par excelknce, a fair or comely people, a qua
lity which they affected on all occasions; while the
superstition of the Scottish was likely enough to.
give them a name which might propitilite the vanity
for which they deemed the race remarkable; juet
as, in other instances, they called the fays "rn!lu,
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of peace," "goodneighboure," and b:r. other title8
af the like import. It must be owne ,at the lame
time, that the words fay and .fairy mlo/ have been
mere adopUoilli of the FrenchJ'ee andJeerie, though
these terms, on the other side of the Channel, have
reference to a class of spirits corresponding, not to
our fairies, but with the far different Fata of the
Italians. But this is a question which we willingly
leave for the decision of better etymologists than
ourselves. .

LETTER V.

TIIoM who dealt !n Fortune-tellln«, Mystical Cur.. by Channl, and Ihe
IlI<e, often claImed an Inle!1:Ourse with Fairy LIRd-Hudhart or
Budlkin-PllCalrn'l Beotti.h Criminal Trlal&-Story of _Ie Dun
lop and her Adviser-Her PractIce of Medlcine-nnd of Dilcovery of
Theft-Account of her Familiar, Thome Reid-Trial of Alilon
Peal'lOn-Account of her Famili...., William BymplOn-Trlal of the
Lady Fowlis, aod of Hector Munro, her step-son-Extraordinary
Species of Charm uaed by tbelatter-Conf_ion of Jobn Stewart, a
Juqler, of hll llltercouroe wllh the Fairies-Trial and Confe.1on
of-rllObel Gowdie-Use of Elf-arrow Heads-Parl.h.<Jf Aberfoyle
Mr. Kirke, the )liomer of Aberfoyl"'s Work pn Fairy SlIpe..titlooa
-He II himself takeo to Fairyland-Dr. Grahame'. Intereotillll'
Work, and hi. lllformatioo on Fniry Su\"Crslitions-SlOry of a
Female 10 East Lothiao carried oft" by the F81ries-Another 111lit8Dce
!ina P"Dant .

• To return to Thomas the Rhymer, with an ac·
count of whose legend I concluded the last letter, it
would seem, that the example which it afforded of
obtaining the gift of prescience, and other super
natural powers, by means of the fairy people, be
came the common apology of those who attempted
to cure d.iseaaea, to tell fortunes, to revl!nge injuries,
or to engage in tnUlic with the invisible world, for
the purpose of satisfying their own wishes, curiosity,
or revenge, or those of others. Those who prae
tiled the petty ar~ of deception in such mystic
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cues, being natura1.ly desirous to screen their own
impostures, were willing to be supposed to derive
from the fairies, or from mortallJ transported to fairy~

land, the power necessary to effect the displays of
art which they pretended to exhibit. A confession
of direct communication and league with Sa.tan,
though the accused were too frequently compelled
by torture to admit and avow such horrors, might,
the poor wretches hoped, be avoided, by the avowal
of a less disgusting intercourse with sublunary
spirits, a race which might be described by nega
tives, being neither angels, devils, nor the souls of
deceased men; nor would it, they might flatter
themselves, be cousidered as any criminal alliance,
that they held communion with a race not properly
hostile to man, and willing, 9n certain conditions,
to be useful and friendly to him. Such an inter
course was certainly far short of the witch's re
nouncing her salvation, delivering herself personally
to the devil, and at once ensuring. condemnation in
this world, together with the like doom in the next.

ACcordingly, the credulous, who, in search ~of
health, knowledge, lJI'eatness, or moved by any of
the numberless causes for which men seek to look
into futurity, were anxious to obtain superhuman

. assistance, as well as the numbers who had it in
view to dupe such willing clients, became, both
cheated and cheaters, alike anxious to establish the
possibility of a harmless process of research into
futurity, for laudable or at least innocent objects,
as healing diseases, and the like; in short, of the
existence of white magic, as it was called, in opo.
position to that black art exclusively and directly
derived from intercourse with Satan. Some endea
TOUTed to predict a man's fortune in marriage, or his
success in life, by the aspect of 'the stars; others
pretended to possess spells, by which they could
reduce and compel an elementary spirit to enter
within a stone, a looking-glass, or some other local

. :==r- ?
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place of abode, andcon1ine her there by the power
of an especial chann, conjuring her to abide and
answer the questions of her master. Of these we
shall afterward say something; but the species of
eVa&on now under our investigation is that of the
fanatics or impostoI'll, who pretended to draw in
formation from the equivocal spirits called Cairies;
and the number of instances before us is so great as
induces us to believe, that the pretence of commu
nicating with Eltlanj, and not with the actual de
mon, was the manner in which the persons accused
of witchcraft most frequently endeavoured to excuse
themselves, or at least to alleviate the charges
brought against them of practising sorcery. But
the Scottish law did not l\cquit those who accom
plished even praiseworthy actions, such as remark
able 'cures, by mysterious remedies ; and the pro
prietor of a patent medicine, who should in those
days have attested his having wrought such miracles
as we lee sometimes advertised, might perhaps have
forfeited his life before he established the reputation
of his drop, elixir, or pill.

Sometimes the soothsayers, who pretended to act
on this information from sublunary spirits, soared
to higher matteI'll than the practice of physic, and
interfered in the fate of nations. When James the
FiI'llt was murdered at Perth, in 1437, a Highland
woman prophesied the course and purpose of the
conspiracy, and had she been listened to, it might
have been disconcerted. Being asked her source of
knowledge, she answered, Hudhart had told her;
which might either be the same with Hudikin, a
Dutch spirit somewhat similar to Friar Rush, or
Robin Goodfellow,· or with the red-capped demon

• " Rudkin t. a very /kmmar devil j who will do nobody burt, e:reept
be receive inJUry; but he cannot ab de that, nor yet be mocked. He
18lketh with men frleudly. IOrnetlme. visibly. oometimes Invtolbly.
There ItO as many tales upon thl. Hudkln In BOme parts or Germany. u
there did In England on Robin f'.oodfellow.-Du........ cowunoillf"
D.,,;u, annexed to T.U Di..""tT1/.' Wilcll...at1, by RJlQUI.ud> ScOT,
book I. chap. uf. J

~-~~.,---_~ -0-
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80 powerful in the case of Lord SouliB, and other
wizards, to whom the. Scots aslligned rather more
IIerious in1luence.

The most special account which J have found or
the intercourse between fairyland and a female pro
fessing to have some in1luence in that court, co~
bined with a strong desire to be useful to the ~tre8lled

of both IIeXes, occurs in the early part of a work to
which I have been exc~dinglyobliged in the present
and other publications.• The details orihe evidence,
which consists chiefly of the unfortunate woman's
own confession, are more full than usual, and com
prehend some curious paniculars. To spare techni
cal repetitions, I must endeaTOlJl' to IIelect the princi
pal facts in evidence in detail so far as they bearupoIl
the prellent subject.

On the 8th November, 157i, Elizabeth or Bessie
Dunlop, spouse to Andm Jak, in Lyne, in the Barony
oC Dairy, Ayrshire, was accused of sorcery and
witchcraft, and abuse oC &he people. Her answers
to the interrogatories of the jUdges or prollecutors ran
thus. It being requiredof her, by what art she could
tell of lost goods, or prophesy the event of illness'
she replied, that of herself she had no knowledge or
science of such matters, but that when questions
were asked at her concerning such matters, she was
in the habit of applying to one Thome Reid, who
died at the battle of Pinkie (10th September, 1547)
as he himself affirmed, and who resolved her any
questions which she asked at him. This person she
described as a respectable, elderly-looking man, gray
bearded, and wearing a gray coat, with Lombard
sleeves, oC the auld fashion. A pm oC gray breeches
and white stockings gartered above the knee, a black
bonnet on his head, close behind and plain before,

• The carieul collection of Trla1I, from the CrlmlnRl Recordll of Scot
landtn~ In the C01ll1Ml of publication, by Robert Piteollrn. Eoq. alf'ordtl
80 IIJIIIUU a picture of the mannel'l and hablll of our anceoto....
while yet a ....mbnrbnfOWl people, that it Is equally worth the a\l8ll1loll
of the hIotorlao, the antiquary, tbe pbiJollopber, lIud the poet,
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with silken laces drawn th.-ough the lips thereof, and
a white wand in his hand, completed the description
of what we may suppose a respectable-looking man
of the province and period. Being demanded concern
ing her first interview with this mysterious Thome
Reid, SRe gave rather an affecting account of the dis
asters with which she was then aftlicted, and a sense
of which perhaps aided to conjure up the imaginary
counsellor. She was walking be't'Ween her own
house and the yard of Monkcastle, driving her cows
to the common pasture, and makingheavy moan with
herself, weeping bitterly for her cow that was dead,
her husband and child that was sick of the land-ill
(some contagious sickness of the time), while She
herself was in a very infirm state, having lately borne
a child. On this occasion; she met Thome Reid for
the 1irst time, who saluted her courteously, whi\IIJ. she
returned. " Sancta Maria, Bessie!" said the appari
tion; "why must thou make such dole and weeping
for any earthly thing 1"-" Have I not reason for
great sorrow," said she," since our property is going
to destruction, my husband is on the point of death;
my baby will not live, and I am myself at a weak
point 1 Have I not cause to have a sore heart1"
"Bessie," answered the spirit," thou hast displeased
God in asking something that thou should not, and I
counsel you to amend your fault.· I tell thee, thy
child shall die ere thou get home; thy two sheep shall
also die, but thy husband shall recover, and be as well
and feir as ever he was." The good woman was
IlOmething comforted to hear that her husband was
to be spared in such her general calamity, but was
rather alarmed to see her llhost1y counsellor pass from
her, and disappear through a hole in the garden wall, '
seemingly too narrow to admit of any living person
passing though it. AJ.1other time he me~ her :;t the
Thorn of Dawmstamik, and showed -his ultimate
purpose, by oft"ering her plenty of every thing if sh&
would but deny Christendom, and the faith she took
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~t the font-stone. She answered, that rather than do
that she would be tom at horses' heels, but that Ilhe
would be confonnable to his advice in less matters.
He parted with her in some displeasure. Shortly
llfterward he appeared in her own house, about noon,
which was at the time occupied by her husband and
three tailors. But neither Andro Jak nor the three
tailors were sensible of the presence of the phantom
warrior who was slain at Pinkie; so that without at
tracting their'obllervation, he led out the goodwife to
the end of the house near the kiln. Here he showed.
her a company of eight women and four men. The
women were busked in their plaids, and very seemly.
The strangers saluted her, and said, "Welcome,
Bessie; wilt thou go with us1" But Bessie was
silent, as Thome Reid had previou!lly recommended.
After this she saw their lips move, but did not under
stand what they said; and in a short time they re
moved from thence with a hideous ugly howling
sound, like that of a hurricane. Thome Reid then
acquainted her that these were the good wights (fai
ries) dwelling in the court of Elfland, who came to
invite her to go thither with them. Bessie answered,
that before she went that road, it would require some
COllsideration. Thome answered, "8oost thou not
me both meat worth, clothes worth, and well enough
in person1" and ~ngage she should be easier than
ever she was. But, she replied, she dwelt with her
husband and children, and would not leave them; to
whicll Thome Reid replied, in very ill-humour, that
if such were her sentiments, she would get little
good <of him.

Although they thus diasgreed on the principal object
of Thome Reid's visits, Bessie Dunlop affinned he
continued to come to her frequently, and assist her
with his counsel; and that if anyone consulted her
about the ailments of human bemgs or of cattle, or
the recovery of things lost or stolen, she was, by the
advice of Thome Reid, always able to answer the
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querists. She wasalso taught by her(literallyghOlltly)
adviser, how to watch the operation of the ointments
he gave her, and to presageJrom them the recovery or
death of the patient. She said that Thome gave her
herbs with his own hand, with which she cured John
Jack's bairn and Wilson's of the Townhead. She
also was helpful to a waiting-woman Qf the young
Lady Stanlie, daughter.of the Lady Johnstone, whose
disease, according to the opmion of the infallible
Thome Reid, was "a cauld blood that came about
her heart," and freq~ntlycausen her to swoon away.
For this Thome mixed a remedy as generous as the
Balm of Gilead itself. It was composed of the most
potent alet concocted with spices a.p.d a little white
sugar, to be drunk every morning before taking food.
For these prescriptious Bessie Dunlop's fee was a
peck of meal and some cheese. The y'oung woman
recovered. But the poor old Lady Kilbowie could
get no help for her leg, which had been crooked for
years; for Thome Reid said the marrow of the limb
was perished and the blood benumbed, so that she
would never recover, and if she sought farther assist
ance, it would be the worse for her. These opinions
indicate common sense and prudence at least,whether
we cousider them as originating with the 'UtnlJ'Uhile
Thome Reid, or with the culprit whom he patronised.
The judgments given in the case of stolerr goods
were also well chosen; for though they seldom led
to recovering the property, they generally alleged
such satisfactory reasons lor its not being found, as
effectually to cover the creditof the prophetess. Thus
Hugh Scott's cloak could not be returned, ~use
the thieves had gained time to make it into a kirtle.
James Jamiesonand James Bairdwould,by heradvice,
have recovered their plough-irons which had been
stolen, had it not been the will of fate that William
Doull'al, sheriff's o8icer, one of the parties searching
for them, should accept a bribe of three pounds not
to find them. In short, aHhollgh she lost a lace which
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Thome Reid gave her out of his own hand, which,
tied round women in childbirth, had the power of
helping their delivery, Bessie Thmlop's profession of
a wise woman seems to have flourished indifferently
well till it rlrew the evil eye Qf the law upon her.

More minutely pressed upon the subject of her
familiar, she said she had never known him while
among tb.e living, but was aware that the person 80
calling himself was one who h~, in his lifetime, ac
tually been known in middle earth as Thome Reid,
officer to the Laird of Blair, and who died at Pinkie.
Of this she was made certain, because he sent her on
errands to his son, who had succeeded in his office,
and to others, his relatives, whom he named, and
commanded them to amend certain trespasses which
he had done while alive,. furnishing her with sure
tokens by which they should know that it was he
who had sent her. One of these errands was some
what remarkable. She was to remind a neighbour
of some particular which she was to recall to his
memory by the token, that Thome Reid and he had
set out together to go to the battle which took place,
on the Black Saturday; that the person to whom the
message was sent, was ineliDed rather to move in a
different direction, but that Thome Reid heartened
him to pursue his journey, and brought him to the
Kirk of Dalry, where he bought a parcel of figs, and
made a present of them to his companion, tying them
in his handkerchief; after which they kept company
till they came to the field upon the fatal Black
Saturday, as the battle of Pinkie was long called.

Of.Thome's other habits, she said that he always
behaved with the strictest propriety, only that he
pressed her to go to Elfland with him, and took hold
of her apron as if to pull her along. Again, she said
she had seen him in public places, both in the church
yard at DaIry, and on the street of Edinburgh, where
he walked about among other people, and handled
goods that were -exposed to sale, without attractini

- /._-----
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any notice. She herself did not then speak to him;
for it was his command that, upon such occasions,
she should never address him, unless !Ie spoke first
to her. In his theological opinions, Mr. Reid ap
peared to lean to the Church of Rome, which, indeed,
was most indulgent to the fairy folk. He said that
the new law, i. l". the Reformation, was not good, and
that the old faith should return again, but not exactly
as it had been' before. Being questioned why this
visionary sage attached himself to her more than
to others, the accused person replied, that when she
was confined in childbirth of one of her boys, a stout
woman came into her hut, and sat down on a bench
by her ~d, like a mere earthly gossip; that she de
manded a drink, and was accommodated accordingly;
and thereafter told the invalid that the child should
die, but th3$ her husband, who was then ailing, should
recover. This visit seems to have been previous to
her meeting Thome Reid near Monkcastle garden,
for that worthy explained to her that her stout
visitant was Queen of Fairies, and that he had since
attended her by the express command of that lady,
his queen and mistress. This reminds us of the ex
treme doting attachment which the Queen of the
Fairies is represented to have taken for Dapper, in
the Alchymist. Thome Reid attended her, it would
seem, on being summoned thrice, and appeared to
her very often within four years. He often requested
her to go with him on his return to fairyland, and
when she refused, he shook his head, and said she
would repent it.

If the. delicacy of the reader's imaginatioIf be a
little hurt at imagining the elegant Titania in the
disguise of a ,tout woman, a heavy burden for a
clumsy bench, drinking what Christopher Sly would
have called very sufficient small-beer with a peasant's
wife, the following description of the fairy host may
eome more near the idea he has formed of that invi.
Bible company. Bessie Dunlop declared, that as she
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went to tether her nag by the side of Restalrig Loeb
(Lochend, near the eastern port of Edinburgh), she
heard a tremendous sound of a body of riders rush
ing past her, with such a noise as if heaven and earth
would come together. That the sound swept past
her, and seemed to rush into the lake with a hideous
rumbling noise. All this while 8he saw nothing;
but Thome Reid showed her that the noise was 0c
casioned by the wights, who were perfonning one
of their cavalcades upon eartl!. _

The intervention of Thome'Reid, as a partner in
her trade of petty sorcery, did not avail poor BeBBie
Dunlop, although his affection fo her was apparently
entirely Platonic,-the greatest familiarity on which
he ventured was taking hold of her gown as he
pressed her to go with him to El1Iand. Neither did
It avail her, that the ~tty sorcery which she practised·
was directed to vemal or even beneficial purposes.
The 8ad words on the margin of the record, "Con..
viet and burned," sufficiently express the tragic con
clusion of a curious tale.

Alison Pearson, in Byrehill, was, 28th May, 1588,
tried for invocation of the spirits of the Devil, spe..
cially in the vision of one Mr. William Sympson,
her cousin, and her mother's brother's son, who, she
aftirmed, wall a. great scholar and doctor ofmedicine,
dealing with charms, and abWling the ignorant peo
ple. Against this poor woman, her own confession,
as in the case of Bessie Dunlop, was the principal
evidence.

As Bessie Dunlop had Thome Reid, Alison Pearson
had also a familiar in the court of Elfland. This
was her relative William Sympson aforesaid, bom
in Stirling, whose father was lUng's smith in that
town. William had been taken away, she said, by
a man of Egypt (a Gipsy), who carried him to Egypt
along with him. That he remained there twelve
years, and that his father died in the mean time, for
opening a priest's book, and looking ~pon it. She
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declared that she had renewed her acquaintanc&with
her kinsman, so soon as he returned. She farther
confessed, that one day, as she passed through
Grange Muir, she lay down, in a fit of sickness, and
that a green man came to her, and said, if she would
be faithful, he might do her good. In reply, she
charged him, in the name of God, and by the law he
lived upon, if he came for her soul's good, to tell his
errand. On this the green man departed. But he
afterward appeared to her, with many men alid
women with him; and, against her will, she was
obliged to pass with them farther than she could teU,
with piping, mirth, and good cheer; also that she ac
companied them into Lothian, where she saw
puncheons of wine, with tasses, or drinking cups.
She declared, that when she told of these things, she.
was sorely tormented, and received a .blow that took
away the power of her left side, and left on it an
ugly mark, which had no feeling. She also con
fessed that she had seen, before sunrise, the Good
Neighbours make their salves with pans 2nd fires.
Sometimes, she said, they came in such fearful
forms as frightened her very much. At other times
they spoke her fair, and promised her that she should
never want, if faithful; but if ~e told of them and
thei!; -doings, they threatened to martyr her. She
also boasted of her favour with the Queen of El1land,
and the good friends she had at that court, notwith
standing that she was sometimes in disgrace there,
and had not seen the queen for ~ven years. She
eaid, William Sympson is with the fairies, and that
he lets her know when they are coming; and that he
taught her what remedips to use, and how to apply
-them. She declared that when a whirlwind blew,
the fairies were commonly there, and that her cousin
Sympson confe~sed that every year the tithe of them

• were taken away to Hell. The celebrated Patrick
Adamson, an excellent divine, and accomplished
scholar, created by James "VI. Archbishop of St•

• M2
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Andrews, swallowed the ~ripti0D8 of this poor
hypochondriac, with good faith and will, eating a
stewed fowl, and drinking out at two draughts a
quart of claret, medicated with the drugs she recom
mended. According to the beli~ of the time, this
Aliwn Pearson transferred the bishop's indisposition
from himself to a white palfrey, which died.in con·

. sequence. . There is a very seftl'e libel on him fur
this and other things unbecoming: hl,s order, wi~
which he was charged, and from which we learn that
Lethington and Buecleuch were seen by dame :Pear~

sol! in the Fairyland.• This poor .woman's kinsman,
Sympson, did not give better shelter to her than
Thome Reid had done to her predeceS8Ol". The
margin of the court bookagain bears the melancholy
and brief record, "Cot&Vict4 et combtutg,."

The two poor women lasimentioned are the moM
to be pitied, as, whetll.er enthusiasts or impostol'8,
they practised their supposed art exclusively for the
advantage ofmankind. The following extraordinary
detail invelvespersons of far higher quality, and who
sought to familiars for<more baneful purp68e8.

Katharine Munro, Lady Fowlis, bybirth Katharine
Ross of BalltagoWlln, of high rank, both by her own
family and that of htlr husband, who Wall the fifteenth
Baron of Fowlill, and chief of the warlike clan of
Munro, had a step-mother's quarrel with Robert
Munro, eldest son m'her husband, which she 1lT8ti
tied by forming a scheme for compassing his death
by lmlawful arts. Her proposed advantage in thie
was, that the widow of Robert, when he was thus
removed, should marry with her brother George
Ross of Balnagowav.; and for this purpose, her sis.
ter-in-Iaw, the present Lady Balnagow3Jl, was also·
to be removed. Lady Fowlis, if the endictment had
a syllabie of truth, carried on her p~ctiCeswith the
least possible disgtlise. She assembled persons of

• see Scotti"" Poems, edited by John G. DalZllll, p.1lI1.
f
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the lowest order, stamped with an infamous celebrity
38 witches; and besides making pictures or models
in clay,by whichtheyhoped to bewitch Robert Munro
and Lady Balnagowan, they brewed, upon one occa
sion, poison so strong, that a page t38ting of it im.
mediately- took sickness. Another earthem jar
(Scottice, pig,) of the same deleterioUB liquor W38
prepared by the Lsdy Fowlis, and sent with her own
nurse, for the parposa of administering it to Robert
Munro. The mellgenger having stumbled in the
dark, broke the jar, and a rank grass grew 011the spot
where it fell, which sheep and cattle abhorred to
toneh; but the nurse, having less sense than the
brute beasts, and tasting of the liquor which had
been spilled, presently died. What is more to our
present purpose, Lady Fowlis made use of the ar·
tillery of Elfiand, in order to destroy her step-son and
sister-in-law. Laskie Loncart, one of the 38sistant
hags, produced two oJ what the common people call
elf-arrow-heads, being, in fact, the points of :Clint used
for arming the ends of arrow shafts.in the most an·
crent times, but accounted by the superstitious the
weapons by which thefairies were wont to destroy
both man and be38t. The pictures of the intended
victims were then set up at the north end of the apart
ment, and ChristiaB Ross Maleolmson, an assistant
hag, shot two shafts at the image of Lady Balnago
wan, and three against the picture of Robert Munro,
by which shots they were broken,..and Lady Fowlis
commanded new figures to be modelled. Many
similar acts of witchcraft, and of preparing poillOus,
were alleged against Lady Fowlis.

Her son-in-law, Hector MURrO, one of his step
mother's prosecutors, was, for reasons of his own,
active in a similar conspiracy against the Jifeof his
own brother. The rites that he practised were of
an unceutb, barbarolls, and unusual nature. Hector
being taken ill, consulted on his Cllse some of the
1ritcbes or soothsayers, to whom this family appear•

•
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to have been partial. The answer was· unanimous
that he must die unless the principal man of his
blood should suffer death in his stead. Itwas agreed
that the vicarious substitute for Hector must mean
George Munro, brother to him by the half-blood (the
son of the Catharine, Lady Fowlis, before comme
morated). Hector sent at least seven messengers

. for this young man, refusing to receive any of his
other friends, till he IlaW the substitme whom he des
tined to take his place in the gra.e.. When George
at length arrived, Hector, by advice of a notorious
witch, called Marion MaclngaracA, and of bis own
foster mother, Christian Neil Dalyell, received him
with peculiar coldness and restraint. He did not
sP.8ak. for the space of an hour, till his brother broke
silence, and asked "How he did 1" Hector replied,
" That he was the better George. had come to visit
him," and relapsed into silence, which seemed sin
gular when compared with the anxiety he had dis
played to see his brother; but it was, it seems, a
necessary part· of the spell. After midnight, the
sorceress Marion Maclngarach, the chief priestess,
or Nicneven, of the company, Wellt forth with her
accomplices, carrying spades with them. The.y then
proceeded to dig a grave, not far from· the sea.side,
upon a piece of land, which formed the boundary
between two proprietors. The grave was made as
nearly as possible to the size of their patient Hector
Munro, the earth dug out of the grave being laid
aside for the time. After ascertaining that the ope~
ration of the charm on George Munro, the destined
victim, should be suspended for a time, to avoid SUB
picion, the conspirators proeeeded to work their spell
m a singular, impressive, and, I believe, unique man
ner. The time being ,January, 1588, the patient,
Hector Munro, was borne forth in a pair of blankets"
accompanied by all who were intrusted with the
secret, who were warned to be strictly silent, till the
chtef SOlCerel!S should have received her information
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from the angel whom they served. Hector Munro
was carried to his grave, and laid therein, the earth
being filled in on him, and the grave secured with
stakes, as at a re.al funeral. Marion MacIngaraeh,
the Hecate of the night, then sat down by the grave,
while Christian Neil Dalyell,-the foster mother, ran
the breadth of about nine ridges distant, leading a
boy in her hand,and, coming again to the grave
.here Hector Munro was interred alive, demanded
of the witch which victim shEt would choose, who
replied, that she chose Hector to live, and George
to die in his stead. This form of inl'-antation was
tWice repeated ere Mr. Hector was removed from his
chilling bed in a January grave, and carried home, all
remaining mute as before. The consequence of a
process, which !Ieems ill-adapted to produce the
former effect, was, that Hector Munro recovered, and,
after the intervention of twelve months, George
Munro, his brother, died. Hector took the principal
witch into high favour, made her keeper of his sheep,
and evaded, it is said, to present her to trial, when
charged at Aberdeen to produce her. Though one
or two inferior persons suffered death on account of
the sorceries practised in the hoWle of Fowlis, the
Lady Katharine, and her step-son Hector, had both
the unusual good fortune to be found not guilty. Mr.
'Pitcairn remarks, that the juries being composed of
subordinate persons, not suitable to the rank or
family of the person tried, has all the appearance of
baving been packed on purpose for acquittaL It
might als~ in some interval of good sense, creep into
the heads of Hector Munro's assize, that the enchant.
ment being performed in January, 1588, and the de
ceased being only taken ill of his fatal disease in
April, 1590, the distance between the events might
eeem too great to admit the former being regarded as
'he C3111le of the latter.·

• J'Itea1m'. Trial!!, vol. I. p. 191. WL

•
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Another instance of the skill of a 80rcerer being
traced to the instrnctions of the elves, is found in the
confession of John Stewart, called a vagabond, but
professing skill in palmestrie and jugglerie, and
accused of having assisted Margaret Barclay or Dein,
to sink or cast away a vessel belonging to' her own
good-brother. It being demanded of him by what
means he professed himself to· have knowledge of
things to come, the said John confessed, that, the
space of twenty-six years ago, he being travelling
on AIl-Hallow-even night, between the towns of
Monygoif (so spelled) and ClaJY, in Galway, he met
with the King of the Fairies and his company, and
that the King of the Fairies gave him a stroke with

, a white rod over the forehead, which took from him
the power of speech, and the use of one eye, which
he wanted for the space of three years. He declared,
that the use of speech and eyesight was restored to
him by the King of Fairies and his company, on an
Hallow-e'en night, at the town of Dublin, in Ireland,
and that since that time, he had joined these people
every Saturday'at seven o'clock, and remained with
them all the night; also, that they met every Hallow
tide, sometimes on Lanark Hill (Tintock, perhaps),
sometimes on Kilmaur's Hill, and that he was then
taught by them. He pointed out the spot of his
forehead, on which, he said, the King of the Fairies
struck him with a white rod, whereupon, the prisoner
being blindfolded, they pricked the spot with a large
pin, whereof he expressed no sense or feeling. He
made the usual declaration, that he had seen many
persons at the Court of Fairy, . whose names he
rehearsed particularly, and declared that all "such
persons as are taken away by sudden death go with
the King of El1Iand. With this man's evidence we
have at present no more to do, though we may revert
to the execrable proceedings which then took place
againl!lt this miserable juggler and the poor women
who were accused of the same crime. , ..At present it is.
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quoted as another instance of a fortuDe-teller referring
to Elfland as the source of his knowledge.

At Auldearne, a parish and burgh of Barony, in the
county of Nairne, the epidemic terror of witches
seems to have gone very far. The confession of a
woman called Isobel Gowdie, of date April, 1662,
implicates, as usual, the Court of Fairy, and blends
the operations of witchcraft with the facilities afford
ed·by the fairies. These need be the less insisted
upon in this place, as the arch fiend, and not the elves,
had the immediate agency in the abominations which
she narrates. Yet she had been, she said, in the
Dounie Hills, and got meat there from the Qu~en of
:Fairies, more than she coUld eat. She added, that
the queen is bravely clothed in white linen, and in
white and brown c1Dtlr,-that the King of Fairy is a
brave man; and there were elf-bulls roaring and
Ikoilling at the entrance oC their palace, which fright
ened her much. On another occasion this frank
penitent confesses her presen<]t; at a rendezvous of
witches, Lammas 1659, where, after they had rambled
through the country in different shapes, of cats,
hares, and the like, eating, drinking, and wasting the
goods of their neighbours, into whose houses they
could penetrate, they at length came to the Donnie
Hills, where the mountain opened to receive them,
and they entered a fair big room, as bright as day.
At the entrance ramped and roared the large fairy
bulls, which always alarmed Isobel Gowdie. These
animals are probably the water bulls, famous both in
Scottish and Irish tradition, which are I\ot supposed
to be themselves altogether canny, or safe to have
concern with. In their caverns the fairies manufac
tllI'j.ld those elf-arrow-heads, with which the witches

- and they wrought so much evil. The elves and the
arch-fiend laboured jointly at this task, the former
forming and sbarpeni{l.g the dart from the rough flint,
and the latter perfecting and finishing, or, as it is
called, dighting it. Then came the sport of the
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meeting. The witches bestrode either com 8Uaws,
bean stalks,. or rushes, and calling" Horse and
Hattock, in the Devil's name!" which is the elfin
signal for mounting, they 1lew wherever they listed.
If the little whirlwind which accompanies iheir
transportation passed any mortal, who neglected to
bless himself, all such fell under the witches' power,
and they acquired the right of shooting at him. The
penitent prisoner gives the names of many whom
she and. her si8teIB had so slain, the death for which
she was most sorry being that of William Brown, in
the Milntown of Mains. A shaft WlLf, also aimed at
the Reverend Harrie Forbes, a minister who was
present at the examination of Isobel, the confes.~ing

party. The arrow fell short, and the witch would
have takea~ again, bat her master forbade her,
saying, the reverend gentleman's life was not subject
to their power. To tJtis strange and very particular
confession we shall have- occasion to recur, when
witchcraft is the more immediate subject. What is
above narrated marks the manner in which. the
belief in that crime was blended with the fairy su
perstition.

To proceed to more modem instances of persons
llupposed to have fallen under the power of the fairy
race, we must not forget the Rev. Robert Kirke,
minister of the Gospel, the first translator of the
Psalms into Gaelic verse. He was, in the end of
the seventeenth century, lluccessivelyminister of the
Highland parishes of ~al9ni~der and Abl:rfoyle,
lying in the most romantic district of Perthshire, and
within the tlighland line. These beautiful and wild
regions, comprehen~gso many lakes, rocks, seques
tered valleys, and dim copsewoods, are not even yet
quite abandoned by the fairie8, who have resolutely
maintained secure footing in a region so well suited
for their residence. Indeed, so much was this the
case formerly, that Mr. Kirke, while in his latter
charge of Aberfoyle, found materials ·for collecting
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and compiling his' Essay on the" Subterranean and
for the most part Invisible People, heretofore going
under the name of Elves, Fawnes, 'and Fairies, or
the like."· In this discourSe, the author;" with un
doubting mind," describes the fairy race as a 80rt of
lllltral spiritt'L..of a kind between humanity and angels
---eaya that they have children, Burses, marriages,
deaths, and burials, like mortals in appearance; that,
in some respect, they represent mortal men, and
that iJldividual apparitIOns, or double-men, are found
among them, corresponding with mortals existing
on earth. Mr. Kirke .jlccuses them of stealing the
milk from the' cows, and of carrying away what is
more material, the wQmen in pregnancy, and new
born children from their nurses. The remedy is
easy in both cases. The milk cannot be stolen, if
the mouth of the calf, before he is permitted to suck,
be rubbed with a certain balsam, very easily cOlne
by; and the woman in travail is safe, if a piece of
told iron is put into the bed. Mr. Kirke accountll
for this, by informing 'US, that the' great northern
mines of iron, lying adjacent to the place of eternal
puriishment, have a savour odious to'these " fascinat
ing creatures." They have, says the reverend
author, what one would nofeXpec~any light, toyish
books (novel1! and plays, doubtless), others on Rosy.
erucian subjects, and of an abstruse mystical chao
racter; but they have no Bibles, or works of devotion.
The ell83.yist fails not to mention the elf-arrow-heads,
which have 80mething of the subt).ety of thunder.
bolts, and can mortally wound the vital parts, with.
out breaking the skin. These wounds, he says, he
hall himselC observed in beasts, and felt the fatal
lacerations which he could not see.

• The tiUe continueo,-u ADlO"Ilbe Lo.. Coonit)' Scot., .. Ibey are
dMerlbed by tbOle ~ho bave Ibe ..toDd ",«bt, and now, 10 neeulon
t&rtber Inquiry, eoIl..,tod and compared by a circum_peel Inquirer
Jaldl"l am0"ll tbe &DUlIlb·lrJ,oh (i. •. !be Gael, or Hillblaoden) In
&Dtland." It was printed ",lib the author'. name '" 1601, and 18
prlated,EdInbu'1h, 1813, fur Longmau ami Co.

N
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It was by no mean.'1 to be supposed that the elves,
80 jealous and irritable a race as to be incensed
against those who spoke of ,them undeI< their proper
names, should be less than mortally offended at the
temerity of the reverend author, who had pried 80
deeply into their mysteries, for the pUlJ:lOse of givinlf
them to the public. Althougn, theref<ft, the learned
divine's monument, with his name duly inscribed, is
to be seell at the east end oC the churchyard at Abe}'.
foyle, yet those acquainted with his real history do
not believe that he enjoys the natural :repose of the
tomb. His succes$Or, the Rev. J)r•.Grahame, has
informed us of the general belief, that as Mr. Kirke
:was walking one ev~ning in his night-gown upon a
Dtl16-,hi, or fairy mount, in the vicinitr of- the manse
or parsonage, behold! he sunk down m what seemed
to be a fit of apoplexy. which the, linenlightened-ioQk'
for death, whjle the more understandinglrnew it to'
be a swoon produced by the supernatural influence
of the people whose precincts he had violated. Aftel
the ceremony of a seeming funeral, the form of the
Rev. Robert Kirke appeared to a relation, and com
manded him to go to Grahame of Du~J,ancestor
of the present General Grahame Stirling. " Say to
Duchray, who is IllY cousin as well as your own, that
I am not dead, but a captive in Fairy Land, and only
one .chance remains for my liberation. When the
posthumous child, oC which my '!,ife has ~en deli.
vered since my disappearance, shall be: brought to
baptism, I.will appear in the room, when, if DQchray
shall throw over my head the knife .or dirk which he
holds in his hand, I may be restored to society; but if
this opportunity is -neglected, I am lost for ever."
Duchray was apprized of what was to be done. The
ceremony took place, and the apparition of Mi. Kirke
was visibly seen while ~hey.were se~ted at tabl~; but
Grahame of Duchray, m hIS astomshroent, 'failed to
perform the ceremony enjoined, ·and it is to be feared
that Mr. Kirke still "dreas his weird in fairy.
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land," the Elfin state declaring to him, as the
Ocean to poor Falconer, who perished at sea,
aftp.r having written his popular potlm of the Ship-
wreck,"'- -

"Thou bast proclaimed OUT power-be thou o~r prey!"

Upon this subj~ct the reader may consult a very
entertaining little- volume, called" Sketches of Perth
shire,"·' by the Rev. Dr. Grahame of Aberfoyle.
The temble visitation of fairy vengeance which has
lighted upon Mr. Kirke- has not intimidated his suc
cessor, an excellent man, and good antiquary, from
affording us Borne curious information on fairy super
stition. ae tells us that these capricious elves are
chiefly dangeJ:ous on a Friday, when, as the day of
the Crucifixion, evil spirits have most power, and
mentions their displeasure at any one who assumes
their accustomed livery of green, a colour fatal to
several families in Scotland, to the whole race of the
gallant Grahames iIi. particular; insomuch, that we
have heard that in battle a Grahame is generally shot
through the green check of his plaid; moreover, that
a veteran sportsman of the name, having come by a
bad fall, he thought it sufficient to account for it, that
he_ had a piece of green whip-cord to complete the
lash of his hunting-whip. I remember, also, that
my late 'amiable friend, James Grahame, author of
"The Sabbath," would not break through this ancient
prejudice of his clan, but had his library table
covered with blue or black cloth, rather than use
the fated colour commonly employed on such oc
casions.

To return from the Perthshire fairies, I may quote
a story of a nature somewhat 'similar to that of Mas
Robert Kirke. The life of the excellent person who
told it 'Yas, for the benefit of her friends and the poor,

• EdInbWJ!b, 1811.
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protracted to an unusual duration; 80 Ioonceive that
this adventure, which took place in her childhood,
might happen before the middle of the last century.
She was residing with some relations, near the small
seaport town ofNorlh Berwick, when the place and
its vicinity were alarmed by the following-story:- -

An industrious man, a weaver;in the little town,
wltll married to a beautiful woman, who, after bearing
two or three ~bi1dren, was 80 jlnfortunate as to die
during the birth of a fourth child.· The infant was
saved, but the mother had expired in l!bnv~lsions;and
as she 'was much disfigured after death, it became an
opinion among her gossips, that, from BOrne neglect
of those, who ought to !lave watched the siek woman,
ahe must have been .;arried off by the elves, and this
ghastly corpse substituted in the place of the body.
The widower paid lij;tle attention· to these rumoUI'B,
and, after bitterly lamenting his. wife. for a year of
mourning, began to think on the prudence of form.
ing a new marriage, which, to a poor artisan with so
young a family, and witilout the assistance of a
housewife, was almOllt a matter of necesaity. He
readily found a neighbour with whose good looks he
was satisfied, while her character for tem~ seemed
to warrant her gOl>d usage of his children. He pro
posed himself and was accepted,. and carried tbe
names of the parties to tl1e clergyman (called, I be
lieve Mr. Matthew Reid) for the due proclamation of
bans. AB the man had really lovlldhis late partner,
it is likely that this proposed decisive alteration of
his condition brou~ht b,aek maRy reflections concern
ing the period of their union, and with these recalled
the extraordinary rumours which were afloat at the
time of her decease" 80 that the-Whole forced upon
him the following lively dream. AB he lay in his'bed,
awake as he thought, he heheld, at the ghostly hour
of midnight, the figure of a female dressed i,n white,
who entered his hut, stood by the side of his bed, and
appeared to him the very likeness of his late wife.
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He conjured her to spellk, and with astonishment
heard her say, like the minister of Aberfoyle, that
she was not dead, but the unwilling cap~ive of the
Good Neighbours. Like Mr. Kirke, too, she told
him, that if all the love which he once had for
her was not entirely gone, an opportunity ..till
remained of recovering her, or winning her baclc,
as it was usually termed, from the comfortless
realms of Elfland. She charged him, on a certain
daY of the ensuing week, that he should convene
the most respectable housekeepers in the town,with
the clergyman at their head, and I!hould disinter
the coffin in which she was, supposed to have been
buried. "The clergyman is!o recite certain pray
ers, upon which," said the apparition, " I will start
from the coffin, and fly with great speed round the
church,and you must "have the fleetest runner of
the parish (naming a man famed for swiftness) to
pursue me, and I!uch a one, the smith, renowned for
his strength, to hold me fast, after I am overtaken;
and in that case I shall, by the prayers of the church,
and the efforts of my lovinghusbandand neighbours,
again recover my station in human society." ,In
the morning, the poor widower was distressed with
the recollection of his dream, but ashamed and puz
zled, took no measures in consequence. A second
night, as is not very surprising, the visitation was
again repeated. On the third night she appeared
with a sorrowful and displeased countenance, up
brai,dlid him with waIlt of lov.!! and affection, and
conjured him,for the last time, to attend to her in
structions, which, if he now" neglected, she would
never have power to visit earth or communicatewith
him again. In order to convince \Jim there was no
delusion, he "saw in hiS"' dream" that she took up
the nursling at whose birth she had died, and gave
it suck; she spilled also a drop or two of ber milk
on the poor man's bed-clothes, aJ'l if to assure him
of the reality of the vision.

1'2
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The -DeD DlOl'BiJlg the terrified widower carried a
statement 0{ his pelplexity to Mr. Matthew Reid, the
clergyman. This reverend person, besides being an
excellent divine .in other respects, was at the same
\ime a man of sagacity, who unQerstood the human
paaioos. He did not attempt to combat the reality
of the vision which had thrown his parishioner into
this tribula~ion, but he contended it could be only an
illusion of the devil. He explained to the widower,
that no crea,ted being could have the right or power
to imprilJoa Of detain. the .soul of a Christian-con
jured him DOt to believe that his wife was otherwise
disposed of than according to God's pleaaure-as
lured him tbat-Protestant doctrine utterly denies the
exiatence of any lI\iddle state in the world to come
-and explained to him that he, as a clergyman oC
the Church of -Scotland, neither could nor dared au
thot1ze opening graves, or,using the intervention of
prayer to sanction rite" of a suspicious character.
The poor man, confounded and perplexed by vari~
ous feelings, aski'ld his pastor what he should do.
" I will give you my best advice," said the clergy
man. "Get yOUT new bride's cOflllent to be married
to-morrow, or to-day, if you can; I will take it on
me to dispense with the rest of the bans, or proclailIlo
them three times in one day. You will have a new
wife, and if you shink of Ule former, it will be only
as of one from whom deatb bas separated you, and
for whom you may have thoughts of -affection and
BOrrow, but as a saint in Heaven, and not as a pri,
soner in El1land." The advice was- taken, and the
perplexed widower bad no more vUlitations from his
former spouse.

An instance, perhaps the latest which bas been
made public, of commUBlcation with tbe Restless
People-(a more proper epithet than that of DaoiM
Shi, or Men of Peace, as they are called in Gaelic)
--came under Pennant's notice, so late as during
that ubservant traveller's tour in 1769. Being per-
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hapethe latest news {rom tb,e invisible COJDJl1Oll
we8lth, we give the tourist's own words. .

." A poor visionary who had been worItiDg in his
eabbage garden (in Breadalbane), imagiIled that he
waa raised suddenlx up into the air, and conveyed
over a waD. into an adjacent com-field; that he found
lWnself sUl'I'Ounded by a crowd of men and women,
many of whOll1 he knew to ha.ve·been dead for IIOme
years, and who appeared to him skimming Mer the
tops of the unbending com, and iningling together
like bees going10 hi"¥e ; that they BpOke all unknown
language; and with a hollow .cxJnd; that they very
roughly pushed him to and fro, but on biB uttering
the name of Gon. aU vanished but a female sprite,
who, seizing him by the shoulder, obliged him to pro
mise an 888ignation, at that v.ery hour that day seven
night; that he then fowfd· his hair was aU tied in
double knots (well known by the name of elf-locks),
and that he had almost lost his speech; that he kept
his word with the spectre, whom he 110011 saw float
ing through the air towards him; that he spoke to
her, but she told him she was at that time in too
much haste to attend to him, but bid him go away
and no harm should befall mID, and so the affair
rested wheIi I left the country. But it is incredible
the mischief of these agri !omnia did in the neigh
bourhood. . The friends and neighbours of the de
ceased, whom the old dreamer had named, were in
the utmost anxiety at finding them in such bad com
pany in the other world; ,the almost extinct belief
of the old idle talll8 began to gain ground, and the
good minister will have many a weary discourse and
exhortation before he can eradicate the absurd ideaa
this idle story has revived."· - .

It is scarcely necessary to add, that this oompara.
tively recent tale is just the counterpart of the story
of Beuie Dunlop, Alison .Pearson, and of the Irisk

• P_UI'. TOIIr In B..odan<l. ,,0&. L P. no.
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butler, who was so nearly carried off, all of whom
found in ElfIand sOllle friend fonnerly of middle
earth, who attached taemselves to the child of hu
manity, and who endeavoured to protect a fellow
mortal against their less philanthropic cOlllpanions.

These· instances may tend .lo.show how the faiIy
superstition, which,,ill its general sense of worship
ping the Dii Campest1'el, was much the older of the
two, came to bear upon, ana have connexion with,
Ulat horrid belief in witchcraft,which cost so many
innocent persons, and crazy impostors, their lives, . 1
for the supposed commission of illlpossible crimes. I
In thenenchapter, I propose to trace ho'" tlnJ gene-
ral disbelief' in the_fairy creed begaIl. to take place,
and gradually brought into discredjt the supposed
fears of witchcraft, which afforded pretext for such
cruel practical consequences.. .

. \

LETTER VI.

Immediate E1I"ect of Chrislisnity on Articles of Popular SUperstitlOl;
Chaucer'. Account Df the Roman CllthoJlc Pri""t•. banishing tbe
Fairiee-Bishop Corbett Impute" the.same Etfect to the Refoimatlon
-Hi. Versea oil thst Subject-Hi. Iter Septentrionale-Roblrl Good
fellow, and other Superstitions mentioned by Regina~d..scot-Ch....
racter of the EngHsh Falri_'rbe Tradition had '""",me obsolete in
that Author'. TIme-That of Witches remained in. Vigour-But
impugned by various Al1tbol1l after the Rerormation, 88 Wierua,
N aud"'JI" Bc:ot, and oth<'<8-Demonology defended by' BodInu.
Remigftls" &c.-Their mutual Abase of each other-Imperfection or
Phy.ic.1 Science at thiB Period, and the Predominance of My81ic:1sm
In that DepartmenL .

ALTHouGHthe·inf!.uence 'of the Christian religion
was not introduced to the nations of Europe with
such radiance as to dispel at once those clouds of
superstition which continued to obscure ihe under
standing of hasty and ill-instructed converts. there
can be no doubt that its immediate operation went
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00 modify the erroneous and extravagant articl" of
credUlity, which lingered behind the old Pagan faith,
and which gave way before it in proportion as its
lill'ht became more pure and refincd from the devices
of men. ' ,

The poet Chaucer, indeed, pays ·the Church of
Rome, with its moo.ks and preaching friars, the eom
pliment of, having, at.an ~arly period, .expelled from
the land all spirits 'of an iRferior and less holy cha
ra.cter. The verses are curious as well as picturesque,
and may go some .length to establish the existence of
doubts concerning the general belief in fairies among
the well inStructed in the time of Edward III.

The fairies or whom the bard of Woodstoek t3.Ib,
are, it will'be observed, the aBcient Celtic breed,
and he eeelDB to'refer for the authorities of his
tale to Bretagne, or Armorica, a genUine Celtic
colony. '

" •• old time of tbe King Artour,
Of wbkh tbat Breton. opeken rreat hollOUr,
All 'lfas thi.1aad fulfilled of faerie;
'TbJl Elf qu""n. wltb ber joly company,
Danced full on In many a grefte mead.
Tbis was lbe old opinion, as I rede-
I opeeke of many hundred ye.r. ago,
But no.w can no llian lee no elvea mo.
rDl' now tbe freat ebarUy and praye..
Of IImltours, ana other boly freres, '
Tbat ..areben every laDd and every stream,
A. thick as motes In lbe .unne'beam,
BIessID' baJl8~ebamber., I<llcben.... aDd bou~
Cltl"" aad bu bes, cutl.. blgh and towers,
Tbro)les IIIId mes, ab""p-peDi and dalri....
This maketh lbat lbere ben no falrl...

~~~~..,':.:;;o:~ot:.a:r~~to~~bi~
In under n"'hteo and In morwenlngs,
And aa1lh b\ll mattln. and llll holy tlll'9'.
A. be loelb In bis JlmltatlOIl.
WomeD may now 10 safely up and douIl;
In every bush, and uade<-l'Very Ifee,
There is no other Ineubnsthan he;
And he ne wlU dOlI them no dishoDour.

,,;trl... Bmlted to .... wltbln a eertaln dl.trlcL
Wife of Bath'a Tale,

..
f •

-
. ........
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When we see the opinion which Chaucer has ex
pressed of the regular clergy of.his time, in some
of his other tales, we are tempted to, suspect some
mixture of irony in the compliment, which ascribes
the exile of the fairies, with which the land was
"fulfilled;" in King Arthur's time, to the wannth and
zeal of, the devotum of, the limih\ry friars. Indivi
dual in5tances of skepticism tb~re might exist among
scholars, but a inore .modem poet, with a vein of
humour not unworthy of G,etlffrey himself, has with
greater probability delayed the final banishment Of
the fairies from England, that is, from P9Pulat falth,
till the reign 6f Queen Elizabeth', and has represented
.their expulsion as a consequence of the change of
religion. Two or three ,verses 'of this lively satire
may be very well' worth the reader's notice, who
must, at the same time, ~ infonned, that'ttle author,
Dr. Corbett, was nothing le6s than the Bishgp of
Oxford and Norwich, in ,the ,Peginning of'the 17th
century. The poem is named, "A proper new
Ballad, entitled the Fairies' F.arewell; to be sung or
whistled to the tune of the Meadow 'Erow, .by 'the
learned; by the unlearned, to 't,he time of for
tune."-

"FareweJlt rewards and fairles,
G09d hOUBewivelt now may say,

For now foul slullllo dairl..
Do fate as wellas \hey ;

And thougb tbey sweep their beartbll 00 I.. '
Thau maids were wont to dOt'

Vet who lJf late for eleaolio...
F1nda IIixpeoce In ber oboe 1

" Lallient, lam,ent, Old. abbey.,
The fairies t

l~t commana j'
They did but cbange prleotll' bableo,

But some have changed your IlII)d ;
And all your children sprung from hence

Are now -grown Purll.B.'w, (
Who live .. changelings ever since '

For love of your domains.

" At morning and at evening both,
You merry were and glad,

•

j
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r:'o JiWe cate of 6h~p and Bloth
Those preUy Indies had. ,

Whr.n Tom came home from labour,
Or Vis Lo milking rose,

Then u1errily, merrily went their labour,
And merrily went their tOed.

U Witness, thole rings and roundelays
or their8, which yet remain,

Were footoo. in Queen Mary's daYB,
On many a grassy plain i

But sinee of late Ellzabeth,
And later, James came In,

They ne""r danced on any bcatb
As when lhe.lime haUl bin.

H By which we nOle, lhe fain..
Ware of the old profetlJion,

Their songs were. Ave Marics,
Their dances were proce.loDi

BUI now, .... ! tbey -aU "'" dead,
Or gone beyond tbe seal;

Or farther for religion fled,
Or elae \bey lale \beir .....:'

The remaining part of the poem is dedicated to
the praise and glory of old William Choume, of Staf
fordshire,.who remained a true and stanch evidence
in..:behalf of the departed elves, and ~ept, ,much it
would seem to the amuliltlment of the witty bishop,
an inexhaustible reoord .of their pranks and feats,
whence the concluding verse.

"To William all give audience
And pray ye for his noddle,

For aU the fairiea;' evidence,
Were loat -if that were addle.".

This William Choume appears to have attended
Dr. Corbett's party on the #er,eptmtrionale, two of
which were, and two desired to be, doctors;" but
whether William was guide, friend, or domestjc,
seems- uncertain. The travellers lose ,themselves in
the mazes of Chorley Forest, on theu way to Bos
worth, and their route becomes so confused, that they
return on their steps, and labour'

• ()orbell',l'oel1lll. edlled by ()c;lavi... Gik;hriot. p. 213.•
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.. A. In II eonjur.", circle-Wnnam lbund
A mean for our deNvemnce,-' Tum your cloau,'
Quotb he, ' for Puck Is busy in thelle nab ;
If ever you at Bosworth would be found,
Then turn your cloaks, r." thl. Is fairy poll....
But .... tbls wltcbcraft "'as perfnnn'''i we meet
A very man who bad no c1ono feel
T~William, still of little faltb, .... doubt,
'TIe Robin, or some .prite tb/lt walb abouL
•8lrlke blm,' quotb he, 'and It will turn to all'-
e". younelv.. thrice and Min! IL'-' Strike that due,'
TbouIbt I, • for BUre tbls masay forellter,
lu atroI<.. will JI"Ove tile better conjurer.'
But 't ""."J'lI1t1e kee.""" one tbat knew
Holmanlty and m.nne.... wbere they Ire""
And rode alon'80 1'kI'. till be could ..y,
, See, youder~rib~ and thisJO'U' way.' ..•

InUrls passage, the Bishop plainly shows the fairiea
maintained their influence 1Il William's imagination,
since the courteous keeper was mistaken by their
associate champion for Puck or Robin Goodfellow.
The spells resorted to, to get rid of his supposed de- .
lusions, are alternatively that of turning the cloak
(recommended, in visions of the second sight, or
similar illusions, as a means of obtaining a certainty
concerning· the being ~hich is before imperfectly
seent)-and that of exorcising the spirit with a
cudgel; which last, Corbett prudently thinks, ought
not to be r.esQrted to, unless under an absolute con
viction that the· exorCist is the stronger party.
Chaucer, therefore, could riot be serious in averring
that the fairy sui!erst»ions were obsolete in his day,
since they were found current three centuries after-
warn. .

It is not the less certain, that, as knowledge and
religion beeame more widely and brlEhtly displayed
over any country, the superstitious fancies of tM
people sunk gradually in esteem and indnence; and

• Corbett'. poe""'. p. 191. . .
t A CQIDIIIOn Instance ... that of a pereon lIannted with a reoeq..

blanee, ....hose face be cannot oee. If he turn bls Cloak, or plaid, he ....11I
obtain &be full slgbt whlcb be de.I,....'and may probahly find It to be bill
OWIt fetdl, or ....raith, OJ donble gltJfl8f.
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in the time of Queen Elizabeth, the unceasing
labour ofmany and popular preachers, who declaimed
against the "splendid miracles" of the Church of
Rome, produced also its natural effect upon the other
Iltock of superstitions. "Certainly," said Reginald
Scot, talking of times before his own, "some 0Il6
knave in a white sheet hath cozened and abused many
thoWlands, especially when Robin Goodfellow kept
such a coil in the country. In our childhood, our
mothers' maids have so terrified us with an ugly devil
having horns on his head, fire in his mouth. and a tail
at his breech; eyes like a basin, fangs like a dog, claws
like a bear, a skin like a negro, and a voice roaring
like a lion, whereby we .start and are afraid when we
hear orie cry, Boh! and they have so frayd us with
hull-beggars, ,spirits, witches, urchins, elves, hags,
Cairies, satyrs, Pans, Cauns, sylvans, Kitt-with-the
candlestick, tritons, centaurs, dwarfs, giants, imps,
calcar&, conjurers, nymphs, changelings, incubus,
Robin Goodfellow, the spoorn, the m3.Q.-in-the-oak,
the hellwain,the firedrake, the puckle, Tom Thomb,
Hobgoblin, Tom-Tumbler, Boneless, and such other
bugbears, that we are afraid of our own shadows,
insomuch that some never fear the Devil but on a
dark night; and then a polled sheep is a perilous
beast, and many times is taken for our father's soul,
llpecially in a -churchyard, where a right hardy man
heretofore durst not to have passed by night but his
hair would stand upright. Well, thanks be to God,
this wretched and cowardly infidelity, since the
preaching of the Gospel, is in part forgotten, IWd
doubtless the rest of these illUllloll8 wi~ in a short
time, by God's grace, be detected, and vanish away."·

It would require a better demonologist than I am,
to explain the various obsolete superstitions which
Reginald Scot has introduced as articles of the old
English faith, into the preceding passage. I might

• Reclnald Scot'li DllICIiveJy or Wil&bcI'aft, bonk Y11. elIllp. 16.
o
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indeed say, the Phuca is a Celtic superstitiOlrt from
which the word Pook, or PUl"kle, was doubtless de
rived; and I might conjecture, that the man-in·the
oak was the same with the Earl-Konig of the Ger
mans; and that the hellwain were a kind of wan~

dering spirits, the dew.:endants of a champion named
Hellequin, who are introduced into the romance or
Richard sans Peur. But most antiquaries will be at
fault concerning the spborn, Kitt-with-the-candle~
stick, Boneless, and some others. The catalogue,
however, serves to show what progress the English
have made in two centuries, in forgeUing the very
names of objects which had been the sources of ter~

ror to their ancestors of the Elizabethan age.
Before leaving the subject of fairy ,superstition in

England, we may remark, that it was of a more play"
ful and gentle, less wild and necromantic character,
than that received among the sisklr people. The
amusements of the southern fairiell were light and
sportive; their resentments ~ere satisfied with pinch
in! ot scratching the objects of their displeasure;
their peculiar sense of cleanlineSll rewarded the
housewives with the silver token in the shoe; their
nicety was extreme concerning any CoarBeJleSS or
negligence which could offend their delicacy; and I
eannot discern, e:l[cept, perhaps, from the in!linua
tions of some scrupulous divines, that they were vas
sals to, or in close alliance with, the infemals, a8
tbtore is too much reason to believe was the case
Wlth their North British sisterhood.· The common
nursery story cannot be forgotten,'how. shortly after
the death oS what is called a nice tidy housewife,
the Elfin band were shocked to see that a person of

• Dr. JlekllOo, In hw Treat.. 00 Unbelief, optn.. for the "'''''1'81""
Clpinl.m. .. ThUI Are Ihe Flyrleo, from dlftlorence of eventl nocrlbed eo
them, divtdf"d Illltl Jood Blld bad, when &II it 18 but one and the N.me
bl81i~mllll fielld, thai lIIt'ddlelf in bolh; set=kh)g IOIUPtimeli to be fcanad,
olherwhileo 10 be Inued II God1 for Ihe bodily, har"",,, or lood tumeo
"1'IQ!ed 10 • iD W. po_r."-J""t.,," 0lI r:JdclUI. p. J78, edk. ,16\15.
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di1t'erent character, with whom the widower had
filled his deserted arms, instead of the nicely ar
ranged little loaf of the whitest bread, and a basin
gf IIweet creaTJl, dilly placed for their refreshment by
the deceased, liad lIubstituted a brown loaf and a
cobb of herrings. Incensed at such a coarse regale,
the elves dragged the peccant housewife out of bed,
and pulled her down the wooden stairs by the heels,

-repeating, at the same time, iJ1 scorn of her churlish
l1ospitality, .

AI Brown bread and herring cobb!
Thy fat sid.. sball have many a bob!"

Bat beygnd such playful malice they had no desire
to euelld their resentment.
_ The COllstant a.t:tendant upl)n tke English fairy
court was the celehrated Puck, or Robin Goodfellow,
who, to tl1e elves, acted in some measure as the jester,
or clown of the company,-(a character then to be
found in the establishment of every person"6i qua
lity,)-or to use a more modem comparison, resem
"led the Pierrot of the pantoniime. His jests were
of the most simple, and at the same time the broad.
est comic character-to mislead a' clown on his path
4omeward, to disguise himself like a stool, in order
to indUce an old gossip to commit the egregious mis
~e of sitting dawn on the floor, wheB she expected
to repose OR a chair., were hiil special enjoyments.
If he condescended to do some work for the sleep.
ing family, in which he had some resemblance to
the Scott18h household spirit called a Brownie, the
selfish Puck Wa.$ Car from practising tills labour gn

• the disinterested principle of the northern goblin,
who, if raiment or food was left in his way, and for
his use, departed from the family in displeasure.
Robin Goodfellow, on the contrary, must have both
his food and his rest, as Milton informs us, amid his
other notices of country superstitions, in the poem
of l'....gro. And it is to be noticed, that he ,-epre-
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tents the8e tales of the fairies, told round the c0t
tage hearth, as of a cheerful rather than a seriOUll
cast; which illustrates what I have said concern.iIlg
the milder character of the southern superstitions, sa
eompared with those of the 8aIDe cllL8ll in Sootland
-the stories of which are for the most part of a
frightful, and not seldom of a disgustful quality.

Poor Robin, however, between whom anel King
Oberon Shakspeare contrives to keep a degree of
distinct subordination, which for a moment deceives
us by its appearance of reality, notwithstanding his
tum for Wit and humour, had been obscured· by obli
vion even in the days of Queen Bess. We have
already seen, in a passage quoted from Reginald Scot,
that the belief was fallen into abeyance; that which
follows from the SBme author, affirms more posi
lively that· Robin's date was ovel\

.. Know you this, by.the-way, that heretofore Robin
Goodfellow and Hobgoblin were as terrible, and also
IlS credible, to the people, as hags and witches be
now; and, in time to come, a witch wilt be as milch
derided and condemned, and as clearlY' perceived,
lUI the illusion and knavery of Robin Goodfello\v,
upon whom there have gone as many and as credi
ble tales as witchcraft. "saving that it hath not pleased
the translators of the Bible to call spirits by the
name of Robin Goodfellow, as they have, diviners,
soothsayers, poisoners, and cozeners, by the name
of witches.n. In the same tone Reginald Scot ad
dresses the reader in the preface-" To make a s0
lemn suit to you that are partial readers to set aside
partiality, to take in gooa part my,writings, aRd
with indifferent eyes to look upon my book, were la
bour lost and time ill employed; for I should no
more prevail herein, than if a hundred years since I
llhould have entreated your predece880rs to believe
dlat Robin Goodfellow, that great and ancient bull-
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beggar, had been but a cozening merehant, and no
devil indeed. But Robin Goodfellow ceaseth now
to be much feared, and Popery is sufficiently disc~

vered; nevertheless, witches' charms and conjurera'
~ozenage are yet effectual." This passage seems
clearly 1.0 prove, that the belief in Robin Goodfellow
and hiS fairy companions was now out of date, wbile
that as to witchcraft, as was afterward bllt~o well
shown, kept its ground against argument.and con
troversy, and survived" to shed more blood."

We are then to take leave of tJ»s fascinating ar
ticle of the popular creed, hlWingin it so much of .
interest to the Imagination, that we almost envy the
credulity of those who, ~n the gentle moonlight of a
smnmer night in En~and, amid the tangled glades
of a deep. forest, 01" the turfy swell of her romantic
commons, could fancy they saw the fairies tracing
their sportive ring. But.t is in vain to ,regret illu
sions which, however engaging, must of necessity
yield their p1.acebefore the increase of knowledge,
like shadows at the advance 9f morn.. These super-
.stitions have already served their best and most us&
ful purpotltJ, haYing been embalmed in the poetry of
Milton and of -8hakspeare, as well as writers only
inferior to these great Ilames. Of Spenser we must
say nothing, becau8etnhis Faery Queen, the title
is the only circUJIJ6tlUlce which connects bis splen.
did allegory with the popular superstition, and, as
be uses it, means nothing more than an Utopia, 01'
·Bameless country. -
- With the fairy popular creed fell, doubtless, many
subordinate articles of credulity in England; but the
belief in witches kept its ground. It was rooted iJl
the minds of the common people, as well by the
easy solution it afforded of much wbich they found
otherwise bard to explain, lUI in reverence to the
Holy Scriptures, in which the word Glitch 'being UfJllf1
in -several places, conveyed to those who did not
-trouble themselves abOut the I\icety of the traJ1alao.

I 02
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tioD fJom the Eastern tongues, the inference &bat &IMp
AllIe species of witches were meant 88 tboee~
wbom modem legisl8tiol'\ bad, in most European~
IioDB, directed the punishment of death. These two
. urn ances furnished the numerous believeR ia
. raft with ugllments in divinity and law which
ey c n i ed irrefragable. They might say to~

hrol . , Will you not believe in witches t the
'ripture aver their existence ;-to the jurisconsult,

\'i1l you dispute the existence of a· crime,~
hi h our own statute-book and the code of almost

11 'i iliz d countries have attested,. by laws upon
whi h hundreds and thousands have been convicted,
man ,or most of whom have, by their judicial
o ion ,acknowle4ged their guilt and the jUlltiee.

of their pWlishmentt It is a strange skepticism.
dley might add, which rejects the evidence of Scr~
ture, of human legislature, and of the accused per-
eons tbel1lllelves.. . .
. NotwitlManding these specious reasons, the six
teenth and IllWenteenth centuries were .periods when
the revival of learning, the invention of printing, the
fearleas investigations of the reformers into subjects
thought formerly too sacred for consideration of any
ave the clergy, had introduced a SY8~m of doubt,
inquiry, disregard of authority, when unsupported by
argument, and unhesitating exercise of the private
judgment, on subjects which bad occupied th{l.bulls
oC popes, and decrees of councils. In short, the
spirit of the age was little di8pQlMld to spare error,
hOwever venerable, or countenance impostl,lre, how
eVl!r sanctioned by length of time and universal
acquieaceace. Learned writers arose in di1ferem
countries to challenge the very existence of this
imaginary crime, to rescue the reputalion of the
111'8111 men 'Whose knowledge, superior to that of,
t!Ieir qe, had caueed them to be suspected of Magin,
aDd to put a Itop to the horrid superstition whoee..-mawere the aged, ignorant. and defeuee__

l ~oo81c
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'wIUch could only be eompared to that which sent
't'ictims of old through the ilre to Moloch. '

The courageoll8 interposition of those philoso
phers who' opposed scienCi! and experience to the
-prejudices of superstition and ignorance, and in do
ing so, incurred much misrepresentation, and per
haps no little ill-will, in the cause of truth and
humanity, claims for them some distinction in a
work on Demonology. The pursuers of exact sci
ence to its coy retreats were sure to be the first to
discover, that the most remarkable phenomena in
nature are regulated by certain fixed laws, and can
not rationaHy be referred to supernatural agency, the
8uffici~ cause to which superstition ,attributes all
that is beyond her own narrow power of explana
tion. Each advance in natural knowledge teaches
ua that- it is the pleasure of the Creator to govern
the world by the laws which he has imposed, and
which are not in our times interrupted or suspended.

The loomed Wier, or Wierus, was a man of great
research in physical science, and· studied under the

._lebnLted Cornelius Agrippa, against whom the
charge of sorcery was repeatedly alleged by Paulus
Joms. and other authors, while he suffered on the
other hand from the persecution of the inqnisitors
of the church, whose accusation against this cele
brated man was, that he denied the existence of
spirits, a charge very inconsistem with that of sor
cery, which consists in corresponding with them.
Wiems, after taking his degrees as a doctor of mew
'Cine, becalD6 physician to the D~ of Cleves, at
whose court he practised for thirty years; with the
llighest reputation. This learned man. disregardine
the scandal which, by 80 doing, he was" likely 19
bring upon himself, was one of the first who attacked
.site TUlgar belief, and boldly assailed, both by' Be
nous arguments and by ridicule, the vulgar credulity
.. the subject of wisards and witches.

Gabriel Naude, or Naudioos, as he termed him-
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Belf, Wall a perfect scholar and man of letters, bullied
during his whole life with aIlsembling books together,
~d enjoying the office of librarian. to several per
sons of high rank, among others, to Queen Christina
of Sweden. He was, besides, a beneficed clergy
man, leading a most· unblemished life, and 80 tem
perate, as never to taste any liquor stronger than
water; yet did he not escape the scandal which i8
usually tlung by their prejudiced contemporaries
upon those disputants whom it is found· more easy
to defame than to answer. He wrote an interesting
work, entitled, "Apologie pour les Grands Hommes
Accus~s de Magie'" and as he exhibited a good
1ieai of vivacity of talent, and an earnestness ill
'Pleading his cause, Which did not always spare some
'Of the superstitions of Rome herself, he Wall charged
by his contemporaries as guilty of hereBy and ske~
ticism, when justice.could only accuse him of an in
cautious eagerne88 to make good his argument.

Among persons who, upon this subject, purged
their eyes with rue and euphrasie, besides the Re,..
Dr. Harsnet, and maIlY others (who wrote rather OD
special cases of Demonology than on the general
question), Reginald Scot ought to be distinguished.
Webster assures us, that he was a "person of eom.
petent learning, pious, and of a good fallliJ.y." He
seems to have been a zealous Protestant, aad ID1Ieh
of his book, as well as that of HlIl'8Ilet, is (}esigued
to throw upon the Papists io particular those tricks,
in which, by confederacy and Imposture, .thepopular
ideas concerning witel\craft, poBBe88ion, and other
1lupernatural fancies were maintained and kept in
e1'eTclse; but he also writes on the generalq.ues1ioB
with some force and talent, considering that his sub
ject is incapable of being reduced into ·a regular
form, and is of a nature particularly sedueQ:ve to _
excurSive talent. He appears to have .hulted le~r

demain for the purpose of showing how Uftl.ch tbat
is apparently unaccountable cannew:ertbeleu be

...
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perfonned without the intervention of supernatural
888istance, even when it is impossible to persuade
the vulgar that the Devil has 1I0t been consulted on
the occasion. Scot also had intercourse with some
of the celebrated fortune-tellers, or Philomaths. of
the time; one of whom he brings forward to declare
the vanity of the science which he himself had once
professed.

To defend the popular belief of witchcraft, there
arose a number of advocates, of whom Bodin, and
lOme others, neither wllnted knowledge nor powers
of reasoning. , They pressed tht> incredulous party
with the charge that they denied the -existence of a
crime against which the law had denounced a capi
tal punishment. As that law was understood to ema
nate from-James himself, who was reigning monarch
during the hottest part of the controversy, the Eng
lish authors who defended the opposite side were
obliged to intrench themselves under all evasion, to
Bvoid maintaining an argument unpallltable to a de
gree to those in power, and which might perchance
have proved unsafe to those who used it. With a
certain degree of sOphistry, they answered, that they
did .11ot doubt the possibility of witches, but only de
murred to what is their nature, lind how they CBme
to be such-according to the scholastic jargon, that
the qflelltion in respect to witches, was- not de ail
rentia, but only de modo exi,te:ndi.

By resorting to 80 subtle an argument, those who
impugned the popular belief were obliged,with some
inconsistency, to grant that witcher-1ft had existed,
and might exist, only insisting that it WRS II spedes
of witchcraft consistmg of they knew not what, but
certainly of something different from that ,yhich
legislator&, judges, and juries had hitherto consi
dered the stlltute as designed to repms. .

In the mean time (the rather that tbe debate WI\II
on a subject particularly difficult of comprehension),
\he debaling P'lrties grew warm, and bepn to call

.'"
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names. BodiB, a lively Frenchman of an irritable
habit, explained the zeal of Wiel1lS to protect the
tribe of sorcerers from punishment. by stating. that
be himself was a conjurer, tmd the scholar of Cor
nelius Agrippa, and might therefore well desire to
save the lives of those accused of the same league
witb. Satan. Hence 'hey threw 011 their antagonista
the otreWlive names of witch-patrons and witch
adYocates, as if it were impossible for any to hold
the opinion of Naudllnlll, Wierus, Scot, &tc., withom
plltronising the Devil and· the witches against their
brethren of mortality. A88ailed by Buch heavy
charges, the philosophers themselves lost patience,
and retorted. abuse in their turn, calling Bodin, Del
rio, and others who used their argumeDts, witch
advocates, and the like, as the affirming and defend
ing the existence of the crime seemed to increase
the number of witches, Wid assuredlyauJIII6nted the
list of executions. Bllt, for a certain time, the pre
ponderance of the argument lay on the Bide of the
Demonologists, and we may briefly observe the
causes which gave their opinions, for a period, greater
influence than their opponents, on the public mind.

It is fits&. to be obServed, that Wierus, for what
reason cannot well be conjectured, except to IShow
the extent oC his cabalistical knowledge, had intIP
duced into his work againtlt wit(:hcraft the whole
Stenographia of 'frithemius, which he had copied
{rom the original in the library oC Cornelius Agrippa i
and which, suspicious from the place where he foulla
it, and from the long catllloglle of fiends which it
contaiued, with the charms for raising and for bind
ing them to the service of mortals, was considered
by Bodin as containing proof that Wiems himself
was a sorcerer; uot one of the wisest, certainlv. since
he thus unnec~saritYplaced at the disposal 'of any
who might buy the book, the whole secrets wmch
Conned his stock in trade.

Becondly, we may notice, that, from the .. or

I
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physical science at the period when Van Helmont,
Paracelsus, and others began to penetrate into its
recesses, it was an unknown, ·obscure, and ill-defined
region, and did not pennit those who laboured in it
to give that precise and accurate account af their
discoveries, which the progress of reasoning experi.
mentally;, and from analysis, has enabled .he late
discovct:.ers to do with success. Natural magic, a
phrase used to express those phenomena which
could be produced by a knowledge of the properties
of matter, had so much in it that was apparently un
combined and uncertain, that the art of chymistry
was accounted mystical, and an opinion prevailed,
that the results now kl).Owp. to be the consequence
of laws Qf matter, could not be traced th~ugh their
various combinations, even by those who knew the
effects themselves. Physical science, in a word,
was cumbered by a number of fanciful and incorrect
opinions, chieftyof a mystical character. If, for
instance, it was observed that a flag and a fern
never grew near each other, the circumstance was
imputed to some antipathy between these vegetables;
nor was it for some time resolved by the natural
rule, that the flag has its nourishment in marshy
ground, whereas the fern loves a deep dryish soil.
The' attributes of the divining-rod were fully cre
dited; the discovery of the philosopher's stone was
daily hoped for; and electricity, magnetism, and
other remarkable. and misconceived phenomena
were appealed to as proof of' the reasonableness of
their expectations. Until such phenomena were
traced to their sources, imaginary and often mystical
causes were assigned to them, for the sante reason
that, in the wilds of a partially discovered country,
according to the satirist, '

II Geograllh<oJ'll on pathl... downa
Place elephanlB for want oflown...•

This substitution of mystical faneies for experi.
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mental relUlOning, gave, in the sixteenth aDd seven
teenth centuriet', a do.btful and twilight appearance
to the various branches of physical philosophy. 'l'he
Jeamed and sensible Dr. Webster, for instance,
writing in detection of supposed witchcraft, as
lumes, all a string of undeniable facts, opinions
which our more experienl."ed age would reject as
frivolous fancies; "for example, the effects of heal
ing by the weapon-salve, t~ sympathetic. powder,
the curing of various' diseases by apprehensions,
amulets, or by transplantation." All of which un
doubted wonders he accuses the age of desiring to
throw on the Devil's back-an unnecessary load,
certainly, since such things do not exist, and it is
therefore in vain to seek to account (or them. It
followed, that while the opposers of the ordinary
theory might have struck the deepest blows at the
witch-hypothesis by an appeal to common lH!nse,
they were themselves hampered by.articles of phi.
losophical belief, which, they must have been sen
sible, contained nearly all deep draughts lJpon human
credulity a.s were made by, the Demonologists,
agaiust whose doctrine they protested. This error
had a doubly bad effect, both as degrad\ng the imme.
diate department in which it occurred, and as afford.
~ a protection for falsehood in other' branches of
science. The champions who, in their own pro
vince, were obliged by the imperfect knowledge of
the times, to admit much that was mystical and in
explicable-those who opined, with Bacon, that warts
could be cured by sympathy-who thought, with
Napier, thl\t hidden trellllures could be discovered
by the mathematics-who- salved the weapon instead
of the wound, aud detected murders as well as
springs of water by the divining-rod, could not eon
81stently use, to confute the believers in witches, an
argument turning on thc impossible or the incredible.

Such were the obstaeles arising from the vanity
ot philosophers aDd the impepection of their 8CieDce,
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which suspended the strength of their appeill to
reason and common sense agains.! the condemning
of wretches to a cruel death, 011 account of crimes
which the nature of things rendered in modern times
totally impossible. We cannot doubt that they suf
fered considerably in the contest, which was carried
On with much anger and malevolpnce; but the good
seed which they had sown remained uncorrupted in
the soil, to bear fruit 'so soon as the circumstances
should be altered- whiCh at first impeded its growth.
In the next letter I shall take a view of the causes
which ,helped to remove these impediments-in ad
dition, it must always be remembered, to the general
increase of knowledge and improvement of experi-
mental philosophy. .

LETTER VII.

Penal La_ unJl"pnlar when rigidly exercloed-Pmoeeutlon of WIIe1N!e •
placed In the Hnlld of Speelal Cummiuiooe's," inf1lir...d...-Pro
lOOutton 'rolf Witchcrafl not frequent III LIIe elder Period of tbe
Roman En'I,lre-Nor In the Middle Agel-Some C...... took place,
huwever-The Maid of O,lean..-The Dutchess of Glouceatel'
Rlchnrd the Thi,d'I,Ch,nrge qaln.t lhe RelalioDi of the Queen
DIIWRl'er-But Prlkiecu,ioo, 8~8i118t 80rcererB bPcame more conlmOD
In Ihe End of the fhurt""n,h Cenlury-Ulnally united wllh the Chn'll"
of lIerelfy-M"nltrelel'l Accounlnf Ihe Peroecullon apinilihe Wal
dellM"ll, under Pr~relt of Witchcraft-Flurhnond'tI Testimony con
cerlllo, 'h. Iller,,,,,,, of Witchen In hi. nwn Time-Bull of Pope In
INleeIlI VIII.-Varlaul Pr.-:utloOl In foreigo Countrl.. uod... Ibil
_ere Law-P'lllIP(ution. In Labourt, by lIIe InquloUor De Lancre
and h.. Cullelljllle-Lycalllhr0l'y-Witch.. In Spai_ln Sweden
And particularly those apprehended al Mobra.

PIlIUL laws, like those of the middle ages de
nounced against witchcraft, may be at first bailed
with unanimous acquiescence and approbation; but
are uniformly found to disgust and offend, at least
the more sensible part of th~ public, when the pu
nishments become frequilnt, and are relent1ellBly in·

p
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ftieted. ThoBe against tre8.lOn are no exception_
Each reflecting government will do well to shorten
that melancholy reign of terror, which, perhaps, must
nece883rily follow on the discovery of a plot, or the
defeat of an insurrection. They ought not, either
in humanity or policy, to wait till the voice of the
nation calls to them, 88 Mee<enas to AugUstuB,
"Sur~ taAdem, carnifa!" .

It 18 accordingly remarkable, in· different COWl
tries, how often, at some particular period of their
history, there occurred an epidemi~terror of witches,
which, as fear is always cruel and credulous, glutted
the public with seas of iImocent blood-and how
uniformly men loathed the gore, after having sWal
lowed it, and by a reaction natural to the human
mind, desired in prudence to take away or restrict
those laws, which had been the source of carnage,
in order that their posterity might neither have the
will nor the meaIUl to enter into similar excesses.

A short review of foreign cowltries before we
come to notice the British islands and their colonies,
'will prove the truth of this statement. In Catholic
countries on the continent, the various kingdoms
adopted readily that part of the civil law already
mentioned, which denounces sorcerers and witches
as rebels to God, and authors of sedition in the em
pire. But being considered as obnoxious equally to
the canon and civil law, Commissions of Inquisition
were especially empowered to wee~ out of the la;nd
the witches and those who had mtercourse With
familiar spirits, or iII auy other respect fell lmder the
l!an of the Church, as well as the heretics who pro
mulgated or adhered to false doctrine. S..pecial
warrants were thus granted from time to tiIne 111 be
half of such inquisitors, authoriziIlg. them to visit
those provinces of Germany, France, or Italy, where
any report concerning witches or sorceryhad alarmed
the public miIld; and those commissioners, proud of
the trust reposed iII them, thought it becoming to.

--
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U$e the utmost exertions on their part that the sub
tlety of the examinations, and the severity of the
tortures they i~flicted, might wring the truth out of
all suspected persons, uutil, they rendered the pro
vince III which they exercised their jurisdiction a
desert from which the inhabitants fled. It would be
impossible to give credit to the extent of this delu
sion, had not some of the inquisitors themselves
been reporters of their own judicial exploits: the
same hand which subscribed the -sentence has re
corded the execution.

In the earlier period of the Church of Rome,
witchcraft is frequently alluded to, and a capital
punishme_nt assigned to thpse who were supposed
to have accomplished by sorcery the death of others,
or to have attempted, by false prophecies, or other
wise, under pretext of consulting with the spiritual
world. to make innovation in the state. But no
general d.enunciation against witchcraft i!Self, as a
league WIth the enemy of man, or desertIOn of the
J)eity, and a crime sui generis, appears to have been
80 acted upon, until the later period of the six
teenth century, when the Papal system had attained
its highest pitch of power and of corruption. The
influence ofthe churchmen was, in early times, se
cure, and they rather endeavoured, by the fabrica
tion of false miracles, to prolong the blind vene
ration of the people, than to vex others, and weary
themselves,. by secret investigations into dubious
and mystical trespasses, in which, probably, the
higher and better instructed members of the clerical
order put as little faith at that time, as they do now.
Did there remain a mineral fountain, respected for
the cures which it had wrought, a huge oak-tree, or
venerated mount, which beauty of situation had
recommended to traditional respect, the fathers of
the Roman Church were in policy reluctant to
abandon such impressive spots, or to represent them
as exclusively the rendezvous of witches, or of evU
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~t8. On the contrary, by~ the yuu.
of the Ipring, or the beauty of the t~, \0 the guu.
dianship of some saint, they acquired, as it were,
tor the defence of their own doctrine, a fronner for·
tress which they wrested from the enemy, and
which it was at least Deedless to dismantle, if it
could be conveniently garrisoned and defended.
Thus, the Church secured possession of many
beautiful pieces of scenery, as Mr. Whitefield is said
to have grudged to the Devil the monopoly of all the
fine tunes.

It is true, that this policy was not uniformly ob
served. The story of the celebrated Jeanne d'Arc,
called the Maid of Orleans, preserves the memory
of such a cul1om, which was in that case turned to
the p!lljudice of, the poor ~oman who observed it.

It IS well known that this unfortunate female fell
into the hands of the English, after having, by her
courage and enthusiasm manifested on many im
portant occasions, revived the drooping courage of
the French, and inspired them with the hope of once
more freeing their country. The English vulgar
re~ed her as a '80reeress--the French as an in.
spIred heroine; while the wise on both sides con·
SIdered her as neither the one nor the other, but a
tool used by the celebrated Dunois, to play the .part
which he assigned her. The Duke of Bedford, when
the ill-starred Jeanne fell into his han!ls, took away
her life, in ordf'r to stigmatize her memory with sor·
eery, and to destr9}' the reputation she had acquired
among the French. The lDean recurrence to such
a charge against such a person had no more suc
cess than it deserved, although Jeanne was con
demned, both by the Parliament of Bourdeaux and
the University of Paris. Her endictment accused
ber of having frequented an ancient oak-tree, and
a fountain arising under it, called the Fated Ot Fairy
Oak of Bourlemont. Here she was stated to have
repaired, during the hours of divine service, dancing,

!
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Ripping, -and making gestures; around the tree and
fountain, andhangiDg on the branches, chaplets, and
.garlands of flowers, gathered for the purpose, re
viviJlg, doubtless, the obsolete idolatry which in an
cient times had been roodered on the same spot to
the Geniw Loci. /The charmed sword and blessed
.banner, which she had represented as signs of her
celestial mission, were, in this hostile charge against
her, .described as enchanted implements, designed
by the fiends and fairies wBom she worshipped, to
accomplish 'her .temporary success. The death of
the innocent, high-minded, and perhaps amiable en
thusiast was not, we are sorry to say, a saerifice to
a: superstitious fear of witchcraft, but a cruel in"
Btance of .wicked policy, mingled with national
jealousy and hatred.
. To the same cause, .about the same period, we
may impute the trial of the Dutchess of-Gloucester,
wife of the good Duke Humphrey, accused of con
sulting witches concerning the mode of compassing
,the death of her husband's nephew, Henry VI.
The Dutch~ss was condemned to do penance, and
thereafter banished to the lille of. Man; while severa)
of her accomplices died in prison, or were executed.
But in this iustance, also, the alleged witchcraft was
only the ostensible cause of a procedure which had
its real source in the deep hatred between the Duke
of Gloucester and Cardinal Beaufort, his half
brother. .The same pretext was used by Richard Ill.,
when he brought the charge of sorcery against the
Queen-Dowager, Jane Shore, and the queen'. kins
men; and yet again was, by' that unscrupulous
prince, directed against Morton, afterward Arch
bishop of Canterbury, 'and other adherents of the
Earl of Richmond. The accusation., in both cases,
was only chosen as a charge easily made, and di1fi,.
cult to be eluded or repelled.

But, in the mean while, as the accusatIon of witch
maCt thus atrOl'ded to tyranny. or policy,.the ready

P2
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IDfJ8DI of uuiliDg perIOII8 whom it miPt not Iaan
been pouible to coonet of any other crime, the
upersion itself was gradually considered with iJr
crease of tenor, as spreading wider and becoming
more contagioU&. So early as the year 1398, the
University of Paris, in laymg down rulea for the
judicial prosecuting of witches, expreaa their regret
t1.at the crime was growing more frequent than in
any fonner age. The more severe inquiries and fre- ~

quent punishments, by which the judges endeavoured
to check the progress of tlus impious practice, seem •
to have increased the disease;-as, iBdeed, it has
been always remarked, tllat those' morbid aft"ectiOI1ll
of mind which depend on the imagination are sure
to become more common, in proportion as public at.
tention is fastened on stories connected with their
display. .

In the same century, schisms, arising from differ
ent causes, greatly alarmed the Church of Rome.
The universal spirit of inquiry which was now a1lo&t,
taking a different direction in different coimtries, had,
in almost all of them, stirred up a skeptical dissatis
faction with the dogmas of the Church,-tiUcb vieWll
being rendered more creditable to the poorer classea
through the con:uJ>tion of manners among the clergy,
too many of whom wealth and ease had caused to
neglt'ct that course of morality which best reoom
mends religious doctrine. In almos~ every nation in
Europe, there lurked, in the crowded cities, or wild
solitude of the country, sects who agreed chiefly in
their animosity to the supremacy of Rome, and their
desire to cast off her domination. The Waldenses and
Albigenses were parties existing in great llmnben
1hrough the south of France. Romanists became ex
tremely desirous to combine the doctrine of the he
retics with witchcraft, which, according to their ..e
count, abounded especially where the Protes1.a.nta
were most numerous; and the bitterness increasing,
they Slmlplad not to ~ICOW 1ihe charge of soroery, u

----
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a matter of 'course, 11'pOD those who dissented from
the Catholic standard of faith. The Jesuit Delrio
alleges several reasons for the affiuity which he con.
1Iiders as existing between the Protestant and the
llOrcerer; he accuses the fonner of embracing the
.opinion of Wierus, and other defenders of the Devil
(as he calls all who oppose his own opinions con
cerning witchcraft},-thus fortifying the kingdOm of
Satan against that of the Church.·

A remarkable passage in Monstrelet puts in a clear
'View the point aimed at by the Catholics in thus con·
fuing and blending the doctrines of heresy and the
practice of witchcraft, and how a meeting of inotren
:Sive Protestantscoll1d be cunningly identified with a
Sabbath of hags and fiends.

"In this year [1459], in the-town of Arras, and
county of Artois, arose, through a terrible and me
!ancholy chance, an opinion called, I know not why,
the Religion of Vaudliilie. This sect consisted, it is
.said, of certain persons, both men and women, who,
~r cloUd of night, by the power of the Devil, re
llaired to some solitary spot, amid woods and deserts,
where the Devil appeared before them in a human
,form, save that his visage is never perfectly visible
:to them,-read to the assembly a book of his ordi
,nances, infonning them how he weuld be obeyed,
4istributed a very little money, andlJ. plentiful meal,
'Which was concluded by a scene (fl' general prom
,gacy,-after which, each one of the party was con·
'Veyed home to her or his own habitation.

"On accusations of access to such acts of mad·
ness," continues Monstrelet, "several creditable
'persons of the town of Arras were seized and impri
soned, along with some foolish women and persons
«)f little consequence. These were 80 horribly tor
tured, that some of them admitted the truth of the
.lml8 accusations, and said, besides, that. \hey had

•.DIlriD, de..... leellll~
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Been and recognised iB their nocturnal ll8l!l6!Ilb1y,
many persons of rank,!relates, seigneurs, and go
vernors of bailliages an cities, being such names as
the examinators had suggested to the persons exa
mined, while they constrained them by torture. to
impeach the persons to whom they belonged. Be·
vera! of those who had been thus informed against
were arrested, thrown into prison,and tortured for
so long a time, that they also were obliged to confess
what was charged against them. Afterthis, those of j
mean condition were executed-aftd inhumanly burned, I
while the richer and more powerful of the accused
ransomed themselves by sums uf money, to avoid
the punishment and the shame attending it. Many
even of those also confessed being persuaded to take
that course by the interrogators, ~hopromised them
indemnity for life and fortune. Some there were, of
a truth, who suffered, With marvellous patience and
constancy, the tonnents inflicted on them, and would
confess nothing imputed to their charge; bllt they,
too, had to give large sums to the judges, who ex-
acted that such of them as, pQtwithstanding their
mishandling, were still able to move, should banish
themselves from that part of the country.". Mon-
strelet winds up this shocking narrative by informing
us, .. that it ought not to be concealed, that the whole
accusation was a stratagem of wicked men for their
own covetous purposes, and in order, by these false
accusations and forced confessions, to destroy the
life, fame, and fortwie of wealthy persons."

Delrio himself confeSBes that Franciscus Balduinu8
gives an account of the pretended punishment, but
real persecution, of these Waldenses, in similar terms
with Monstrelet,whosesuspicions are distinctly sp0
ken out, and adds, that the Parliament of Paris, hav
in", heard the affair by appeal, 'had declared the sen
tence illegal, and the judges iniquitous, by an a.rr4t,
dated 20th May, 1491. The Jesuit Delrio quotes the
passage, but adheres ·with lingering reluctance, to
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the Ruth o( the accusation.-" The Waldenses (of
whom the Albigenses ate a species) were," he says,
.. never free from the most wretched excess of fasci
nation ;" and finally, though he allows t.he conduct of
the judges to have been most odious, he cannot pre
v~l on himself to acquit the parties charged, by such
interested accusers, with horrors, which should hardly
have been found proved even upon the most distinct
evidence. He appeals on this occasion to Flori-

-mond's work on Antichrist. The introduction of that
work deserves to be quoted, as strongly illustrative
{)f the condition \0 -which the country was reduced,
and calculated to make an impression the very re
verse probably of that which the writer would have
desired. _

"All those who have afforded us some signs of the
approach of Antichrist, -I!..crree that the increase of
sorcery and witchcraft if to distinguish the melan
choly period of his advent; and was ever age 80 ar.
tlicted with them as ours 1 The seats destined (or
criminals before our judicatories are blackened with
persons accused of this guilt. There are not judges
enough to try them. Our dungeous are gorged with
them. No day passes that we do not rendf'r our tri
bunals blOQdyby the dooms which we prooollDce, or
in which we do not return to our homes discounte
nanced llII.d terrified at the horrible contents of the
eohfessions which it has been our duty to hear. And
the Devil is accounted 80 good a master, that we
cannot commit 80 great a number of his slaves to the

- flames, but what there shall arise from their ashes a
number sufficient to supply their plq"·

This last statement, by which it aJSpears that the
most active and unsparing inquisition was taking
place, corresponds with the hi!rtorical notices of
repeated persecutions upon this dreadful charge of
sorcery. A bull o( Pope IllBocent the VIII. rana

• JI1orImaod-me Ill<! ADl1cbrlal, cap. 7. n. 5, If\IIIted by Delrio,
41eMqla, p.. _ - .
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the tocsin against this fonnidable crime, and set
forth in the most dismal colours the guilt, while it
stimulated the inquisitors to the unsparing discharge
of their duty, in searching out and punishing the
guilty. "It is come to our ears," says the bull," that
numbers of both sexes do not avoid to have inter
course with the infernal fiends, and that by their
sorceries they afflict both man and beagt; that they
bli~ht the marriage-bed, destroy the births ofwomen,
ana the increase of cattle; they blast the com on the
ground, the grapes of the vineyard, the fruits of the
trees, the gra8s, and herbs of the field." For which
reasons, the inquisitors were armed with the apos
tolic power, and called upon to "convict, imprison,
and punish," and so forth.

o Dreadful were the consequences of this bull all
overthe continent, especially in Italy, Gennany, and
France.· About 14-85, Cumanus burned as witches
forty-one poor women in one year, in the county oC
Burlia. In the ensuing years, he continued the pro
secution with such unremitting zeal, that many 1led
from the cOUlitry. '

Alciatus states, that an inquisitor, about the ~ame

period, burned a hundred sorcerers in Piedmont,
and persevered in his inquiries till human patience
was exhausted, and the people arose and drove him
out of the country, after which the jurisdiction was

. deferred to the archbishop. That prelate consulted
Alciatus himself, who had just then obtained his
doctor's degree in civil law, to which he was after
ward an honour. A number of unfortunate wretches
were brought)br judgment, fitter, according to the
civilian's. opinion, for a course of hellebore, than for
the stake. Some were accused of having dishonoured.
the crucifix, and denied their salvation; others of
having absconded to keep the Devil's Sabbath,'ln spite
of bolts and bars; others or having merely joined

.. Dr. HI'tchl..n q'lotes H. Institor, 105, 161.
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in the choral dances around the witches' tree of ren
dezvous. Several of their husbands and relatives
swore that they were in bed and asleep during these
pretended excursions. Alciatus recommended gen
tle and temperate measures; and the minds of the
country became at length composed.·

In 1488, thecountI]" iour leagues around Constan~e
was laid lVaste by lightning and tempest, and two
women Ming, by fair means or foul, made to confess
themselves guilty as the cause of the devastation,
sutfered death.

About '1515, five hundred persons were executed
at Geneva, under the character of "Protestant
witches;" from which we may suppose many sutfered
for heresy. Forty-eight witches were burned at Ra
vensburgh within fOjlr years, as Hutchison reports, on
the authority of Mengho, the author of the " Malleus
Maleficarum." In Lorraine, the learned inquisitor
Remigius boasts that he put to death nine hundred
people in lUteen years. As many were banished
from that country: so that whole tawns were on the
point of becoming desolate. In 1524, a thousand
persons were put to death in one year at Como, in
Italy, and about one hundred every year alter fot
several years.t

In the beginning of the next cen,tury, the persecu
tion of witches broke out in France with a fury
which was hardly conceivable, and multitudes were
burned amid that gay andlively people. Some notion
of the extreme prejudice of their judges may be
drawn from the words of one of the inquisitors them
selves, Pierre de Lancre, royal counsellor in the
Parliament of Bourdeaux, with whom the President
Espaignel was joined in a commission to inquire into
certain acts of sorcery, reported to have been com
mitted in Labourt and its neighbourhood, at the foot

• Aldal. PareJ'll. Jurf., lib. viII. chap. fa
f Ban. de Splllll, de Slr!lWb....
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of the Pyrenees, about the month of May, 1619. A
few extracts from the preface will best evince the
state of mind in which he proceeded to the'discharge
of his commission.

His story 888UJIle8 the fonn of a narrative of a
direct war between Satan on the one side, and the
Royal Commissioners on the other, " because," says
Counsellor de Lancre, with self-complil.iSance, .. n0
thing is so calculated to strike terror into the Fiend
and his dominions, as a commission ..-ith such ple-
nary powers." , '

At first, Satan endeavoured to supply his vassals
who were brought before the judges with strength
to suppor1 the examinations, so' that if, by intermis
sion of the torture, the wretches should fall into a
doze, they declared, when they were recalled from
it to ~e question, .th~t ~e p~foun~ st~r ."had
something of Paradise m It,-'-bemg gilded, ' sflid ~he
judge, "with the immediate presence of the Devil;"
though in all probability, it rather derived its charms
from the natural comparisOn between the insensibility
ofexhaustion, arid the previous agony ofacute torture.
The jndges took care that the Fiend seldom obtained
any advantage in the matter, by refusing their vic
tims, in most cases, any interval of rest or sleep.
Satan then proceeded, in the way of direct defiance,
to stop the mouth of the accused openly, and by
mere force, with something like a visible obstruction
in their throat. Notwithstanding this, to put the
Devil to shame, some of the accused found means, in
spite of him, to confess and be hanged, or rather
burned. The Fiend lost much credit by his failure on
this occasion. Before1he formidable commissioners
arrived, he had held his courpleniere before the gates
~f BourdeaU][, and in the square of the palace of Ga
llenne, whereas he was now insulted publicly by his
own vassals, and in the midst of his festival of the
Sabbath, the children and relations of. the witches,
who had suffered, not sticking to say to him, .. OUt
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upon you! your promise was, that our mothers who
were prisoners should not die; and look how you
have kept your word with us! They have been
burned, and are a heap of ashes." To appease this
mutiny, Satan had two evasions. He produced illu
sory fire$, and encouraged the mutinous to walk
through them, assuring them that the judicial pile
was as frigid and inoffensive as those which he ex
hibIted to them. Again, taking his refuge in lies, of
whieh ~!! is wen known to be the father, he stoutll
affirmed that their parents, who seemed to hav'e su •
fered, .were safe in a foreign country, and that if
their children·would call on them they would receive
an answer•. They made the invocation accordingly,
and Satan alHlwered each of them in a tone which
resembled the voice of the lamented parent, almost
as succe'SSfully as Monsieur Alexandre could have
done.

Proceeding to a yet more close attack, the com
millsioncFB. on the eve of OIIe of the Fiend's Sab
baths, placed· the gibbet on which they executed
their victims just on the spot where Satan's gilded
ohair was usually st.ationed. The Devil was much
offended at such an ,affront, and yet had so little
power. in the matter, that he could only express his
resentment by threats, that he would hang Messieurs
D'Amon and D'Urtubbe, gentlemen who had solicited
and promoted the· issuing of the commission, and
would also burn the commissioners themselves in
their oWIi fire.' We regret to say, that Satan was
unable to execute either of these laudable resoln.
ti«ms. Ashamed of his eXCUl!e8, he abandoned for
three or four sittings his attendance on the Sabbaths,
sending as his representative an imp of subordinate
account, and in whom 80 one reposed confidence.
When he took courage again to face his parliament,

.tile arch-fiend covered his defection by assuring them,
that he had been engaged in a lawsuit with the
Deity, which he had gained with costs, and that six-

Q
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ecore of infant children were to be deliTeredup to·
him in name of damages, and the witches were
directed to procure !luch victims accordingly. After
this grand fiction, he confined himself to the petty
vengeance of impeding the access of confessors to
the condemned, which was the more easy, as few of
them could speak the Basque language. I have no
time to detail the ingenious method by which the
learned Counsellor de Lancre explains why the
district of Labourt should be particularly e:lpoeed
~ the pest of sorcery. The chief reasaI1 seems to
be, that it is a moun.tainous, a steril, and & border
co,untry, where the men are all fishers, and the
women smoke tobacco, and. wear short petticoats.

To a person who, in this presumptuous, trifling,
and conceited spirit, has composed a quarto volume,
full of the greatest absurdities and grossest obsctmi
ties ever impressed on paper, it was the pleasure of
the most Chri8tian monarch to consign the most ab
solute power which could be exercised on. these
poor people; and he might with as much prudence
have turned a ravenous wolf upon an undefended
flock, of whom the animal was the natural enemy,
as they were his natural prey. The prie,8t, as well
as the ignoraht peasant, full under the. suspicion of
this fell commission; and De Lanere writes with
much complaeepcy, that the accused were brought
to trial to the number of forty in one day,-with
what chance of esc8pe, when the judges were
blinded with prejUdice, and could only hear the evi
dence and the defence through the medium of 8.11
interpreter, the understanding of the reader may
easily anticipate. - .

Among other gross transgre8sions of the mo••
ordinary rules, it maybe remarked, that the accused,
in what their judges called confessions, contradicte4
each other at every tum respecting the descriptioa
of the Domdaniel in which they pretended to haTe
been assembled, and the fiend who presided there.,
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'All spoke to a sOrt of gilded throne; but some sawal
.hideous wild he-goat seated there-some a man dis
figured and twisted, as suffering torture-some, with
better taste, beheld a huge indistinct fornI, resembling
one of those mutilated trunks of trees found in
ancient forests. But De Lancre was no "Daniel
come to judgment," and the discrepance of evi
.dence, which saved the life and fame of Susannah,
made no impression in favour of the sorcererB of
Labourt.

Instances occur in De Lanere's book of the trial
and eondllmnation of persons accused of the crime
of lyaJ.lIilwopy, a superstition which was chiefly
current in France, but was known in other countries,
and is the subject of great debate between Wier,
Naude, Scot, on the one hand, and'their demonolo
gical adversaries on the other. 'rhe idea, said the
one party, was, thilt a llllman. being had the power,
by sorcery, of transforming himself into the shape
of a wolf, and in that capacity, being seized with a
species of fury, he rushed out, and made havoc
IIDlOng the flocks, slaying and wasting, like the ani.
mal wh9III he represented, far more than he could
devour. The more incredulous reasoners would not
allow of a real transformation, whether with or with.
outtl1e enchanted -hide of a wolf, which in some
eases was supposed to aid the metamorphosis, and
contended Uta! lycanthropy only subsisted as a woful
J!PeCies of disease, a melancholy state of mind,
broken with occasional fits of insanity, in which the
patient imagined that he committed the ravages of
which he was accused. Such a person, a mere
youth, was tried at lJesan90n, who gave himself out
for a servant, or yeoman pric}c.er, of the Lord of the
Forest, 80 he called his superior, who was judged to
be the Devil. He was, by his master's power, trans
Conned into the likeness, and performed the USIJal
functions, of a wolf, and was attended in his course
by one larger, which he supposed the Lord of tlle
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Forest himaelf. These wolves, he said, ranged tlae
docks, and throttled the dogs which stood in their
defence. If either had not seen the other, he howled,
after the manner of the animal, to ealrhis comrade
to his share of the prey; if he did not come upon
this signal, he proceeded te- bury it the· best way 11e
could. .

Such was the -general persecution under Messrs.
Espaignel and De Lancre. Many similar scene.
occurred in France, till the edict of Loail' XIV. m.
charging all future prosecutions for witchcraft, after
which the crime itself was heard of no Plore.·

While the, spirit of superstition was working suell
horrors in France,.it was not, we may believe, more
idle in other countries oC Europe. In Spain par
ticularly, long the residence of the Moors, a people
putting deep faith in an the day-dreams of witCh
craft, good and evil genii, spells, and talismans, the
ardent and deyotional temper oC the old Cl1ristiaDI
dictated a severe research after sorcerers, 811 weU
as heretics, and relapsed Jews or Mahometans. In
former times, during the subsistence of the Moorish

. kingdoms in Spain, a school was supposed to be kep'
open in Toboso, for the study, it is said, of magic,
but more likely oC chymistry, algebra, and other
sciences, which, altogether mistaken by the ignorant
and vulgar, and imperfectly understood even by those
who studied them, were supposed to be allied to
necromancy, or at least to natural magic. It was,
of course, the business of -the inquisition to purify
whatever sueh pursuits had left of suspicious Catho
licism, and their labours cost as much blood on ac
cusations of witchcraft and magic, as for hereBy and
relapse.

Eyen the colder nations of Europe were subject
to the same epidemic terror for witchcraft, and a
specimen of it was exhibited in the sober and rational

• Tile reader ...., IUp filiI 00 web wild borron \Q tile CnHI
CJllbru. - -
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country of Sweden about the middle oflast century,
an account of which, being translated into Englisn
by a respectable clergyman, Doctor Horneck, excited
general surprise how a whole people could be im
posed upon to the degree of shedding much blood,
and committing great cruelty and injustice, on ac
count of the idle falsehoods propagated by a crew of
lying children, who, in this case, were both actors
and witne.8ses. '

The melancholy truth, that "the human heart is
.deceitful above a.ll things, and desperately wicked,"
,is by nothing proved 8D ~rongly as by the imperfect
Bense displayed by children of the sanctity of moral
truth. Both the gentlemen and the mass of the
people, as they advance in years, learn to despise
and avoid falsehood; the· wrmer out of pride, and
from a remaining feeling derived from the days of
chivalry, that the character of aliar is a deadly stain
on their honour; the othel', fmm some general re
·fiection upon the necessity of, preserving a character
for integrity in the course _of life, and a sense of the
truth. of tbe common adage. that "honesty is the
best policy:" But tl\etle are acquired habits of think.
ing. The child has no natural love of truth, as is
experienced by all who have the least acquaintance
with early youth. If they are charged with a Cauit,
~hil& they can· ha~ly speak, the first words they
stammer fQrth are a falsehood to excuse it. Nor is
this all : the temptation of attracting attention, the
pleasure of enjoying importance, the desire to escape
lrom an unpleasing task, or accompli~a holyday,
will at any time overcome the sentimerl't of truth, so
weak is it within theIIL Hence thieves and house
breakers, from a surprisinglyearly period, find means
of rendering children useful in their mystery: nor
ere such acolytes fOWld to evade.justice with lesl
dexterity than the more advanced rogues. Where a
numbel of them are concerued in the same mischief,
thepe is something resembling virtue in the fidelity

Q 2
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with which the common secret -is pre8elTed. Clul.
deen, under the usual age of their being admitted to
give evidence, were necessarily often examined in
witch trials; and it is terrible to see how often the
little impostors, from spite, or in mere gayety· of
spirit, have, by their art and perseverance, made
lIhipwreck of men's livetl. 'But it would be hard to
discover a ClLl'e, which, supported exclusively-by the
evidence of children (the confessions unller torture
excepted), and obviously existing only in the young
witnesses' own imagination, has been attended with
such serioUS conll8CJuences, or given cause to so ex
tensive and fatal a delusion, as that which occurred
in Sweden.

The scene was the Swedish village of.Mohra, ill
the province or Elftand, which district bad probably
its name from 80DIe remnant of ancient superstition.
The delullion harl come to a 'great height ere it
reached the eus,of govemrnent, when; as was the
general procedure, rol'al commissioners were sent
down, men well fitted for the duty intrusted to them;
that is, with ears open to receive the incredibilities
with which they were to be crammed, and hearts
hardened against every degree of compassion to the
accused. The L'OIIlplaints of the common people,
backed byeome personsof better condition,were, that
a numberof persons, renowned as witches, had drawn
several hundred children <>f all classes under the
Devil's authority. They demanded, therefore, the
punishment of these agents of hell, reminding the
judges, that the province hgd been clear of witches
since the burning of. BOme on a former occasion.
The accused were numerous, 80 many as threescore .
and ten willches and sorcerers being seized in the
village of Mohra; three~and-twentyconfessed their
crimea, and were sent to Faluna, where most of
them were executed. Fifteen of the children were
aIm led to death. Six-and-thirty of those who
were young were forced to run the gantlet, 88 it i.I
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ealled, and. were, besides, lashed weekly at the clrmch
doors for a whole year. Twenty of the youngest
were condemned to the same discipline for three
da1,:s only.

The process seems to have, cOnsisted in confront-
ing the children with the witches, lllld hearing the
extraordimlJ:Y story which the former insisted upon
maintaining. -The children, to the number of three
hundred, were found more or less perfect in a tale

.as full of impossible absurdities as 'ever wa's told
round a nursery fire. Thejr confessionran thus:

They were taught by the witches to go to a cro88
way, and with certain ceremonies to invoke the Devil
by the name of Antecessor, begging him to carry
them off to Blockula, meaning, perhaps, the Brock
enberg, in the Hartz forest, a mountain inCamoUil
for being the common scene of witches' nieetin~
IUld to which Goethe represents the spirit Mephis
topheles as conducting his pupil Faustus. The Devil
courteoull.y appeared Ilt the call of the children, in
various forms, but chiefly as a mad Merry-Andrew,
with a gray coat, red and blue stockings, a re!! beard,

- a high-crowned hat, with linen of various colours
wrapped round it, and garters of peculiar length. He
set each child on some beast of his providing, and
anointed' them with a cert!!in uDguent composed of
the scrapings of- altars, and the filings of church

,clocks. There is here a discrepance of evidence
Which, in another court, would have cast the whole.
Most of the children considered their junrney to be
corporeal and actual. 'Some supposed, however,
that their strength, or spirit, only travelled with the
fiend, and that their body remained behind. Very,
few adopted this last hypothesis, thoUgh the parenti!
unanimously, bore witness, that the bodies oC the
childrep remained in bed, and could not be awakened
out of a deep sleep, though they shook them for the
purpose 9f awakening them. So strong was, never
theleaa,_the belief of nurses and mothers in thei&
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1lCtU8l transportation, that a eensible clergyman,men.
tioned in the preface, who had resolved he would
watch his son the whole night, and see what hag or
fiend would take him from his anns, had the utmost
.diffi.culty, notwithHanding, in convincing his mother
that the child had not been.tranl!ported to Blockula,
during the vel'f night he held him in his embrace.

The leamed translator candidly allows, "ont oC
eo great a' multitude as were accused, condemned,
.and e%eCuted. there migbJ; be some who suffered un.
justly, and owed their death more to the malice or
their enemies than to their skill in the black art, I will
readily admit. Nor willi deny," he cOnUnues, "but
that when the RSWS of these transactions and ac•

.counts, BOW the children bewitched fell into fits and
atrange UDllaual postures, s~ad abroad in the king
dom. IlQme fearful and credulous people, if they saW'
their children any way disordered, mi~ht think
ther were bewitched, OJ" ready to be earned away
by mtps.... The learoed gentleman here stops short
in IL tl'ain of reallQning, whicn, followed out, would.
bave deprived the world oC the benefit of bis trans-
lation. For, if it was possible that some of these
unfortunate persons fell a sacrifice to the malice of
theu neighbpurs, or the prejudices of witnesses, 1I8
he Beams ready to grant, is it not more reasonable
.to beHeve., that the whole of the accused were con.
victed on similar grounds,. than to allow, as truth, the
JllighteBt part of the gross and vulgar impossibilities
upon whieh alone their execution can be justified 1 .-

'l'he Blockula, which was tke object of their jour.
ney, was a house having a fine gate painted with
divers colours, with a paddock, in which they turned
~h8 beasts to graze which had brought them to such
ecenell of re¥elry. If human beings had been em..
ployed, they were left slumbering ageinst the wall
DC the house. The plan of the Devil's palace ,can•

• 'f'ranlllltor'. Prera", to HOI'll..,k'. "Account of what happeoed I.
IIIIl iloplollllJf Swan.'" Bee Appelld~ 10 al"Mille's wor.
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..ted of one large banqueting apartment, and several
with drawing-rooms. Their food was homely
enough, being .broth made of coleworts and bacon,
with bread and butter, and milk and cheese. The
same acts of wickedness and protligacy were com
mitted at Blockula which are usually supposed to
take place upon the. Devil's Sabbath elsewhere; but
there was this particular, that the witches had SOIlS

and daughters by the fiends, who were married to
gether, and produced an offspring of toads and
serpents.

These confess~onsbeing delivered before the ac·
cused witches, they at first stoutly denied them; at
last some of them burst into tears, and acquiesced in
the horrors imputed tQ, them. They said, the prac
tice of carrying ott children had been enlarged very
lately (which shows the whole rumours to have
arisen recently); and the despairing wretches con
firmed what the children said, with many other ex
travagant circumstances, as the mode of elongating
a goat's back· by means of Ii spit, on which we care
not to be particular. It is worth mentioning, that
the Deyil, desirous of enjoying his own reputation
among his subjects, pretended at one time to be

.dead, and was much lamented at Blockula-but be
Boon revived again.

Some attempts thes.e witches had J1lade to harm
individuals on middle earth, but with liUle success.
One old sorceress, indeed, attempted to stnke a nail,
given her by the Devil for that purpose, into the head
of the minister of El1land; but as the scull was of
unusualllolidity, the reverend gentleman only felt a
headac~ from her efforts. They could not be per
BUaded to exhibit any.of their tricks before the com
missioners, excusing themselves by alleging that
their witchcraft had left them, and that the Devil had
·amused them with the vision of a burning pit, having
a hand thrust out of it. .

The total number who lost their livel on this
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IinnIar occasion. was fourscore and four pel'llOD8,
incfuding fifteen children; and at this expenlJ8' of
blood was extinguished a Game that arose as sud
denly, burned as fiercely, and decayed as rapidly, 88
any portent of the kind within the annals of super
stition. The commissioners returned to court with
the high applObation of all concerned-prayers were
ordered through the churches 1Veekly, that Heaven

.would be pleased to. restrain the powers of the Devoil,
and deliver the' poor creatures who hithetto had
groaned under it, as well 88 the innocent children,
who were earried off by hundreds at once.

If we could ever learn the true explanation of this
story, we should probably find that the cry wu led
by some clever mischievous boy, who wished to
apologize to his parents for lying an bour longer in
the moming, by alleging he had been at· Blockula
on the preceding night; and that the desire to~ as
much distinguished as their comrade, had stimulated
the bolder and.more acute of his companions to too
like falsehoods; while thOlle of weaker minds as
sented, either from fear of punishment, or the force
of dreaming over at night the hoI1'OrB which were
dinned into their ears all day. Those who were in
genuous, as it was termed, in their confessions, re
ceived praise and encouragement; and those W'bo
denied, or were silent, and, as it was considered; im•

.penitent, were sure to bear the harder share of the
punishment which was addressed to all. It is worth
while also to observe, that tlte smarter children began
to improve their 8Vidence, and add touches to the
general picture of Blockula. " Some of the children
talked much of a white angel, which used 10 forbid
them what the Devil bid them do, and told them thu
these doings should not last long.-And, they added,
this better being would place himself sometimes
at the door between the witches and the children,
and when they came to Blockula he pulled the
.children back, but the witches went iJl.."
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This additional evidence I!lpeakl!l for itself, and
shows the whole tale to be the fiction of the children's
imagination, which some of them wil!lhed to im
prove upon. The reader may consult, .. An Ac
count of what happened in the Kingdom of Sweden
in the rears 1669 and 1670, and afterward translated.
out 0 High Dutch into En~lilih, by Dr. Antony
Horneck," attachEd to GlanvIlle's "Sadducismlll!
Triumphatus." The translator refers to the evi
dence of Baron Sparr, ambassador from the coun
of Sweden to the court of England, in 1672; and
that of Baron Lyonberg, envoy extraordinary of the
same power, both of whom attest the confession and
execution of the witches. The. King of Sweden
himself answered the express inquiries of the Duke
of Holstein Wh marked reserve. ." His judges and
oommi8sionell," he said, "had caused divers men,
women, and *,,~n to be burned and executed, on
such pregn~~i8enceas was brought before them.
But whether the actions confessed j and proved
against them, were real, or only the effects of strong
imagination, he was. not as yet able to detenlline;"
-a sufficient reason, perhaps, why punishment
should have been at least deferred by the interposi
tion of the royal authority.

We must now turn our eyes to Britain, in which
our'knowledge as to such events is necessarily more
extensive, and where it is in a high degree more
interesting to our present purpose.
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LETTER VIII.

,
0uB account of Demonology in England must

naturally, as in ev.ery other country, depend chiefly
on the instances which history contains of the laws'
and prosecutions against witchcraft. Other supeJlo
lltitions arose and decayed, were dreaded or despised,
without grea~r embarrassment, in the provinces in
which they have a temporary currency, than that
cowards and children go out more seldom at night,
while the reports of ghosts and fairies are peculiarly
current. But when the alaim of witchcraft arises,
8upertltition dips her hand in the blood of the persons
.cCuBed,~ ",oom in the~8 of juri.epnldeDce
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their trials, and the causes alleged in vlndieation
of their execution. Respecting other fantastic alle
gations, the proof is necessarily transient and doubt
ful, depending upon the inaccurate testimony ofvague
report and of doting tradition. But in cases ofwitch..
craft, we have before us the recorded- evidence upon
which judge and jury acted, and can fonn an opinion
with some degree of certainty of the grounds, real or
fllBciful, on which they acqUitted or condemned. It
is, therefore, in tracing this part of Demonology,
with its accompanying circumstances, that we have
the best chance of obtaining an accurate view of our
trnbject. .

The enstenee ofwitchcraft was, no doubt, received
and credited in England, as in the countries on the
Continent, aad originallypunisll.ed allffirdingly. But
after the fourteenth century, the practices which fell
uuder sueh a description were thought unworthy of
any peculiar animadversion, unless they were eon
nected with something which would haTe been of
lti>eU a capital crime, by whatever means it had been
either essayed or accomplished. Thus, the supp0&e4
p~tion between a witch and the demon was perhaps
deemed in itself to have terrors enough to prevent its
becoming an ordinary crime, and was not, therefore,
'Visited with any statutory penalty. But to attempt
or execute bodily bann to others, through means of
"vll spirits, or, in.a word, by the black art, was action.
able at common law, as much as if the party accused
bad done the same harm with an arrow or pistol.
ehot. The dMtruetion or abstraction of goods by the
like instruments, suppotring the charge proved, :would,
in like m8Illler, be punishable. .II fiwtiuri, the eon.
sulting soothsayers, tamiliar !lpiritll, or the like, and
the obtaining and circulating pretended prophecies,
to the unsettlement of the state, and"the endangering
of the klng's title, ill yet a higher degree of guilt.
And it may be remarked, that the inquiry into the
he otthe king'lll1fe tJeIN aoCtbe~wUh the

. R -
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~ or eompatI8ing the death or 1lle soverelp,
which 18 the essence of high-treason. Upon such
charges, repeateci trials took place in the courts of
the Englif.lh, and condemnations were pronounced,
with su1licient justice, no doubt, where the connexion
between the resort to sorcerelll, and the design to per
petrate a felony, could be clearly proved. We would
not, indeed, be disposed to go the length of so high
an authority as Selden, who pronounces (in lUs
TablMalk), that if a man heartily believed that he
could take the life of another by waving his hat
tkree times, and cryi~Buzz! and should, under this
fixed opinion, wave hiS hat and cry, Buzz! accord
ingly, he alight to be executed as a murderer. But a
false prophecy of the king's death is not to be dealt
with exactly on the usual principle; because, how
ever idle in itself, the promulgation of such a predic
tion has, in times such as we are speaking of, a
strong tendency to work its completion.
. Many persons, and some of great celebrity, suf
fered for the charge of trafficking with witcbea, to
the prejudice of those in authority. We have alJeady
mentioned the instance of the Dutche88 of Glou-
cester, in Henry the Sixth's reign, and that of the
Queen Dowager's kinsmen, in the Protectorate of
Richard, afterward the Third. In 1521, the Duke
of Buckingham was beheaded, owing much to his
having listened to the predicti~nsof one Friar Hop..
kins. In the same reign, the Maid of Kent, who
had been esteemed a prophetess, was put to death as
a cheat. She suffered with seven persona who had
managed her fits fOl' the support of the Catholic
religion, and confessed her fraud upon the scaffold.
lLbout seven years after this, Lord Hungerford was
beheaded for consulting certain soothsayers concern
ing the length of Henry the Eighth's life. But these
cases rather relate to the purpose for which the
sorcery was employed, than to the faet of using it.
. Two~ble .tatutea were paeaed in the ye&f
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lMi ; one against false prophecies, the other against
the act ei conjuration, witchcraft, and sorcery, and,
at the same time, against breaking and destroying
crosses. The former enactment was certainly made
to ease the suspicious and wayward fears of the
tetchy King Henry. The prohibition against witch
craft might be also dictmed by the king's jealous
doubts of hazard to the suecessilm. The enaetment
against breaking cr088es was obviously designed to
check the ravages of the reformers, who, in England
as well as elsewhere, desired to sweep away Popery
with the besom of destruction. This latter statute
was abrogated in the first year of Edward VI., per
haps as placing an undue restraint on the zeal of
good Protestant!! against idolatry.

At length, in 1562, a formal statute against sorcery,
ll1! pellal in itself, was actually passed; but as the
penalty was limited to the pillory for the first trans
gression, the legislature probably regarded those who
might be brought to trial as impostors rather than
wizards. There are instances of individuals tried
and convicted as impostO!'S and cheats, and who ac
knowledged themselves such before the court and
people; but in their articles of visitation, the prelates •
directed inquiry to be made after those who should
use enchantments, witchcraft, sorcf:ry, or any like
craft, in7)etIted by the De7Jil. .

But it is here proper to make a pause, for the pur
po!!e of inquiring in what manner the religious dis
putes which occupied all Europe about this time in.
ftuenced the proceedings of the rival sects in relation
to Demonology.

The Papal church had long reigned by the proud
and absolute humour which she had assumed, of
maintaining every doctrine which her rulers had
adopted in dark ages; but this pertinacity at length
made her citadel too large to be defended at every
point, by a ganison whom prudence would have re
quired to abandon' positions which had been taken'
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in times of darkneu, and were unsuited to the waJ\o
(are of a more enlightenod age. The sacred motto
of the Vatican was, " Vatigia. nulla retrorrum i" and
this rendered it impossibll;l to comply wIth the more
wise and moderate or her own party, who would
otherwise have desired to make liberal concessions
to the Protestants, and thus prevent, in its commence
ment, a formidable schism ill the Christian world.

To theSY'Jtem of Rome the Calvinists offered
the most determined opposition, affecting, upon every
occasion, and on all points, to observe an order of
church-government, as weD as of worship, expressly
in the teeth of its enactments ;-in a word, to be a
~ Protestant, they held it almost essential to be,
In all things, dianIlltriCally opposite to the Catholic
(orm and faith. As the foundation of this sect was
laid in republican states; as its clerical discipline was
settled on a democratic basis; and. as the countries
which adopted that form of government were chiefly

. poor, the preachers, having lost the rank and opulence
enjoyed bythe RomanChurch, were gradl,lally thrown
on the support of the people. Insensibly they he.
came occupied with the ideas and tenets natural to
the common people, which, if they have usually the
merit of being honestly conceived and boldly ex
pressed, are not the less often adopted with credulity
and precipitation, and carried into effect with unhesi
tating harshness and severity.

Betweenthese extremes the Churchmenof England
endeavoured to steer a middle course, retaining a por
~ion of the ritual lPld forms of Rome, as in them
selves admirable, and at any rate too greatlyvenerated
by the people, to be changed merely for opposition's
8ake~ Their comparatively undilapidated revenue,
the connexion of their system with the state, with
views of ambition as ample as the station of a
churchman ought to command, rendered them inde
pendent of the necessity of courting their flocks by
IWY means save regular discharge of their duty; an~.
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the excenent provisions made for their education
afforded them learning to confute ignorance, and en
lighten prejudice.

Such being the general character of the three
Churches, their belief in, and persecution of, such
crimes as witchcraft and sorcery, were necessarily
modelled upon the peculiar tenets which each system
professed, and gave rise to various results in the
countries where they were severally received.

The Church of Rome, ,as we have seen,was un
willing, in her period of undisputed power, to call in
the secular arm to punish men for witchcraft, a crime
which fell especially under ecclesiastical cognizance,
and could, according to her belief, be subdued by the
spiritual'arm alone. The learned men at the head
of the establishment might safely despise the attempt
at those hidden arts as impossible; or, even if they
were of a more credulous disposition, they might be
unwilling to make l~ws by which their own inquiries
in the mathematics, algebra, chymistry, and other
pursuits vulgarly supposed to approach the confines
of magic art, might be inconveniently restricted.
The more selfish part of the priesthood might think
that a general belief in the existence of witches
should be permitted to remain, as a source both of
power and of revenTle-that if there were no pos
sessions, there could be no exorcism-fees-and, in
short, that a wholesome faith in all the absurdities
of the vulgar creed, as to supernatural influences, was
necessary to maintain the influence of Diana of
Ephesus. They suffered ~pells to be manufactured,
since every friar had the power of reversing them
they permitted poison to be distilled, because everY
convent had the antidote, which was disposed of to
all who chose to demand it. It was not till the uni
versal progress of heresy, in the end of the fifteenth
century, that the bull of Pope Innocent VIII., already:
quoted, called to convict, imprison, and condemn the.
aorcerers,chiefly because it was the objeot to transfer

R~
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the odium of thele erimetl to the Wal--' and
excite lUld direct the public hatred against the new
!ect, by confounding their doctrines with the in1Iu.
encee of the Devil and hill Fiend'!. The bull of Pope
Innocent was afterward, in the year 1523, enforced
br Adrian VI., with a new one, in which excommu-
IUcatlon was directed agaiust 'or«rer'~ laeretic,.

While Rome thus positively declared herself
againstwitchetl a.Ild sorcerers, the Calvinists, in whoee
numbers must be included the greater part of the
~nglillh Puritans, who, though they had not finally
aevered from the communion of the Anglican Church,
yet disapproved of her ritual and ceremonies, as re.
taining too much of the Papal stamp, ranked them..
IIelves, in accordance with their usual policy, in
diametrical opposition to the doctrine of the Mother
Church. They llNumed in the opposite sense what.
ever Rome pretended to as a proof of her omnipott'nt
authority. The exorcisms, forms, and rites by which .
IlOOd Catholics believed that incarnate fiends could
lie expelled, and evil spirits of every kind rebuked
the8e, like the holy water, the robes of the priest,
and the sign of the cross, the Calvinillts considered
either with scorn and contempt, as the tools of de·
liberate quackery and imposture, or with horror and
loathing, as the fit embleJD8 al'd iustruments of aa
idolatrous system.

Buch of them as did not absolutely deny the super·
natural powers of which"the Romanists made boast,
regarded the success of the exorcising priest, to
whatever extent they admitted it, as at best a cast·
ing out of devilll by the power of Beelzebub, the
King of the Devila. They saw allO, and resented
bitterly, the attempt to confoWld any dissent from
the doctrines of Rome with the proneness to an en·
couragement of rites of sorcery. On the whole, the
<;a1vinisu, generally speaking, were, of all the con·
~nding sects, the most suspicious of sorcery, the
most ~oubting believers ill itll uWenllllt and the
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most eager to follow it up with what.they conceived
to be the due punishment of the most fearful of
crimes.

The leading divines of the Church of England
were, without doubt, fundamentally as much op
posed to the doctrines of Rome, as those who alt()..
gether disclaimed opinions and ceremonies, merely
because she had entertained' them. But their POSi
tion in society tended strongly to keep them from
adopting, on such subjects as we are now discussing,
either the eager credulity of the vulgar mind, or the
fanatio ferocity of their Calvinistic rivals. We have
no purpose to discuss the matter in detail-enough
has probably been said to shew generally why the
Romanist should have cried out a miracle, respect
ing an incident which the Anglican would have·con
temptuously termed an imposture; while 'the Cal
vinist, inspired with a darker zeal, and, above all,
with the unceasing desire of open eontroversy with
the Catholics, would have styled the same event an
operation of the Devil. .

It followed, that while the divines of the Church
of England possessed the upper hand in the king.
dom, witchcraft, though trials and even condemna
tions for that offence occasionally occurred, did not
create that epidemic terror which the very suspiwon
of the offence carried with it elsewhere; so ftlat
Reginald Scot and others alleged, it was the vain
pretences and empty forms of the Church of Rome,
by the faith reposed in them, which had led to the
belief of witchcraft or sorcery in general. Nor did
prosecutions on account of such charges frequently
mvolve a capital punishment, while learned judges
were jealous of the imperfection of the evidence to
8Upport the charge, and entertained a strong and
growing suspicion that legitimate grounds for such
trials seldom, actually existed. On the other hand,
it usually happened that wherever the Calvinist~
tereat became predominant in Britain, a geaezel pdf.
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IIeCUtion of 801'Cerers and witche. seemed to take
place of consequence. Fearing and hating sorcery
more than other Protestants, connecting its cere
rnonies and usages with those of the detested Catho
lic Church, the CalVinists were more ellpi' than
other sects in searching after the traces of this
crime, and, of course, unusually successful, as they
might suppose, in making diacov.eries of guilt, and
pursuing it to the expiation of the fagot. In a word,
a principle already referred to by Dr. Francis Hut
chison, will be found to role the tide and the reflux
of such cues in the different churches. The num
bers of witches, and ·their supposed dealings with
Satan, will increase or decrease according as such
doings are accounted probable or impossible. Under
the former supposition, charges and conVictions will
be found augmented in a terrific degree. When the
accusations are disbelieved, and dismissed as not.
worthy of atsention, the crime becomes unfrequent, '
ceases to occupy the public mind, and affords little
trouble to the judges. .

The passing of Elizabeth's statute against witch
eraft in 1562 does not seem to have been intended
to increase the number of trials, or cases of convic
tion at least; and the fact is, it did neither the one
no~he other. Two children were tried in 1574 for
counterfeiting possession, and stood in the pillory
for impostors. Mildred Norrington, called the Maid
of Westwell, furnished another instance of posses
sion; but she also confessed her imposture, and
publicly showed her fits and tricks of mimicry. The
strong inJiuence already possessed by the Puritans
Dlay probably be sulficient to account for the darker
issue of certain cases, in which both juries and
judges, in Elizabeth's time, must be admitted to
have shown fearful severity.

These cases of possession were in some respects
IlOre snares to the priests of the Church of Rome,
wbo, whUe they were too sagacious QD& 1G be aware

- j
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tlIat 'the pretended fits, contortions, strange BOundSt
and other extravagances, produced as evidence of
the demon's influence on the possessed person, were
nothing else than marks of imposture by some idle
vagabond. were nevertheless often tempted to admit
them as real, and take the credit of curing them.
The period was one when the Catholic Church had
much occasion to rally around her all the respect
that remained to her in a. schismatic and heretical
kingdom; and when her fathers and doctors an·
nounced the exist.ence of such a dreadful disease,
and of the power of the church's prayers, relics, and
ceremonies, to cure it, it was difficult for a priest,
supposing him more tender of the interest of his
order than that of truth, to avoid such a tempting
opportunity as a supposed case of possession offered,
for'displaying the high privilege in which his pro.
fession made him a partaker, or to abstain from con.
niving at the imposture, in order to obtain for his
church the credit of expelling the demon. It was
hardly to be wondered at, if the ecclesiastic was
sometimes induced to aid the fraud of which such
motives forbade him to be the detecter. At this he
might hesitate the less, as'be was not obliged to
adopt the suspected and degrading course of holding
an immediate' communication in limine with the im
postor, since a hint or two, dropped in the suppo•
• ufferer's presence, might give him the necessary
information what was the most exact mode of per.
forming his part, and if the patient was possessed
by a devil of any acuteness or dexterity, he wanted
no farther instruction how to play it. Such combi
nations were sometimes detected, and brought more
discredit on the Ohmch of Rome than was counter.
baluced by any which might be more cunningly
managed: On this subject, the reader may tum to
Dr. Harsnett's eelebrated book on Popish Impos
tures, whMein he gives the history of several noto
rWuts ca.ses of detected fraud, in which Roman eccle.-
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lriasties had not hesitated to mingle themsel....
That of Grace Soweroutts, instructed by a Catholic
priest to impeach her grandmother of witcht-oraft,
was a very gross fraud.

Such cases were not, h01fever, limited to the eccle
siastics of Rome. We have already Itated, that, as
extremes usually approach each other, the Dis
senters, in their vitJ1ent opposition to the Papists,
adopted some of their ideas respecting demoniac.;
and, we have now to add, tbat they al~ claimed,
by the vehemence {lC prayer, and the ll'llthority of.
their own sacred commission, that power of expel
ling devils, which the Church of Rome pretended
to exercise by rites, ceremonies, and relics. The
memorable case of Richard Dl1gdale, called the Sur
rey Impostor, was one of the JIlost remarkable
which the Dissenters brought forward. This youth
was supposed to have sold his soul to the Devil 011
condition of being made the best dancer in Lanca
shire, and during his possessiQn played a number of
fantastic tricks, not much different from those ex
hibited by expert posture-masters of the present
day. This person threw himself into the hallds of
the Dissenters, who, in their eagerness, caugbt-at an
opportunity to relieve an affiictea person, whOse case
tlw regular clergy appeared to have neglected.
'1!I.ey fixed a committee oC their number, who
weekly attended the supposed su1ferer, and exercised
themselves in appointed days ~1ltDIliliation and
fasting, during the course of a whole year. All re
spect for the demon seems to have abandoned the
reverend gentlemen, after they had relieved guard
in this manner for some little time, and they got 80
regardless of Satan as to taunt him with the mode in
which he executed his promise to teach his V8888,l
dancing. The Collowing Ii!VCcimen of raillery is
worth commemoration :-" Wbat, Satan! is this the
dancing that Richard gave himself to tBee Cor 1 ate.
CIID8t thou dance no better1 &e. Ransack the old

:. J j
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records of all past times and places in thy memory :
canst thou not there find out some better way of
trampling 1 Pump thine invention dry: cannot the
universal seed-plot of subtle wiles and stratagems.
spring up one new method o( cutting capers 1 Is
this the top of skill and pride, to shuffle feet and
brandish knees thus, and to trip like a doe, and skip
like a sqUirrel 1 And wherein differ thy leapings from
the hoppings of a frog, or the bouncings of a goat,
or friskings of a dog, or gesticulations of a monkey 1
And cannot' a palllY shake sach a loose leg as that 1
Dost thou not twirl like' a calf that hath the turn,
and twitcl). up thy houghs jUBt like a springhauU
tit 1"· One might almost conceive the demon re
plying to this raillery in the words of Dr. Johnsollt
"This merriment of PlU'!lOD8 is extremely offen
sive."

Tile Dissenters were probably too honellt, however
simple, to achieve a complete cure on Dugdale by
an amicable understanding; so, after their year of
vigil, they relinquished their task by degrees. Dug
dale, weary of his illness, which now attracted little
notice, attended a re~lar physician, and was cured
of that part of his dIsease which was not affected,
in a regular way, par ordonnance du mtdecin. But
the reverend gentlemen who had taken his case ill
hand still assUIDed the credit of curing him, and if
any thing could have induced them to sing Te Deum,
it wlmld have been this occasion. They said tliat
the effect of their public prayers had been for a time
suspended, until seconded by the continued eamest
ness of their private devotions! !

The' ministel1! of the ellurch of England, though.
from education, intercourse with the world, and
other advantages, they were less prone to prejudice
than those of other sects, are yet far from being
entirely free of the charge of encoUJ'lli'ini m

• HaIcIIIIou 011 W\t.cIIInft, po lOll
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partlcular instances the witch superstition. Even
while Dr. Hutchison pleads that the Chureb of
En~land has the least to answer for in that matter,
he 18 nnder the necessity of acknowledging, that
some regular country clergymen so far shared the
rooted prejudices of congregations, and of the g0
vernment which established laws against it, as to be
active in the persecution of the suspected, and even
in countenancing the superstitious signs by which
in that period the vulgar thought it possible to ascer
tain the existence of the afflictions by Witchcraft,
and obtain the knowledge of the perpetrator. A sin
gular case is mentioned of tlqee women, called the
Witches of Warbois. Indeed, their story is a mat
ter of !lOlemn enough record; for Sir Samuel Crom
well, having rec,!ived the sum of forty pounds M
lord of the manor, out of the estate o( the poor per
80ns who suffered, turned it intQ a rent charge at
forty shillings yearly, for the endowment of an an
nual lecture on the subject of witchcraft, to be
preached by a doctor or bachelor of divinity of
Queen's College, Cambridge. . The. accused, one
Samuel and his wife, were old, and very poor per
eons, and their- daughter a young woman. The
daughter of a Mr. Throgmorton, seeing the poor old
'Woman in a black knitted cap, at a time when sfte
was not very well, took a whim that she had be
'lritched her, and was ever after exclaiming against
her. The other ·ebildren of thi8 fanciful family
CQught up the same cry, and the eldest 01 them al
last got up a vaatly pretty drama, in which she her~

self fumished all the scenes, and played all the
p~ . .

Such imaginary scenes, or f1Ii11ce,./Jelieotlstones, aJt
the Common amusement of lively children; and
most readers may remember having had s<tme Utopia

- of their own. But the nursery drama of Millll
Throgmorton had a horrible conclusion. Thisyoung
~dy and her sistera were 81Ippoied &0 be haunted by
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nine spirlt8,despatchedbythewickedMother Samuel
for that purpose. The sapient parents heard one
part of the dialogue, when the children in their fits
returned answers, as was supposed, to the spirits
who afflicted them; and when the patients from time
to time recovered, they furnished the counterpart
by tellinrwhat the spirits had said to them. The
names 0 the spirits were Pluck, Hardname, Catch,
Blue, ard three Smacks, who were cousins. Mrs.
Joan Throgmorton, the eldest (who, like other
young women of her age, about 'fifteen, had some
disease on her nerves, and whose fancy ran appa
rently on love and gallantry), supposed that one of
the Smacks was her lover, did battle for her with the
less friendly spirits, and promised to protect her
against Mother Samuel herself; and the following
curious extract will show on what a footing of fa
miliarity the damsel stood with her spiritual gallant;
'" From whence come you, Mr. Smack l' says the
affticted young lady; 'and what news do you bring t
Smack, nothing abashed, informed her he came from
figbtingwith Pluck: the weapons, great cowl-staves,
-the scene, a ruinous bakehouse in Dame Samuel's
yard. ' And who got the mastery, I pray'you l' said
the damsel. Smack answered, he had brokenPluck's
head. ' I wouM,' said the damsel,' be had broken
your neck also.'-' Is that the thanks I am to have
for my labour!' said the disappointed Smack. ' Look
you for thanks at my hand l' said the distressed
maiden. ' I would you were all hanged up against
each other, with your dame for company, for you
are all naught.'" On this repulse, exit Smack, and
enter Pluck, Blue, and Catch, the fiI'!'lt with his head
broken, the other limping, and the third with his arm
in a sling, all trophies of Smack's victory. They
disappeared, after having threatened vengeance upon
the conquering Smack. However, he soon after
ward appeared with his laurels. He told her of his
various oonfticts. "'" I wonder,' Sliid MI'!'I. loaD, or

8
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Jane, 'that you are able to beat them; you are little,
and they very big.'-' He cared not for that,' he re
plied; 'he would beat the best two of them, and his
cousins Smacks would beat the other two.'" Thia
most pitiful mirth, for such it certainly is, was mixed
with tragedy enough. Miss Throgmorton and .her
si!rters railed against Dame Samuel; and when Mr.
Throgmorton brought her to his bouse by force, the
little fiends longed to draw blood of her, scrawh her,
and torture her, as the witch-creed of that period re
commended; yet the poor woman incurred deeper
suspicion when she expressed a wish to leave a house
where she was 80 coarsely treated, and lay under
such odious suspicions. .

It was in vain that this unhappy creature endea
voured to avert their resentment, by submitting to. all
the ill usage they chose to put upon her; in vain
that she underwent, unresistingly, the WOlit usage
at the hand of Lady Cromwell, her landlady, who,.
abusing her with the worst epithets, tore her cap from
her head., c~pped out some of her hair, and gave it to
Mrs. Throgmorton, to burn it for a counter-charm.
Nay, Mother Samuel's complaisance in the latter~
ease only led to a new charge. It happened that U.
Lady Cromwell, on her return home, dreamed of her
day's work, and especially of the old dame and her
cat; and as her ladyship died in a year and qvarla'
from that very day, it was llagllCiously concluded
that she must have fallen a victim to the witcheries
of the terrible Dame Samuel. Mr. Throgmorton
8lso compelled the old woman and her daughter to
use expressions which put their lives in the power
of these malignant children, who had carried on the
farce 80 long that they could not well escape from
their own web of deceit but by the d~th of these
helpless creatures: for example, the prisbner, Dame
Samuel, was induced to say to the supposed spirit,.
" lull am a witch, and a causer of Lady Cromwell's
death, I charge thee to come out of the maiden."

I
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'nJ.e girl lay still; and this was accounted a proof
that the poor woman, who, only subdued and crnshed
by terror and tyranny, did as she was bidden, was a
witch. One is ashamed of an English judge and
jury, when it must be repeated, that the evidence of
these enthusiastic and giddy-pated girls.was deemed
sufficient to the condemnation of three innocent per
sons. Goody Samuf11, indeed, was at length worried
into a confession ofher guilt, by the various vexations
which were practised on her. But her husband and
daughter continued to maintain their innocence.
The last showed a high spirit, and proud value for
her character. She was advised by some, who
pitied her youth, to gain at least a respite by plead
mg" pregnancy; to which she answered disdainfully,
"No, I will not be both held witch and strumpet !"
The !Dother, to show her sanity of mind, and the
real value of her confession, caught at the advice re
commended to her daughter. As her years put such
a plea out of the question, there was a laugh among
the unfeeling audience, in which the poor old victim
joined 10ucUy and heartily. Some there were who
thought it no joking matter, and were inclined to
think they had a Joanna Southcote before them, and
that the Devil must be the father. These unfortunate
Samuels were condemned at Huntingdon, before Mr.
:Justice Fenner, 4th April, 1593. It was a singular
case to be commemorated by an annual lecture, as
provided by Sir Samuel Cromwell; for the purposes
of Justice were never so perverted, nor her sword
turned to a more ftagrant murder.

We may here mention, though mainly for the sake
of cont1'8llt, the much-disputed case of Jane Wenham,
the witch of Walkeme, as she was termed; which
was of a,V!uch later date. Some of the country
clergy wefe carried away by the landftoodof super
stition in this instance also, and not only encouraged
the charge, but gave their countenance to some of
the ridiculous and indecent tricks resorted to 81



proofs of witthttafl by the lowest TUlgar. But the
good 8efl8e of tI;Ie judge. seconded by that of other
reflecting and sensible persons, l!3ved the country
from the ultimate disgrace attendant on too many of
these unhallowed trials. The USUal80rt of evidence
was bro. against this poor woman, by pretences
of bewitched persons vomifu:14 fire; Ii trick very
eaay to those who cho8e to exhibit such a piece of
Jugglery, among such as rather delire to be taken iIi
by it, than to deteet the imposture. The witchDnder
practised upon her the most vulgar and ridiculous
tricks, or charms; and out of a perverted examina
tion, they drew what they called a confession, though
of a foreed and mutilated character. Under such
proof the jury brought her in· guilty, and she was
neeeasarily condemned to die. More fortunate, how-

,ever, than IDany·pel1lOl18 plaeed in the like circum
stances, Jane Wenham was tried hefore a sensible
and philosophic judge, who could not understand that
the 'life of an Englishwoman, however mean, should
be taken away by a set of barbarous tricks and ex
periments, the effieacy of which depended on popular
credulity. He reprieved the witch before he left the
B88ize town. The rest of the history is equally a
contnult to some we have told, and others we shall
have to recount. A humane and high-spirited gen
tleman, Oolonel Plummer of GUston, putting at defi
ance popular calumny, placed the poor old woman
in a small house near his own, and unaer his imme_
diate protection. Here me lived and died, inhoneat
and fair reputation, edifying her visitellt by her ac
curacy and attention in repeating her devotious; and,
removed from her brutal and malignant neighboul'8t
never afterward gave the slightest cause of suspicion
or offence till her dying day. As this was one of
the laat cases of conviction in England, Dr. Hutchi
son has been led to dilate upon it with SOBle strength
of eloquence as well as argument.

He thus expcl8Ullates with some or the better
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cl818 that were eager for the prosecution :-" 1.
What single fact of sorcery did this Jane Wp.nham
do' What charm did she use, orwhat act of witch.
craft could you prove upon her 1 Laws are against
evil actions, that can be proved to be of the person's
doing-What single factthatwas against the statute
could you fix upon her' I ask, 2. Did she so much
as speak an imprudent word, or do an immoral ac

,tion, that you could put into the narrative of her case'
When she was denied a few turnips, she laid them
down very submissively-when she was called witch,
and bitch, she only took the proper means for the
vindication of her good name-when she saw this
storm coming upon her, she lock'd herself in her
own house, and tried to keep herself out of your
cruel hands-When her door was broken open, and
you gave way to that hrbarous usage that she met
with, she protested her innooence, fell upon her
knees, and begg'd she might not go to jail, and, in
her innocent simplicity, would have let you swim
her; and at her tryal, IIhe declar"d herself a clear
woman. This was her behaviour; and what could
Illy of us have done better, excepting in that case
where she l'omply'd with you too much, and offered
to let you swim her'

"3. When you used the meanest of paganish
and popish'superstitions-when you scratch'd, and
mangled, and ran pius into her flesh, and used that
ridiculous tryal of the bottle, &c.-wh9m did you
consult-and from whom did you expect your an
swers 1 who WliS your father-and into w,hose hands
did you put yourselves' and if the true sense of
the statute had been turn'd upon you, which way
would you have defended yourselves' 4. Durst
you have used her in this manner if she had been
ricb; and doth not her pOverty increase rather than
Jessen your guilt in what you did'

" And thf'refore, instead of closing your book with
a liheravimtu crniIRcu flMtnu, and re1Iecting upon the

82
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court, I _you, 5. Wbetheryou haTeDOtmorereMOll
to give God thanks that you met with 1l wille judge,
and a lIeD8ible gentleman. who kept you from shed.
ding innocent blood, and reviving the meanest lUld
cmelest of all superstitiODll among 1181'"

But although individuals of the Engtiah church
might, on some occasions,be jU8tly aceused of fa11inr
into lamentable errors on a subj~t where error was
80 IJ6neral, it was not a usual pojnt of their pro.
fll88lonal character; and it must be admitted, that the
most severe of the laW8 against witchcraft originated
with a Scottish King of England; aad that the only
extensive peTSeeuDon following that statute,oecmred
during the time of the Civil Wars, when the Cal
Tinists obtained, for a short period. a predominating
influence in the councils of Parliament.

James succeeded to Elizabeth amid the. highest
expectatiODll on the part of his new people, wbo,
besides their general satisfaction at coming onee
more under the rule of a king, were also proud of
his supposed abilities and real knowledge of books
and languages, and were naturally, though impm~

dently, disposed to gratify him by deferring to his
judgment In matters whcrein his stlldies were sup.
posed to have rendered him a special proficient.
Unfortunately, besides the more harmless freak of
becoming a Prentice in tlJe art of Poetry, by which
words and numbers were the only sufferers, the~
narch had composed a deep wolk upon Demonology,
embracing, in their fullest extent, the most absurd
and~ of the popular errors on this subject. He
conSidered his crown and life as habitually aim~ at
by the sworn slaves of Satan. Several had been ex..
ecuted for an attempt to poiilOn him by magical arts f
and the turbulent Francis Stewart, Earl of Bothwell,
whose repeated attempts on his person had long been
Jamea's tenor, had begun his course of :rebellioD. by

"~""'.W~Pil
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a CODSUltation with the weird sisters and soodI8ayers.
Thus the king, w:ho had proved with his pen the
supposed sorcerers to be the rlirect enemies of the
Deity, and who conceived he knew them from expe
rience to be his own, who, moreover, had, upon much
lighter oecasions (as in the case of Vorstius), showed
110 hesitation at throwingbiB royal authority into the
:Bcale to aid his arguments, very naturally u.;ed his
jnfluence when it was at the highest, to extend and
,enforce the laws against a crime which he both hated
.and feared.

The English statute against witchcraft, passed in
the very first year, of that reign, is therefore of a
most special nature, describing witchcraft by all the
various modes and ceremonies in which, according to
King James's fancy, that crime could be perpetrated;
each of which was declared felony, without benefit
of clergy.

This gave much wider scope to pI'08ecntion on
the statute than had existed under the milder acts of
Elizabeth. Men might now be punished for the
practice of witcbcraft, as it8elf a crime, without
necessary reference to the ulterior objects of the
perpetrator. It is remarkable, that in the same year,
when the legislature rather adopted the passions and
fears of the king, than expressed their own, by this
fatal enactment, the Convocation of the Church
evineed a very different spirit; for, seeing the ridi
eule brought on their sacred profession by forward
and presumptuous men, in the attempt to relieve
demoniacs from a disease which was eommonly oc
easioned by natural causes, if not the mere creature
of imposture, they passed a canon, p-stabushing that
no min ster or ministers should in future attempt tG
expel any devil or devils, without the license of his
bishop; thereby virtually putting a stop to a fertile
IO\U'ce of knavery among the people, and disgraceful
tolly among the inferior churchmen.

TbeD8W~oC .lameJdoeaDOt,how1r9w,appear
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to haTe led at first to many prosecutions. One or
the moat remarkable was (prok pfldor1) instigated
by a gentlemau, a scholar of classical taste, and a
beautiful poet, being no other than Edward Fairfax,
of Fayston, in Kna.resboroup Forest, the translator
of Tasso's" Jerusalem Delivered." In allusion to
his credulity on such subjects, Collins has introduced
the ~onowing elegant lines :

"Bow Iulft J_ willie IIiDed lIIe )IeIiId-fe wlDd,
To bear thy harp, byBrtllall JfairtU 8InIJII; ,

PrevalUllI poet, whC- undoubting mind
BelleYed IIIllIJI8IiC wondon wlllOO he IIIJD, !"

Like Mr. Throgmorton in the Warbois case, Mr.
Fairfax accused six of his neighboUl'll of tormenting
bis children by fits of an extraordinary kind, by imps,
andby appeanng before the aftlietedin theiroWD shape
during the crisis of these operatiOns. The admitting
this last ciroumstance to be a legitimate modenC
proof, gave a most cruel advantage against the
accused, for it could not, according to the ideas of
the demonologists, be confmed even by the JD08t
distinct alibi. To a defence of that sort, it was
replied, that the aftlicted person-did not see the actual
witch, whose corporeal presenee must indeed have
been obvious to every one in the room as well as to the
affiicted, but that the evidence of the suft"erenuelated
to the appearance of their Ipect,.e, or apJll!rition ; and
this was accounted a sure sign of guilt m those whose
forms were 80 manifested during the fits of the
afIlicted, and who were complained of and cried out
upon by the victim. The obvious tendency of this
doetrine, as to visionary or spectral evidence, as it
W88 called, was to place the life and fame of the
accused in the power of any hypochondriac patient
or mal.ignaRt impostor, who might either seem to see,
(tI'- aver abe saw, the",echwn of the accused old man
or old woman, as if enjoying and urging on the
.uBictiou which she comp1aiAed of t sad, maup to
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&ell, the £a.tal sentence was to rest not·upon the truth
gf the witnesses' eyes, btlt that of their imagina
tion. It happened fortunately for Fairfax's memo
ry, that the objects of his prosecution were persons
of good character, and that the judge was a man
of seuse, and made 80 wise and lIkilful a charge to
the jury, that they brought in a verdict of Not
Guilty.

The celebrated case of "the Lancaahire witches"
(whose name was, and will be, long remembered,
partly fram Shadwell's play, but more from the in
reDious and well-merited compliment to the beauty
of the females of that province, whieh it WIUJ held to
uontain) followed soon after. Whether the tirst no
\ice of this sorcery sprung from the idle head of a
mischievous boy, is uncertain; but there is no doubt
that it was spetldily caught up and fostered for the
purpose of gain. 'rhe original story ran thus:

These Lancaster trials were at two periods, the
ooe in 1613, before Sir James Altham and Sir Ed
ward Bromley, Barons of Exchequer, when nineteen
witches were tried at once at Lancaster,-and another
of thll name of Preston, at York. The report against
these people is drawn up by Thomas Potts. An
obliging correspondent sent me a sight of a copy of
this cwious and rare book. The chief personage in
the drama is Elizabeth Southam, a witch redoubted
ander the name of Dembdilte, an account of whom
may be seen in Mr. Roby's Antiquities of Lancllllter,
as well as a description of MaulkinB' Tower, the
witches' place of meeting. It appears that this re
mote country was full of Popish recusants, traveliinr
priests, and so forth; and some of their spells are
given, in which the holy names and thinlJll alluded to
fonn a strange contrast with the purpose to which
tlley were applied. as to secure a good brewing of
ale or the like. The public imputed to the accnsed
parties a long train of murders, conspiracies, charmilt
.ue~ -hellish and damnable practicee,. "all"
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Jl8rent," says the editor, "on their own eDmiDations
and confeMions," and to speak the troth, visible no
'Where elee. Mother Dembdike had the good luck to
die before conviction. Among other tales, we have
one of two fmaale devils, called Fancy and Tib. It
is remarkable that some of the unfortunate WOWeD
endeavoured to transfer the guilt from themlelves to
others with whom they had old quarrels, which eon
fessions were beld goOd evidence against thOlle who
Blade them, and against the alleged accomplice al8o.
Several of the unhappy women were found Not Guil
ty, to the great disple8ll1lre of the ignorant people
of the county. Such was the first edition of the
Lancuhire witches.. In that which follows, the ae
crusation can be more clearly traced to the moat vil-
lanous conspiracy. --

About 1634, a boy called Edmund RObinson, whose
father, a very poor man, dwelt in PeDdle Forest, the
ICene of the alleged Witching, declared, that while
gathering btUleu (wild plums, perhapa), in one of the
aiades of the forest, he saw two greyhounds, which
Be imagined to belong to gentlemen in that neigh
bourhood. The boy reported that, seeing nobody
following them, he propoeed to have a coqrse; bUt
though a hare was started, the dogs refused to run.
On this, young Robinson was about to punilh them
with a switch, when one Dame Dickenson, a neigh
bour's wife, started up instead of the one greyhound;
a little boy instead of the other. The witnese aver
red, that Mother Dickenson offered him money to
eonceal what he had seen, which he reftlsed, saying
"Nay, thou art a witch." Apparently, she was de
termined he should have full evidence of the truth of
what he said, for, like the~gician Queen in the
Arabian Tales, she pulled out of her pocket a bridle,
and shook, it over the head of the boy who had 80
lately represented the other greyhound. He was di
rectly changed into a horse; Mother Dickenson
DIOunted, and took RAbinaon before her. They 1heIl

. I
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rode to a large house, or barn, called Hourst&un, into
which Edmund Robinson entered with others. He
there saw six or seven persons pulling at halters,
from which, as they pulled them, meat ready dressed
came fiying in quantities, together with lumps of
butter, porringers of milk, and whatever else might,
in the boy's fancy, complete a rustic feast. He de
clared, that while engaged in the charm, they made
such ugly faces, and looked so fiendish, that he was
frightened. There was more to the same purpose
as the boy's having seen one of these hags sitting
half way up his ,father's chimney, and some such
goodly matter. But it ended in near it score of per
sons being committed to prison; and the consequence
was, that young Robinson was carried from church
to church in the neighbourhood, that he might re
cognise the faceEr of any persons he had seen at the
rendezvous of witches. Old Rob~nson, who had been
an evidence against the former witches in 1613, went
along with his son, and.. knew, doubtlesEr, how to
make his journey ~rofitable; and his son probably
took care to recognIse none who might make a hand
some eonsideration. "This boy," says Webster,
" was brought into the Church of Kildwick, a parish
Church, where I, beip.g then curate there, was preach.
ing at tpe time, to look about him, which made some
little dISturbance for the time." After prayers, Mr.
Webster sought and fonnd the boy, and two very un
likely persons, who, says he, "did conduct him and
manage the business; I did desire some discourse
with the boy in private, but that they utterly denied.
In the presence of a great many people, I took the
boy near me, and said,' Good boy, tell me truly,and in
earnest, didst thou hear and.see such strange things
of the motions of the witches, as many do report
that thou didst relate, or did not some person teach
thee to say such things of thyselfl' But the two men
did pluck the boy from ine, and said he had been ex-

• amined by two able juatices ot peace, and they never

..
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asked blm such a question. - To whom I replied,
'The pel'8Oll8 acen8ed had the more wrong.'" The
boy Rfterward acknowledged, in his more advanced
yean, drat he WlI!l instructed and suborned to swear
UetIll things against the accused persoIl8, by hill fa
ther and others, and was heard Often to confellB, that

.on the day which he pretended to see the said
witdles at the house, 01' bam, he was gatlJerin8' plums
in a neighbour'sorehard.·

'I'here W8.ll now approaching a time, when the law
against witebcraft, su1liciently bloody in it1lelf, was
to be pushed.to more violent extremities than the
quiet skepticism of dae Church of England clergy
pve way to. The great Civil War bad been p~
ceded and anticipated by the fierce disputes of the ec
elesiastieBI. parties. The rash-and jU-judged attempt
to enforce upon the Scottish a eompliance with th~

goTeTDment and ceremonies of the High Church di
\inee, and the severe prosecutions in the Star Cham
ber and Prerogative Courts, had given the Presbyte-
rian system for a Beat!on a great degTee of popularity
in England; and at! the king's party declined during
the Civil War, and the state of chureh-government
WlUI al~red, the influeftCe of the CaIvinisticai divines
increased. With much strict morality and pure prac
tice of religion, it is to be regretted these were stin
marked by .unhesitating belief in the existenee of sor
eery, and a keen desire to extend andenforce the le
gal penalties against it. "'ier has eonsidered the
clergy of every seet as being too eager in this ape
aies of persecution: /ld graven! kane impidaUm, con
M'Ile'lt tluoloKi plerique om.na. But it is not to be
c1enied that the Presbyterian ecelesia8tft:s, who, in
8cotland, were often appointed by the Privy Council
eommissioners for the trial of witchcraft, evinced a
~ extraordinaty degree of credulity in such cases,
_ that the temporary su~ority of the same Bect
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in England was marked by 'enormoull cmelties 0 f
this kind. To this general error we must impute the
misfortune, that good men, such as Calamy and Bax
ter, should have countenanced or defended such pro
eeedings as those of the impudent and crnel wretch
called Matthew Hopkins, who, in those unsettled
times, when men did what seemed good in their own
eyes, assumed the title of Witchfinder General, and
travelling through the co~ties of Essex, Sussex,
Norfolk, and Htmtingdon, pretended to discover
witches, superintending their examination by the
most unheard·of tortures, and compelling forlorn and
miserable wretches to admit and coflfess matters
equally absurd and impossible; the issue ofwhich was
the forfeiture of their lives. Before examining these
cases more minutely, I will quote Baxter's own
:words; for no one can have less desire to wrong a
devout and conscientious man, such as that divine
most unquestionably was, though borne aside on this
occasion by prejudice and credulity.

"The hanging of a great number of witches in
1645 and 1646 is famously known. Mr. Calamy
went along with the judges on the circuit, to hear
their confessions, and see there was no fraud or
wrong done them. I spoke with many understand_
ing, pious, learned, and credible persons, that lived
in the counties, and some that went to them in the
prisons, and heard their sad confessions. Among
the res.t, an old reading parson, named Lowis, not
far !'rom ~ingham, was one that was hanged,
who ~nfe th,at he had two imps, and that one
of them w ways putting him upon doing mis-
c)lie(; and he lwinlNhear the sea, as he saw a ship
under sail, it.mo~ed him to send it to sink the ship;
and he co1l.sented, and saw the ship sink before
them." Mr. Baxter passes on to another story of a
mother, who gave her child an imp like a mole, and
told her to keep it in a ll&tl near the fire, aDd ...

T
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would never wait; and more such stuJf M DUl'8ery'
maids tell froward children to keep them quiet.
. It ill remarkable that, in this pasaage, Baxter
names the Witchtinder General rather slightly, as
.. one Hopkins," and without doiqg him the justice
due to one who had discovered mOre than one hult"
dred witches, and brought them to confessions which
that good man received 88 indubitable. Perhaps
the learned divine was one of tholle who believed
that the Witchfind.ei' General had cheated the· Devil
out of a certain memorandum-book, in which Satan.
for the benefit of his memory certainlY, had entered
all the witches' names in England, and that Hopkins
availed himself of this record..·

It may be noticed, that times of misiule and'vio
lence seem to create individuals _fitted to take adw
.vantage from them, and having a character suited to
the seasons which raise them into notice and action;
just as a blight on any tree or vegetable calls to life
a pecoliar insect to feed upon and enjoy the decay
which it has produced. A monster like Hopkins
could only have existed during the confusion of
civil dissension. He was, perhaps, a native of
Manningtree, in Essex; at any rate, he {esided there
in the year 1644, wheQ. an epidemic outcry of witch,.
craft arose in that town. Upon this occasion he
had made himself busy, and affecting more zeal and
knowledge than other men, learned his-- trade of a
witchfinder, as he pretends, from experiment. He
was afterward permitted to perf-orm ir.-as a legal
profession, and moved from one place!\o anether,
with an assistant named Sterne, and foTtlmale. In

• TW';, reproach i. no\iced In a very rar'tracLhlch WIUI bought a't.
Mr.Lort'. 9ale, by tbe celebrated collector Mrj\i;;dl~y..and I. now In
til. aothor'. po8ll888loo. rill full title Ie, "The Diaeoveryof WIlCbea,
In Answer to ...eral Queries lately delivered to tbeJodge of A..~ for
!be County of Norfolk; and now poblisbed by Mallhew Hopkin.,
W1tebllnder. for the Benellt of the whole Kingdom, Prinled for R.
JlD1eton, lit Ihe Ancel, inlnnLaQll. 1647:'

\
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his aefence against an accusation oC lleeclng the
eountry, he declares his regular charge was twenty
&billings a town, including charges oC living, and
journeying thither and back again with his as
sistants. He also a1!irms, that he went nowhere
unless called and invited. His principal mode oC
discovery was, to strip the act'used persons naked,
and thrust pins into various parts oC their body, to
discover the wiich's mark, which was supposed to
be in1licted by the Devil. as a sign oC his sovereignty,
and at which she was also said to suckle her imps.
He also practised and stoutly deCended the trial by
swimming, when the suspected person was wrapped
in a sheet, having the great toes and thumbs tied
together, and so draglted through a pond or river.
If she sank, it, was received in favour oC the ac
cused; but if the body floated (which must have oc
curred ten times for once, if it was placed with care
on the surface of the water), the accused was con
demned, on the principle of King James,-who, in
treating of this mode of trial, lays down, that as
witches have renounced their baptism, so it is just
that the element through which the holy rite is en
forced, should reject them; which is- a figure of
speech, and no argument. It was Hopkins's custom
to keep the poor wretches waking, in order to pre
vent them CrQm haVing encouragement from the
Devil, and, doubtless, to put infirm, terrified, over
watched persons in the next state to absolute mad
ness; and, for the same purpose, they were dragged
about by their keepers, till extreme weariness and
the pain of blistered feet might Corm additional in
ducements to confession. Hopkins confesses these
last practices of keeping the accused persons waking,
and forcing them to walk, for the same purpose, had
been originally used by him. But as his tract is a
proCessed answer to charges of cruelty and oppres
sion, he affirms that both practices were then dis
UBed, and that they had not of late been resorted to,
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Tbe-bout of the EDgiish nation is a manly iode
pendeuce and common sense, which will not 1001
permit the lieeDlle of tyranny or oppresaioo on tQe
meanest and Il108t obscure suf'fere1'll. Many-c1ergy
men lind gentlemen made head ag.tiDllt the practicel
of this cruel oppre8llOr of the defenceleu, and it re
quired courage to do 80, when BUclnnUD8Cr11pWoUi
villain had 80 much interelt. .

Mr. Gaul, a clergyman of Houghton in Hunting.
donshire, had the courage to appear in print 011 the
weaker side; and Hopkinl, in consequence, asaumed
the assurance to write to 80me functionariel of the
place the following letter, whir.h is an admirable
medley of impuderil-e, bullyinR', and cowardice:-

" My service to your worship presented.-I have
this day reooived a letter to come to a town called
Qreat Houghton, to search for evil disposed pel'8088
called witches (thongh I hear your minister is .far
against ne, through ignoTlUlce). I intend to come,
GOd willing, the 800ner to hear his singular judg
ment in the behalf of such parties. I have known
a minister in SuftOlk, as much against this discovery
in a pulpit, and forced. to recant it by the Com
mittee,· in' the same place. J much marvel snch
evil men should have any (much more any of the
clergy, who should daily speak terror to convince
such offenders) stand up to take their parts against
such as are complainants for the king, andsulferers
themselves, with their families and estates. I in
tend to give your town a visit suddeJ\ly. I will
eome to Kimbolton this week, and it will be ten to
one but I will ('!Orne to your f.<)WD first; but I would
certainly know before, whether your town affords
lJIany sticklers for such cattle, or is willing to rive
and allow us good welcome and entertainment, as
others where I have been, else I shall waive your
llhire (not as yet beginning in any part of it myaelf),

·Of~
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and betake me to such places where I do and may
punish (not only) without control, but with thanb· , .
and recompense. So I humbly take my leave, and.
rest your servant to be commanded, ~'•

.. MATTHEW JJi#Jtms;~

The sensible and courageous Mr. Gaul<hlSCI
the toI1ures employQd by this fellow as eqil,ll,l to
practised in the Inquisition. "Having_n
suspected witch, she is placed in the mit'fMe of a
room; upon a stool or table; cross-legged, or in some
other uneasy posture, to whic~e submits not,
she is then bound-with cords; ~shedB watched,
and kept without meat or sleep for four-and-twenty
hours, for they say, the~lwithin that time see
her imp come and suc~ little hole is likewise
made in the door for the imps to come ill at; and
lest they should come in some less discernible shape,
they that watch are tau~ht to be ever and anon
8weep~ the room; and if they see any spiders or
fties to kill them, and if they cannot kill them, they
may be sure they are thejr imps."

If torture of this kind was applied to the Reverend
Mr. Lewis, whose death is too slightly announced
by Mr. Baxter, we can conceive hirn,·or any man,
to have indeed become so weary of his life as to ac·
knowledge, that by means of his imps, he sunk a
vessel, without any purpose of gJatification to be
procured to himself by such iniquity. But in ano
ther. cause, a judge would have demanded some
proof of the corpw deli.tti, some evidence of a vessel
being lost at the period, whence coming and whither
bound; in short, something to establish that the
whole story was not the idle imagination of a man
who might have been entirely deranged, and certainly
was so at the timehe made the admission. John Lewis
was presented to the Vicarage of Brandiston, near

. Franilington in Suffolk, 6th of May, 1~96, where he
lived about fifty years, till executed as a wizard, on

TI
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I11eh evidence as we have seen. Notwitbstandin.
the story of his alleged confession, he defended him
self courageously at his trial, and was probably con.
demned rather as a royalist and malignant, than for

l
other cause. He showed at the execution con-

: iderable energy, and to secure that the funeral ser-
. , of the church shonld be said over his body, he

it. aloud for himself while on the road to the

w~'ave seen"that, in 1647, Hopkins' tone~
lowered, and he beJJllIl to di!lllvow 80me of the cruel.
ties he had fo~ practised. About the same
time, a mise~ woman had fallen into the
cruel hands of this miscreant near Home, a village
in Suffolk, andhadoonf~ all the usual enormities,
after being without f~ rest a sufficient time.
Her imp, she said, was called Nan. A gentlemllJ1
in the neighbourhood, whose widow survived to au
thentieate the story, WlI.s 80 indignant, that he went
to the house, took the woman {)ut of such inhuman
hands, dismissed the witchfinders, and after due food
and rest, the poor old woman eould recolleet nothing
of the confession, but that she gave a favourite pnllet
the name of Nan: For this Dr. Hutchison may be
referred to, who quotes a letterfrom the relict of the
humane gentleman.

In the year 1645, a commission of Parliament was
sent down, eomprehending two clergymen in esteem
with the leading party, one of whom, ¥r. Fairelough
of Keller, preaehed before the rest on the. subject of
witchcraft; Md after this appearanee of inquiry, the
inquisitions and executions went on as before. But
the popular indignation was 80 strongly excited
againat Hopkins, that 80Ule gentlemen seized on him,
and put him to his own favourite experiment ofswim.
~, on whieh, as he happened to 11oat, he stood
convicted of witchcraft, and 80 the country was rid.-,
of him. Wbether he waadrowned outright or DOt, •

';t
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40es not exactly appear, but he has had tlu lwnour
to be commemorated by the author of Hu~ 'lIS :-

U Hath not thi. gresent parliament
A leiger to the evil senti
Fully enlpowered to treat about
Findlllll revolted Witch.. oull
And hal he not within a. year
Hang'd 'hreesenre o(them in one Bhire'
Some only (or not beln~ drown'd
A nd some for siuinc abuve ground
Whole days and nigh18 upon thllir breech....
And r....ling pain, were hang'd ror wllcb<w.
And some for pUlling IIllllvieh tricltB
Upon green geeee or lurkey chlcltB;
Or pig.tha' Bllddenly deceased
Of grlefll unnatural. aa he gu_'d.
Who prnved hil"Mlf at length a wllcll,
And made a rod for his owu breech.".

•

The understanding reader.will easily conceive,
that this alteration of the current in favour of those
who msappro\ied of witch-prosecutions, must have

. received encouragement from some quarter ofweight
and influence; yet it may sound strangely enough,
that this spirit of lenity should have been the result
Of thp, peculiar principles of those sectarians of all
denominations, classed in general as Independents,
who, though they had originally courted the Presby
terians as the more numerous and prevailing party,
had at length shaken themselves loose oC that. con~
nexion, and finally combated with and overcome
them. The Independents were distinguished by the
wildest license in their religious tenets, mixed with
much that was nonsensical and mystical. They dis
.owned even the title of Ii regular clergy, and allowed
the preaching of anyone who could draw together
a congregation that would support him, or who
was willing, witbQut recompense, to minister to the
spiritual necessities of his hearers. Although such
laxity of discipline affo:"ded scope to the wildest
enthUlJp, lVI.4 room for all possible wiaties of...}.- .

. , a.IlbnI, flIrl U. ....a.
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doctrine; it had on the other hand, this inestimable
. recommendation, that it contributed to a degree of
general toleration which was at that time unknown
to any other Christian establishment. The very
genius of a religion which admitted of the subdiviSion
of sects ad i'tfinitum, excluded a legal prosecution of
anyone of these for heresy or apostacy. If there had
even existed a sect of Manicheans, who made it their
practice to adore the Evil Principle, it may be
doubted whether the other sectaries would have
accounted them absolute outcasts from the pale of
the church; and, fortunately, the same sentiment
induced them to regard with horror the prosecutions
against witchcraft. Thus the Independents, when
under Cromwell they attained a supremacy over the
Presbyterians, who to a certain point had been their
allies, were disposed to counteract the violence of
such proceedings under pretence ofwitchcraft, as had
been driven forward by the wretched Hopkins, in
Essex, Norfolk, and Suffolk, for three or four years
previous to 1647.

The return of Charles II. to his crown and king
dom, served in some measure to restrain the general
and wholesale manner in which the laws against
witchcraft had been administered during the wannth
of the civil war. The statute of the 1st of King
James, nevertheless, yet subsisted; nor is it in the
least likely, considering the character of the prince,
that he, to save the lives ofa few old men and women,
would have run the risk of incurring the odium of
encouraging or sparing a crime still held in horror
by a great part of his subjects. The statute, how
ever, was generally administered by wiSE' and skilful
judaes, and the accused had such a chance of escape
88 the rigour of the absurd law permitted.

Nonsense, it is too obvious, remained in some eases
pre~omin~t. In the y'ear 166~, an old dame ~ed
Juqan-oeft, was conVIcted chiefly Oil the 'JIdence
of a huntsman, who declared on his bath, That he
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laid his greyhounds on a hare, aitd, coming up to the
spot where he saw them mouth her, there he found,
011 the other side of a bush, Julian Coxe lying pant
mg and breathless, in such a manner as to convince
him that she had been the creature whieh afforded
him the course. The unhappy woman was executed
on this evidence. . .

Two yeani afterward (1664), it is with regret we
must qllote the venerable and devout Sir Matthew
Hale, as presiding at a trial, in consequence of which
Amy Doony and Rose Callender were hanged at Saint
Edmondsbury.Bl1f no man, unless very peculiarly
circumstanced, can extricate himself from the preju
dices of his nation and age. The evidence against
the accused was laid, 1st, on the effect of spells used
by ignorant persons to counteract the supposed witch
craft; the use of which was, under the statute of
lames I., as criminal as the act of sorcery which
.uch counter-eharms were meant to neutralize. 2dly,
The two old women, refused even the privilege of
purchasing some herrings, having expressed them~

selves with angry impatience, a child of the herring~

merchant fell ill in consequence. 3dly, A cart was
driven against the miserable cottage of Amy Dunny. /
She scolded, of course; and shortly after the cart
(what a good driver will scarcely comprehend)
stuck fast in a gate where its wheels touched neither
of the posts, and yet was moved easily forward OIl
one of the posts (by whieh it was not impeded.) being
cut down. 4tbly, One of the a.1fticted girls, being
closely muffied, went suddenly into a fit upon being
touched by one of the supposed witches. But, upon
another trial, it was found that the person so blind.
folded fell into the same rage at the touch of an lmsus.
pec:ited person. What perhaps sealed the fate of the
accused, was the evidence of the celebrated Sir
Thomas Browne, "that the fits WE're natural, but
heightened by the power of the Dl'vil co-operating
with the malice 0; witches ;"-a lO'TangeopiniOo,



certainlv, from the' author of a treatille OD V1I1pt
Enons!i

But the torch of science W'aIl now fairly lighted,
and gleamed in more than one kingdom of the world,
8hooting its rays on every side, and catching at all
means which were calculated to increase the illumi
nation. The Royal Society, which had taken ita
rise at Oxford, from a private association, who met
in Dr. Wilkin's chambens about the year 1652, was,
the year after the Restoration, incorporated by royal
charter, and beJllUl to publish their Transactions, and
Kive a new and more rational character to the pur-
suits of philosophy. -_

In France, where the mere will of the government
could accomplislJ. greater changes, the consequence
of an enlarged spiri of scientific discovery was, that
a decisive stop was put to the witch-prosecutions,
which had heretofore been lIS common ill that king
dom as in England. A.bout the year 1672, there was
a general arrest of very many shepherds, and others,
in Normandy, and the Parliament of Rouen prepared
to proceed in the investigation with the usual severity.
But an order, or arret, from the king (Louis XIV.).
with advice of his council, commanding all these
unfortunate persons to be 116t at liberty and protected,
had the most salutary effects all over the kingdom.
The French A.cademyof Sciences was also founded;
and, in imitation, a society of leamed Germans
l!llItablished a similar institution at Leipsic. Preju
dices, however old, were overawed and controlled
much was accounted for on natural principles that
had hitherto been imputed to spiritual ageney-every
thing seemed to promise, that farther access to .he
secrets of nature might be opened to those who
should prosecute their studies experimentally and by
analysis-and the mass of ancient opinions which
oyerwhelmed the dark subject of which we treat,

*I!!ee the accOUlll IlC SIr T. Browne, In ~.,.et1 IlC Jlrltllh Ph7Jll-..... p.. ,
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~gan"tobe derided and rejected by men of 1IeD8e and
education.

In many cases the prey was now snatched from
the spoiler. A pragmatical justice of peace in
Bomemetshire, commenced a C01ll'8e of inquiry after
oft"enders against the statute of James I., and had be
been allowed to proceed, Mr. Hunt might have gained
a name as renowned for witch-finding as that of Mr.
HoPkins;. but hIs researches were stopped from higher
6Uthority-the lives of the poor people arrested
(twelve in number) were saved," and the country re
mained at quiet, though the supposed witches were
BU1fered to live. The" examinations attest some
curious J?articulani which may be found in &~uci8
mtU 1'ritJmphatU8:· for, among the usual strIng of
froward, fanciful, or, as- they were called, aftlicted
children, brought forward to club their stanings,
lltarings, andscreamings, there appeared also certain
remarkable confessions of the accused, from which
we learn that the Somerset Satan enlisted Ius witches,
like a wily recruiting sergeant, with one shilling in
band, and twelve in promises; that when the party
of weird-sisters pll8lled to the witch-meeting, they
used the magic words, Thoot, tout, throughout, and
about; and that when they departed, they exclaimed,
Rtntum, Ton'IImtttm I Weare farther informed, that
his Infernal Highness, on his departure, leaves a
amell, and that (in n1ll'8ery-maid's phrase) not a pretty
one, behind him. .Concerning this fact we have a
curious expoai.tion by Mr. Glanville: "This," accord.
ing to that respectable authority, .. seems to imply the
1'88li.tyofthebusiness, those ascititiousparticleswhich
be ~eld~f:her in his sensibl~ shape bein~ loosened
at his V8D1shing, and 80 offending the nostrils by their
:floating and diffusing themselves in the open air.".
How much we are boaII.d tO'regret, that Mr. JU8tice
Bunt'. discovery" of this hellish kind of witches,"
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In it8elf 1IO e1ellrllDd plaiD, and eontaiDiDg IIUCh~
able information, should have been smothered by
meeting with opposition md discouragement from
BOrDe then in authority!

Lord.Keeper GuildCord was also a stifter of the
~ against witches. Indeed, we may gene
lally rema.rk, during the latter part of the seventeenth
oentlUy, that where the judges were men of edQC800
tion and courage, sharing in the, information of the
times, they were careful to cheek tbe precipitakl ig
norance and prejudice of the juries, by givmg them
a more {lftlcise idea of the indifferent value of con
fessions by the accused them&elves, and of testimony
derived from the pretended visio'ns of those supposed
to be bewitched. Where, on ,the contrary, judges
lIhared with the \'Ulgar in their ideas of· such fasci_
nation, or were contented to leavtl the .evidence with
the jury, fearful to 'withstand tile ge!ieral- cry too
common on meh oec:asions, a verdict of guilty often
followed.

We are informed by Roger North, that a case of
thi& kind happened at tHe assizes in Exeter, where
Iris brother, the Lord Chief.Justice, did not·interfere
with the crown trials, aBd the other judge left for
execution a poor old woman, condemned, a.s usual,
on her own conf888ion. and Of) the testimony of
a neighbour, who deponed that h~ saw a cat jump
into the accused person's cottage-window at twilight.
QIle.evening, and that he verily believed the said cat
to be the Devil; on which pre.eious te4ltimGllY the
poof wretch was accordiDgiy hanged. On another
occasion, about the &ame time, the passions of tlle
great and litUe vulgar were. 80 I1NCh excited by \he
acquittal of an aged village dame whom the judg'lt
bad taken some pains to rescue, that Sir John Long,
~ man of rank and fortune, came to the judge in the
greatest perplexity, requesting that the hag might
not be permitted to return to her miilerable cottage
on his eatates,..moe all hia teoaatahad, in that eaae.
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tbre&tened to leave him. In compusion to a gen·
tleman who apprehended ruin from a cause so whim
sical, the dangerous old woman was appointed to be
kept by the town where she was acquitted, at the
rate of half a crown a-week paid by the parish to
which she belonged. But, behold!. in the period
l>etween the two assizes, Sir John Long and his
farmE'rs had mustered courage enough to petition
that this witch should be sent back to them in all
her terrors, because they could support her among
them at a shilling a-week cheaper than they were
obliged to pay to the town for her maintenance. . In
a subsequent trial before Lord Chief-Justice North
himself, that judge detected one of those practices
which, it is to be feared, were too common at the
time, when witnesses found their advantage in feign
ing themselves bewitched. A woman, supposed to
be the victim of the male sorcerer at the bar, vomited
pins in quantities, and those straight, .differing from
the crooked pins usually produced at such times,
and less easily concealed in the mouth. The judge,
however, discovered, by cross-examining a candid
witness, that in counterfeiting her fits ofconvulsion,
the woman sunk her head on her breast, so as to
take up with her lips the pins which she had placed
ready in her stomacher. The man was acquitted, of
course. A frightful old hag who was present, distin
guished herself so much by her benedictions on the
judge, that he asked the cause of the peculiar inte
rest which she took in the acquittal. "Twenty years
ago," said the poor woman, "they would have hanged
me for a witch, but could not; and now, but for your
lordship, they wotlld have murdered my innocent
Ion."·

Such scenes happened frequently on the assizes,
while country gentlemen, like the excellent Sir Ro~er
4eCoverley, retained a private share in the terror With

• ROle! NClICII'. LU'eo(Lonl·Keet* Guut_
U
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which their tenants, Bervants, md retaineJ'll re
garded some old Moll White, who put the hounds
at fault, and ravaged the fields with hail antI hurri
canes. Sir John Reresby, after an account of a poor
woman tried for a witch at York, in 1686, and ac
quitted, as he thought, .veryproperly, proceeds to teU
us, that, notwithstanding, the IleIltinel upon the jail
where she was confined, avowed, "thal hellaw a
scroll of paper creep from under thepri80n-door, and
then change itself first into a mankey, and then into
a turkey, which the under.keeperconfinned. This,"
says Sir John, "I have .heard from the mouth of both,
and now leave it to be believed, or disbelieved, Il8
the reader may be inclined.- We may lIee that
Reresby, a statesman and a soldier, had not as yet
"plucked the old woman out of his heart." Even
Addison himself ventured no farther in his incre
dulity respecting this crime, than to contend, that
although witchcraft might llI'ld did exist, there was
no such thing as a modem instance competently
proved.

As late as 1682, three unhappy women, named
Susan Edwards, Mary Trembles, and Temperance
Lloyd, were hanged at Exeter for witchcraft, and, a.i
usual, on their own confession. This is believed to
be the last execution of the kind in England, under
form of judicial sentence. But the aneient supersti
tion, so interestillg to :vulgar credulity, like sediment
clearing itself from water, sunk down in a deepel
shade upon the ignorant and lowest class of society
in propollion as thll higher regions were purified from
its influence. The populace, including the ignorant
of every clll8B, were more enraged againat witcbes,
when their passions were once excited, in proportion
to the lenity exercised towards the objects of their
indignation by those who administered the laws.
Several cases oecurred in which the mob, impreue4

•• xOlllCin or !tr .Je1ul~..... I
I
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with a conviction of the guilt of some destitute old
creatures, took the law into their own hands, and,
proceeding upon such evidence as Hopkins would
have had recourse to, at once, ~n their own apprehen
sion, ascertained their criminality, and administered
~ deserved punishment.

The following instance of such illegal and inhu
man proceedings occurred at Oakly, Hear Bedford,
on the 12th July, 1707. There was one woman, up
wards of 60 years of age, who, being under an impu
tation of witchcraft, was desirous to escape from so
foul a suspicion, and to conciliate the good-will of
het neighbours, by allowing them to duck her. The
parish officers so faT consented to their humane expe
riment as to promise the poor woman a guinea if she
should clear herself by sinking. The unfortunate
object was tied up in a wet sheet, her thumbs and
creat toes were bound together, her cap tom off, and
all her apparel searched for pins; for there is an idea
that a single pin spoils the operation of the charm.
She was then dragged through the river Ouse by a
rope tied round her middle. Unhappily for the poor
woman, her budy floated, though her head remained
Wlder water. The experiment was made three times
with the same eft"ect. The t:ry to hang or drown the
witch then became general; aqd as she lay half dead
on the bank, they loaded the wretch with reproaches,
and hardly forbore blows. .A siugle humane by
stander took her part, and exposed himself to rough
usage for doing so. Luckily, one of the mob them
selves at length suggested the additional experiment
of weighing thc witch against the Church Bible.
The friend of humanity caught at this means of es
cape, supporting t~epropos~l by the staggering argu-_
mel}t, that the Scnpture, bemg the work of God him
self, must outweigh necessarily all the operations or
vassals of the Devil. The reasoning was receiJred
88 oonclusive, U1e more readily 88 it promised "a·mw
apeeics of 3lJlU88ment. The woman was then

,
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wei8bed~ a Chureb Bible of twelve pound"
jockey weight, and as she was considerably prepon~
derant, was dismiSlll!d with honour. But many of the
mob counted her acquittal irregular, and would have
bad the poor dame drowned or hanged on the re
sult of her ducking, as the more authentic species
of trial. '

At length" a similar piece of inhumanity, which
had a very di1ferent conclusion, led to the. final aboli
tion of the statute of James I., as a1fording 'counte.
nance {or such brutal proceedings. An aged pauper,
named Osborne, and his wife, who resided near
Tring, in St.aJfordshire, ,fell under the suspicion of
the mob on account of supposed witchcraft. The
overseers of tge poor, understanding that the rabble
entertained a purpose of swimming these infirm
creatures, which indeed they had expressed in a sort
of procl~ation,endeavoured to oppose their purpose
by secunng the unhappy couple- 1D the vestry-room;
which they b31'l'icaded., They were unable, however;
to protect them in the manner they intended. The
mob forced the door, seised the accused, and with
ineJfable brutality continued dragging the wretchetY
through a pool of'water till the woman lost her life.
A brute in human form, who had superintended the
mul'der, went among the spectators, and requested
money for the sport he had shown them! The life
of the other victim was with great difficulty saved. ,
'I1Iree men were tried for their share in this inhuman
action. Only one of them, named Colley, was con
demned and hanged. When he came to execu·'
tion, the rabble, instead of crowding round the gal
lows as usual, stood at a distance, aBd abused those
who were putting to death, they said, an honest fel·
low for ridding the parish of an accursed witch.

, This abominable murder was committed 30th July,
1761. '

The repetition of such horrors, the proneness of
the people to 80 cruel and heart-searing a 8upersti-
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tioD, was traced by the legislature to its source,
namely, the yet unabolishedlltatute of James J. Ac
cordingly, by the 9th George II. cap. 5, that odious
law, so long the object of horror to all ancient and
poverty-stricken females in the kingdom, was abro
gated, and all criminal procedure on the subject of
sorcery or witchcraft discharged in future throughout
Great Britain; reserving for such as should pretend
to the skill of fortune-tellers, discoverers of stolen
goods, or the like, the punishment Q( the correction
house, as due to rogues and vagabonds. Since that
period, witchcraft has been little. heard of in Eng
land, and although the belief' in its existence has, in
remote places, survived the law that recognised the
evidence of the crime, and assigned¥ pnnishment
--yet such faith is gradually becom£ng forgotten
ainoo the rabble have been deprived of all pretext to
awaken it by their own riotous proceedings. Some
rare instances have occurred of attellipts similar to
that for which Colley suffered: and I observe one is
preserved in that curious register of knowledge, Mr.
Hone's Popular Amusement8, from which it ap
pears, that as late as the end of last century this bru
tality Wl1Il practised, though happily without loss of
life. .

The Irish statute against witchcraft still exists, as
it would seem. Nothing pC6UlTCd in that kingdom
'Which recommended its being fonnally annulled;
but it is considered as obsolete, and should so wild
a thing be attempted in the present day, no proce
dure, it is certain, would now be permitted to 110
upon it. .

If any thing were wanted to confirm the general
proposition, that. tlle epidemic terror of witchcraft
mcre38eS and becomes general in proportion to the
increase of prosecutions against witches, it would be
sufficient to quote certain e~traordinaryoccurrences
in flNw-England. 6nIy a brief account can be here
giwn of the drea1iful hallucination under which th",

Ull



colollists of that proviilce were for a time deluded·
and oppl'888ed by a strange contagious terror, and
how suddenly and singularly it was cured, even by
its own excess; but it is too strong evidence of the
imaginary character of this hideous disorder, to be
altogether suppressed. .

New-England, as is well known,was peopled
mainly by emigr.i.nts who had been di8gnsted with
the government of Charles I. in church and state,
previous to the~t Civil War. Many of the more
wealthy settlers were Presbyterians and Calvinists;
others, fewer in IWmber, and less inll\lential from
their fortune, were Quakers, Anabaptists, OJ mem
bers of the other sects, who were included under
the general.~ of Independents. The Calvin
ists brought with them the same zeal for religion
and strict morality which every where distinguished
them. Unfo~unately,they were not wise according
to their zeal, tiut entertained a proneness to believe
in supernatural and direct personal intercourse be
tween the Devil and his vassa.ls---an error to which, alt
we have endeavoured to show, their brethren in Eu
rope had, from the beginning, been peculiarly sub
ject. In a country imperfectly cultivated, and where
the partially improved spots were imbosomed in in
accessible forests, inhabited by' numerous tribes of
savages, it was natural that a disposition to supersti
tion Bhoold rather gain than loBe ground, and that to
other dangers and horrors with which they were sur
rounded, the colonillts should have added fears 9f
the DeTil, 1I,0t merely as the Evil Principle tempti,ng
human nature to sin, and thus endangering our saL_
vation, but lUI combined with sorcerers and witches
to inflict death and-torture upon ohildren and others.

The first case which I observ.e, was that of four
children of a person called John Goodwin, a mason.
The eldest, a girl, had quarrelled with the laundress
of the family about some linen which was miBlling.
The motIler of the laundress, a.n ignorant, testy, and
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choleric "Old Irishwoman, scolded the accuser; and
shortly after, the elder Goodwin, her sister, and two
brothers were seized with such strange diseases, that
all their neighbours concluded they were bewitched.
They conducted themselves as those supposed to
suffer under maladies created by such influence were
accustomed to do. They stiffened their necks 10
bard at one time that the joints could not be moved;
at another time their necks were so flexible and
supple, that it seemed the bone was dissolved. They
had violent convulsions, in which their jaws snapped
with the force of a spring-trap set for vermin. Their

'limbs were curiously contorted, and to those who
had a taste for the marvellous, seemed entirely dis
located and displaced. .t\mid thesa distortions, they
cried out against the poor old won1lln, whose name
was mover, alleging that she was in :vresence with
them, adding to their torments. The ml8erable, Irish
woman, who hardly could speak the English lan
guage, repeated her Pater Noster and Ave Maria
like a good Catholic; but there were some woI'l:w
which she had forgotten. She was therefore sup
posed to be unable to pronounce the whole consis
tently and correctly-and condemned and executed
accordingly.

, But the children of Goodwin found the trade they
were engaged in to be too profitable to be laid aside. .
and the eldest, in particular, cont.inued all the"xtemal
signs of witchcraft and possession. Some of these
were excellently calculated to flatter the self-opinion
and prejudices of the Calvinist ministers, by whom
she was attended, and accordingly:.bear in their very
front the character of studied aad voluntary impos
ture. The young woman, acting, as was supposed,
under the influence of the Devil, read 'a Quaker trea
iise with ease and apparent satisfactibn ;-but a book
'Written against the poor inoffensive Friends, the
Devil would not allow his victim to touch. She
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could look on a Church of England Prayer.book, and
read the ~ions of Scripture which it contains,
without difJiculty or impediment rbut the spirit.
which possessed her threw her into fits if she at
tempted to read the same Scriptures from the Bible,
88 if the awe which it is supposed the fiends enter.
tain for Holy 'writ, depended, not on the meaning of
the words, but the arrangement of the page, and the
type in which they were printed. This siDgalar
species of Battery was designed to captivate the cler
gyman through his professional -opmions ~thera
were more strictly persOnal. The atIIicted damsel
seems to have been somewhat of the humour of the
Inamorato· of Messrs.' Smack, Pluck, Catch, and
Company, and had, like her, merry as well 8S melan
choly fits. 8M often imagined that her attendant
spirits brought her a handsome pony to ride off with
them to their rendezvous. On such occasions she
made a spring upwards, as if to mount her horse,
and then, still seated on her chair, mimicked with
dexterity and agilio/ the motions of the animal
pacin~, trotting, and galloping, like a child on the
nurse's knee; but when she cantered in this manner
up stajrs, she affected inability to enter the clergy.
man's study, 'and when she was pulled into It by
force, used to become quite w~, and stand up 88
a rational being. " Reasons.were given for this,"
says the"simple minister, "that seem morekiild than
true." Shortly after this, she appears to have treated
the poor divine with a species of sweetness and
attention, which gave him greater embaU'88sment
than her former violence. She used to break in upon
him at his studies to importune him to come down
stairs, and thus advantaged doubtle88 the kingdom
of Satan .by the intel"QIption of his pursuits. At
length, the Goodwins were, or appeared to be, cured.
But the example had been given and caught, and the
blood of poor Dame 'Glover, which had been the

.. •
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iDtroduction to tbis tale of a hobby-horee, was to be
the forerunner of new atrocities, and fearfully. more
general follies.

This scene opened· by the illness of two girls, a
daughter and niece of Mr. Parvis, the minister of
Salem, who fell under an afiliction similar to that of
the Goodwins. Their -mouths were stopped, their
throats choked, their limbs racked, thorns were
stuck into their l1esh, and pins were ejected from
tlleir stomachs. An Indian and his wife, servants
of the family, endeavouring, by some spell of their
own, to discover by whom the fatal charm had been
imposed on their master's children, drew themselves
under suspicion, and were hanged. The judges and
juries persevered, encouraged by thp, discovery of
these poor Indians' guilt, and hoping they might
thus expel from the colony the authors of such prac
tices. They acted, says Mather, the historian, under
a conscientious wish to.do justly; but the cases of
witchcraft and possession increased as if they were
transmitted by contagion, and the same sort of spec
tral evidence being received which had occasioned
the condemnation of the Indian woman Titn, became
generally fatal. The afilicted persons failed not to
see the spectres; as they were termed, of the persons
by whom they were tormented. Against this species
of evidence no alibi could be offered, because it was
admitted, as we have said elsewhere, that tke real
persons of the accused were not there present; and
every thing rested upon the assumption that the
affiicted persous were telling the truth, since their
evidence could not be redargued. These spectres
were generally represented as offering their victims
a book, on signing which they would be freed from
their torments. Sometimes the Devil appeared in
person, and added his own eloquence to move the
a1IIicted persons to consent.

At first, as seems natural enough, the poor and
miserable alone were involved; but presently, when
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BUCb e.idenee was admitted Illl incOntrovertible, Cbe
dieted began to see the spectral appearances of
persons of higher condition, and of irreproachable
lives, some of whom were arrested, some made their
escape, while several were executed. 'l'he more
that sutfered, the greater became the number of
afflicted persons,. and the wider and the more nu
merous were the denoociations against suppoeed
witches. The accused were of all ages. A child
of five years old was endictedby some of the sf
fticted, who imagined they saw this juvenile wizard
active in tormenting them, and appealed to the mark
of little teeth on their bodies, ~here they stated it
had bitten them. A poor dog was also hanged, as
having been alleged to be bUSy in this infernal. per
88Cution. These gross insults on common reason
occllllioned a revulsion in public feeling, but not till
many lives had been sacrificed. By this means
nineteen men and women were executed, btlsides a
stout-hearted man, named Cory, who refused to plead,
and Wllll acc6rdingly pressed to death, according to
the old law. On this horrible occasion, a CircUIlWltance
took place disgnsting to humanity, which must yet be
told, to show how superstition can steel the heart of a
man against the miseryof his fellow-ereature. Tile
dying man, in the mortal agony, thrust out his tongue,
which the Sheri1f crammed with his cane back again
into his mouth. Eight persons were condemned,
besides those who had actually sutfeRld; and no 1688
than two hundred were in prison and under exami-
~ation. ,

I Men began then to ask,whether the Devil mi~ht
not artfully deceive the aftlicted into the accusation
of llOOd and innocent persons, by presenting witches
ana fiends in the resemblance of blameless persons,

, as engaged in the tormenting of their diseased j;oun
tryfolk. .This argument was by no means incon
_tent with the belief in witchcraft, and was the
more readily listened to on that account. Besides.

--
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men found that no rank or condition could say"
them from the danger of this horrible accusation, if
they continued to encourage the witnesses in such
an unlimited course as had hitherto been granted to
them. Inftuenced by these rell.ections, the settlers
awoke as from a dream, and the voice of the public,
which had so lately demanded vengeance on all who
were suspected of sorcery, began now, on the other
hand, to \ament the effusion of blood, under the
strong suspicion that part of it at least had been in
DOcently and unjustly sacrificed. In Mather's own
language, which we use aa that of a man deeply
convinced of the reality of the crime," experience
showed that the more were apprehended, the more
were still affiicted by Satan, and the uumber of con
fessions increasing, dJd but increase the number of
the accused, and the execution of some made way
to the apprehension of others. For still the affiicted
complained of being tormented by new objects, as
tbe former were removed, so that some of those that
were concerned grew amazed at the number and
condition of those that were accused, and feared
that Satan, by his wiles, had inwrapped innocent
persons und/er the imputation of that crime; and at
last, as was evidently seen, there must be a stop
put, or tbe generation of the kingdom of God would
fall under condemnation."· .

The prosecutions were, therefore, suddenly
stopped, the prisoners dismissed, the condllmned par
doned, and even those who had confelilS6d, the num
ber of whom was very extraordinary, were pardoned

_among others; and the author we have just quoted
thus records the result :-" When this prosecution

• JlatboI'Io 1IqDeDa, book n. map. luxII. '!'be rm10luI autbor
howe_, "'IlIlU the geD8ral jaIJ-delIT"'}' on the """'" or -.:err,;;;;{
thinlla, bad lbe tImea been calm, the c..... mlgbt bave ""IUlred a lUther
iJlTeIIlIgatIoII,lIIId tbat, on the whole. the matter _ ended too abruptly.
JIld, the temper 01 the tImea eon8ldered. be adm\tal~l that it ill
beaer CO act moderately In _!ten oapiWl, IIIId to let the I'WtJ llKBpe,
.... JUa the rJIk eI _lOyilll tltelDllOCeDt.



eeued, the Lord 80 chained up Satan, that the at.
fticted. grew presently well. The accuaed were
generally quiet, and for five yealll there was no such
molestation among us."

To this it must be added, that the cOngregation
of Salem compelled Mr. Parvis, in Whose family the
dillturbance had begun, and who,. they alleged, was
the person by whom it was most fiercely driven
on in the commenr.emenl, to leave his settlement
among them. Such of the accused as had confessed
the acts of witchcraft imputed -to them, generally
denied Ql1d retracted their confessions, asserting
them to have been made under fear of torture, in
ftuenc;:e of perllwlsion, or other circumstances exclu
sive of their free will. Severa). of the judges _and
jurors concerned in the sentence of those who were
executed, published their penitence for their l'll8h
ness iQ. convicting these unfortunate persons; and
one of the jodges, a man of the most importance in
the colony, observed, during the rest of his life. the
anniversary of the first execution as a day of solemn
fast and humiliation for his own share in the trans
action. Even the, barbarous Indians were struck
with wonder at the infatuation of the English colo
nists on -this occasion, and drew disadvantageoWl
comparisous between them '\md the French, among
whom, as they remarked, "the Great Spirit sends
no witches."

The system of witchcraft, as' believed in Scotland,
must next claim our attention, as it is different in
some respects from that of England, and subsil!lted
1.0 a later period, and was prosecuted with much
more severity. .
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LETTER IX.

Scottish Trials-Esrl of Mar-L\ldy GlaJflml~William Barton_
Witelles of Auldearne-Their Rites and Charma--TheirTranaformaa
tion into Hares-Batan's Severity towards-them-Their Crimes-Sir
George Mackenzie's Opinion of Witcbcran"":"""'Ynstances of Confession.
made by thfl Accused, in Despair, and to avoid future Annoyance and
Persecution-Examlnatioo by Pricking-The Mode of Judicial Proce
dure against \\-·itche8, and Nature anne Evidence admissible, opened
a Door to Accuser_, and len'thc Accu",a no Chance of Escape-The
Superstition of the $cottish Clergy in King James VI.'s Time led
thern, like their Sovereign, to encourage Witch-Proeecutions--CtuJe
<If Bessie Graham-'-supposed Conspiracy 10 Shipwreck James in hi.
Voyage to Denmark-Meetings'of the Witches, and Riles performed
to accomplish their Purpose-Trial of Margaret Barclay in l6l8--Case
of Major Weir-8ir .John Clerk among the ltrst 'vho declined acting
M Commiltsioner Oft the Trial of a WitCh-Paisley and Pittenweem
Wttcheill-A ProsecuUon tn CaithneR8 prevented by the Interference
of the KIng's Advocate in lilS-The last Sentence of Des-. for

,WItchcraft pronounced in Scotlsnd in l7W-Remains of Ibe Witcb
8Upcrolition- (''aBe of supposed Witchcran, related from the Author"
own Knnwledge, which lOOk place 80 late as lSOO.

FOR many years the Scottish nation had b~en re
markable fOr a credulous belief in witchcraft, and
repeated exalRples were supplied by the annals of
llanguinary executions on this sad accusation. Our
acquaintance with the slender foundation on which
Boetius and Buchanan-reared the early part of their
histories,may greatly incline us to doubt whether a
king named Duffus ever reigned in Scotland, and
still more whether he died by the agency of a gang
of witches, who inflicted torments upon an image
made in
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One of the earliest real C811es of importance
founded upon witchcraft, was, -like. those of the
Ducthess of Gloucester, and otJ1ers in the sister
country, mingled with an accusation ofa political
nature. which, rather than the sorcery, brought the
,culprits to their fate. The Earl Qf Mar, brother of
James Ill. of Scotland,fell under the king's suspi.
cion, for consulting with witches and sorcerers how
to shorten the kirnfs days. On such a charge, very
inexplicitly stateJ, the unhappy Mar was bled to
death in his own lodgings, without either trial or
conviction; immediately after wbich catastrophe,
lWelve women of obscure rank, and three or (our
wiZlU"lho, or warlock.s as they were· termed, were
burned at Edinburgh, to give a colour to the Earl's
guilt. '. .

In the year 1537, a noble matron fell a victim to a
simillU' charge. .This was' Janet Douglas, Lady
Glammis, who, with her sonf her serond hU8band,
and several others, stood accused of -attempting
James's life by poison, with a view to the restoration
of the Douglas family, of which Lady Glammis's
brother, the Earl of Angus, was the head. She died
much pitied by the people, who seem- to have
thought the articles against her forged for the pur
pose of taking her life I her kindred, and very name,
being so obnoxious· to the king.

Previous to .this lady's execution there would
Rppear to have been but few prosecuted to death on
the score of witchcraft, although the w,ant of the
justiciary records of that period leaves us in uncer
tainty. But in the end of the fifteenth and begin
ning of the sixteenth centuries, when such charges
grew geT.eral over Europe, cases of the kind occurred
very often in Scotland, and, as we have already
noticed, were sometimes of a peculiar character.
There is, indeed, a certain monotony in most tales
of the kind. The vassals are usually induced to
ae1l themselves at a small price to the Author of m.
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.ho, haYing commonly to do with women, drives a
very hard bargain. On the contrary, when he was
pleased to enact the female on a similar occasion,
he brought his gallant, one William Barton, a fortune
of no less than fifteen pounds; which, even suppos
ing it to have been the Scottish denomination of coin,.
was a very liberal endowment,' compared with his
niggardly conquct towards the fair sex on such an
occasion. Neither did he pass false coin on this
occasion, but, on the contrary, generously gave Bar
ton a merk,. to keep the fifteen pouilds whole. In
observing on satan's conduct in this matter,. Master
George Sinclair observes, that it is fortunate the
Enemy is but seldom permitted to bribe so high (as
£15 Scots); for were this the case, he might find
few men or women capable of resisting hismunifi.
cence.. I look upon this as,one of the most severe
reflections on our forefathers' poverty which is
extant. .

In many of the Scottish witches' trials, as to the
description of Satan's Domdaniel, and the Sabbath
which he there celebrates, the northern superstition
agrees with that of Engiand. But .some of the con.
fessions depart from the monotony of repetition, and
add some more fanciful circumstances than occur in
the general case. Iso!>el Gowdie's confession, al
ready mentioned, is extremely minute, and some part
ofit at least may be quoted, as there are other pas
sages not very edifying. 'The witches of Auldeame,
according to this penitent, were so numerous, that
they were told oft' into squads, or covine', as they
were termed, to each of which were appointed two
oIice1'8. One of these was callen the Maiden or
the Covine, and was usually, like Tam O'Shanter's
Nannie, a girl of personal attractions, whom Satan
placed beside himself, and treated with a particular
attention, which greatly provoked the spite of the
old hags, who felt themselves insulted by the pre-



ference.· When lIIJ8embled, they dug up graves,
and possessed themselves of the carc888e8' (of un
christened infant.; in particular), whose joints and
members they 118ed 'm their magic unguents and
salves. When they desired to ~eure for their own
use the crop of some neighbour, they made a pre
tence of ploughing it with a yoke of paddocks.
These foul creatures drew the plough, which was
held by the Devil himllelf. The plough harness and
S08ma were made of quicken grass, the sock and
coulter were made out of a riglen's hom, and the
covine attended on the operation, praying the Devil
to transfer to them tbe fruit of the ground so tJ1l
versed, and leave the proprietors nothing.but thistles
and briers. The witches' sports, with their eWn
archery, I have already noticed (page 143). They
entered the house of the Earl of Murray.himself, and
such other mansions as were not fenced againat
them by vigil and prayer, and feasted .on the provi
Ilions they found there.

As these witches were the countrywomen of the
weird sisters in Macbeth, the reader may be desirous
to hear some of their spells, and of the poetry by
which they were accompanied and enforeed. They
used to hash the flesh of an unchristened child,
mixed with that 'of dog's and sheep, and place it in.
the house of those whom they devoted to destruction
in body or goods, saying, or singing,-

.. We put thillnllllthillJame,
In our Lord the DeviJ's name;
The nnlt hands lhat handle thee,
lIum'd snd scelded may Ibey be!

• This "'ordC"vlne oeeml to Ilgnlry a oubdlvlaloD, or "'10.... Tbe
tree near Ibe rront or BIl arn:lent clUllle wu called lbe COtJim "U. pr0
bably because tbe Lord received hjllcempany tJlere.

II He II Lord ortlle bunting born,
And King orthe Covine tree;

He's wellloo'd in the ..,8Item waten,
But belli of bloam minnie,"

br A,
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We wllLdeotroy boue••Dd bald,
Wlllllbe sbeep and noll into lbe fauld ;
Attd liltle sail come to lbe fore,
OfaJIthe realoflbe Iillle8lOre!"

Metamorpboseswere, accOl'ding to Isobel,verycom
mon among them, and the forms ofcrows, cats, bares,
and other animals, were on such occasions assumed.
In tbe hare shape Isobel herself had a bad adven
~ure. She had been..sem by the Devil to Auldearne,
in that favourite disguise, witb som~ message to her
neighbours, but had tfie misfortune to meet Peter
Papley of Killhill's servants going to labour, having
his hounds with them. " The hounds sprung on the
disguised witch, "And I," says Isobel, "run a very
long time, and being hard pressed, was forced to take
to. my own house, the door being open, and there
took refuge behind a chest." But the bounds came
in, and tookthe other side of tbe cbest, so tbat Isobel
ouly escaped by getting into another bouse and gain
ing time to say the disenchanting rhyme':-

"Bare, ham, God .end thee care!
I am In a hare'. IikeneBPnow;
But I ,hall be woman even DOW
Hare, hare, God ..nd thee carel"

Such accidents, she said, were not uncommon,
and the witches were sometimes bitten by the dogs,
of which tbe"marks remained after their restoration
to human shape. But none had been killed on such
occasions.

The ceremonial of the Sabbath meetings was
very strict. The foul fiend was very rigid in exact
ing tbe most ceremonious attention from his votaries,
and the title of Lord when addressed by them.
Sometimes, however, the weird sisters, when whis
pering among themselves, irreverently spoke of tbeir
sovereign by the name of Black John; upon such
occasion!!, the fiend rushed on them like a school
ma&ier who surprises his pupils.in delict, and ....

Xi



and buffeted them without mercy or discretion, say
ing," I ken weel eneugh what rou are saying ofme."
Then might be seen the V&nOUS tempers of those
whom he commanded.- Alexander Elder in Earlseat,
often Cen UDder bis lord's displeasure Cor neglect oC
duty, and, being weak and simple, oould never defend
himself save with tears, cries, and entreaties Cor
mercy; but some of the women, according to lsobel
Gowdie's confession, had more of tbe Ilpirit :which
animated the old dame of Kellybum Braes. Marga
ret Wilson in Auldearne would "defend herselC
finely," and make her hands save her head, after the
old Scottish ma.nner. BessieWil!lon could also
speak very crustily with her tongue, and .. beUed the
cat" with the Devil Iltoutly.- The others chiefty
took refuge in crying" pity! mercy!" and such like,
while Satan kept beating them with wool-cards, and
other sharp scourges, without attending to their-en-
treaties or complaints. There were attendant
devils and imps, who seried the witches. They
were usually distinguished by their liveries, which
were sad-dun, grass-green, sea-green, and -yellow.
The witches were taught to c.all these imps by names,
some of which might belong. to humanity, while
others had a diabolical sound. These were Robert
the Jakis, Saunders the Red Reaver, Thomas the
Feary, Swein., ail old Scandinavian Duerg probably;
the Roaring Lion, Thief of Hell, Wait-upon-Herself,
MacKeeler, Robert the Rule, Hendril:! .' Craig, and 
Rorie. These names, odd and uncouth enough, are
better imagined at least than those which Hopkins
contrived Cor the imps which he discovered..,-such
as Pywacket, Peck-in-the-Crown, Sack-and-Sugar,
News, Vinegar-Tom, and Grizell Greedigut, the
broad vulgarity of which epithets shows what a fiat
imaginatiou~he brought to support his 'impudent
fictious.

The Devil, who commanded the fair sisterhOO<\,
biting fond of mimicking the forms ofilie Chriltiatl
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church, used to rebaptize the witches ·withtheir
blood, and in his own great name. The proud sto
mached Margaret Wilson, who scorned to take a
blow unrepaid, cven from Satan himself, was called
Pickle-nearest-the-Wind; her compeer, Bessie Wil •
son, was Throw-the-Comyard; Elspet Nishe's was
Bessie Bald; Bessie Hay's nickname· was, Able-and
Stout, and Jane Mairten, the MaideR of the Covine,
was called Ower-the-Dike-with-it.

Isobel took upon herself, and- imputed to her sis
ters, as already mentioned, tile death of. sundry per
SOllll shot ,with elf-arrows, because they had omitted

. to bless theml:lelves as the aerial tlight of the hags
swept pass them." Sh.e had herself the temerity to
shoot at the Laird of Park as he was ridi.IJg through
a ford, but missed him, through the in1luence of the
running stream perhaps, for which she thanks God
in her confession; and adds, that at the time, she
received a great cuff from Be~e Hay for her awk
wardness. They devoted the male children of this
gentleman (of the well-known family of Gordon of
Park, 1 presume), to wasting illness, by the following
lines, placing at the same time in-the fire figures com
posed of clay mixed with paste, to represem the ob
ject:-

"We put tbia w"!"r among tbiB meal,
For long dWiningt and ill beal;
We putH into tbe fire,
To bum tbesn liP lIlook andlllour.t

. Tllat lbe)' be burned with our "ill,
lJke aoy alikkl~ in a kiln;"

Sueh was the singular confession of lsobel Gow
die, made voluntarily, it would seem, and without
compulsion of any kllld, judicially authenticated by
the subscription of the notary, clergymen, and gen
tlemen present; adhered to after their separate dim,

• Bee p.l«-t=. t We mulod read perbIpe. "11mb IIId 1Ire.-
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as they are called, o(exarrl;mrtion, and containiDg"
no variety or contradiction in its details. Whatever
might be her state of mind in other respects, she
seems to have been perfectly cOIl8Cious of tbe peril
ous consequence of her disclosures to her own per
eon. "I do not deserve," says she, "to be seated
here at ease and unharmed, but rather to be stretched
on an iron rack: nor can my crimes be atoned for,
were I to be drawn asunder by wild horses."

It only remains to suppoec, that- this wretched
creature w.as under the dominion of some peculiar
species orlunacy, to which a full perusal of her con~
fessfon might perhapll guide a medical person of
judlrment and experience. Her case is interesting,
as ihrowing upon the ,rites and ceremonies of the
Scottish witches a light which we seek in vain else-

,where. . .
Other unfortunate persons were betrayed to theiJ:

own reproof by other means than the derangement of
mind, which seems to have operated onIsobel Gowdie.
Some, as we have seen, endeavoured to escape from
the charge of witchcraft, by admitting an intercourse
with the fairy people; an excuse ·which was never
admitted as relevant. Others were st1bjected tocrnel
tortures, by which our arlcestors thoullbt the guilty
might be brought to confession, but wliich far more
frequently compelled the iunocent to bear evidence
against themselves•. On this subject the celebrated.
Sir George Mackenzie, "that noble witaf Scotland,"
as he is termed by Dryden, has some mbst judicioU8.
reflections, which we shall endeavour to abstract, as
the result of the experience of one, who, in his ca
pacity of Lord Advocate, had oftenpocasion to CQIl

duct witch-tx:ials, and who, not doubting the exist
ence of the crime, was of opMn, that, on account
of its very horror, it required t1Nt-clearest and most
strict probation. . . ' .

He first insists on the great improbability of the
Fiend, without riches to bestow, and avowedly sub-
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jeeted to a higher power, being able to enlist such
numbers of recnJits,-and the little advantage which
he himself would gain by doing so. But, 2dly, says
Mackenzie, "the persons ordinarily accused of this
crime, are poor ignorant men, or else women, who
understand not the nature o( what they are accused
of; and many mistake their own (ealll and apprehen
sions (or witcheraft,o( which.J $ha11 give two in.
stances. One, of a poor weaver, who, after he had
confessed witchcraft, being asked how he saw the
devil, made answer, 'Like flies dancing about the
candle.' Another, of a woman, wlIo asked seriously
when she was accused, if a woman might be a witch
and not know it 1 And it is dangerous that persons,
of all others the 'most simple, should be tried for 11
crime of all others the most my.sterious. 3dly,
These poor cieatures, when they, are defamed, be- ~

come I!lO confounded with fear, and the close prison
in which they are kept,- and so starved for want of
meat and drink, either of which wants is enough to
disarm the strongest reason, that hardly wiser and
more serious people than they woula'escape distrac.
tion j and when men are confounded with fear and
apprehension, they will im~ne ~gs, the mo~t ri
diculous and absurd,"----'-Qf which Instances are given.
4thly, "Most of these poor ereature&an1 tortured by
their keepers, who, bei~ persuaded -they do God
good service, -think it, therr duty to vex and torment
poor prisoners delivered up to them, all rebels to
heaven and enemies to men j and I know" (continues
Sir George,) "e:z: certisnma scientia, that most of all
that ever were taken were tormented in this man.
ner, and this usage was the ground of all their con.
fession; and albeit the poor miscreants cannot prove
this usage, the actors being the only witnesses, yet
the judge should be jealous of it, as that which did
at first elicit the confession, and for fear of which
they dare not retract it." 5th1y, This learned author
gives us an instanee, how these unfortunate crea-



tures might be redueed to confession, by the very
infamy which the accusation cast upon them, and
which was sure to Collow, condemning them Cor liCe
to a state oC necessity, misery, and suspicion, such
as any person oC reputation would willingly exchange
Cor a short death, however painful.

.. I went when I was a Justice-deput to examine
BOme women who had confessed judicially~ and one
oC them, who was a silly creature, .tOld me under
secresie, that she had nlit confessed because she
was guilty, but being a poor creature whQ wrought
for her meat, and being deCamed for a witch, she
knew ahe would starve, for no person thereafter

- would either give her meat or 10dgiIig, and that all
men would beat her and hound dogs at her, and that
therefore she desired to be out of the'world; where-

. upon she wept most bitterly, and upon her knees
called God to witness to what she said. Another
told me, that she was afraid the devil would chal
lenge a right to her, after she was said to be his ser
vant, and would haunt· her, as the minister said,
when he 'was desiring her to confess, and therefore
she desired to die. And -really ministers. are oft
times indiscreet in their zeal to have poor creatures
to confeas in this; and I recommend to judges, that
the wisest ministers should be sent to them, and those
who are sent should be-cautious in this particular.'''

As a corollary to this affecting story, I may quote
the case of a woman in La,uder jail, who lay there
with other females on a charge oC witchcraft. Her
companions in prison were adjudged to die, and she
too had, by a confession as full as theirs, given her
self up as guilty. She, therefore, sent Cor the minis
ter of the town, and entreated to be put to death with
the others who had been appointed to suffer upon the
next Moaday. The clergyman, however, as well as
others, had adopted a strong persuasion that this cn".

• Mackenzle'. CrIminal Law, p. 4li.
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lession was made up in (he pride oC her heart, Cor
the 'destruction of her own life, and had no founda
tion in truth. We give the result of the minister's
words:

"'Therefore much pains was taken on her, by
ministers and others, on Saturday. Sunday, and Mon
day morning, that she might resile from that confes
sion, which was suspected to be but a temptation of
the Devil, to destroy both her soul and body; yea, it
was charged home upon her by the _ministers, that
there was just ground of jealousy. that her confes
sion was not sinc~re, and she was charged before the
Lord to declare the truth, and not to take her blood
upon her own head. Yet she stiffly adhered to what
Ilhe had said, and cried always to be put away with
the rest. Whereupon, on Monday mQflling, being
called before the judges, and confessing before them
what she had said, she was found guilty, and con.
demned to die with the re~t that same day. Being
carried forth to the place of execution, she remained
silent during the first, second, and third prayer, and
then perceiving that there remained-no more, but to
rise and go to the stake, she lifted up her body, and
with a loud voice cried <;lut, 'Now, all you that see
me this day, know that I am now to die as a witch
by my own confession, and I free- all men, especially
the ministers and ml!gistrates, of the guilt of my
blood. I take it wholly upon myself-my blood be
upon my; own head; and as I must make answer to
the God of heaven presently, I declare I am as free
of witchcraft as any child; but being delated by a
malicious woman, and put in prison under the name
of a witch, disowned by my husband and friends, and
seeing no ground of hope of my coming out of pri
SOD, or ever coming in credit again, through the
temptation of the devil J made IYJ that confession,
on purpose to destroy my own life, being weary of
it, and choosing rather to die than live ;'-and so died.
Which lamentable story, as.it, did then astonish all



the spectaton, none of whic:lt could restrain them.
&elves Crom tears; 80 it may be to all a demonstra.
tion of Satan's subtlety, whose design is still to de
stroy all, partly by tempting many to presumption,
and some otbers to despair. These things to be of
truth, are attested by an eye and ear-witness who is
yet alive, a faithful minislet of the gospel."· It is
strange the inference does not seem to have been
deduced, that as one woman, out of very despair, reo
nounced her own life, the samtl might have been the
case in many other instances, wherein_the confes
sions of the accused constituted the principal, if not
801e, evidence of the guilt.

One celebrated mode of detecting witches,' and
torturing them at the same w-ne to- draw forth coa
fessron, was.by running pjns into their body, on pre
tence of discovering the devil's stigma, or mark~

which.was said to be- inflicted by him upon all his
vassals, and to be insensible to pain. This species
of search, the practice of the infamous Hopkins"was
in Scotland reduced to a traae; and the young witch
finder was allowed to torture the accused party, ,as
if in exercise of a lawful calling, ahhough Sir
George Mackenzie stigmatizes it as a horrid impos
ture. I observe in the Collections of Mr. Pitcairn.
that, at the trial of Janet Peaaton of Dalkeith, the
magistrates and ministers of that market town caused •
John Kincaid of Tranent, the common pricker, to
exercise his craft upon her, "who found two marks
of what he called the devil's making, and which lip
peared indeed to be so, for she could not· feel the pm
when it Wlill put into. either of the said marks, nor
did they (the marks) bleed when they were taken out
again; and when she was asked where she thought
the pins were put in, she pointed to a part of her
body distant from the real place. They were pins
of three inches in length." .

*8!nelalr'" Batan'. IJlviailble WorIdJlilcovend, p. 43.
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. Besides the fact, that the perlIOnB ef old people
especially sometimes contain spots void of sensi
bility, there is also room to believe that the pr0
fessed prickers used a pin, ,the point, or lower part
of which was, on beinlt pressed down, sheathed in
the upper, which was hollow for the- pUTpose, and
that which appeared to enter the body did not pierce
it at all. But, were it worth while to dwell on a
subject so ridiculous, we might recollect that in so
terrible an agony of shame that is likely to convulse
a numan being UDder such a trial, and such personal
insults, the blood is apt to return to the heart, and a
alight wound, as ~th alin, may be inllicted, without
being followed by bloo. In the latter end of tho
lIeventeenth century, this childish, indecent, and

, brutal practice, began to be called by its right name.
Fouritalnhall has recorded, that in 1678, the Privy
Council received the complaint of a poor weman,

. who had been abll8ed by a country magistrate, and
one of those impostors called prickers. jhey ex
pressed high displeasure against the presumption of ,
the parties complained against, and 'trea\ed the
pricker as a common cheat.·

From this and other instances, it appears that the
predominance of the superstition of witchcraft, and
the proneness to persecute those accused of such
practices in Scotland, were increased by the too
great readiness of subordiDllte judges to interfere in
matters which were, in fact, beyond their jurisdic
tion. The Supreme Court of Justiciary was that in
which the eause properly and exclusively ought to
have been tried. But, in practice, eaeh inferior judge
in the country, the pettiest bailie in the most tri1ling
burgh, the smallest and most ignorant baron of a
rode territory, took it on him to arrest, imprison, and
examine, in which examinations, sa we have already
... the accused suffered the grouest inj\Wtke.

•r~~ ftLl, p.JI.
Y
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'nte copies of these examinations, made up b( ex
torted confessions, or the eYidence of inhabile wit
nesses. were all that were transmitted to the Privy
Council, who were to direct the future mode of pro
cedure. Thus no creature was secure' against the
malice or folly of some defamatory accusation, if
there was a timid or superstitious judge, though of
the meanest rlenomination, to be found within the
rlistrlet.

But, I!'leCOndly, it was the course of the PriVy
Council to appoint commissions Qf the gentlemen
of the country, and particularly of the clergymen,
though not likely from their education to be freed
from general prejudice, and peculiarly liable to be
effected by the clamour of the neighbourhood againat
the delinquent. Now, as it is well known that such
a commission could not be granted in a case of mur
der in the county where the crime was charll'ed.
there seems no good reason why the trial ot witclies~
80 liable to excite the paSsions, shoUld not have been .
unifonnly tried by a court whose rank and condition
BeC\1Ied them from the suspicion of partiality. But
our ancestors arranged it otherwise, and it was ~he
consequence that suCh commissioners very Ileldom,
by acquitting the perllOns brought before them, lost an
opportunity of destroying a witch.

Neither must it be forgotten, that the proof led in
support of the proseeutionwas of a kind'very unu-

, sual in jurispntdence. The lawyers arlmitted 88
evidence what they called da_m' mi7UJtum, et mtJ,.

lurn "cutum-some mischief, that is to say, follow
ing close upon a threat, or wish of revenge, uttered
by the supposed witch, which, though it might be
attributed to the most natural coUrse of eyents, was
supposed necessarily to be in consequence of the
menaces oC the accused.

. . Sometimes this vagu~ species of evidence waSstil}
more loosely adduced, and allegations of danger
threatened, 1U1d miaehief ClDlIlling, were admitted,
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~ the menaces. had not come from the accused
party herself. On loth June, 1661, as John Stewart,
one of a party of stout burghers of Dalkeith, ap
pointed to guard an old woman, called Christian
Wilson, from that town to Niddrie, was cleaning his
gun, he was slyly questioned by Janet Cocke, an
oUler confessingwitch, who probably saw his.courage
was not entirely constant, "What would you think
if the Devil raise a whirlwind, and take her from you
on the road to--morrow I" Sure enough, on their
journey to Niddrie, the party were actually assailed
by a sudden' gust of wind (not a very uncommon
event in that climate), which scarce pennitted the
valiant guard to keep their feet, while the miserable
prisoner was blown into a pool of water, and with
iiifticulty raised again. There is some ground to
hope that this extraordinary evidence- was not ad
mitted upon the trial.

There is a story told of an old wizard, whose real
name was Alexander Hunter,_though he was more
generally known by the nickname of Hatteraick,
which it had pleased the de-viI-to confer upon him.
This man had for some time adopted the credit of
being a conjurer, and curlllg the diseases of man and
beast, by spells and charrns. One summer's day, on
a green hill.side, the devil appeared to him in the
.hape of a grave *' Mediciner," addressing him thus,
roundly,-"Sandie, you have too long followed my
trade without acknowledging me for a master. You
must now enli.t with me and become my servant,
and I will teach you your trade better." Hatteraick
consented to the proposal, and we shall let the Rev.
Mr. George Sinclair tell the ~t of the tale.

u After this, he grew very famous through the
eountry for his charming and curing of diseases in
men and beasts, and turned a vagrant fellow like a
jockie,· gaining meal, and flesh, and money by his
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dIarme, euch wall the i~wrance of may at dull
time. Whaw.er bouse he came to, none durst refuae
Haueraick an alms, rather for his ill tban his good.
One day he came to the yait (gate) of SamuelstoD,
when some friends after dinner were going to horse.
A young gentleman, brother to the lady, seeing him,
SWItChed him about th~ ears, saying,-' You warlock
carle, what have you to do here l' Whereupon the
fellow goes away grumbli~, and was overheard te
say, •You shall dear buy this, ere it be olong.' Tbia
was datrmum miAatvm. The young gentleman
conveyed his friends a far way off, and came home
that way again, where he s1lllP6d. After supper, tak.
ing his bonle and crossing Tynewater to goh~
he rides thrmIgh aahady piece of a haugb, commonly
called AUcrs, and the evening being somewhat dark,
he met with some persoDII there that begat a dreadful
consternation in him, which for the most part _
wo1lld never reveal. Tlus' was malum ,ecut"m.
When be came home, the IHirvants ob8erved teJ'l"Ol'
and fear in his countenance. The next day he be
came distracted, and WII8 bound for .several days.
His sister, the Lady Samuelston, hearing of it, was.
beard say, •Surely that knave Hatteraick is the cause
ef his trouble; call for him in all haste.'When he
~ come to her, 'Sandie,' says she,' what is this
you have done to my brother William 1'-' I told
him,' says, he, 'I should make him repent of his
striking me at the yait, lately.' She, giving the rogue _
fair words, and promising him his pOCkful of ~eal,
with beef and cheese, persuaded the fellow to cue
bim again. He undertook the business; •but I muat
first,' says he, 'have one of his sarks' (shirts), whidIl
was soon gotten. What~ he played with it can
IlOt be known; but within a short while tbe gentle
man recovered his health. When- Hatteraiek came
to receive his wages, he told the lady, ' Your brothel:
William shall ~klY go off the country, but tlhall
never return.' kDowiDgdle fellow's prophecies

" ...
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to hold troe, caused the brother to make s disposition
to her of all his patrimony, to the defrauding of his
younger brother, George. After that this warlock
had abused the country for a long time, he was at last
apprehended at Dunbar, and brought into Edinburgh,
and burnt upon the Csstlehill."· . ,

Now, if Hatteraick was really put to death on
such evidence, it is worth while to consider what was
its real amount. A hot-tempered swaggering young
gentleman horsewhips a beggar of ill fame for loiter
ing about the gate of his sister's house. The beggar
grumbles, as l1JlY man would.· The young man, rid
ing in the nigh~ and probably in liquor, through a
dark shady place, is frightened by he would not, and
probably could not,. tell what, and has a fever-fit.
His sister employs the wizard to take off the spell
according to his profession; and here is damnum
minatum, ~t malum 6ecutum, and all legal cause for
burning a man to ashes! The Tagrant Hatteraick
probably knew something of the wild young man
which might soon oblige him to leave the country;
and the selfish Lady Samuelston, learning the
probability of his departure, committed a fraud
which ought to have rendered her evidence. in- '
admissible. •

Besides these particular disadvantages, to which
the parties accused of this crime in Scotland were
necessarily exposed, both in relation to the judicature
by which -they were tried, and the evidence upon
which they were convicted, their situation was ren
dered intolerable by the detestation in which they
were held by all ranks. The gentry hated them,
because the diseasetl and death of their relations and
children were often imputed to them; the grossly
superstitious vulgar abhorred them with still more
perfect dread and loathing. And among those
Datural feelings. others of a less pardonable descrip.

.lb:\Il1'a 811tU'w famible Wadd~ p."
'1'2
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&ion foaDd meaDII to lIbelter themaelYe& In~
case, we are infonned by Mackenzie, a poor girl was
to die for witchcraft, of whom the real crime was.
that &be had attracted too great a share, in the lady'a
opinion, of the attention of thelaird. _

Having thus given IlOme reasons why the proeeeu
tionII for 'WitclIa"ait in SCotland were so nUDlerou&
and fatal, we retum to tm: general history of the
trials recorded from Ihe reign of James V. to the
union of the kinltdoms. Through the reign of Queen
Mary these trialS for IlOrceJY became numerous, and
the crime was subjected to heavier punishmem by
the 73d act of her 9th Parliament. But when James
VI. approached to 'years of discretion, the extreme
anxiety which he displayed to penetrate more deeply
into myllteries which others had regarded as a very
millstone of obscurity, drew still larger attention to
the subject. The sovereign had exhausted his talents
of investigation on the subjeCt of witchcraft, and
credit was given to all who acted in defence of the
opinioDs of the reigning pririce. This natural te~

dency to comply with the opinions of -the sovereign.
was much augmented by the di~sition of the Kirk
to the same sentiments. We have ·alrejldy said that
these venerable persOl-. entertained, with good faith.
the.general erroneous belief res~ctingwitchcraft,""""'
regarding it indeed as a crime which affected their
own ordermore nearly than others in the state, since,
especially called to the service of hea,ven, they were

. peculiarly bound to oppose the incursions of Satan.
The works which remain behind them show, among
better things, an unhesitating belief in what were
called by them" special providences;" and this ~as
equalled, at le~t,by their credulity as to the actual"
interference of evil spirits in the affairs of this ~orld.
They applied these principles of belief to the meanest
causes. A horse falling lame was a snare of the
Devil, to keep the good clergyman from preaching;
the arrival of a skilful fanier wasacc;ounted a special
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prDridmee, to eeceat the pmpoae of Satan. This
-. doubtless, in a general sense true, since nothinf
IJaD happen without the foreknowledge and will 0
Heayen; but we are authOrized to believe that the
period of supernatural interference has long passed
away, IIDd that the great Creator is content to ex
eeate his pUl'pOlles by the operation of those laws
which influence· the general course of nature. Our
ancient Scottish divines ~ught otherwise. Sur
rounded,as they conceived themselves, by the snares
and temptations 'of hell, and relying on the aid of
Heaven, they entered into. war with the kingdom of
Satan, as the crusaders of old invaded the land of
Palestine, with the same confidence in the justice of
their cause, and similar indift"erence concerning the
leelings of those wh&m they accounted the enemies
of God and man. We have already seen that even
the conviction that a woman was innocent of the
mime of witchcraft did not induce a worthy clergy
man to nse any effort to withdraw her from the
atake; and in the same collection,· thereoccur some
obIervabIe passage of God's providence to a godly
minister, in giving him .. full clearness" oonceming
BelllJie .Grahame, suspected' of witchcraft. The
whole detail is a curious illustration of the spirit of
-credulitywhich well-disposed menbrought with them
to Mlch investigations, and how 8lHIily :the gravest
doubts were removed, rather thaD a witch .howd be
left tmde~ted.

Bessre Gra.hlmae had' been committed, it would
88fJm, under suspicions of no great weight, since the
minilJter, aftenviolU conferences, found her defence
·80 lRlCC8lISfu1, that he actually pitied her hard usage,
.and wished for her delivery from prison, especially as
he doubted whether a civilcOurt would send her to
lID asEze, or whether an assize would be disposed

• 8aIaII'II~e Warld, by 1Ir...... 1lIDeIIIr. TIle adiIr _
Proreooeor 01 More1 Pbl1aeophy In the UDI__ty 01 Gluplw,lUId after·
..........01 EMtwoad, In IleDfioewabln.
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to c:onvict her. While the minister wu in thuJ'doubt,
Q fellow named Begg was employed as a skilful
pricker; by whose authority it is not said, he thrust
a great brass pin up to the helUi in a wart on the
woman's back, which he affirmed to be the Devil's
mark. Acorn mission was granted for trial; but still
the chief gentlemen in the county refused to act, and
the clergyman's own doubts were far from being re
moved. This put the worthy man upon a solemn
prayer to God, .. that if he would find out a way for
givmg the minister full clearness of her guilt, he
would acknowledge it as a singular faTour and
mercy." This, according to his idea, was accom
plished in the following manner, which he regarded
as an answer to his prayer. One evening the cler.
gyman, with Alexander Simpson, the kirk-officer, and
his own servant, had visited Bessie in her cell, to urge
her to confession, but in vain., As they stood on the
stair head behind the door, they heard the prisoner,
whom they had left alone in her place of confinement,
discoursing with another person, who utied a low and
ghostly tope. which the minister instantly recognised
as the Foul Fiend's voice. But for thfs discovery,
we sl!-ould have been !,)f opinion that Bessie Grahame
talked to herse.if, as melancholy and despairing
wretcbes are jn the habit of doing. But as Alexander
Simps!,)!) pretended to understand the sense of what
was said within the cell, and the minister himself
was pretty .sure he heard two vojces at the same time,
he regarded the overhearing this conversation as the
answer pC the ;Deity to his petition-and thenceforth
was troubletl with no doubts either as to the
reasonableneljs and propriety of his prayer, or the
guilt of Bessie Grahame, though she died obstinate,
and would nd/. corifess; nay, made a most decent
and Christian end, acquitting her judges and jury of
ber blood, in respect of the stroll&' delusion under
",hi~~ ther laboured. '.
~ the n:rinisters, wbolMl opiDioDa were ..
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too strongly, on this head, in correspondence with
the prevailing superstitions of the people, nourished,
in Ule early system of church: government, a con
siderable desire to secure their own immunities and
privileges as a national church, which failed not at
last to be brou~ht into contact with the king's pre
rogative; yet, m the earlier part of his reign, James,
when freed from the influence of such a favourite as
the profligate Stuart, Earl of Arran, Was, in his per":
sonal qualities, rather acceptable to the clergy of tIis
Jtingdom and period. At his departing from Scotland,
on.his romantic expedition to bring home a consort
from Denmark, he very politically recommended to
the clergy to contribute all that lay in their power to
assis~ the civil magistrates,.and preserve the public
peace of the kingdom; The king, after his return,
acknowledged, with many thanks, the care which the
clergy had bestowed in this particular. Nor were
they slack in assuming the merit to themselves, for
they often reminded him, in their future discords, that
his kingdom .had never been so qniet as during hls
voyage to Denmark, when the clergy were, in a great
measure, intrusted. with the. charge of the public
government. .

During the halcyon period of union between kirk
and king, their hearty agreement on the suNect of
witchcraft failed not to heat the fires against the per
BOns suspected of such iniquity. The clergy con
sidered that the Roman Catholics, their principal
ellem~es, were' equally devoted to the Devil, the
J11llll8, and the witches, which, in their opinion, were
mutually associated together, and natural allies in
the great cause of mischief. On the other hand, the
pedantic sovereign having excrcised his learning and
mgennity in the Demonologia, considered theexecu
tion of every witch who was burned, as a necessary
~onclusionof his own royal syllogisms. The juries
were also afraid of the consequences of acqnittalto
ibeJnselves. being liable to HutTer under an assize of
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error, should they be thouaht to have been unjustlY
merciful; and as the witcnes tried were personally
as insignificant as the charge itself was odious, there
was no restraint whatever upon those in whose banda
their fate lay, and there seldom wanted some such
confession as we have often mentioned, Qr such -evi
dence as that collected by the minister who over
heard the dialogue between the witch and her master,
to salve their consciences, and reconcile them to
bring in a verdict of Guilty. -

The execution of witches became, for these rea
sons, very common in Scotland, where the king
seemed in some measure to have made himself a
party in the cause, and the clergy esteemed them
selves such from the very nature of their profe88ion.
But the general spite of Satan and his adherents
was supposed to be especially directed against James,
on account of his match With Anne of Denmark
the union of a Protestant princes. with' a Protestant
prince, the King of Scotland, and heir of England,
being, it could not be doubted, an event which struck
the whole kingdom of darkness with alarm. James
was self-gratified by the unusual spirit which he had
displayed on his voyage in quest of his bride, and
well disposed to fancy that he had performed it in
~sitive opposition, not only to the indirect policy
of Elizabeth, but to the malevolent purpose of hell
itself. His fleet had been tempest-tossed, and he very
naturally believed that the Prince of the power of
the air had been personally active on the occasion.

The principal person implicated in these heretical
l,Uld treasonable undertakings, was one Agnes Simp- •
80n, or Sampson, called the Wise Wife of Keith, and
described by Archbishop Spottiswood, not as one of
the base or ignorant class of ordinary witches, but
a grave matron"composed and deliberate in her an
swers, which were all to some purpose. This grave
Ilame. from the terms of her endictment, seems to
have been a kind of white witch, affecting to elm'
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.use1Ule8 by words and -charms, a dangerous protes~

.ion coill'ideringthe times in which she lived. Nei
ther did she always keep the right and sheltered side
of the law in'-such delicate operations. One art,icle
of herendictment proyes this, and at the same time
establishes, that tile Wise Woman of Keith knew
how to tum her profession to account,: for, being
consulted in the,illness of Isobel Hamilton, she gave
her opinion, that nothing could amend her unless the
Devil was raised; and the sick woman's husband
8tartling at the proposal, and being indifferent per
haps ab,out the issue, would not !?astow the necessary
expeill'es, whereupon the Wise Wife refused ta raise
the Devil, and the patient died. This woman was

, principally, engaged in an 'extensive conspiracy to
destroy the fieet of the queen by raising -a tempest;
and to take the king's life by anointing his linen
with poisonous materials, and by constructing
figures of clay, to be wasted and tormented after the
nsual fashion of necromancy.
, Among her associates was an unhappy lady of
much higher degree. This was Dame Euphane Mac
Calzean, the widow of a Senator of the College of
Justice, and a person infinitely above the ran'k of the
obscure witches with whom she was joined in her
crime. Mr. Pitcairn supposes, that this connexion
may have risen from her devotion to the Catholit'
faith, and her friendship for the Earl of Bothwell.

The third person in this singular league, of sor
cerers was Doctor John Fian, otherwise Cunning
hame, who was schoolmaster at Tranent, and en
joyed much hazardous reputation as a 'warlock.
This,man was made the hero of the whole tale of
necromancy, in an account of it published at Lon
don, and entitled, "News from Scotland,". which has
been lately reprinted by the, Roxburghe Club. It is
IelIlarkable that the ScottlSh witchcrafts were not
thought sufficiently horrible by the editor of this
tract, without add~ to theJ!l the story of a filter
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young woman for whom it was designed, and tellins
how the animal came lowing after the soreerer to
iii. school-room. door, like a second Pll8ipllai, the
original of which charm occurs in the story of AplJA
leius.·

Be8idel these persons, there was one Blu'tianl Na.
pier, alias Douglas, a person of some rank ; Geillis
Duncan, a very active witch, and about thirty ilther
poor creatUJ'el of the lowest condition,-among the
rest, and doorkeeper to' the conclave, a silly old
JlIougtunan, called as his nickBame Graymeal, wJio
was cutred by the ~Yil for saying simply, "God
bless the king!" .

When the monarch of Scotlandspnmg this~
eovey of his favourite gaIlle, they atroJded the
Privy Council and him sport for the greatest part of
the remaining winter. . He attended on the examina
\tons him8elf, and by one means or other, they wem
indi1ferently well dressed to his palate.

Agnet Sampson, the grave matron before men·
tioned, after being an hour tortured by the. twisting
of a cord around her head, according to the custom
of the Bucaniers, oonfesiled that she had consulted
with one Rickard Grahame coneeming the probable
length of the king's life, and the means of shorten
ing it. But Satan, to whom they at length rellOrted
for advice, told them in French respecting King
James, n", un IwmrM de DUu. The poor woman
also acknowledged that she had held a meeting with
thoee of her sisterhood, who had cliarmed a cat by
certain spells, haVing' four joints of men lmit to its
feet, which they threw into the sea to excite a tem
pest. Another frolic they had, when, like the weird
listers in Macbeth, they embarked in sieves. with
much mirth and jollity, the Fiend rolling 1liJIIM1f'
IIefote them upon tile wav_, dimly 8B811j aJl4I reeem-
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bliJig a huge haystack in size and appearance. They
went on board of a foreigIl ship richly laden with
wines, where, invisible to the crew, they feasted till
~ sport grew tiresome, and then Satan sunk the
vessel and all on board. '. I

Fian, or Cunninghame, was also visited by the
shal'pelrt tortures, ordinary and extraordinary. The
nails were tom fromhisfingers with smiths' pincefll;
pius. were driven int'? the places which the nails
usually defended; his knees were crushed in the
boots, his finger-bones were splintered in the pil
lti.ewinks. At length ·his constancy, hitherto sus
tained, as the bystanders supposed, by the help of
the Devil, was fairly overcome, and he gave an ac
«ount of a great witch-meeting at North ..Berwick,
where they paced· round the church 'WithcrshinTllf,
that is in reverse of !be motion of .the sun. Fian
then blew into the lock·of the church-door, where
upoll. the bolts gave away, the unhallowed crew en
tered, and their master the Devil appeared to his
servants in the shape of a blacj{ man occupying the
pulpit. He was saluted with an "Hail, Master t"
but the company were dissatisfied with his not ha
ving brought a picture of the king, repeatedly.pro
mised, which was to place his majesty at the mercy
of this infernal crew. The 'Devil ~Mparticularly

upbraidedon this subjectbydivers respectable-looking
females,-DO question, Euphane' MacCalzean, Bar
bara Napier, Agnes Sampson, and BOrne other ama
teur witch above those of the ordinary profession.
The Devil, on this memorable occasion, forgot him
self, and CQ}J.ed Fian by his own name, instead oC
the demonia,;al ,obriq~t of Rob the Rowar, which
had been aSSIgned to 111m as Master of the Rows, or
Rolla. This was considered as bad taste, and the
rule is still observed at every rendezv.()U8 of forgers,
smugglers, or the like, where it is accounted very
indifferent manners to name an individual by his
own name, in case of affording ground of evidence

Z
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wblch ma)' upon a day of trial be bro. against
him. Satan, 80metWng disconcerted,' concluded
the evening with a divertisement and a dance after
his own manner. The former consisted in disin
terring a nllJV buried corpse, and dividing it in frag
ments among the company, and the ball was main
tained by well-nigh two hQlldred persons, who
daneed a ring dance, singing this chaat-:'

"Cammer, ye beforec Oumlll", pnr ye.
Gil ye wW llerore, CllJIltDer.,let me."

After this choral exhibition, the music seems to
have been rather imperfect, the number oC dancers
considered. Geillis Duncan was the only instru
mental performer, and she pla.yed on a Jew's harp,'
ealled in Scotland a tJWt&p. Dr. Fian, muffied, led
the ring, and was highly honoured, generally actin"
lIB clerk or recorder, as above mentioned.
, King James was deeply interested in those mys.

terious meetings, and took great delight to be pre
sent at the examina~ionsof the accused. He-sent
for Geillis Duncan, and ~d her to play before
him the same tune to which Satan and his com·
panious led the brawl in North Berwick church
yard.. His ears were gratified in another way, for
at this meeting it was said the witches deli!anded of
the Devil why he did bear such .enmity against
the king' who returned the flattering answer, that
the 1tiIlll was the greatest enemy .whom he, had in
the world.

Almost all these, poor wretches were executed,
nor did Euphane MacCalzean's station in life save
her from the common doom, which was strangling
to death, and burning to ashes thereafter. The
majority oC the jury which tried Barbara Napier,

• Tbe mume of lb.. wltcb tune '" unhappily loat. But lbd of lID
e'tMr, beIIned 10 have been popular on luch OCCUIObo, tl plWervecl.

The IlDy bit chicken, gar cut ber a pickle'
AIIIl abe will grow mickle, '

AlICIlbe wID do pod. -
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having acquitted her of attendance at the North
Ber:wick meeting, were themselves threatened with
a trial for w~ful error upon an assize, and could only
escape from severe censure and punishment by
pleading Guilty, and submitting themselves to the
king's pleasure. This rigorous and iniquitous con
duct shows a sufficient reason why there should be
so few acquittals from a charge 'of witchcl~t, where
the juries were so much at the mercy of the crown.

It would ,be~ disgusting to follow the numerous
cases in which the same unifo$ credulity, the same
extorted confessions, the same prejudiced and exag
gerated evidence, concluded in the same tragedy at
the stake and the pile. The alterations and trench
ing which lately took place I:>r the purpose of im
proving the Castlehill of Edinburgh, displayed the
ashes of the numbers who had perished in this man
ner, of whom a large proportion must have been
executed between 1590, when the great discovery
was made conceming Euphane MacCalzelm and the
Wise Wife of Keith, and their accomplices, and the
union of the crowns.

Nor did King'James's removal to England soften
this horrible persecution. In Sir Thomas Hamilton's
Minutes of Proceedings in the Privy Council, there
occurs a singular entry, evincing plainly that the
Earl of Mar and others of James's Conncil, were be
coming fully sensible of the. desperate iniquity and
inhumanity of these proceedings. I have modernized
the spelling, that this appalling record may be legible
to !ill my readers.

" 1608, December 1.. The Earl of Mar declared
to the Council, that solne women were taken in
BroughtQn lIS witches, and being put to an assize,
and convicted, albeit they persevered constant in
their denial to the end, yet they were burned quick
[alive], after such a cruel manner, that some of them
died in qespair, renouncing and blaspheming [God];
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IIlDd otlws, half burned, brake otJt of the fire,. and
were CBBt quiek in it again, till they were burned to
the dea&h." .

Thi8 singular document shows, that even in the
reign of James, 150 soon. as his ownaugutlt person
was removed from Edinburgh, bis dutiful Privy
Council began to think thai they had !Supped full
with horrors, and were satiated with .the excetl8 0{
cruelty, which dashed half-consumed wretches back
into the dames from which they were striving to
~. .

But the pieture, however much it may bave been
disgnatin&' and terrifying to the Councilln the time,
and thongh the intell.tion ~f th6. entry upon the :re
oordB was obviously (or the purpose of preventing
such horrid cruelties in future, had- no lasting effect
on the course of justice, as· the severities against
lVitchel wereDlOSi unhappily'8Wl considered neces
lIlIl'Y. Through the whol.e of the sixteenth and the
greater part of the seventeenth century, little abate
ment in the persecution of this. metlJPl1ystcal crime
of witchcraft can be triicedin the kingdom. Even
while the Independell18 held the . reins 0( govern
ment, Cromwell himself, and his major.generals and
lubstitutes were obliged to please thl! cODlDi9n people
of Scotland by abaDdoning the victims accused of
witchcraft \0 the power of the law, though the
journals of the time express the horror and disg:ll8'
with which the English sectarians beheld a practice
80 inconsistent with their own humane principle of
universal toleration. .

Instead of pllmging into a history, of these events,'
which, generally.speaking, are in detail. as mono-

. • I RBI obliged 10 the klndllelll of Hr. Pltoaim for ibis s1nplar ex.
traet.-The BOulbern reader mulll be informed, Ibat 'lbe jurllllliction or
reaatity of Broughton embraced HoI,rood, CRnongate, Leith, and other
IUburban pllI1I of Edlnbbl1lb, and bore lIle_e reJalion 10 "'at city •
lIle boruIIb of SouthWRrk 10 London.

..:lIt- I
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tonous as they are melancholy, it may amuse the
"reader to confine the narrative to a single trial, haYing
in "the course of it some .peculiar and romantic
events. It is the tale of a sailor's wife, more tragic in
itsevent thanthatofthechesnut-muncherinMacbeth.·

Margaret Barclay, wife of Archibald Dein, burgess
of Irvine, had been slandered by her sister-in-law,
Janet Lyal, the spouse of John Dein, brother of
Archibald; and by John Dein himself, as guilty of
I!lO!De act of theft. Upon this provocation Margaret
Barclay raised an action of slander before tke church
court, which prosecutiOn, after some procedure, the
kirk-session discharged, by directing a reconciliation
between the parties. Nevertheless, although the
two women shook hands before the court, yet the
said Margaret Barclay declared that she gave her
hand only in Obediellce to the kirk-session, but that
she still retained. ber hatred and ill-will against John
Dein and his wife Janet Lyal. About this time the
bark of John Dein was about to sail. for France, and
Andrew Train, or Tran, Provost of the burgh of
Irvine, who was an owner of the vessel, went with
him to superintend the- commercial part of the voy- ,
age. Two other merchants of .some consequence
went in the Ilame vessel, with a sufficient number
of mariners. Mar~t Barclay, the revengeful per-
son already mennoned, was heard to imprecate
curses upon the provost's argosy, praying to God
that sea nor salt-water might never bear the ship,
and that partaru (crabs) might ~ the C{6W at the
bottom of the sea.

When, under these auspices, the ship was absent
on her voyage, a v8jt&.bond fellow, named John
Stewart, pretending tonave knowledge of jugglery,
and to possesS the power of a spaeman, came to the
residence of Tran, the provost, and dropped explicit

.. A cop)' or lbe reeord of lbe IlIal which took p1_ 10 Aynbtre
.... oent tAl me by a friend, who w1tbbeld hIa _,10 IIIat I e&II QIlIr
tbIIlk h1IIIlIIlh1lI PDti'll aeuew1edplent.
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llinta dial the ship was 10Ilt. and that the good
JVOIIUUl or the house W8lI a widow. The sad tnrtll
was afterward learned on more certain infonnation.
Two of the seamen, after a space of doubt and
lIII1iety, arrived with the melancholy tidings that
the bark, of which John Dein Willi skipper, and
Provost Tran part owner, had been wrecked on the
coast of England, near Padstow,when all on board
had been lost, except the. two sailors who brought
the notice. S118picion of eoreery, in ·those days
easily awakened, was fixed on Margaret Barclay,
who had imprecated curses on the ship; and on_ John
Stewart, the juggler, who had seemed to know of
the evil fate of the voyage before he .could have
beeome acquainted with it by natural means.

Stewart, who was first apprehended, acknow
ledged that Margaret Barclay, the other suspected
peJ'8Oll, had applied to him to teach her some magic
arts, "in order that she' might get ge\ll, kyes milk,
love of man, her heart's deSire on such persons as
had done her wrong, and, finally, that she might
obtain the fmit of sea and land." Stewart declared
that he denied to Margaret that he possessed the
Baid arts himself, Qr had the power of Communi
cating them. So far was weH; but. true or false,
he added a string of cireumstances, whether volun
tarily declared or extracted by torture, which tended
to fix the cause of the loss of the bark on Mugaret
Barclay. He had come, he said, to this woman's
ho\lS6 m Irvine, shortly after the ship· set sail from
harbour. He went to Margaret's hOWle by night,
and found her engaged, with other two women, in
making clay figurell; one of the figures was made
handsome, with fair hair, IUPPosed to represent
Provost '!'ran. They then proceeded to mould a
figure of a slUP in clay, and during this labour the
Devil appeared to the company in the shape of a
handsome black lap-dog, such as ladies use to keep.·

,. TbllIUJ remIad \he reader or Cuolle's Dilllll 4_ns.
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He added, that the whole party left the house to
ge~er, and went into an empty wastehouse nearer
the seaport. which house he pointed out to the city
magistrates. From this house they went to the
sea!lide, followed by the black lap-dog aforesaid,
and cast in the figures of clay representing the ship
and the men; after which the sea raged, roared, and
became red like the juice of madder in a dier's
caldron. .

This confession h~ving been extorted from the un
fortunate juggler, the female acquaintances of Mar
garet Barclay were. next convened, that he might
point out her associates in forming the charm, when
he pitched upon a woman.called lsobellnsh, or Tay
lor, who resolutely denied having ever seen him be
fore. She was imprisoned, however, in the belfry

.of the church. An addition to the evidence against
the poor old woman Insh was then procured from
h~r own daughter, ~argaret- Tailzeour! a child of
t!'tght years old, who lIved as servant WIth Margaret
Barclay, the person principally accused. This child,
who was keeper ,of'a baby belonging to Margaret
Barclay, either from terror, or the innate love 0'
falsehood, which we have observed as proper to child
hood, declared, that she was present when the fatal
models of clay were formed, and that in plunging
them in the sea, ~argaret Barclay her mistress, and
her mother Isobel Inah, were assisted by another wo
man. and a girl of fourteen years old, who dwelt at
the town-head. Legally considered, the evidence of
this child was contradictory, and inconsistent with
the confession of the juggler, for it assigned other
particulars and.dramati.! perscmre in many respects
different. But all was accounted sufficiently regu
lar, especially ~nce the girl failed not to swear to
the presence of the black dog, to whose appearance
she also added the additional terrors of that of a
black man. The dog also, according to her account,
emitted flashes from its jaws and nostrils, to}llwni.
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nate the witches during the perfonnance oC the spelL
The child maintained this story even to her mother's'
Cace, only alleging that Isobel Insh remained behind
in the wastehouse, and was not present when the
images were put into the lies. For her own COU1\te
nance and presence en the occasion, and, to -ensure
her secrecy. her mistress promised her a pair of new

- shoes. ~

John Stewart, OOillg re-examined, and confronted
wiih the child, was easily compelled to allow that
the "little smatehet" was there, and to give that mar
vellous account oC his colTespe.dence with El1land,
which we have noticed elsewhere.

.The conspiracy thus Car, as they conceived, ills
closed, the magistrates and ministers wrought hard
with 1soOOl Insh, to prevail upon her to tell the truth;
and she at length- acknowledged her presence at the
time when the models of the ship and marinerswere
destroyed, but endeavo~d flO to modify her decla
ration as to deny all personal acce~ion to the guilt.
This poor creature almost admitted the supernatural
powers imputed to her, promising Bailie Dunlop (also
a mariner), by whom she was imprisoned, that if he
would dismiss her, he should never make-a bad voy
age, but have success in all his dcalings by sea lind
land. She was finally brought--to promise, that she
would fully. confess the whole that she knew of the
affair on the morrow.

But finding herself in so hard a strait, the unfortu
nate woman made use of the darkness to attempt an
escape. With this view she got out bya back win
dow of the belfry, although, says the report, there
were " iron bolts. locks,' and fetters on her;" and at.
tained the roof of the church, where, losing her foot
ing, she sustained a severe fall, and was greatly
bruised. Being apprehended, Bailie Dunlop ~n
urged her to conCess; but the poor woman was deter
mined to appeal to a, more merciful tribunal, and
maintained her iImocence' to the last minu~e of her

•
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~ denying all that she had fonneriy admitted, and
dying five days after her fall from the roof of the
church. The inhabitants of Irvine attributed her
death to poison.

The scene began to thicken, for a commission
was granted for the trial of the two remaining per
sons accused,namely, Stewart the jli~gler, and Mar
garet Barclay. The day of trial bemg arrived, the
following singular events took place, which we give
as stated in the record:-

"My Lord ana Earl of Eg1i~toune (who dwells
within the space of one mile to the said-burgh), ha
ving come to the said bur/;!"h at the earnest request
of the said Justices, for gIving to them of his lord
ship's countenance, concurrence, and assistance, in
trying of the foresaid devilish practices, confonn to
the tenor of the foresaid commission, the said John
Stewart, for his better preserving to the day of the
assiae, was put in- a 8I1re lockfast booth, where no
maImer of person might have access to him till the
downsitting of the Justice Court, and for avoiding
of putting violent hands on hilDllelf, he was very
strictly guarded, and fettered by the arms, as use is.
And upon that same day of the assize, about half an
hour before the downsitting of the Justice Court,
Mr. David Dickson, mintster at Irvine, and Mr.
George Dunbar, minister of Air, having gone to him, "
to exhort him" to call on his God for mercy for his
bygone wicked and evil life, and that God would of
his infinite mercy loose him out of the"bonds of the
devil, whom he had served these many years bygone,
he acquies'led in their prayer and goilly exhortation,
and uttered these words: 'I am so straitly guarded,
that it lies not in my power to get my hand to take
off my bonnet, nor to get bread to my mouth.' And
immediately after the departing of the two ministers
ftom him, the juggler being sent for at the desire of
my Lord of f':glintoune, to be confronted with a wo
man of the burgh of Air, called Janet Bous, who was
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apprehended by the magistrates of the burg1l of Air
for witchcraft, and sent to the burgh of Irvine pur
posely for that affair, hewas found by the burgh offi
cers who went about him, strangled and hanged by
the cruik of the door, with a tait of hemp, or a string
made of hemp, supposed to have been his garter, or
string of his bonnet, not above the length of two
span long, his knees not being from the ground half
a span, and was brought out of the house, his life
not being totally expelled. Bpt,notwithstanding
of whatsoever means used in the contnuy for remeid
of his life, he revived not, but,so ended his life mise
rably, by the help of the Devil his m3$ter. .

" And because there was then only in life the said
Margaret Barclay, and that the persons summoned
to pass upon her assize, and upon the assize of the
juggler, who, by the help of the Devil his master,
had {lut violent na.uds on himself, were all present
within the said burgh; therefore,,arid for eschewing
of the like in the person of .the said Margaret, our
sovereign lord's justices in that part, particularly
above-named, constituted by commission, after s0
lemn deliberation and advice of the said noble lord,
whose concurrence and advice was chielly required
and taken in this matter,conclilded with all possible
diligence before the downsitting of the Justice
Court, to put the sljid Margaret in torture; in respect
the Devil, by God's permission, had made her asso
ciates, who were the lights of the cause, to be their
own burriou (slayers). They used the torture
underwritten as being most safe and gentle (as the
said noble lord assured the said justices), by putting
of her two bare legs in a pair of stocks, and there
after by onlaying of certain iron gauds (bars), seve
rally, one by one, anci then eiking and augmenting
the weight by laying on more gauds, and in easing
of her by o1ftaking of the iron gauds one Qr more,
as occasion offered, which iron gauds were but little
short gauds, and broke not the llkin of her legs, &c.
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'I After using of the which kind of gentle torture,
the said Margaret began, according to the increase
of the pain, to cry, and crave for God's cause to take
off her shins the foresaid irons, and she should de
clare truly.the whole matter. Which being removed,
she bell'an at her former denial: and being of ·new
assayeil in torture.as of befoir, she then uttered these
words: 'Take off, take off, and before God I shall
show you the whole .form!' _ j

" And the said irons being of new, upon her faith
full promise, removed, she tben desired my Lord of
Eglintoune, the said four justices, and the said Mr.
David Dickson, minister of the burgh, Mr. George
Dunbar, minister of Ayr, and Mr. Mitchell Wallace,
minister of Kilmarnock, and Mr. John Cunninghame,
'minister of Dalry, and Hugh Kennedy, provost of
Ayr, to come by themselves, and to remove all
others, and she_shOUld declare truly, as she should
answer to God, the whole matter. Whose desire ill
that being fulfilled, she made her confession in this
manner, but (i. e. without) any kind of demand,
freely, without interrogation; God's name by earnest
prayer being called upon for opening of her lips, and
easing of her heart, that she, by rendering of the
truth, might glorify and magnify his holy name, and
disappoint the enemy of her salvation."-Tria1of
Margaret Barclay, <$-c., 1618.

Margaret Barclay, who was a young and lively
person, had hitherto conducted herself like a pas
sionate and high-tempered woman innocently ac
cused, and the only appearance of conviction ob
tained against her was, that she carried about her
rowan-tree and coloured thread, to make, as she
said, her cow give milk, when it began to fail. But
the gentle torture-a strange junction of words
reeommended as an anodyne by the good Lord
Eglinton-the placing; namely, her legs ill the stocks,
and loading her bare shins with bars of iron, over
came her resolution; when, at her screams and



declarati0118 tbat she WlUI willing to tell aD, the
weights were removed. She then told a story of
destroying the ship of 10hn Dem, dinning, that it
was with the purpose of k.illing only her brother-in
law and Provost Tran, and saving the rest of the
crew. She at the same time involved in the guilt
I80bel Crawford. This poor woman was also appre
hended, and, in great terror, confeSlled the imputed
crime, retorting the principal blame on Margaret
Barclay herself. The trial WlIl!l then appointed to
procecd, when Alexander Dean, the hnsband of Mar
garet Barclay, appeared in court with a lawyer to act
in his wife'/J behalf. Apparently, the eight of her
husband awakened some hope and desire of life,
for when the prisoner was asked by the lawyer
whether she wished to be defended, she answered,
.. As you please. But all I have confeesed was
in agony of torture; and, before God, all I have
spoken 18 false arid untrue." To which she pathe
tlcallyadded-" Ye have been too long in coming."

The jury, unmoved by these affecting circumstan
ces, proceeded upon the principle that the confe88ion
of the accused llould not be considered as made
uuder the in1luence of torture, iince the bars were
llOt actually upon her limbs at the time it was deli
vered, although they were placed at 'her, elbow ready
to be again laid on her bare shins, if she was le88
explicit in her declaration than her anditol'll wished.
On this nice distinction, they in one voice found
Margaret Barclay guilty. It is singular that she
should have agam returned to her confession after
sentence, and died affirming it ;-the explanation of
~hich, .however, might be, either that she had really
1D her Ignorance and folly tampered with some idle
spells, or that an apparent penitence for her offence,
however imaginary, was ,the only mode in which she
could obtain any share of public sympathy at her
death, or a portion of thc prayers of the clergy anel
congregation, which, in her circwnstancei, she
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might be willing to purehase, even by confell8iOll of
what all believed respenting her. It is remarkable,
~hat 'she earnestly entreated the~magistrates that
no harm should· be done to Isobel Crawford, the
woman whom she had herself .accused. This un
fortunate young creature was strangled at the stake,
and her body burned to ashes, haVing died with many

. expressions of religion and penitence.
It was one fatal consequence of these crnel per

secutions, that one pile was usually lighted at the
embers 9f another. Accordingly, in the present case,
three victims having already perished by tRis accusa
tion, the magistrates, incensed at the nature of the
crime, so perilous ,as it seemed to men of a maritime

. life, and at a loss of several friends of their own, one
of whom had beert their principal magisttate, did not
forbear to insist against lsobel Crawford, inr.ulpated
by Margaret Barclay's confession. A new commis
sion was granted for her trial, and after the assistant
minister of Irvine, Mr. David Dickson, had made
earnest prayers to God for opening her obdurate and
closed heart,- she was subiected to the torture of
iron bars laid UpOll her bare shins, her feet being in
the stocks, as in the case of Margaret Barclay.

She endured this torture with inCl;edible firmness,
sincll she did "admirably, without any kind of din
or exclamation, suffer above thirty stone of iron to
be laid OIl her legs, never shrinking thereat in any
sort, but remaining, as it were, steady." But in
ebiiting the situation of the lIon bars, and removing
them to another part of her shins, her constancy gave
way; she -broke out into horrible cries (though not
more than three bars were then actually on her per
lIOn) of-" Tak atf-tak aff!" On being relieved from
the torture, like made the usual eonfession of all that
she was charged with, and of a connexion with the
Devil which had, subsisted for several years: Sen.
tence was given against her accordingly. After this
had been denounced, she openly denied all her former

Aa
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confessioDs, and died without any sign of repent
anee, offering repeated interruptions to the minister
in his prayer, and absolutely refusing to ~on the
exeeutlOner.

This tragedy happened in the year 1613, and re
corded 88 it is very particularly, and at considerable
length, forms the most detailed specimen I have met
with, of a Scottish trial for witchcraft,-ill118trating,
in particular, how poor wretches, abandoned, 811 they
conceived, by God and the world, deprived of an
human sympathy, and exposed to personal tortures
of an acute description,became disposed to throw
away the lives that were rendered bitter to them, by
a voluntary confeSllion of guilt, rather than struggle
hopelessly against 80 many evils. Four persOl18 here
loat their livea, merely because the throwing some
clay models into the sea; a fset told dift'erent\y by the
witnesses who spoke of it, corresponded with the
season, for no day was ..fixed, in which a particular
vessel was 103t. It is scarce JlOssible that, after
reading such a story, a man of sense can -listen for an
instant to the evidence founded on confellSions thus
obtained, which has been,almost the sole re380ll by
which a few individuals, even in modern times, have
endeavoured to justify a belief in the existence oC
witchcraft.

The result of the judicial examination of a crimi
nal, when extorted hy.such means,is the most suspi
cious of all evidence, and even when voluntarily
given, is scarce admissible without the corroboration
of other testimony.

We might here take leave of our Scottish history.
of witchcraft, by barely mentioning that many hun
dreds, nay perhaps thousands, lost their 'lives during
two centuries, on such charges and such evidence as
proved the death of those persons in the trial oC the
Irvine witches. One case, however, is so much dis
tinguished by fame amo~ the nwn,erous instances
which occurred in Scottish hYJtory, that we ans

"
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nnder the necessity, of -bestowing a few words'
upon those celebrated persons, Major Wier and his
'Sister.' '

The case of this notorious wizard was remarkable
chiefly from his being a man {)f some condition (the
son of a gentleman, and his mother a lady of family
in Clydesdale), which was seldom the case with those
that felll1Dder similar accusations. ' It was also re
markable in his case that he had been a Covenanter,
and peculiarly attached to ,that cause. In the years
of the Commonwealth, this man was trusted and em
ployed by those who were then at the head of affairs,
and was, in 1649,~()mmanderofthe city-guard ofEdin
burgh, which procuredhim his title of Major. In this
capacity he was understood, as was indeed implied in
the duties of thatofficer at the period, to be very strict
inexecuting severityupon such Royalists as fell under
his military charge. It appears that the Major, with a
maiden sisterwhu had kept his heuse, was subject to
fits of melancholic lunacy, ail infirmity easily recon
cilable with the formal pretences which he made to
a high show of religious zeal. He was peculiar in
his gift of ,prayer, and as was, the custom of the
period, was often called to exercise this talent by the
bedside of sick persons, until it came to be observed,
that, by some association, which it was more easy
to conceive than to explain, he could not pray with
the same warmth anq fluency of expression, unless
he had in his hand a stick of peculiar shape and ap
pearance, which he generally walked with. It was
noticed, in short, that when this stick was taken from
him, his wit and talent aJ:lpeared to forsake him.
This Major Wier was seized by the magistrates on a

,stlange whisper that became current respecting vile
practices, which he seems to have admitted without
either shame or contrition. . The disgusting profli
gacies which he confessed, were of such a character,
that it may be charitably hoped that most of them
Were the fruits of a depraved imagination, though he
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appears to have been in many respects a wicked and
criminal hypocrite. When he had completed his
confession, he avowed solemnly that he had not con
fessed the hundredth part of the crimes which he
had committed. From this time he would answer
no interrogatory, nor would he ha"'e reeourse to
prayer, argUing, that as he had no hope whatever of
ellcaping Satan, there was no need of incensing him
by vain efforts at repentance. His witcMraft seems
to have been taken for granted on his own confes
sion; lbl his endictmeDt was chiefly founded on the
same document, in which he alleged he had never
seen the DenI, but any feeling he had of him was in
the dark. He received sentence of death, whic.h he
suffered 12th April, 1670, at the Gallow-hill, between
Leith and Edinburgh. He died so stupidly sUllen
and impenitent, as to justify the opinion that he was
oppressed with a kind of melancholy frenzy, the
coIlSt!quence perhaps of remorse, but such as urged
him not to repent, but to despair. It seems probable
that he was burned alive. His sister, with whom he •
was supposed to have had an incestuous connexion,
was condemned also to death, leaving a stronger and
more explicit testimony of their mut~al sins than
could be extracted from the Major. She gave as
usual, soIlJ.e acco(mt of ber connexion with the queell
of the fairies, and· acknowledged the assi,stance she
received from that sovereign in spinning an unusual
quantity of yarn. Of her brother, she said, that one
day a friend called upon them at noonday with a
fiery chariot, and invited them to visit a friend at
Dalkeith, and that while there her brother received
information of the event of the battle of Worcester.
No one saw the 8tyle of their equipage except them
selves. On the scaffold, this woman, determining,
as she said, to die "with the greatest shame possible,"
was with diftlculty prevented from throwing off her
clothes before the people,and with scarce less trou
ble was she flung from the ladder by the executioner.
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...~ fier ).ast words were in the tone of the sect to which
. her. brother had so long affected to belong: "Many,"
. she said, "weep and lament for a poor old wretch

like me; but alas! few are weeping for a broken
Covenant." .

The Scottishprelatists, upon whom the Covenant
ers used to throw many.aspersions respecting their

, receiving proof againet shot from the Devil, and
other infernal practices, rejoiced to-have au oppor
tunity, in their turn, to retort on their adveT8aries the
charge of sorcery. Dr. Hickes, the author of" The
saurus Septentrionalis," published on the subject of
Major Weir, and the case of Mitchell, who fired at
the Archbishop of St. Andrews, his book called" Ra
vaillac Redivivus," written with the unjust purpose
of attaching to the religious sect to which the wiz
ard and assassin belonged th~ charge of having fos
tered and encouraged the crimes they committed or
attempted.

It is certain that no story of witchcraft or necro
mancy, so many' of which Occurred near and in

. Edinburgh, made such a lasting impression on the
publicmind j as that of Majpr Weir. The remains of
the .house in' which he and his sister lived are still
shown at .the head of the Westbow, which as our
readers may perceive from looking ·at the frontis
piece, has a gloomy aspect, well suited for a necro
mancer. It was at different times a brasier's shop,
and a magazine for lint, and in my younger days
was employed for the latter use; but no family would
inhabit the haunted walls as a wsidence; and bold
was the urchin from the High-School who dared ap
proach the gloomy ruin, at the ri.sk of seeing the
Major's enchanted staff parading through the old
apartments, or hearing the hum of the necromantic
wheel, which procured for his sister such a character
as a spinner. At the time I am writing, this last
fortress of superstitious renown is in the course of
being destroyed, in order to the modern improve-

Aa~
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menta now ea.rrying on 18 a quarter long thought
unimprovable.

As knowledge and learning began to increase, the
gentlemen and elergy of SC9tland became ashamed
of the credulity of their ancestol'S> and witch trials,
although 1t01 di.sconfmued, more Beldam ifulgrace our
records of Crimi,Dal Jurisprodence.

Sir John Clerk, a scholar and an antiq~ary, the
grandfather of the late celebrated John Clerk of El
din, had"'the honour to be among the first to decline
acting as a commissioner on the trial of R witch, to
which he was appointed 80 early all 1678,· all~g,
dryly, that he did not feel himself warlock (that is,
conjurer) sufficient 1Io be a judge upon such an in
quisition. Allan Ramsay, his friend, and who must
be supposed to speak. the sense of his many respect
able patroll8, had delivered his opinion on the sub
ject in the " Gentle Shepherd," where Mause's ima
ginary witchcraft constitutes the machinerY of the
poem. -

Yet these dawnillgll of sense and humanity were 
obscured by the clouds of the ancient superstition on
more than one distinguisqoo occaswn. In lG76, Sir
George Maxwell of Pollock, apparently a man of
melancholic Rnd valetudinary habits, believed him.
self bewitched to death by six witches, onc man and
five women, who were leagued Jor the purpose -ef
tormenting a clay image in his likeness. The chief
evidence on the subject- was a vagabond girl, pre
tending to be deaf and dumb. But as her imposture
was afterward discovered, and herself punished, it
is reasonably to' be -concluded that she had herself
formed the picture or image of Sir George, and had
hid it, where it was afterward foulld, in consequence
of her own information. In the mean time, five of
the accused were, executed; and the sixth only es·
caped on account of extreme youth.

*llee p(lQJltalahall:a DecI8laII8, '1'01. \. p. 1••
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A still more remarkable case occurred at Paisley,

in 1697, where a young girl, about eleven years or
age, daughter of John Shaw of Bargamm, was the
principal evidence. Thill unlucky damsel, beginning
her practices out of a quarrel with a maid-servant,
cpntmued to :imitate a case of possession so accu
rately, that no less than twenty persons were con
demnedupon her evidence, of whom Ave were exe
cuted, besides one John Reed, who hanged himself
.in prison, or, as was charitably said, was strangled by
tJIe Devil in person, lest he. should make disclosures
to the detriment of the service. But even those who
believed in witchcraft were now beginning to open
their eyes to the danf,e1'5 in the present mode of .
prosecution. "I own,' says the Rev. Mr. Bell, in
his··MS. Treatise on Witchcraft, "there has been
much harm done to worthy and innocent persons in
the common way of finding out witches, and in the
means made use of for promoting the discovery of
BUch wretches, and bringing them to justice; so that
oftentimes old age, poverty, features, and ill fame,
with such like grounds not worthy to be represented
to a magistrllte, have yet moved many to suspect and
defame their· neighbours, to the unspeakable preju
dice of Christian charity; a late instance whereof
we had in the west, in the business of the sorceries
exercised upon the Laird of Bargarran's daughter,
anno 1697, a time when persons of more goodness
Blld esteem than most·of their calumniators were
defamed for witches, and which was occasioned
mostly by the forwardness and absurd credulity of
diverse otherwise worthy ministers of the gospel,
Blld some topping professors in and about the city
of GlasO"ow."· .
Thos~ who doubted of the sense of the law, or

reasonableness of the practice, in such cases, began

.. Law's Memoriall8, edited by C. K. Sharpe, Esq., Prellliory Notice,
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to take courage, and state their objections boldlf. In
the year 1704, a frightful instance of popular bigotry
occurred at PitteBweem.· A strolling vagabond, who
atfected tits, laid an accUsation of witchcraft against
two women, who were accordingly seized on, and
i1DJlrisoned with the usual severities. ODe of tJ¥,
unhappy creatures, Janet Comfuot by name, escaped
from prison, but was unhappily oaught, andbrogght
back to Pittenweem, where she Cell into the bandS-of
a ferocious mob, consisting of rude seamen and
tisheJ1l. The magistrates made no attempts for her
rescue, aud the crowd exercised their brutal plejl8.ure
on the poor old woman, pelted her with stones.
swung her suspended on a rope between a ship and
the shore, and finally ended her miserable existence
by throwing a door over her as she lay exhauated on
the beach, and heaping stones upon it till she -was
pressed to death. AM even the existing laws against
witchcraft were transgresSsed by Uris brutal riot, a
warm attack was made upon the magistrates llBd
ministers of the town, by those who were shocked at
a tragedy of such a horrible cast. There were an.
swers published, in which the parties assailed were
zealously defended. The superior authorities were
expected to ta,ke up the affair, but it so happened,
during the general distraction of the country con.
cerning the Union, that the murder went witbout the
investigation which a ~rime. so porrid demanded.
Still, however, it was something gained that the
cruelty was exposed to the public. The voice of
general opinion was now appealed to, and, in the
long run, the sentiments which it advocates are com.
monly those of good sense and humanity.

The officers in the higher branches of the law
rlared now assert their official.authority, and reserve
for their own decision cases of supposed witchcraft,
which the fear of public clamour had induced them
fomlerly to leave in the han~ of inferior judges,
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operated upon by all the prejudices of the country
and the populace.

In 1718, the celebrated lawyer, Robert Dundas, of
Amiston, then King's Advocate, wrote a severe letter
of censure to the Sheriff-depute of Caithness, in the
first place, as having' uegleeted to communicate
officially cenain. precognitions which he had led re
specting some recellt practices of witchcraft in rus
county. The Adv~ate reminded this local judge,
that the duty of inferior magistrates, in such cases,
was to advise with the King's Counsel, first,wl!ether
they should be made subject of a trial or not; and,
if so, before what court, and in what manner, it
should take place. He also called the magistrate's
attention to a report, that he, the Sheriff-depute, in
tended to judge in the case himself; "a thing of too
great difficulty to be tried without very deliberate ad.
vice, and beyond the jurisdiction-of an inferior court."
The Sheriff-depute sends, ~th his apology, the pre
cognition· of the affair, whic/i is one of the most non
sensical in this nonsensical department of the law•
.A. certain carpemer, named William Montgomery,
was so infested with eats, which, as his servant-maid
reported, " spoke among themselves," -that he fell in
a rage upon a party of these animals which had
assembled in his house at irregular hours, and be·
tween his Highlan.d arms of knife, dirk, and broad
sword, and 'his professional weapon of an axe, he
made such a dispersion that they were quiet for the
night. In consequence of his blows, two witches
were said to have died. The case of a third, named
Nin.Gilbert, was still more remarkable. Her leg
being broken, the injured limb withered, pined, and
~ally fell off; on whi~h the hag was eIl;closed. in
prlSOn, where she also died: and the question which
I

• The "..../fflitio.. '" Lbe record of Lb. preliminary evidence QJl
which Lb. pubUc office'" charged, In Scotland, with dutl"" Intrusted
III a ,rand jury In Enlland, Incur tI1e rtl8pOIlSibiJlty of sending lUI
~ penon 10 trllll. _
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remained was, whether any processshould be clireeted
against persons whom, in her compelled confession,
she had as usual, informed against. The Lord
Advocate, u may be supposed, quashed all farther
procedure. .

In 17'20, an unlucky boy, the third son of James,
Lord Torpichen, took it into his head, under instruc
tions, it is said, from a knavish·governor, to play the
possessed and bewitched person, laying the cause of
his distress on certain old witches in Calder, near to
which village his father had his mansion. The women
were imprisoned, and one_or two of them died; but
the crown counsel would not proceed to trial. The
noble family also began to see through the cheat.
The boy was sent to sea, and though he is said at one
time to have been disposed to try his fits -while OD,
board, when the· discipline of the navy proved too
severe for his cunning, in process of time he became
a good sailor, assisted gallantly in-defence oHhe,ves
sel against the- pira~s of ~gria, and finally was
drowned in a storm.

In the year 1722, a Sheriff-depute of Sntherland,
Captain David Ross of Littledean, took it upon him,
in flagrant violation of the thelLestabIished rules of
jurisdiction, to pronounce the last sentence of death
for witchcraft which was ever l>assed in Scotland.
The victim was an insane old woman belonging -to
the parish of Loth, who had so little idea of her situ·
ation as to rejoice at the sight of the fire which was
destined to consume her. She had-a daughter lame
both of hands and feet, a circumstance attributed to
the witch's having been used to transform her into eo
pony, and get her shod by the Devil. It does not
appear that any punishment was inflicted for this
cruel abuse of the law on the person of a creature SO
helpless; but the son of the lame daughter, be him
self distinguished by the same misfortune, was living
80 lately as to receive the charity of the present
Marchioness of Stafford, Countess of Sutherland i.
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her own right, to whom the poor of her extensive
country are as well known as those of the higher
order.

Since this deplorable action, there has been no
judicial interference .in Scotland on account of

, witchcraft, unless to prevent explosions of popular
enmity against people suspected of such a crime, of
which some insiances could be produced. Thill re
mains of the superstition sometimes occur; there _
can be no doubt that the vulgar are still addicted to
the custom of scoring above the breath'" (as it is
termed), and other. counter-spells, evincing that the

. belief in witchcraft is only asleep,.and might in re
mote- corners be awakened to deeds of blood. An
instance or two may be quoted, chiefly' as facts
known to the author himself.

In a. remote part of the Highlands, an ignorant and
malignant woman seems really to have meditated
theoolltrtiction of her neighbour's property; by
placing in a cowhouse, or byre, as we call it, a pot
of baked clay, containing locks of hair, parings of
nails, and other trumpery. This precious spell was
discovered, the design ,conjectured, and the witch
would have been torn to pieces, had IIOt a high-spi
rited and excellent lady in the neighbourhood ga
thered some of her people (though these were not
very fond of the service), and by main force taken
the unfortunate creature out of the hands of the
populace. The formidable' spell is now in my pos,
session.
- .4.bout two years since-, as they were taking down
the walls of a building formerly used 8S" a feeding
house for cattle, in the town of Dalkeith, there was
found below the threshold-stone the withered heart
of some animal, stuck full of many scores of pins;
-a counter-charm, according to tradition, against

.. Dftwinll blood, that is, by two cuI8 in the form of a eroaa on the
wileb'. IOftlltead, conJlded in all throughout Scotland a.a the IJlOIIl pow-
edII1 eolDlter charm. .
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the operations of witehcrdt on the cattle which are
ltep' within. Among the almost innumerable droves
ot: :bullocks which come down every year from the
Highlands for the south, there is sc:vce one but has
a curious knot upon his tail, which is alllO a precau
tion, lest an evil eye, or an evil spell, may do the
animal haror. ,

The last Scottish story wit.h which I will trouble
you, happened in (){" shortly after the year 1800, and
the whole circumstances are well known to me;
The dearth of the years in the end of the eighteenth,
and beginning of this century, was inconvenieOnt to
all, but distressing to the poor. A solitary old wo
man, in a wild and lonely district, subsisted chiefly
by rearing chickens, an operation requiring so much
care and attention, that the gentry, and- even the
farmers' wives, often find it better to buy poultry at
a certain age, than to undertake the trouble of bnng
ing them up. As the old woman, in the present in
stance, fought her way through ° life better than her
neighbours, envy stigmatized her as having some Uil
lawful mode of increasin&,. the gains of her little
trade, and apparently she aid not take much alarm
at the accu!Jfltion. But she felt, like others, the
dearth of the ye3.l'll alluded to, and ehiefly because
the farmers were tmwilling to sell grain in the
very. moderate quantities which she was able to pur
chase, and without which, her little. stock of poultry
must have bet:..n inevitably starved. In distress on
this account, tne dame went to a neighbouring fur
mer; a very good-natured, scn!lible, honest man, and
requested him, as a favour, to sell her a peck of oats
at any price. "Good, neighbour," he said, "I am
sorry to be obliged to refuse you, but my corn is
measured olit f,ll' Dalkeith market; my carts are
loaded to set out, and to open these sacks again, and
for so small a quantity, would cast my acCOWlts
loose, and create much trouble and disadvantage; I
dare say you wi,ll get aU you want at such a place, or
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such a place." On receiving tbis answer, the old
woman's temper gave way. She scolded the wealthy
farmer, and wished evil to his property, which was
just setting off fox: the market. They parted, aner
,some angry language on both sides; and sure enough,
as the carts crossed the ford of the river beneath the
farm-house, off came the wheel from one of them,
and five or six sacks of corn were damaged by the
water. The good farmer hardly knew what to think ,
of this; there were tll.e two circumstances deemed
of old essootial and sufficient to the crime of Witch
craft-Damnum minatum. et malum 8ecutum.-Scarce
knowing what to believe, he hastened to consult the
Shcriff of the county, as a friend rather than a ma
gistrate, upon a case so extraordinary. The official
person showed him that the laws against witchcraft
were abrogated, and had little difficulty to bring him
to regard the matter in its tme light of an accident.

It is strange, but tme, that the accused herself
was not to be reconciled to the sheriff's doctrine so
easily. He reminded her, that if she used 'her
tongue with so much license, she must expose her
self to suspicions, ~d that should coincidences hap
pen to irritate her neighbours, she mi~ht suffer harm
at a time when there was no one to protect her. He
therefore requested her to be more cautious in her
language for her own sake; professing, at the same
,time, his belief' that her words and intentions were
perfectly harmless, and that he had no apprehension
of being hurt by her, let her wish her worst to him.
She was rather more angry than pleased at the well
meaning sheriff's skeptiCism. " I would be laith to
wish ony ill either to you or yours, sir," she said;
"for 1 kenna how it is, but something aye comes
after my words when I am ill.guided, and speak
ower fast." In short, she was obstinate in claiming
an in1luence over the destiny of others by words and
wishes, which might have in other times conveyed
her to the stake; for which her expressions, their
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co~nees, and her disposition to iJuiist upon
their efficacy, would certainly of old have made her
a fit victim. At present, the story is scarcely w/)rth
mentioning, but as it contains materials resembling
those out of whicb many tragic incidents have
arisen.

So low, in short, is now the belief in witchcraft,
that, perhaps it is only received by those half-crazy
individuals who feel a species of consequence de
rived from accidental coincidences, which, were they
received by the community in general, would go
near, as on former occasions, to cost thalives of
those who make their boast of them. At . least one
hypochondriac patient is known to the author, who
believes himself the victim of a gang of witches,
and ascribes his illness to their charms, so that he
wants nothing but an indulgent judge to awake
again the old ideas of sorcery.

LETTER X.

Other mystic ArtolndeJlerldenl of Wilchcraft-AstroJogy-I18-Inftuence
during lhe 16rh and 17th Ceulurl..-Ball\> Ignorance of those who
practised it-Lilly's History of his Life and Tithes-Astrologer's Bo.
clely-Dr. Lamb--Dr. Forman-Establishm~nt'of the Royal Society
_Partridge-Connexion or Astrologers wiUPelenlentary Spiril8--Dr~

Dun-Irish Superstition of the Banshle-Simllar Supentltiou in the
Hbrhiands-Brownle-GllOsts-Belief of ancient PhiiOllOphe.. on that
Su6Ject-Inquiry Into the Respect dne to such Tales in modernTimea
-Evidence of a Ghost ,,!!ainst a Murderer-Ghost of Sir George Vii·
Ilers-Btory of Earl St. Vincent--<>f a BrilishGenerai Ofticer-of an
Apparition in France---<>f the second Lord T.,tteltoa-of Bill Jon_
of Jarvi. Mateham-Trial of two Higblandel1l forthe Murder of Ser
reant Davis, dilcovered by a Ghoat-Disturbances at Woodstock,
Anno 164Il-Impnoture called the Stockwell Ghost-Similar ClUe In
Bcotland-Ghoot appearing to an Exclselnan-Btory of a disturbed
HoUle dllCOvered by the Firmness of the Proprietor-Apparition at
Plymoutb-A Club of Philooopbera-Ghost Adventure of a Farmer
-Trick upon a veteran Soldier-Ghost Storl.. recommended by tbe
Skill of the Authors who compose them-Mrs. Veal's Ghllll-Dun-
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Ion'. Apparition Eviderrce-ElI'ect of appropriate Scenery to encou
rage a Tendency to Superstition-Differs at distant Periods of L1fe
Night at Glamnris Castle about 1791-Vlsil to Dunvegan In 1814.

WHILE the vulgar endeavoured to obtain a glance
into the darkness of futurity by consulting the witch
or fortune-teller, the great were supposed to have a
royal path of their own, commanding a view from a
loftierquarterof the same terra incognita. This was
rilpresented as accessible by several routes. Physi
ognomy, Chiromancy, and other fantastic arts of
prediction, afforded each its mystical assistance and
guidance. But the road most lIilttering to human
"Vanity, while it was afthe s~e time most seductive'
to human credulity, was that of Astrology, the queen
of mystic scienoes, who flattered those who confided
in her, that the planetil and stara in their spheres figure
forth and influence the fate of the creatures of mor
tality, and that:a sage acquainted with her lore could
predict, with some approach to certainty, the events
of any man's career, his chance of success in life or
in mam'age, his advance in favour of the great, or
answer any other hQrary questions, as they were
tenned, which he might be allxious to propound, pro
vided always he could supply the exact moment of
his birth. This, il'l the sixteenth, and greater part
-of the seventeenth centuries, was all that was ne
cessary to enable the astrologer to erect a scheme
of the position of the heavenly bodies, which should
disclose the life of the interrogator, or Native, as he
was called, with all its changes, past,,present, and to
come.

Imagination was dazzled by a prospect so splen
did; and we find that, in'the sixteenth century, the
cultivation· of this fantastic science was the serious
object-of men whose Wlderstandings and acquire- '
ments admit of no question. Bacon himself allowed
the truth which might be found in a well-regulated
astrology, making thus a,distinction between the art
as commonly practised, and the manner in whioh it
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mipt,all he eooceiYed, bemade a proper use of. But
a grave or sober use of this science, if even Bacon
could have taught such moderation, would not have
(mited the temper of those who, inftamed by hopes
of temporal aggrandizement, pretended to UIlderstand
and explain to others the language of the stars.
Almost all the other paths of mystic knowledge led
to poverty; even the alchfmist, though talking loud
and high of the endless treasures his art was to pro
duce, lived from day to day, and from year to year,
upon hopes as unsubstantial 118 the smoke of his fur
nace. But the pursuits of the astrolo'ger were Buch
88 called for inatant "remtmeration. He became rich
by the eager hopes and fond credulity of those who
consulted him, and that artist lived by duping others,
instead of stal'Ving, like others, by duping himself.
The wisest men have been cheated by the idea that
some supernatural influence upheld and guided them;
and from the time of Wallenstein to that of Boona
part.e, ambition and success have placed confidence
m die species of fatalism inspired by a belief of the
in1iuence of their own star; Suchbeing the case, the
science was liUle pur8ued by those who, fai.thful in
their remarks 8Ild, reports, must soon have disco'Vered
its delusive vanity through the splendour of its pro- ,
fessions; and the place of such calm and disinte
rested pursuers of truth was occupied by a set of
men, sometimes ingenious, always forward and assu
ming, whose knowledge was imposition, whose re
sponses.were, like the oracles of yore, grounded on
the desire of deceit, and who, if sometimes they were
elevated into rank and fortune, were',more frequently
found eJ.assed with rogues and vagabonds. This was
the more·apt to be.the case, that a sufficient stock of
impudence, and some knowledge by rote of the terms
of art, were all· the store of infonnation necessary
for establishing a conjmer. The natural conse.
quence of the degraded character of the professors,
was the degradation of the art it.tlelf. Lilly, who

....
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wrote the History of his own Life and Times, notices
in that curious volume the most distinguished per
sons of his day, who made pretensions to astrology,
and almost without exception describes them as pro
fligate, worthless, shlIrking cheats, abandoned to vice,
and imposing, by the grossest frauds, upon the silly
fools who consulted them. From what we learn of
his own history, Lilly himself, a low-born, ignorant
man, with some gloomy shades of fanaticism in his
temperament, was sufficiently fitted to dupe others,
and perhaps cheated himself, merely by perusing, at
an advanced period of life, some of the astrological
tracts devised by men of le8s cunning, though per
haps more pn~tence to scienee, than he himself might
boast. Yet the public still continued to swallow these
gross impositions, though' coming from such unwor·
thy authority. The astrologers embraced different
sides of the Civil War, and tM king on one side,
with the Parliamentary leaders on the other, were
both equally curious to know, and eager to believe;
what Lilly, 'Wharton, or Gadbury had discovered
from the heavens, touching the fortune of the strife•

.. Lilly was a'prudent person, .contriving with some
addreils to shift the sails of his prophetic bark, so as
to suit the current of the time, and the gale of for
tune. No person could better discover-from various
omens the course of Charles's misfortunes, so soon
as they had come to pass. In the time of the Com
monwealth, he foresaw the perpetual destruction of
the monarchy, and in 1660, this did not prevent his
foreseeing the restoration of King Charles II. He
maintained some credit even among the better
classes, for Aubrey and Ashmole both called them
selves his friendi!, being persons extremely credulous
doubtless respecting the mystic arts. Once a-year,
too, the astrologers had a public diuner or feast, where
the knaves were patronised by the company of such
fools as claimed the title of Philomaths; that is,
lovers of the mathematics, by which name were still
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distinguiehed thoee who encouraged the pursuit. o,f
mystical presciencEl, the most opposite possible to
&xactscience. Elias Adshmole, the" most honourable
Esquire" to who~ Lilly's Life is dedicated, seldom
failed to attend;.nay, several men of sense and know
ledge honoured this rendezvous. Congreve's picture
of a man like Foresight, the dupe of Astrology and
its sister arts, was then common in society. But
the astrologers of the 17th l;entury did not contine
themselves to the ~. _ There was no province
of fraud which they did not practise; ther were
scandalous as panders, and as quacks sold potlOns for
the most unworthy purposes. For such reasons the
common people detested the astroloaers of the great,
as cordially as they did u.e more vulgar witches of
their own sphere. _ .

Dr. Lamb. patronised by the Duke of BucltiDg
ham, who, like other overgrown favourites, was in
clined to cherish astrology, was, in 1640, pulled to
pieces in the city of London by the enraged P9Pu
lace, and Iris maid-tlervant, thirteen years after
ward, hanged as a witch at Salisbury. In the viI
lanous transaction of the poisoning of Sir Thomas
OverllUry, in King James's tiIne,much mention was
made of the art and skill of Dr. FOrqJ.an, another
professor of tile same.sOrt with Lamb, who was con
sulted by the Countess of Essex on the best mode
of conducting her @'!lilty intrigue with the Earl of
Somerset. He was dead before the affair broke out,
which might otherwise have cost him the. gibbet, as
it did all others concerned, with the exception'only
of the principal parties, the atrocious authors of the
crime. When the cause was. tried, some little pup
pets were produced in court, which were4'iewed liy
one party with horror, as representing the most hor
rid spells. It was even said that 'the Devil, was
about to pull down the court-house on their being
discovered. Others of the audience oQ].y saw
iD \hem.the baby _figures on which dress-maken -
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then,. as now, were aCcustomed to expose uew
fashioos.

'fhe erection of the Royal Society, dedicated to
far different purposes than the pursuits of astrology,
had a natural operation fu bringing the latter into
discredit; and although the credulity of the ignorant
and uninformed .contin~ed to support some pre
tendefiJ to that. science, the name of Philomath
aSsumed by these persons and their clients began
to sink under ridicule and contempt. When Sir
Richard Steele set up the paper called the Guardian,
he chose, under the title otNestor Ironside, to assume
the chan.cter. of an astrologer, and issued predic
tions accord,ing),y; oile of Which, announcing the
death of a ,person ClJ.lled Partridge; once a shoe
maker, but at the time the conductor of an Astro
logical Almallack,led to a controversy, which was
supported with great humour by Swift and other
wags. I believe you will find that this, with Swift's
Elegy on the same person, is one· of the last occa
sions in which astrology has· afforded even a jest to
the good people of England.. .

This dishonoured science has some right to be
mentioned iu a treatise" on Demonology, because
the earlier astrologers, though denying the use of all
necromancy, that is, unlawful or blaCk magic, pre
tended always to a correspondence with the various
spirits of the elements, on the principles of the Rosi
crucian philosophy. They affirmed they could bind
to their service, and imprison in a ring, a mirror, or
a stone, some fairy, sylph, or salamander, and com
pel it to appear when called, and render answers to
such questions as the viewer should propose. It is
remarkabla that the sage himself did not pretend to

.see. the spirit; but the task of viewer, or reader, was
intrusted. to a third party, a boy or girl usually un
der the years of puberty. Dr. Dee, an excellent
mathematician, had a stone of this kind, and is said
w have been imposed Ilpon concerning the IpiIiW
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auacbed to it, their .actions and answers. by the re
port of one Kelly, who acted as his viewer. The
imfortunate Dee was ruined by his aseociateS'botb
in fortune and repntation. His show-stone, or mir
ror, is still preserved, among other curiosities, in the
British MUlleum. Some superstition of the same
kind was introduced by the celebrated Count Cagli
ostro, dliring the course of the intrigue respecting
the diamond necklace, in which the late Marie An-
toinette was so urifortunateiy implicated. .

Dismissing this general cla.."l! of impostors, who
are now seldom heard of, we come now briefly to
mention some leading superstitions, once, perhap8,
common to all the countries of Europe, but now re
stricted to those which continue to be inhabited by
an undisturbed and native race. Of these, one of
the most beautiful is the Irish fiction, whWh assigms
to certain families of ancient detlcent and distin
guished rank the privilege of a banshie, as she is
called, or household fairy, whose office it is to ilppear,
seemingly mopl'Iling while she announces the ap
proaching death of some one of the destined race.
The subject has been so lately and beautifully inves.
tigated and illustrated by Mr.·Crofton Croker and
others, that I may dispense with being very particu
lar regarding it.. If I .am rightly informed, the dis
tinction of a banshie is only allowed to families of
the pure Milesian stock, and is never ascribed to any

.descendant of the proudest Norman or boldest Saxon
who followed the banner of Earl Strongbow, much
less to adventurers of later date who have obtained
settlements in the Green Isle.

Several families of the Highlands of Scotland an
ciently laid claim to the distinction of an attendant
spirit, who performed the office"of the Irish bansbie.
Among them, however, the functions of this attend
ant genius, whose form and appearance differed in
different cases, were not limited to announcing the
dissolution of those whose days were numbered.
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The Highlanders contrived to exact from them other
points of service, sometimes as warding off dangers
of battle; at others, as guarding and protecting the
infant heir through the dangers of childhood; and
sometimes as condescending to interfere evep. in the
sports-of the .chieftain, and point out -the fittest move
to be made at chess, or the best· card to be played at
any other game. Among ihose spirits who have
deigned to vouch _their existence by appearance uf
late years, is that of. an ancestor or the family of
MacLean of Lochbuy. Before the death of any of
his race, the phantom-chief gallops along the sea
beach, near to the castle, announcing the event by
cries anlilamlintations. - The spe8tre is said to have
rode his rounds and uttered his death-cries within
these few years, in consequence of which, the family
and clan, though much shocked, were in no way
slU'Prised, .to hear, by next accounts, that their gal
lant chief ,was dead at Lisbon, where he served
under Lord Wellington. -

Of a meaner origin and occupation Was the "Scot
tish Brownie-already mentioned, as somewhat re
sembling Rpbin GQodfellow in the· frolicsome days
of Old England. This spirit was easily banished,
or, as it was styled, hired away, by the o1fer of
clothes or food; bllt many of the simple inhabitants
couId little see the -prudence of- parting with such a
useful domestic:dmdge,wllo-served faithfully, without
fee and reward,.food or raiment. .Neither was it at
all times safe to rejeot Blownie's assistance. Thus,
we are informed by' Brand, that a young man in the
Orkneye "used to brew, and sometimes read upon
his Bible; to whom an old woman in the house said,
that Brownie waR displeased with that book he read
upon, which, if he continued to do, they would get
no more service of Brownie; but he being better in
structed from that book, which was Brownie's eye
sore, and. the object of his wrath, when he brewed,
would riot RUffer any Sacrifice to-be given to Brownie;
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whereupon the first and second brewings were
spoiled,and for no use; for though the wort Wrought
well, yet in a little time it left off working, and grew
cold; but of the third broust, or brewing, he had ale
very good, though he would not give aJ,ly sacrifice
to Brownie, with who~ afterward they were no
more troubled." Another story-of the same kind
is told of a lady in Uis~who refused, on religious
grounds, the usual sacrifice to t~s domestic $pirit.
The first and second brew41gS failed, but the third
succeeded; and thus, when Brownie lost the per
quisite to which be had been so long accustomed,
he abandoned the inhospitable house,where his ser
vices had so long·been faithfully" rendered. The
last place in the south of Scotland supposed to have
been honomed, or benefited, by the residence of a
Brownie, was Dodsbeck, in Moffatdale, which has
been the subject of an entertaining- tale by Mr.
James Hogg, the self-instructed gemus of Ettrick
Forest.

These particular superstitions, h()wever; are .too
limited, and too much obliterated from recollection,
to call for special discussion. The general faith in
fairies has already undergone our consideration; but
something remains to be sllid upon another species
of superstition, so general, .that it may be called
proper to mankind in every -climate; so deeply
rooted also in human belief, that it is found to sur
vive in states of society during whioh all other fic
tions of the same o~r are entirely dilllIlissed from
infiuence. Mr. Crabbe,with his usual felicity, has
called the belief in ghosts "the last lingering fiction
of the brain." .
\ Nothing appears mom ~mple at 1he. first view of
the subject, than that human memory IIhould recall
and bring back to the eye of the imagination, in per
fect similitude, eveil the very form and features of a
person with whom we have been long conversant, or
which have- been imprinted in our minds with indeli-
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ble strength, by some striking circumstances touch
ing our meeting in life. The son does not easily
forget the aspect of 3)1 affectionate father; ·and, for
reasons opposite, but equally powerful, the counte
nance- of a murdered person'ia engraved upon the re
collection of his slayer. A thousand additional cir-.,
cumstances, far too obvious to require recapitulation,
render the sllPposed apparition of the dead the most·
ordinary spectral phenomenon which is ever believed
to occur among the living. All that we have for-:
merly said re·specting supernatural appearances in
general, applies with peculiar force to the belief of
ghosts; for whether the cause of delusion exists in
an excited inmgination or a disor4ered organic sys
tem, it is in this waythat it commonly-exhibits itself.
Hence Lucretiul;! himself, the most absolute of skep.
tics, considers the existence of ghosts, and their fre
quent apparition, as facts so undeniable, that he en
deavours to aecount for. them at the expense of as
senting to a class of phenomena very irreconcilable
to his general system. As he will not allow of the
existence of the· human soul, and at the same time
cannot venture to question the phenomena supposed
to haunt the repositories of the dead, he is obliged to
adopt the belief that the body consists of several
coats like those of an onion,· and that the outmost
and ~hinnest" being detached by death, continues to
wander near the pla~ of sepulture, in the exactre
semblance of the. person while alive.

We have said there RI'emany ghost st<>ries which
we do not feel at liberty to challenge as impostures,
because we are confident that those who relate them
on their own authority actually believe what they
assert, and may have good reason for doing so,
though there is no real .phantom after all. We are
far, therefore, from averring that such tales are ne
cessarily false. It is easy to Sl,lPPOIlC the visionary
has been imposed upon by a lively dream, a waking
revery, the excitation oC a powerful imagillation, 01
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the misrepresentation of a diseased organ of 1liIbt;
and, in one or other of these ca~ to say Bothing
of a system of deception which may in many in
stances be probable, we apprehend a solution.Will be
found for all cases of what are calledreal ghost stories.

In truth,·the evidence with respect to such appari
tions is Tery seldom accurately or distinctly ques
tioned. A supernatural tale is, i,n mOllt eases, re
ceived as an agreeable mode of amusing society, and
lie would be rather accounted a stUrdy moralist than
an entertaining campanion, who should employ him
self in assailfug its credibility. It would i~deed be
a soleCism in manners, something lik~ that· of im
peaching thll..genuine value of the antiquities'exhi
bited by a good-natured colle.ctor, for the gratification
of his guests. This dilmmlty will appear greater,
Ilhonld a company have the rare good fortune to'meet
the person who himself witnessed the-wondera which
be tells; a well-bred or prudent man will. under such
circumstance!!, abstain from using the rules of cross
examination practised in a. court of justice; and if
in any case he presm;nes to do so, he is in danger of
receiving answers, even from the most candid Blld
honourable persons, which'are rather 'fitted to sup
port die credit of the story which' they stand com
mitted to maintaro., than to the pure service of-un
adorned truth. The.narrator is asked, for example,
B??le unimportant Il.uestion with;respect to. the Pipp~
ntlOn; he auswers It {In- the hasty suggestion of his
own imagination, tinged as-- it is with belief of the
general fact, and by doing so, often gives a feature
of minute evidence which was before'wanting, and
this with perfect Ullconsciousness. on hiS. own part.
It is a rare occurrence, indeed, to'find an opportunity
of dealing with an actual ghost-seer: such instances,
~ever, I have certainly myself met with, and tha.t
in the case of able, ·Wise, candid, and resolute persons,
of whose veracity Iliad every reason to be confident.
But in such instances, shades of mental aberration
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_Yeafterward occurred, :which sufficiently accounted
Cor the supposed apparitions, and will incline me
always to feel alarmed in behalf of the continued
health of a friend, who should conceive lliInself to
have witnessed such a visitation.

The nearest approximation which can be generally
made to exact evidence in this case, is the word of
IIOme individual who has had the story, it may be,
from the person to whom it has happened, but most
likely from his family, or some friend of the family.
FlU' more commonly, the narrator possesses no better
means of knowledge than that of dwelling in the
country where the thing happened, or being well ac~

quainted with the outside of the mansioij in the inside
of which the ghost appeared. I

In every point, the evidence of such a secondhand
retailer of the mystic story must fall under the
adjudged case ill an English court. .The judge stop
ped a witnell8who was about to give- an account of
the lIlUiaer,upon trial, as it was narrated to him by the
ghost of the murdered person. - "Hold, sir," said his
lordship; "the ghos~ is an excellent witness, and his
evidence the best possible; but he cannot be heard
by proxy in this Murt. Summon him hither, and I'll
hear him in person; but your communication is mere
hearsay, which my office -compels me to reject." Yet
it is upon the credit of one man, who pledges it upon
that of three or four persous who have told it suc
cessively to eaoh other,· that we are often expected
to believe an incident inconsistent with the laws of
nature, however agreeable to our love of the WQnder
ful and the horrible.

In estimliting the truth or falsehood of such stories,
it is evident we can derive no proof& from that period
of aociety, when men atJirmed boldly, and believed
81outly, all th& wonders which could be coined or
fancied. That such stories are believed and told by
wave historians, only shows that tUe wisest men can·
uot ri8e in all things above the general ignorance of

Cc
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d1eir a«e. Upon the evidenre of such hiIItorians,we
might as wen believe the portents of ancient, or the
miracles of modern, Rome. For example, we read
in Clarendon, of. the apparition of the ghost of Sir
George Villiers to an ancient dependant. This is,~
doubt, a story told by a grave author, at a time when_
such stories Wtlre believed by all the world; but doo
it follow that our reason must acquiesce in a state
ment so positively contradicted by the voice· of
Nature, through all her works! The rnirat:le of
raising a dead man was positively refused by OUJ"
Saviour to the Jews, who demanded it as a proof of
his mission; because they had already BUfficieQ.&.
granads of conviction, and, as they belie"ed them
not, it wllS'irresist\bly argued by lhe Divine Person
whom they tempted, that neither would they be
lieve if one arose from the dead. Shall we sup
pose that a miracle refused for the conversion of
God's chosen people, was sent on a vain errand,
to save the life of a profligate spendthxift t I lay
l'side, y(\U observe, entirely, the not unreasonable
suppoSItion that Towers, or whatever was t"-e ghoet
seer's name, desirolll! to make an impre8llion- upOn
Buckingham, as an old servant of his house, might
be tempted to give him his advice, of which we are
not told the import, in the chara,cter of his father's
spirit, and authenticate the tale by the mention of
some token known to him as a former retainer at
the family. The Duke was supeTlltitious, and tht'
ready dupe of astrologers and llOOthsayers. The
manner in which he had provoked the fury of the
people, must have warned every retlectingperson of
his approaching fate; and, the age oonsidered, it was
not unnatural that a faithful friend should take this
mode of callinghis attention to his perilous situation
Or, if we suppose that the incident was not a mere
pretext to obtain access to the Duke's ear, the. mes
senger may have been imposed upon by an idle
dream--iD a WOrd, numberles8. conjecturea might \le

--~-
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Amned far accounting for the event in a natural way,
the most extravagant Qf which is more probable,
than th;1t the laws of nature were broken through in
order to give, a vain and fruitless warniilg to an ambi
tious minion.

It is the same with all those that are called ac.
credited ghost stories usually tord at the fireside.
They want evidence. It is true, that the general wish
to believe, rather than power of believing, has given
some such stories a certain currency in society. I
may mention,as one of the class of tales I mean,
that of. the late Earl St. Vincent,~o watched with
a friend, it is said, a whole night~ III order to detect
the cause of certain nocturnal disturbances which
took place in a certain mansion. The house was
under lease to Mrs. Ricketts, his sister. The result
of liis lordship's vigil is said to have been, that he
heard' the noises, without being able to detect the
causes, and insisted on his sister giving up the house.
This is told as a real story, with a thousand differelit
circumstances. But who has heard or seen an au
thentic account from Earl St. Vincent, or from his
"companion of the watch," or from his lordship's
sisteI't And as in any other case, such sure species
of direct evidence would be necessary to prove the
facts, it seems unreasonable to believe such a story
on elighter terms. When the particulars are
precisely fixed and known, it might be time to in
quire whether Lord St. Vincent, amid the other
fllLinent qualities of a 1irst-~te seaman, might not
be in some degree tinged with their tendency to
superstition; and still farther, whether, having as.
eertained the existence of disturbances not imme
diately or easily detected, his lordship might not
advise his sister rather to remove, than to remain in
a house so haunted, though he might believe that
poar.hers or smugglers were the worst ghosts by
whom it was disturbed.

The story of two' highly respectable officers in
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the British army, who are supposed to haye 8eeIl
the apectre of the brother of one en- them in'a hut,
or barrack, in America, is also one of those accre
dited gh06t tales, which attain a sort of brevet nmk
lUI true, from the mention of resp«;ctable names'.
the parties who witnessed the VIsion. But we are
left without a glimplle when, how, and in what terms.t
this story obtained its cunency; as' al80 by whom,
and in what manner, it was first circulated; and
among the numbers by whom it has.. been quoted,
although all agree in the general .event, scarcely.
two, even of those who pretend to the bestinfOJnlao
tion, tell the story in the same way.

Another such'story, in which the name of a lady
of condition is made use of as havin~ seen an appa
rition in a country-seat in France, IS so far better
borne out than those 1 have mentioned, that I have
Been a narrative of the ciJ,cumstances, attested by
the party principally concemed. That the house was
disturbed seems to be certain, but the circumstances
(though very remarkable) did noC, in my mind, by any
meansexclude-the probability thaU.lIedimIrbance and
appearances were occasioned by the dexterous ma
DllJlement of some mischievously di,posed penona.

The remarkable circumstancl' of 'thomas, the se
cond Lord Lyttelton, prophesyiBg his ()WIl de3tb
within a few minutes, upon the infunnation of an
apparition, has been always quoted as a trne Btory.
But ef late it has been said and publidhed, that the
unfortunate nobleman had previOUllly determined to
take poison, and of course had it in his own power
to ascertain the execution of the prediction. It was
no doubt singularthat a man, who meditated his exit
from the world, should have chosen to play sueh a
ttick on his friends. But it is still more credible
that a whimsical man should do so wild 1\, thing dJaa
that a messenger should be sent from the dead, to
tell a libertine at what precise hour he should expire.

To this list, other stories of the Sllme elB88 migb~

. ~ . -r~. " _____
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lie added. But it is suffi.cient to show that such sw.
ries as these, having gained a certain degree of cur
rency in the world, and bearing creditable names on
their front, walk through society unchallenged, like
bills through a bank, when they bear respectableen
dorsations, although, it may be, the signatures are
forged aft,er all. 'fhere is, indeed, an unwillingness
yery closely to examine such subjects, for the secret
fund of su~rstition in eve~ man's bosom, is grati
fied by believing them to be true, or at least induces
him to abstain from challenging them as false. And
no doubt it must happen that the transpiring of inci
dents, in which tIIenhaveactually seen, or conceived
that they saw, apparitions which were invisible to
others, contributes· to the increase of such stories,
which do aocordingly sometimes meet us in a shape
of veracity difficult to question.

The followiIlP,' story was narrated to me by my
friend Mr. William Clerk, chief clerk to the Jury
Court, Edinburgh, when he first learned it, now nearly
thirty years ago, from a passenger'in the mail coach.
Witi. Mr. Clerk's COnsent, I gave the stOry at that
time to poor Mat Lewis, who published it with a
ghost-ballad which he adjusted on the same theme.
From the minuteness pf the original detail, however,
the IlW1'ative is better calculated for prose than
verse; and mMeespecially, as the friend to whom it
was originally cemmunicated, is one of the most
accurate, intelligent, and acute persons wholll \.have
known in the cdurse of my life, I am willing to pre
serv~ the precise story in this place.

It was about the eventful ye.ar 1800, when the Em
peror Paul laid his ill-judged embargo on British
wde, that my friend, Mr. William Clerk, on a jour
ney to London, found himself in company, in the
mail-coach, with a seafaring man of middle age and
respectable appearance, who announced himself as
master of a vessel in the Baltic trade, and a sufferer
by the embargo. In the COUl'lle of the desultory

CcS)
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eonv81'll1ltiQn which takes place on .such oee&IllonB,;
the eeaman obeerved, in compliance· with a 00IIlJII0U
IUperstition, " I wish we mal have lrOOd luck on oat
joumey~thereis a magpie.' -"And: why shonld that
he unlucky r' said my friend.-" I .cannot tell you
that," replied the sailor; "but all the world agrees
that one magpie bodes bad luck-two are not 80 bad,
but th~ are the Devil. I never saw three magpiell
but twice, and once I had -near lost my vessel, and
the second I fell from a hOl'se, and was hurt." This
conversation led Mr. Clerk to observe, that he 81lp
posed he believed also in ghosts; since he credited
lIuch auguries. "And if I do," said the sailor, " I
may liave my own reasons for doing 8O;tt and he
spoke this in a deep and serious manner, im,plying
that he felt deeply what he was saying. On being
further urged, he confessed that, if he could believe
his own eyes, there was one ghost at least which he
had seen repeatedly. ·IIe then told his fit,ory as I
now relate it.

Our mariner had, in his youth, gone mate· of a
slave vessel from Liverpool, ofwhic,II town he 8et'~ed

to be a native. The eaptain of the vessel was a man
of a variable temper, sometimes kind and courteous
to his men, bot subject to fits of humour, dislike, and
passion, during which he was very violent, t.yran.
nical, and cOlel. He took a particular dislike at one
IIll.Bor .aboard, an elderly man,. called Bill Jones, or
8Om~ such name. He seldom spoke to this per80n
without threats and abuse, which tIfe old man, with
the license which sailor's take in me;rchant vel!lll6Is.
was very apt to return. On one occasion, Bill JOIIell
appeared slow ill; gettigg ~ut on the yard to hand a
8ml. The captain, accordmg to custom, abused the
seaman as a lubberly rascal, who got fat by leaving
his duty to other people. The man made a saucy
fllll!Wer, almost amounting to mutiny, on which, in a
towering passion, the captain ran down to his cabin,
QIld returned wit!) a blunderbuis loaded w~:ebzgs.
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1rith whicll. he took deliberate aim at the suppoeed
mutineer, fued, and mortally wounded him. The
man was hJUIded down from the yard, and stretched
on the deck, evidently dying. He fixed his eyes on
the captain, and said, "Sir, you have done for me,
but 1 7AIill~ lwve yuu." The cap~, in re
turn, swore at him for a fat lubber, and said he would
have him thrown into the sl;>ve-kettle, where they
made food for the negroes, and see ho~much fat he
had got. The man died; his body 'was actually
thrown into, the -slave-kettle, and the nalTlltor ob
served, with a naiveti which confirmed the extent of
his own beliflf in the truth of what he told, "There
was not much fat about him after all."

The captain told the crew they must keep abs0
lute silence on the. suQject of what had passed; and
as the mate was not willing to give an explicit and
absolute promise, he ordered 'him to be 'confined be
low. After a day (lr two, he came to the mate, and
demanded if he had an intention to deliver him up
for trial when the vessel got home. The mate, who
was tired of close confineme&lt in that sultry climate,
spoke his commander fair, and obtained his liberty.
When he mingled among the erew once more, he
found tbem impressed -wIth the idea, not unnatural
in tlleir situation, that the ghost of the dead man ap
peared among them when they had a spell Of duty,
especially if a sail \vas to be banded, on which occa.
sion the spectre was sure to be out upon tbe yard
Ilefore any of the crew. The narrator had seen this
apparition himself repeatedly-he believed the cap
tain saw it also, but he took no notice of it for some
time, and the crew, terrified at-the violent temper.
of the man, durst not callhis attention to it. Thus,
they hel~ on their course homeward, with great fear
and anxiety.

At length, the captain invited the mate, who was
DOW in a sort of favour, to go down to the cabin and
iake- a. glass of grog with him. ~ this interview, he
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aNUmed a "ery grave and [mXioua aspect. "I need
not ten you, Jack," he said, .. what sort of hand we
have got on board with us. He told me -he would
never leave me, and he has kept his word. You only
Bee him now and then, but he is always by my side,
and never out of my sight. At this very moment 1
see him-I am determined to bear it no longer, ~d I
have resolved to leave you."

The mate replied, that his leaving the veBBeI while
out of the si/i"ht of any land was impossible. He
advised, that if the captain apprehended any bad
consequences from what had happened, he should
run for the west of France .or Ireland, -and there go
ashore, and leave him, the mate, to carry the vessel
into LivelJXlOL The captain only shook his head
gloomily, and reiterated his 4eterminlltion to leaye
the ship. At this moment, the mate-was called to
the deck for some purpose orother,and the instant
he got up the companion-ladder, he heard a splash
in the water, and looking over the ship's sine, saw
that the captain bad thrown himself into the sea
from the quarter-gal1ery~ and was nmning astern at
the rate of _six knots an hour. When just about to
sink, he seemed to make a last exertion, sprung halt
out of the water, and claSped his hands towards the
mate, ealling, "By~, Bill is with me now!" and
then sunk~ to be seen no more.

After hearing this singular story, Mr. Clerk asked
some questions about the captain, and. whether hie
companion consideredl}.im 8S at all times rational.
The sailor seemed struck with the question, and an
swered, after Ii moment's delay, that in general ke
conversationed weU enotgh.

It would have been 'desirable to have been able
to ascertam how -far this extraordinary tale was
founded on fact; but want of time, and other circum..
stances, prevented Mr. Clerk frolij learning the nanIes
and dates, that might, to a certain degI;ee, have veri
fied the events. Granting the murder 'to have takElJ1

~
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place, and the tale to have been truly tOld, tbere was
nothing more likely to arise among the ship's com
pany than the belief in tbe apparition; as the captain
was a man of a passionate and irritable dis~ition,
it was' nowise improbable that be, the victim of
remorse, should participate in the horrible visions of
those less concerned, especially as he was compelled
to avoid communicating his sentiments with anyone
else; and the catastrophe would in such a case be
but the natural consequence of that superstitious
remorse which has conducted so many criminals to
Iluicide or the gallows. If the fellow-traveller o(
Mr. Clerk be not allowed this degree of credit, he
must at least be, admitted to- have displar.cd a singular
talent for the composition of the hornble in fiction.
The tale, properly detailed, might have made the
fortune of a romancer. .

I cannot forbear giving you, as congenial to this
story, another i08tance of a· guilt-formed phantom,
which made considerable noise about t'wenty years
ago or more. . I am, I think, tolerably correct in the
details, though I have lost the account of the trial.
Jarvis Matcham-such, if I am not mistakcn, was
the name of my hero-was pay-sergeant in a regi
ment, where he was so highly esteemed as a steady
and accurate man, that he was permitted opportunity
to embezzle a considerable part of the money lodged
in his hands (or pay of soldiers, bounty of recruits,
then a large sum,and other charges which fell within
hill duty. He was summoned to join his regiment
(rom a town where he had been on the recruiting
service, and this perhaps under some shade of SUB
picion. Mateham perceived discovery was at hand,
and would have deserted, had it not been for the
presence of a little drummer lad, who was the only
one of his party appointed to attend him. In the
desperation of his crime, he resolved to .~urder the
poor boy, and avall himself of some balance o(
money to make bis escape. He meditated thia
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wie1tednella the more readily, that the drummer, he
thought, had been put as a spy on him.~ He per.
petrated his crime, and, changing his dress after the
deed was done, made a long walk across the country
to an inn on the Portsmouth road, where be halted,
and went to bed, desiring t9 be called when the tim
Portsmouth coach·~me. The waiter summoned
him accordingly; but long after remembered, that
when he shook the guest by the shoulder, his first

.words as he awoke were, ,. My God! I did not kill
hiro." ,

Matcham went to the seaport bY the coach, and in
stantly entered as an able-bodied landsman or ma
rine, I know not which. His sobriety and atten&ion
to duty gained him the same good opinion of the offi
cers in his new semce which he had enjoyed in the
army. H.. was aftoat for several yeus, arid behaved
remarkably well in some actions. .At length, the
vessel came into Plymouth, was paid off, and some
of the erew, amon~whom was )'mis Matcham, were
dismissed as tQo old for service. He and another
seaman resolved to walk to town, and took the route
by Salisbury~ It was when withiJa two or three
miles of this celebrated city, that they ·were over·
taken by a temPE:,St 80 sudden, and accompanied
with such vivid lightning, and thunder so .dreadfuJJ.,:
loud, that the obdurate conscience of the old sinner
began to be awakened. He expressed. more terror
than seemed natural for one who was' Upniliar with
the war ofelements, andbegan to look and talk 110
wildly, that his .companion became aware that some
thing more than WlUal was the mRtter. At lengG).
Mateham complained to his COlllpll.mon that .the'
atonee rose from the road and flew after him. . He
deaired the man to walk on the other side of tile bigb..
way, to see if they would follow him when he WlI8
akme. The sailor complied, and Jarvis Maw.ham
complained that the mones still flew after him, sad
did not pursue the other. "But what is worse," he
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added, coming up to his companion, and whispering,
with a tone of mystery and fear, "who is that little
drummer boy, and what business has he to follow us
80 closely 1"-" I can see no one," answered the
seaman, infected by the superstition of his associate.
" What! not, see that little boy with thll bloody pan
t$onsl" exclaimed the secret murderer, so much
to the terror of his comrade, that he conjured him;
if he had any thing 0)1 his mind, to make a clear
conscience as far as confession could do it. The
criminal fetched a deep groan, and declared that he
was unable longer to eI).dure the life which he had
led for years. He then confessed the murder olthe
drummer, and added, that as a considerable reward
had been offered, he wished his comrade to deliver
him up to the magistra'tes of Salisbury, as he would
desire a shipmate to profit by his fate, which he was
now convinced was inevitable. Having overcome
his friend's objections to this mode of proceeding,
Jarvis MatcJ:1am Was surrendered to justice accord
ingly, and made a fu]) confesRion of his guilt. But
before the trial the love of life returned. The pri
soner denied his confession, and pleaded Not Guilty.
By this time, however, full evidence had been pro
cured from other quarters. Witnesses appeared from
his former regiment to prove his identity with the
murderer and deserter, and the waiter rememhered
the ominous words which he had spoken when he
awoke him to join the Portsmouth coach. Jarvis
Matcham was found Guilty, and executed. When
his last chance of life was over, he returued to his
confession, and with his dying breath averred, and
truly, as he thought, the truth of the vision on Salis
bury plain. Similar stories might be produced,
showing plainly that, undpr the direction of Heaven,
the influence of superstitious fear may be the ap
pointed means of bringing the criminal to repentance
for hill own sake, and to punishment for the ad
vantage of sOOety.
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Cues or tbia ltiDd are numerous, and f)lIlIily ima
gined, eo I shall dwell on them no farther; but rathel
advert to at leas~ an equally abundant clasa of ghost
etories, in which the app'arition is pleased~ot to tor
ment the actual murderer, but proce~ In a "very
circuitous maDner, acquainti,n~ some strangeror igno
rant old woman with thtl partIculars of his fate,-who,
though perhaps unacquainted with all the parties, is
directed by the phantom tolay the facts before a ma
gistrate. In this respect we must certainly allow
that ghosts have, as we are infprmed by the facetious
Captain Groae, forme and customs peculiar to them
selves.

There would be no edification and little amuse
ment in treating of clumsy deceptions of this kind,
where the grossness of the imposture detects itself.
But occasionally cases occur like the following, with
reepect to which it is mote difficult, to nee James
Boswell's phrase, "to know what to Wnk."

Upon the lOth of June, 1754, Duncan Terig, alias
Clark, and cAlexander .Baid MacD.!'nald; two High
landers, were tried before the Court of Justiciary,
Edinbur~ for the lIlurder of Arthur Davis, sergeant
in Guise 8 regiment, on the 28th of september, 1749.
The accident happened not long after the civil war.
the embers of whi~ were still reeking, so there ex
isted too many reasons on account of- which an
English soldier, straggling far from assistance, might
be privately cut oft' by the inhabitants of these wilds. .
It appears th>it Sergeant Davis was amissiug for:
years, without any certainty ""as to his fate. At'"
length, an account of the murder appeared from the
evidence of one Alexander MacPherson (a High
lander, speaking no language but Gaelic, and sworn
b}' an interpreter), who gave the following extraor
diuaT}' account of his cause of knowledge :-He was,
he Bald, in bed in his cottage, when an apparition
came to his bed$ide, and commanded him to rise
and talloW him out of doors. BeUeving this visiter

-
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to be one Farquharson, a neighbour and friend, the
witness did as he was bid; and when they wel'fl
without the cottage, the appearance told the witness
he was the ghost af Sergeant Davis, and reguested
him to go and bury his mortal remains, which lay
conce~ed in a place he pointed out, in 8 moor.
land \ract called the Hill of Christie. He "tlesired
him to take Farquharson With him as an assistant.
Next day the witness W~nt to the place specified,
and there found'the bones of a human body much
decayed. The witness did not at that time bury the
bones so found, in conseCiuence of which negligence
the sergeant's ghost again appeared to him, upbraid
ing him with his breach of promise. On this occa
sion the, witness asked the ghost who .were the mur
derers, and received for answer. that he had been
slain by the prisoners at the bar. The witness, after
this second visitation, called the assistance of Far
quharson, and buried the body.

FarquharsollwlrS brought in evidence, to prove
that the preceding witness, MacPherson, had called
him to the burial of the bones, and told him the same
story which he repeated in court. Isabel Mac
Hardie, a person who slept in pne of the beds which
run along t-he wall in all ordinary Highland hut, de.
cHired, that upon the night when MacPherson said
he saw the ghost, she saw a naked man enter the
house, and go towllrdsMacPherson's bed.

Yet, though the supernatural incident W311 thus
fortified, and although there were other strong pre·
IlUJllptions against the prisoners, the story of the ap
parition threw an air of ·ridicuI'e on the whole evi
dence for the prosecution. It was followed up by
tlle counsel for the prisoners asking, in the cross.
examinat~on of MacPherson, "What language did
the ghost speak in '" The witness, who was him
self ignorant of English, replied, "As good Gaelic
as I ever heard in Lochaber."-" Pretty well for the
ghost of an English sergeant,It answered. the counsel.

Dd
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Tbe iJd'erenee was rather smart and· plausible than
lIOlUld, for, the apparition of the ghost being admitted,
we know too little of the other world to judge whe
ther alllanlJU~1mar oot be alike familiar to those
who belong to It. It Imposed, however, on the jury,
who found the acc\1lled parties Not Guilty; although
their etll1lUlel and soliCitor, and IQost of the court,
were satilfied of their having commiUad the murder.
In this case, the interference of the ghost seemll to
have rather impeded the vengeance whicll it was
doubtletl8 the murdered sergeant's desire to obtain.
Yet there may be various..modes of explaining this
mysterious story, of which the following conjecture
may pass for one.

The reader may llUppole that' MaePheY80n was
privy to the fact of the murder, perhaps as an ac'com
plice, or otherwige; and may also suppose, that from
motives of remorse for the action, or of enmity to
those who had committed it,' he entertained a wilOb
to bring them to justice. But through the whole
Highlands there is no characterJIl9re detestable than
that of an informer, or one who takes what is clllled
TlU'cal-money, or reward for discovery of crimes.
To have informed against Terig and MacDonald
might have cost MacPhersOn his life; and it is far
from being impossible, that he had recourse' to the
story of the ghost, knowing well that his supersti
tious countrymen would pardon his communicating
the c~mission intmsted to him by a being from the
other world, although he might probably have been
murdered, if his delation of the crime had been sup
posed voluntary. This explanation, in exact con
formity with the sentiments. of. the Highland~rs on
such snbjects, would reduce the whole story to a
Btroke of address on the part of the witness.

It is tb,erefore of the last consequence, in consi
dering the truth of stories of ghost( aildapparitions,
to consider the possibilityof wilful cJlception, whether
on the part of th08&.who are ~tl in the supposed
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disturbances, or the author of the legeBd. We shall
separately noti<..-e an installce or two of either kind.

The most celebratt'rl instance in which human
agency was used to copy'the disturbances imputed
to supernatural beings, refers to the ancient palace
of Woodstock, when the Commissioners of the Long
Parliament came down to dispark what had been
lately a royal residence.. The Commissioners ar
rived a$..,Woodstock 13th October, 1649, determined
to wipe away the memory of aU that connected it
self with the'recollection of monarchy in England.
But; in the course of their progress, they were en·
countered by obstacles which apparently came from
the next world. Their bedchambers we!'e infested
with visitS of a -thing resembling a dog, but which
came and passed 88 mere earthly' dogs cannot do.
Logs of wood, the remains of a very large tree called
the Kinl{'s Oak, Which they had splintered into
billets for burning, were tossed through the house,
and the 'Chairs displaced and shuffled about. While
they were ill bed, the feet of their coi.lches were
lifted higher than their heads, and then dropped with
violence. Trenchers" without a· wish' flew at
their heads, of free will. Thunder and lightning
came next, which were set down tn the same cause•

.Spectres made their appearance, 88 they thought, in
different shapes; and one of the party saw the appa
ritisn of a hoof, which kicked a candlestick and
lighted candle into the middle of the room, an~ then
politely scratched on the red sDuff to extinguish it.
Other. and worse tricks were practised on the as
tonished Commissioners, who, considering that all
the fiends of hell were' let loose upon them, retreated
from Woodstock without completing an errand
which was, in' their opinion, impeded by infernal
powers, though the oppOsition offered was rather of
a playful and malicious, than of a dangerou.~ cast.

The whole matter was, after the Restoration, dis
eoViJred to be the trick'of one of their own party, who
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lad attended the Cq1llD1i88ioners as a clerk, under
th~ name' of Giles Sharp. This man, whose real
name was Joseph Collins of Oxford, calle4 Ftulny
Joe, was a concealed IOralist, and well· acquaintea
with the old mansion 0 Woodstock, where he ,had

• been brought up before the civil war. Being a bold,
active, spirited man, Joe availed himself of his local
knowledge of trap-doors and 'private passages, so 88
to favour the tricks which he played off upon his
Masten by aid. of his fellow-domestics. The Copl
missioners' personal reliance on bim made his task.
the more easy, and it was an along remarked, that
trusty Giles Sharp saw the most extraordinary sights
and visiOll8 among the whole party. The unearthly
terrore experienced oy the Commissioners are de
tailed with due gravity by Sinclair, and also, I think,
by Dr. Plott. But although the detection, or eIpla.
nation of the real history of the Woo$tock demOll8t
has also been published,'and 1 have myself seen it,
I have at this time forgotten 'whether it exis1.8 in a
tepa.rate cOllection, or where it is to be looked for.

Similar dist~bances have been often experienced,
while it was the custom to believe in and dread such
frolics of the invisible world, and under circum.
stances which induce. us to wonder, both at the
extreme trouble taken .by the agents in these impos
tW'ell, and the slight motives from which they have
beenindul'.ed to' do much wanton mischief, Still
greater is our modem surprise at the apparently sim
ple'means by which terror has been eJCcited to so
general an extent, that even the wisest and IlJ08t
prudent have not escaped its contagious in1luence.

On the first point, I am afraid there can be no
better reason assigned than ·the 'conscious pride of
iuperiority, which mduces the human being in all
cases to enjoy and practise every IneanS of employ
ing an iDftuence over his fellow-mortals; to which
we may safely add, that general love of tormenting.
88 common to our race, as to that. DOble mimic of
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bumanity, the monkey. To this is owing the delight
with which every· schoolboy aI)ticipates the effects
of throwing a stone into a glass shop; ap.d to this
we must also ascribe the otherwise unaccountable
pleasure which'individuals have taken in practising
the tricksy pranks of a goblin, 'ann filling a house
hold, or neighbourhood, with anxiety and dismay,
with little gratific~tion to· themselves besides the
consciousness of dexterity if they remain' undisco
vered. and with the. risk oCloss of character, and
punishmellt, should the imposture be found out.

In the year 1772, a train of transactions commenc
ing upon Twelfth Day, threw the utmost consterna
tion into the village of Stqckwell, near London, and
impressed upon ~ome of its inhabitants the inevitable
belief that they were produced by invisible agents.
The plates, dishes, china, and glass-ware, and small
moveables of every kind, contffined in the house of
Mrs. Golding, an elderly lady, seemed suddenly to
become animated, shifted .their pl;l.ces, flew through
the room, and were broken to pieces. The parti
eu1ars of this commotion were as curious, as the los8
and damage occasioned in this extraordinary manner
were alarming and intolerable. Amid this combus
tion, a young woman, Mrs. Golding's maid, named
Anne Robinson, was walking backwards and for
ward!!, nor could,she be prevailed on to sit down
for a moment, excepting while the family were at
prayers, during which time no distw'baJlce happened.
This Anne RobiIlSOll had been but a few days in the
old lady's se~ice, a~d it was remarkable that she
endured with great composure the extraordinary
display which others beheld with terror, and coolly
advised her mistress not to be alarmed or uneasy, as
these things could not be helped. This excited an
idea that she had some reason for being so composed,
not inconsistent with a degree of connexion with
what was going forw~d. The affiicted ~. G0ld
ing, as she might be well termed, considering such a

. Dd2
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commotion and demolition among ber ROOda mel
ell.auels, inviUld neighbours to stay in herooU8e. but
they soon became unable to bear the sight of these
supernatural proceedings. which went 80 far, that DOt
abo~ two cupi'! and saucers remained out of a valu
able set of china. She next abandoned her dwelling,
and took refuge with a neighbour, but, fint:liJijr hia
moveables were seized with the same 80rt 01 St.
Vitus's dance, her landlord reluctantly retuaed Ie
Ihe1ter any longer a woman who seemed to be per-
secuted by 80 strange a subject of ~exa.iion. Mrs.
Golding's suspicions against Anne Robinsoa now
gaining ground, she dismissed her maid, and the
hubbub among her move-cJ.bles ceased at once 8lI.d for
ever. - -

This circumstance of" it",elf indicates that Anile
Robinson was t}le cause of theSe extraordinary dis
turba.Jlres, as has beE''l since more completely 8l!IlX'r.
tained by"a Mr. Brayfield, who persuaded Anne, long
after the events had happened,. to make him her con
fidant. - There was ldove-stoiy oonnected with- the
case, in which the only magic WdS the dexterity of
Anne Robinson, and the simplicity of the spectators.
She had fixed long horsehairs to -some of the
crockery, and placed wires under others, by which
she could throw them down without touching them.
Other \hings she dexterously threw about, whiehthe
IpeCtators, who did not watch her motions, imputed
to .invisible agency. At times, when the family
were absent, she loosened the hold of the strings by
which the hams, bacon, and similar articles were 
luspended, so that they fell on the slightest motion.
She employed some 8lmp1f~ chymical secrets; and,
delighted with the success of her pranks, puehed
them fanher than she at first intended. Such was
the solution of the \thole mystery, which, known by
the name of th"8 Stockwell ~Mst, terrified many well.
meaning persons, and had been IIp.arly as famous Il8
that of Cock-lane, which may be hinted at as another
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imposture of the BaDie kind. So many and wonder
ful are the appearances described, tha., when I firat
met with the original publication, I was strongly
impre8lled with the belief that the narrative was, like
llOJDe of Swift's advertisements, a jocular t'xperiment
npon the credulity uf the public. But it .,.. cer
tainly published bona fide, and Mr. Hone, on the
authoritl of Mr. Brayfield, has since fully explained
the wonder.-

Many -such impositions have been detected, and
many others have been successfully concealed; but
to know what bas been discovered in many in
stances, gives us the assurance of the ruling cause
in all. I remember a scene of the lund attempted
to be got up near Edinburgh, but detected at once
by a sheriff's ofticer, a sort of pel1lQns whose habits
()f incredulity and suspieious. observation render
them very dangerous spectators on such occasions.
The late excellent Mr. Walker, minister at Dunottar.
in the Mearns, gave me a curious account of an im
posture of this kind, practised by a YOllng country
girl, who was surprisingly quick at throwing stones,
turf, and other missiles, with such dexterity, that it

. was, fOr -a long time impossible to ascertain her
agency in the disturbances of which she was the
iIOle cause.

The belief of the spectators that such scenes of
disturbance arise. from invisible beings, wiU appear
less sUrpl'ising, if we consider the common feats of
jugglers, or professors of legerdemain, anJ recollect
that it is only the frequent exhibitiqn of such powelll
which reconciles us to them as matters of course,
although they are wonders at which, in our fathen'
time, men would have cried out either sorcery or
miracles. The spectator 11180, who has been him
self duped, makes DO very respectable aP.P8arance
when convicted of his error; aDd thence, if 100 can-

• IIee JIoae'. ~"",Dar holr, ,.11I.
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did to add to the evidence of supernatural agency,
is yet unwilling to stand convicted, by cr08l'l-exami
nation, of having been imposed on. and onCOrI
sciously becomes disposed rather to colour :inore
highly than the truth, than at"quiesce in an e~lana

tion resting on his having been too hasty a believer.
Very often, t()(l, the detection· depends upon "the
combination of .1ertain circumstances, whicq, appre
hended, necessarily explaift the whole story.

For example, I once heard a sensible and intelli
gent friend in compan"express himself convinced
of the trnth'-of a wonderful story told him by an in
telligent and bold man, about an apparition. The
scene lay in an ancient castle on the coast of Mor
ven, or the Isle· of Mull, where the ghost-seer
chanced to be resident•. He was given_to under
stand by the family, when betaking himself to rest,
that the chamber io which he slept was occasionally
disquieted by ·.supernatural appearances. Being at
that time no believer in such stories, he attended
little to this hip!, until the witching hour of night,
when he was awakened from a dead sleep by the
pressure of a human hand on his body. He looked
up at the figure of a tall Highlander in the antique
and picturesquedres..'l of his coootry, only that his
brows were bound with a bloody bandage. Struck
with sudden and extreme fear, be was willing to
have sprung from bed, bQt the spectre stood before
him in the bright moonlight," its one arm extended,
so as to master him if he attempted to ri8~; the
other hand held up in a warning and grave posture,
as menacing the Lowlander if he should attempt to
quit his recumbent po~ture. Thus he lay in mortal
agony for more than an bour, after which it pleased
the spectre of. ancient days to leave him tn more
sound repose. So singular a story bad on its side
the usual. number of votes from the company, till,
upon cross-examinati<>n, it was explained that the
principal person concerued waSan exciseman; after
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which .clairmlement, the same explanation stmck
all present, viz., that the Highlanders of the mansion
had chosen to detain the exciseman by the appari
tion of an ancient heroic ghost, in order to disguise
from his vigilance the removal of certain modem
enough spirits, which his duty mi~ht have called
upon him to seize. Here a single cn'cumstance ex
plained the whole ghost story.

At other times it happens that the meanness and
tri1ling natUTe of a cause not very obvious to obser
vation, has occasioned· it to be entirely overlooked,
everi on account of that very ·meanness, since no
one is willing to acknowledge that he has been
alarmed by a cause of little consequence, and which
he would be ashamed of mentionirtg. An incident
of this sort happened to a gentleman of birth and
distinctijn, who is well known in the politic.lLworld,
and was detected by the precision of his observa
tion. Shortly after he succeeded to his estate and
title, there was a mmour among his servants eon·
ceming a strange noise heard in the family-mansion
at nillht, the eause of which they had found it im
possible to trac~. The gentleman resolved to watch
himself, with a domes~ic who bad grown old in the
family, and who had begun to murmur strange things
concerning· the knocking having followed so close
upon the death of his old master. They watched
until the noise was heard, which they listened to
with that strange uncertainty attending midnight
l!IOunds, which prevents the hearers from imme.
diately tracing them to the spot wherE' they arise,
while the silence of the night generally occasions
the imputing to them more than the due importance
whicb they would receive, if mingled with the usual
noises of daylig}lt. ~t length the ~ntleman and
his servant traced the sounds which they had re
peatedly heard, to a small store-room, used as a
place for keeping provisions of various kinds for the
family, of which the old butler had the key. They
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entered this place, and remained !here for some 'time,
without. hearing the noises which they had traced
thither; at l~mgth the sound was heard, but much
lower than it had fonnerly seemed to be, while acted
upon at a distance by the imagination of the hearers.
The ,cause was immediately discovered. A rat
caught in an old.fashioned tr<lp had occasioned this
tumult, by its efforts to escape, in which it was able
to raise the trap.doot of itS" prison to a cert~in
height, but was then obliged to drop it. The noist>
of the fall resounding through the house, had occa
sioned the disturbance which, but for the cool inves
tifl'lltion of the proprretor, might easily have' esta
blished an aecrediteq gh')st story. The circum
stance was told me by the gentleman to whom it
happened. '

There are other occasions in which the glwst stOJy
is rendered credible by some remarkable combination
ofcircumstances very unUkely to have happened, and
whirh no one could have SUP(Xlsed, unless some par
ticular fortune occasion~d a discovmy.

An apparition which took place at Plymouth is wen
known, but it has been dift"erently-related; and having
some reason t.> think the following edition correct, it
is an incident so much to my purpose, that you must
pardon its insertion. '

A club of persons connected with science and lite
rature, was formed at the great sea-town we have
named. During the summer months, the' society
met in a cave by the sea-shore; during those of
autumn and winter, they convened within· the pre
mises of a tavern, but, for the sake of privacy, had
iheir meetings in a summer-house situated in the
garden, at a distance from the main building. Some
of the membeJ"l to whom the position of thep- own
dwellings rendered this convenient, had a pass key
to the garden-door, by which they could enter the
garden and reach the summer-house without the
pBblicity or trouble of pasSing through' the open
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tavem. It 'WaS the rule of this club that its mem
bers presided alternately. On one occasion, iIt the
winter, the president of the evening chanced to be
very ill; indeed, was reported to be on his death-bed.
The club met 3.B usual, and, from a sentiment of re
spect, left vacant the chair which ought to have been
occupied by him, if in his usual health; for the same
reason, the conversation turned upon the absent gen
tleman's talents, and the loss expected to the society
by his death. While they were upon this melan
choly theme, the door suddenly opened, ahd the ap
pearance of the president entered the room. He
wore a whIte wrapper, a 'nightcap round his brow,
the appearance' of which was that of death itself.
He stalked into the room with unusual.gravity, took
the vacant place ofceremony, lifted the empty-glass
which stood before him; bowed around,·and put it to
his lips; then replaced it on the table, and stalked
out of the room as silent as he had entered it. The
complYlY remained deeply appalled: at length,· after
many observations on the strangeness of what they
had seen, they resolved to despatch two of their
number as ambassadors, 10 see how it fared with the
pre"!lident, who had thus .stningely appeared among
them. They 'rent, and returned with the frightful
intelligence, that the friend, after whom they had
inquired, was that evening deceased. .
, The astonished party then resolved that they

would remain absolutely silent respecting the won
derful sight which they had seen. Their habits were
too philosophical to permit them to believe that they
had actually seen the ghost of their deceased bro
ther, and at the same time they were too wise m~n,

to wish to confirm the superstition of the vulgar, by
what might seem indubitable· evidence of a ghost.
The affair was therefore kept a strict secret, although,
as usual, some dubious nlmours of the tale fOQnd
their way to the 'public. Several years afterward,
an old woman who had long filled the place of a sick.
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IUU'lJ8, Willi taken ..-ery ill, and on:OCr deatb-bed W88'
attended by a medical member of the philoeopbical
club. To him, with many expressioDs of regret, she.
acknowledged that she had long before attended Mr.
--, naming the president, whose appearance bad
surprised the club so-strangely, and tba,t she felt dis
tress of conscience on account ef the manner in
which lie dieli. She said, that- 38 his malady W38a~
tended by light-headedness, she had been directed to
keep a close watch upon him during his illness.
Unhappily she slept, and during holr sleep the patient
had awaked, and JeR the apartment. When on her
own waking, she found the bed empty and the patient
gol1P., she forthwith hurried out of the house to seek
him, and met him in the act of returning. She gQ~

him, she said, replaced in the bed, but it was only too
die there. She added, to convince her heuer of _the:
truth of what she said, that immediatelY afhlr the
poor gentlemall expired, a'deputation of two mem-_
bers from the club came to inquire after their presi
dent's health, and received for answer that he Wa&

already dead. This confession explained the whole'
matter. The delirioUs patient had ·very natirralloy
taken the road to the club, from some recollectiOlllJ
of his duty of the night. In approaching and retiring
(rom the apartment, lIe had used one of the pass-keys
already mentioned, which made his way shorter. On
the other hand, the gentlemen sent to inquire after his
health had reached his lodging by a more circuitous
road; and thus there had.been time for him to ret.urn
to what proved his death-bed, long before they
reached his chamber. The philosophical witnesses
of this strange scene were now as .anXious to spread
the story 38 they had fOl'lOOrly been to conceal -it,
since it showed in what a remarkable manner men's
eyes might turn traitors to them, and impress them
with ideas far different from the truth.

Another ~urrence of the same kind, although
ucare~y w 8triIWlg in its c~eeaJ was ~.
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0118 whiCh, had it remainElli unexplained, might have
passed as an indubitable instance of a supernatural
apparition.

A Teviotdale farmer was riding from a fair, at
which he had indulged himself with John Barley
corn, but not to that extent of defying goblins which
it inspired into the gallant Tam O'Shanter. He was
'pondering with some anxiety upon the dangers of
travelling alone on a solitary road, which passed the
corner of a churchyard, now near at hand, when he
saw before him, m the moonlight, a pale female
form standing upon the very willI which surrounded'
the cemetery. The road was very narrow, with no
opportunity of giving the apparent· phantom what
llleameD call a wide birth. It was, however, the only
path which led to the rider's home, who therefore
resolved, at all risks, to pass the apparition. He
accordingly approached, as slowly as pos.'4ible, the
spot where the spectre stood, while lIle figure re.
mained, now perfectly still and silent, now bran.
dishing its arms, and gibbering to the moon. WIlen
the farmer came close to the spot, he dashed in the
spurs, and set the horse off .upon a gallop; but the
spectre did not millS its opportunity; As he passed
the comer where she was perched, she contnved to
drop behind the· horseman, and seize him round the
waist; a manreuvre which greatly increased the
speed of the horse, and the tM-ror of the rider; for
the hand of her who sat behind him, when pressed
upon his, felt. as cold as that of a corpse. At his
own house at length he arrived, and bid the servants

• who came to attend him, "Tall: aft' the ghaist!"
They look oft' accordingly a female in white, and
the poor farmer himself was conveyed to bed, where
he lay struggling for weeks with a strong nervous
fever. The female was found to be a maniac, who
had been left a widow very s\1ddenly by an aft'ec
tionate husband, and the nature and cause of her
uWady induced her, when &he could make her ea-

Eo
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cape, to wander to the cht1tchyard, where she some...
times wildly wept over his grave, and sometimes
Btanding on the corner of the churchyard wan.
looked out, and mistook every stran~r on horse
back for the huaband she had lost. If this woman,
which was very possible, had dropped from the horse
unobserved by him whom she had made her invo
luntary companion, it would have been very herd to
have convinced the honest farmer that he had not ac
tually performed part of his journey with a ghost
behind him.

There is also a large class of stories of this sort,
where -various secretlf of ehymistry, of acoustics,
ventriloquism, or other am, have been either em
ployed to dupe the spectators, or have tended to do
80 through mere accident and coincidence. Ofthese
it is scarce necessary to quote instances"; but the fol
lowing may be told as a tale recounted by a foreign
nobleman known to me nearly thirty years ago,
whose life, lost in the sllrvice of his sovereign,
proved- too short for his friends and his native land.

At a certain old castle on the confines of Hun
gary, the lord to whom it belonged- had determined
upon giving an entertainment worthy of hi~ own
rank, and of the magnificence of the antique man
sion which he inhabited. 'J;he gueSts of course
were numerous, and a.lD0ng them was a veteran of
ficer of hussars, remarKable for his bravery. When
the arrangements for the night were made, this of-'
ficer wa.~ informed that there would be· difficulty.in
accommodating the company in the castle, large as
it was, unless some one would take the risk of
sleeping in a rootn supposed tobe haunted; and that
as he was known to be above such prejUdices, the
apartment was, in the first place, proposed for his
occupation, as the per~on least likely to suffer a bad
night's rest from such a cause. The Major thank
fully accepted the preference,· and having shared the
festivity of the evening, retired after miduight,
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baving denounced vengeance against anyone who
should presume by any trick to disturb his repose;
a thl't'at which his habits' would, it was sup
posed, render him sufficiently ready to execute.
Somewhat contrary to the custom in these cases, the "
Major went to bed, ha,,;ng left his candle burning,
and laid his trusty pistols carefully loaded on the

• table by his bedside.
He had not slept an hour when he was awakened

by !1 solemn !Itrain of music-he looked out. Three
ladies, fantastically dressed in green, were seen
in the lowc'r end of the apartment. who sung a so
lemn requiem. The Major listened for some time
with delight; at length he tired-" Ladies," he said,
" this is very well, but somewhat monotonous-will
you be 80 kind as to change the tune!" The ladies
continued' singing; he expostulated, but the musie
was not interrupted. The Major began to grow an
gry : "Ladies," he sard, "I must consider this as a
trick for the purpose of terrifying me, and as I re
gard it as an impertinence, J shall take a rough mode
of stopping it." With that he belr-ln to handle his
pistols. The ladies sung on. He then got seriously
angry-" I will but wait five minutes," he said,
•and then fire without hesitation." The song was '
lIninterrupted-the five minutes were expired-" I
still give you law, ladies," he said, "while I count
twenty." This produced as little effect as his for
mer threats. He counted one, two, three, seconl
ingly; but on approaching the end of the numbe1',
and repeating more than once his determination to
fire, the last numbers seventeen'-eighteen-nine
teen, were pronounced with considerable pauses be
tween, and an assurance that the pistols were cocked.
The ladies sung on. As he pronounced tht! word
twenty he fired both pistols against the musical dam
sels;-but the ladies sung on! The Major W"dS over
come by the unexpected inefficacy of his violence,
and had lIJ1 illness which lasted more than three



weeb. The triet put upon him may be lIhortIy
de8enDed by the filet, that the female choristers were
placed in an adjoining room, and that he only fired at
&heir reflection thrown forward into thal in which he
.lepC by the effect or a eoncave mirror. '

Other stories of the same kind are DumeJ'OUII and
well tnown. The apparition of the Brooten mOlmtaill
after having occasioned great admiration and some
fear, iB now ascertained by pIIilosophers to be a gi
pntic reflection, which makes the traveller's shadow,
~pre8entedupon the misty clouds, appear a col8ll8al
figure of almost immeasurable size. By a similar
deception, men have been induced, in Westmoreland
and other mountainous countriee, to imagine they
saw troopll of horse and armies marching and c0un
termarching, which were in fact only the refteetiOll
of llOl"llell pssturing upon an opposite height, or of
the forms of peaceful travelle!l- .

A yery cuJ'iOlUl case of thiS tiBd was comnnmi
eated to me by the son of the lady prineipally con
eerned, and tends to show out of what mean mate
rials a venerilble apparition may be sometimes
formed. In youth, this lady resided with her father,
a man of senae and reaolution. Their house W1I8
situated in tl!e principal street of a town orsome size.
The bact part of the house ran at right angles to an
AnabaptiBt chapel, divided from it by a small~
bqe-garden. The young lady used sometimes to
indulge the romantic love o>f solitude, by sitting in
her own apartment in the evening till twilight, and
even dar~1Iwas approaching. One eYeningwhiJe
8he wasthusplaced,sbewas smprisedtoseea gleamy
figure, as of some aerial being hovering, as it were,
apinst the arched window ill the end of the Anab&p.
ti8\ ehapel. Its bead was luiTOundedby that halo
which painters gin to the Catholic saints; anti.
while the young lady's attention was bed OIl an 0b
Ject 10 extraordinary, the figure bent gracefully to
warda her more than once, as if intimating a ...

~,_........ _'-""_~_"":N'. .~,
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or her presence, and then disappeared.. The seer or
.this striking vision descended to her family, so much
discomposed as to call. her father's attention. He
Qbtained an account of the cause of her disturbance,
and expressed his intention to watch in the apart
ment next night. He sat, accordingly, in his daugh
ter's chamber, where she also attended him. Twi
light came,. and nothing appeared; but as the gray
light faded into darkness, the same feml\le figure
was Reen hovering on the window; the same shadowy
form; the same pale light aroJo'nd the head; the same
inclinations, as the evening Lefore. "What do you
think of this 1" said the daughter to the astonished
father.-" Any thing, my dear," said the father, " ra
ther than allow that we look upon what is superna
tttral."-A strict research established a natural cause
for the appearance on the window. It was the cus
tom of an old woman. to whom the garden beneath
was rented, to go Ol1t at night to gather cabQages.
The lantern she carrie4 in her hand threw up the re
fracted reflection of her form on the chapel window.
As she stooped to gather her cabbages, the reflection
appeared to bend forward; and that was the whole
matter.

Anothec species of deception affecting the credit
()f such supernatural communications, arises from
the dexterity and skill of the authors who have made
it their business to present such stories in the shape
most likely to attract belief. Defoe-whose power
in renderiRg credible that which was in itself very
much the reverse was so peculiarly distinguiilhed
has not failed to show his superiority in tlus specieil
of composition. A bookseller of his acqnaintance
~d, in the tradP, phrase, rather overprinted an edition
of Drelincourt on Death, and complained to Defoe
of the 10SI which was likely to ensue. The expe
rienced bookmaker, with the purpose of recommend
ing the edition, advised his friend to prefix the cele
brated narrative of Mrs.' Veal's ghost, which he wrote

Ee2



for the oeeasicm, wi1h II1JCh an air of trutb, tIaat
although, in fact, it dOel not aJrord a linrle tittle or
evidence proptlrly so called,_it nev~rthele88 "..
swallowed 1'0 eagerly by the people, that Drelin
court'!! work on Death, which the suppoeed spirit Ie
com..lended to the Perusal of her friend Mrs. Bill'
grave, instead of sleeping on the editor'1 shelf,
lDO\'ed oft" by thol188Jlds at once; the story, incredible
in itself, and unsupported 81 il W8I by evidence 01'
inquiry, W8I received 81 true, merely from the cun
ning of the narrator, and the addition of a number
of adventitious Circumltallces, which no man aliYe
eould have conceived as having occurred to the rniDd
of a peTlOD composing a fiction. .

It did not require tm- taleats of Defoe, though m
that species of composition he must ltand unrivalled,
to fix the public attention on a ghost ltory. Jolm
Dunton, a mao of scribbling celebrity at the time,
succeeded to a great degree in imposing upontbe
public a talt' which he ealls the Apparition Evidence.
The bt>ginning of it at le3llt, for it il of RT8at length,
has something in it' II little new. At Mynehead, in
Somersetshire, lived an ancient gentlewomaD,named
·Mrs. Leckie, whOle only Ion and daughter resided
in family with her. The son traded to Ireland, and
W8I supposed to -be worth eight or ten thollllllDd
pound$. They had a child about five or IiI years
old. This family W81 generally I'll8JM!Cted in Myne
head; and especially Mrs. Leckie, the old lady, was
10 pleasant in society, that her friends used to ny
to her, and to each other, th;lt it W8I a thousand
pities such an excellent, good.humoured gentle
woman must, from her age, be IlUOIl lost to her
friends. To which Mrs. Leckie often made the
IOmewhat ltartlingft'ply: "For 81 much 81 you-now
seem to like me, I am afraid you will but little care
to lee or speak with me after my death, though J be
lieve you may have that satisfaction." Die, Jlowr,.
ever, she did, and after ber funeral. W88 repeatedly
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teeD in her personal likeness, at home and abroad,
by night and by noon-day.

One story is told, of a doctor of physic walking
int~ the fields, who in his return met with this spec
tre, whom he at first accosted civilly, and paid her
the courtesy of handing her over a style; observing,
however, that she did not move her lips in speaking,
or her eyes in looking rounP, he became suspicious
of the condition of his companion, and showed some
desire to be rill of her society. Offended at this, the
hag at next style planted herself upon it"and ob
structed his passage. He got through, at length
with some difficulty, and not without a sound kick,
and an admonition to pay more attention to the next
aged gentlewoman whom he met. r But this," says
John Dunton, " was a petty and inconsiderable prank
to what she played in her sou's house. and elsewhere.
l5Ihe would at noon-day appear upon the key of Myne.
head, and cry, 'A boat, a boat, ho! a boat, a boat,
ho !' If any boatmen or seamen were in sight and
did not come, they were sure to be cast away; and
if they did come, 't was all one, they were cast away.
It was equally dangerous to please and displease
her. Her son had se,-eral ships sailing between Ire
land and England; no sooner did they malte 'land,
and come in sight of England, hut this ghost would
appear in the sam'e garb and likeness as when she
was alive, and, standing at the mainmast, would blow
with a whistle, and though it, were never 80 great a
calm, yet .immediately there would arise a most
drea,dful storm, that would break, wreck, and drown
the ship and goods, only the seamen would escape
with their lives-the Devil had no permission from
God to take them away. Yet at this rate, by her
frequent apparitions and disturbances, she had made
a poOr merchaut of her son; for his fair estate was all
buried in the sea, and he that was once worth thou
sands was reduced to a very poor and low condition
in the world; for whether the ship was his own or
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hired, or he had but goods on board it to the mue of",
twenty shillings, this troublesome ghost would come
88 before, whistle in a calm at the mainmast at noon
da)', when they had descried land, and then ship and
lfOOds went all out of hand to wreck; insomuch that
lie could at last get no ships wherein to stow his
goods, nor any mariner to sail in them; for, knowing
what an uncomfortable, fatal, and losing voyage
they should make of it, they did all decline bis ser
vice. In her son's house she hath her constant
haunts by day and ni~t; but whether he did not, or
would not own, if he did see her, he always professed
he never saw her. Sometimes when in bed with his
wife, she would cry out, 'Husband, look, there's
your mother!' And when he would turn to the right
side, then was she gone to the left; and when to the
left side of the bed, then was she gone to the right:
only one evening their only child, a girl of about five
or six years old, lying in a truckle-bed under them,
cries out, "0 help me, father! help me, mother, for
grandmother will choke me!' and before they could
get to their child's assistance, she had murdered it ;
they finding the poor girl dead, her throat having
been pinched by two fingers, which stopped her
breath and strangled her. This was the sorest of
all their aftlietions; their estate is gone, and now·
their child is gone also; you mar guess at their grief
and great sorrow. One monnng after the child's
funeral, her husband being abroad, about eleven in
the forenoon, Mrs. Leckie the younger goes up into·
her chamber to dress her head, and, as she was look
ing into the idass, she spies her mother-in-law, the
old beldam, looking over her shoulder. This .cast
her into a great horror; but recollecting her affrighted
spirits, and recovering the exercise of her reason,
faith, and hope, having cast up a short and silent
prayer to God, libe turns about, and bespeaks heT:
'In the name of God, mother, wby do you trouble
me 1'---' Peace!' says t~ spectrum; 'I will do thee
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DO hurt.,_" What will you have or me" BAys the
daughter," &c.· Dunton, the narrator, and probably
the contriver or the story, 'proceerls to infonn us, at
length, of a commission which the wife of Mr. Leckie
receives from the ghost to deliver to Atherton, Bishop
of Waterford, a guilty and unfortunate man, who
afterward died by the hands of the executioner;
but that part of the subject is too disagreeable and
tedious to enter upon.

So de~was the imp~ssion made by the story on
the inhabItants of Mynehead, that it is said the tra
dition of Mrs. Leckie still remains in that port, and
that mariners belonging to it often, amid tempestuous
weather, conceive they hear the whistle-call of the
implacable hag who was the source of so much mis
chief to her own family. However, already too de
Ilultory, and too long, it would become intolerably
tedious were we to insist farther on the peculiar sort
of genius by which stories of this kind may be im
bodied and prolonged.

I may, however, add, that the charm of the tale
depends much upon the age of the person to whom
it 18 addresaed; and that the vivacity or fancy which
engages us in youth to paBll over much that is allsurd,
in order to enjoy some single trait of imagination,
dies within us when we obtain the age of manhood,
and d1e sadder and graver regions which lie_beyond
it. I am the more conscious of this, because I have
been myself, at two periodll of my life, distant from
each other, engaged in Bcenes favourable to that de
gree of superstitious awe which my countrynJen ex
pressively call being UJf'U.

On the ftrst of these occasions, J -.vas only nineteen
or twenty years old, when I happened to pass a night
in the magnificent old baronial castle of Glammis,
the hereditary seat of the Earls of Strathmore. The
hoary pile contains much in its appearance, and in

• AppuIlioa B..Idenee.
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the traditions connected with it, impre&SiYe to the
imagination. It was the scene of the murder of a
Scottish king of ~Teat antiquity; not, indeed, the
gracious Duncan, with whom the llllItle naturally
associates itself, but Malcelm the Second. It
contains also a curious monument of the peril of
feudal times, being a eecret chamber, the entrance
of which, by the law or custom of the family, must
only be known to three persons at once, viz. the Earl
of Strathmore, his heir apJl8.rent, and any third per
son whom they may take inio their confidence. The
extreme antiquity of the building is vouched by the
immeUBe thickness of the walls, and the wild and
straggling IUT::lIlgement of the accommodation within
doors. As the late Earl of Strathmore seldom re
sided in that ancient mansion, it -.vas, when I was
there, but half furnished, and that with moveables
of great antiquity, which, with the pieces of chivalric
armour hanging upon the walls, greatly contributed
to the general effect of the whole. After a'very hos
pitable reception from the late Peter Proctor; Esq.,
then seneschal of the castle, in Lord Strathmore's
absence, I was conducted to my apartment in a dis
tant ('.orner of the building. I must' own, that as I
heard door after door shut, after my conductor had
retired, I began to consider myself too far from the
living, and somewhat too near the dead. We had
passed through what is called" the King's room," a
vaulted apartment, garnished with stags' antlers, and
Ilimilar trophies of the chase, and said by tradition to
be the spot of Malcolm's murder, and I had an idea
of the vicinity of the castle chapel.

In spite of the truth of history, the whole bight
scene in Macbeth's- castle rushed at once upon my
mind, and struck my imagination more forcibly than
even when I have seen its terroN represented by the
late John Kemble and his inimitable sister. In a
word, I experienced sensations, which, though not
remarkable either for timidity or superstition, did not
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fail to effect me to the point of being disagreeable,
while they were _mingled at the same time wIth a
strange and indescribable kind of pleasure, the re
eollection of which affords me gratification at this
moment.

In the year 1814, accident placed me, then past mid
dle life, in a situation somewhat similar to that which
I have described.

I had been on a pleasure voyage with some friends
around the north coast of Scotland, and in that course
had arrived in the salt-water lak.e under the Castle
of Dunvegan, whose turrets, situated upon a frowning
rock, rise immediately above the waves of the loch.
As most of the party, and' I myself in rarticular,
chanced to be well known to the Laird 0 Macleod,
we were welcomed to, the castle with Highland hos
pitality, and glad to find ourselves in polished society,
after a cruise of some duration. The most modem
part of the castle was founded in the days of James
VI.; the more ancient is referred to a period" whose
birth tradition notes' not." Until the present Mac
leod connected by a drawbridge the site of the castle
with the mainland of Skye, the access must have
been extremely difficult. Indeed, so much greater
was the regard paid to security than to convenience,
that in fornIer times the only access to the mansion
arose through a vaulted cavern in a rock, up which
a staircase ascended from the sea shore, like the
buildings we read ofin the romances ofMrs. Radcliffe.

Such a castle in the -extremity of the Highlands
was of course furnished with many a tale of tradi
tion, and many a superstitious legend to fill occa
sional intervals in the musie and song, a.'l proper to
the halls of Dunvegan as when Johnson comme
morated them. We reviewed the arms and andent
valuables of this distinguished fanIily"':::saw the dirk
and broadsword of Rorie Mhor, and his horn, which
would dre~ch three chiefs of these degenerate days.
The solemn drinking cup of the Kings of Man must
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not be forgotten, nor the fairy banner liveD to
Macleod by the Queen of Fairies; that magic flag,
which has been victorious in two pitched fields, and
will still float in a third, the bloodiest and the last,
when the Elfin Sovereign shall, after the fight is
ended, recall her banner, and carry off the stanflfud
bearer.

Amid such tales of ancient tradition, I had from
Macleod and his lady the courteous offer of the
haunted apartment of the castle, about which, as a.
stranger, I might be supposed interested. Ae.
cordingly, J took possession of it about the witchinR
hour. Except, perhaps, some tapestry hangings, ana
the extreme thickness of the walls, which argued
great antiquity, nothing could have been more com
fortable than the interior of the apartment; but if
you looked from the windows, the view was sucll as.
to correspond with the highest tone of superstition.
An autumnal blast, sometimes clear, sQmetimea
driving mist before it, swept lLlo~ the troubled bil
lows of the lake, which it occ881onally concealetJ,
and by fits di.sclosed. The waves rushed. in wild
disorder on the shore, and covered with f08{D the
steep piles of rock, which rising from the sea in
forms something resembling the human figure, have
obtained the name of Macleod's Maidens, and in
such a night, seemed no bad representatives of the
Norwegian llOddesses, called Choosera of tire Slain,
or Riders o(the Storm. There was somethillg of
the dignity of danger in the seene ; .for on a platform
beneath the windows lay an ancient battery of
cannon, which had sometimes been used against
privateers even of late years. The distant scene
was a view of that part of the Quillan mountains 
which are called, from their fomi, Macleod's Dining
Tables. The voice of an angry cascade, termed the
Nurse of Rorie MIIor, because that chief slept best in
its vicinity, was heard from time to time mingling ita
aoteJ W1\b ~Illl of wiDd~ 'Wa'ge. 8'lIcb WU die
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·lIatmted room at Dunvegan, and as such, it wen de
&erred a less sleepy inhabitant. In the language oC
Dr. Johnson, who-has stamped his memory on this
remote place, "I looked around me, and wondered
that I was not more affected; but the mind is not at
all times equally i'eady to be moved." In a word, it
is necessary to confeBS, that, 01 all I heard or saw, ~

the most engaging spectacle was the comfortable "1.'
bed, in which I hoped to mll-ke amends for BOme
rough nights on ship-board, and where I slept ac-
cordingly, without thinking of ghost or goblin, till I
was called by my servant in dIe morning. I

From this I am taught to infer, that tales of ghosts
and demonology are out of date at forty years and
upwards; that it is only in the morning oOife that
this feeling or superstition "comes o'er us like a
summer cloud," afrecting us with fear, which is
solemn and awful rather than painful; and I am
tempted to think, that if I were to write on the sub
ject at all, it should have been during a period of life
wncn I could have treated it with more interesting
vivacity, and might have been at least amusing, if I
could not be instructive. ~en the present fashion
of the world seems to be ill suited for studies of this
fantastic nature; and the most ordinary mechanic has
learnin~ sufficient to laugh at the figments which in
former times were believed bypexsous far advanced
in th~~stknowledge of the age.

I c however, in conscience, carry my opinion
oC my countrymen's good. sense so far as to excul
pate them entirely from the charge of credulity.
Those who are disposed to look for them may, with
out much trouble, see such manifest signs, both oC
superstition and the disposition to believe in its doc
trines, as may render it no useless occupation to
compare the follies oC our fathers with our own.
The sailors have a proverb that eve... man in his
lifetime must eat a peck of impurity; and it seems
yet more clear that eV;7 generation of the human
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rar-e must swallow 8 certain measure of nOD8llD8e.
There remains hope, however, thatthe gro8llef faults
of our ancestors are now out of dare; and that what
ever follies the present race may be guilty of, the
sense of humanity is too universally spread to per
mit them to th~ of tormenting wretches till they
oonf8ll8 what is impossible, and then burDing them
fOf their pains.
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